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Clifton AZ  is one of the most beautiful places in Arizona. 

  
Set in a canyon,  

with the San Franciso River  

flowing through it,  
the town boasts a rich history,  

from Coronado  to Geronimo  
and together with Morenci,  

formed   

the ―Clifton-Morenci Copper Belt‖   
where Laghitan pioneers  

settled from 1872 to 1920 
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PREFACE 

 

This monographic study aims to pay tribute to the pioneer spirit of our fellow Laghitans who 

came to work as miners, contributing in making the Morenci the largest copper mining operation 

in North America and one of the largest copper mines in the world.  

 

The research project recalls that from 1872 to 1920,  178  emigrants arrived from Lago 

(Cosenza) Calabria, Italy to Morenci (Arizona) USA when its average population was 3150 

people. This means that Laghitans were 5.7 % of its inhabitants. This is a very high 

percentage for a single town especially if we consider that Laghitans alone were 39.4% of all 

the  Italians living  in these town. This makes Morenci a qualified candidate to become the 

second twin city of Lago (the first is Salida in Colorado). 

 

It is estimated that about 500 descendants of these pioneers are now living in various cities of 

Arizona (Scottsdale, Phoenix, Bisbee), California (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Huntington Beach), 

New Mexico and Texas (El Paso),  as since 1930, they started moving out of the Morenci area. 

Their last names: Abate, Barone, Belsito, Bossio, Bruni, Buffone, Caruso, Chiappetta, Cicerelli, 

Coscarella, Cupelli, De Grazia, De Luca, De Pascale, Falsetti, Gagliardi, Gatto, Giordano,  Guido, 

Longo, Lupi, Magliocco, Maione, Mazzotta, Mercurio,  Muto, Naccarato, Palermo, Palumbo, 

Peluso, Piluso, Policicchio, Porco, Posteraro, Presta,  Pulice, Scanga, Sesti and Turco. These 

names are familiar to longtime Morencians, some shortened or ―Americanized‖ (―Porco‖  to 

―Parque‖, ―Pelusi‖  to ―Peluce‖, ―Magliocchi‖ to  ―Malloque‖, ―‖ to ―Chapeta‖ ―Palumbo‖ to ―Polombo‖, 

―Guzzo‖ to ―Goots‖  and ―Coscarella‖ to ―Cascarelli‖)  upon arrival in the United States.  

 

I encourage the descendants of these early settlers,  to fully  discover  their roots by reading 

about Lago, by finding out if their distant relatives still live in Lago and by visiting their 

grandparents‘  birthplace (and burial sites) in order to fill the gap between past and present, and 

therefore, better understand themselves in discovering that their own customs, traditions and 

culture derive from the heritage these pioneers brought to Arizona. 

This is the fourth book as I‘ve already written others about the Italian town of Lago (―Guida 

storico-culturale di Lago‖, ―Laghitani nel mondo‖ and ―Grandi famiglie di Lago‖). I‘ve also 

created in 2008 the Web site  https://lnx.laghitaninelmondo.com/wp/, contributed in 

2010 in setting-up in Lago  "Emigrant Square" (―Piazza degli Emigranti‖), a Twinship 

between Lago and Salida (Colorado) on December 15th 2014 and on May 1st 2016 the 

“Laghitans in the World Association” (―Associazione Laghitani nel Mondo‖) of which I am 

the Honorary President, and set-up the Feast of Laghitan Emigrants held in Lago every 

August 12th.  

 

 
Logo  of the WEB site  

https://lnx.laghitaninelmondo.com/wp/ 
 

 

 
Logo of the ―Association Laghitans in the World‖ 

https://lnx.laghitaninelmondo.com/wp/
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Official foundation of the ―Associazione Laghitani nel Mondo”  

on August 12th 2016 in Lago’s Municipal Council Office.  
From lt to rt: Giuseppe Cino, Francesco Gallo, Enzo Scanga (Mayor of Lago),  

Salvatore Muto, Father Alfonso Patrone (Pastor) and Adriano Policicchio  
 

 

 
Relief copper statue of ―Laghitans in the World‖ 

set up in 2018 in Giacomo Matteotti Square 
next Lago‘s Municipal Building 
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Official road sign of the City of Lago (2016). 

It clearly states that Lago is ―gemellata‖ (―twinned‖)  
with Salida (Colorado) USA 

 

For many Laghitans who decided to emigrate to Morenci, contrary to what had occurred in cities, 

such as,  New York, Pittsburgh and Chicago, settling in  Morenci was a one-way permanent 

decision without any plan to return to their hometown. Many, upon arrival, tried to adapt to the 

environment, as shown in this photo of the Laghitan Francesco Muto, born in 1881, who 

emigrated in Morenci in 1900 and who is wearing  a typical cowboy outfit as an outward sign of 

his attempting to adjust to the New World. Yet, they preserved certain Laghitan traditions, 

for instance, having  a strong family, working hard to better themselves socially and 

economically, and attending liturgical services at Holy Cross Parish which was a meeting place 

for Laghitans on Sundays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Francesco Muto in Morenci (1920) 
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DEDICATION 
 

 

 

 

 

 

I  DEDICATE this research   
to LAGHITAN PIONEERS  

 
who began arriving in Morenci in 1872,  

 
when the town was founded as part of a U.S. Territory,  

 
when the ―Mining Act‖ authorized mining in Arizona and  

 
when President Ulysses S. Grant had just negotiated a 
peace treaty with  Apache Indians led by the famous 

Chiefs Geronimo e Cochise. 
 
 

Thus, Laghitans contributed  
to settle the new town,  

working in its copper mines and  
making it one of the better established  

settlements of the West.   
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Please excuse me for any involuntary error that might be found in the text. These 
mistakes will be corrected in the next edition of the text. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Lago is a beautiful town, sitting on top of a hill surrounded by mountains and with the steep 

and winding Acero and Licetto Rivers flowing westward to the Tyrrhenian Sea, creating a 

gorge between Lago and Laghitello  (as shown on the photos on the next page). This is similar to 

the San Francisco River in Clifton (Arizona) where Laghitan pioneers began settling about 

150 years ago (in 1872). 

 

 
Lago and Laghitello in 1890 separated by a gorge created 

 the steep and winding Acero and Licetto Rivers that form the  
Catocastro River near Amantea CS which flows into the Tyrrhenian  Sea  

 

 

               
                          Drawing of 1927 by T. Brenson:  Lago (top rt) and Laghitello with the gorge  
                     created by the Acero  and Liceto Rivers ending in  the Tyrrhenian  Sea of Amantea  
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Acero and Licetto Rivers unite  to  flow into the Tyrrhenian Sea in Amantea CS  

where they become the Catocastro River 

 
 

          In Lago, Trefaghi Mountain at 3,011 feet above sea level, gives origin to the Liceto River Valley 
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 GEOGRAPHY of LAGO  

 

 

Lago is located 21 miles (34 kilometers) from 

Cosenza, the capital of the province, in the region 

Calabria in southern Italy. 

 

It‘s  7 miles  (11 km) from Amantea, on the 

Tyrrhenian Sea.  

 

It‘s found on a hillside above a river valley, 1,600 

feet (485 meters) above sea level. It is surrounded by 

three mountains: Mount Virzi, Mount Difesa 

Laghitello and Mount Cocuzzo, the tallest of the 

three at 5,055 feet.  

 

Although its name translates as ―lake‖ in Italian, 

there is no large lake in the vicinity. 

 

 
 BOUNDARIES of LAGO  

 
 Lago is surrounded by other Towns: 

 

1. S. PIETRO in AMANTEA (south-west of Lago)  

2. BELMONTE CALABRO (west and north-west)  

3. MENDICINO (north)  

4. DOMANICO (east and north-east)  

5. MALITO e GRIMALDI (south-east) 

6. AIELLO CALABRO (south). 
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 RURAL AREAS of LAGO 

 

 

 
 

The early settlers who left this beautiful location were trying to survive because life in Lago was 

difficult with its poverty, overpopulation, earthquakes, infectious diseases and mistreatments by 

landlords. Poverty was widespread, especially in the RURAL AREAS  where these pioneers 

were born and lived: 

 

 Naccarato Carmine, born in the rural area of Greci on February 21st 1893, went to 

Morenci in 1902; 

 Barone Bruno, born in the rural area of Paragieri on June 18th 1872, went to Morenci in 

1902; 

 De Pascale Bruno, born in the rural area of Timparello (Greci) on February 22nd 1878, 

went to Morenci in 1905; 

 Longo Francesco born in the rural area of Palomando (Greci) on August 13th 1869, went 

to Morenci in 1901; 

 Giordano Francesco, born in the rural area of Cozzo (―Cuasc-cu‖) on July 9th 1899, went 

to Clifton in 1920; 

 Bossio Gaetano Maria, born in the rural area of Serra (Greci) on August 12th 1868, went 

to Morenci in 1901; 

 Porco Angelo Antonio, born in the rural area of Porcile on June 5th 1880, went to Morenci 

in 1895; 

 Porco Francesco, born in the rural area of Porcile on February 8th 1888, went to Morenci 

in 1901; 

 Porco Angelo Raffaele, born in the rural area of Porcile on July 2nd 1893, went to Morenci 

in 1905. 
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Many others came from Terrati (see photo below):  

 
                                 names           age   status  yr of emigration          destination: city and relatives 

1.  Buffone Angela 31 M 1902 (19/11) Morenci (AZ): husband Bartolo Russo 
2.  Russo Bartolo 10 S 1902 (19/11) Morenci (AZ): son of  Angela Buffone 
3.  Russo Giuseppe 4 S 1902 (19/11) Morenci (AZ): son of  Angela Buffone 
4.  Caruso Francesca 33 M 1902 (19/11) Morenci (AZ): husband Francesco Naccarato 
5.  Naccarato Carmine 9 S 1902 (19/11) Morenci (AZ): son of Francesca Caruso 
6.  Naccarato Teresa 4 S 1902 (19/11) Morenci (AZ): daughter of Francesca Caruso 
7.  Guido Gaetano 26 M 1902 (19/11) Morenci (AZ): father-in-law Domenico Mazzotta 
8.  Naccarato Costantino 23 S 1902 (19/11) Morenci (AZ): cousin Francesco Naccarato 
9.  Maione Luigi 34 W 1902 (22/10) Morenci (AZ): uncle Antonio Guzzo 
10.  Maione Francesco 23 S 1905 (15/3) Morenci (AZ): uncle Antonio Guzzo 
11.  Buffone Felice 35 M 1905 (15/3) Morenci (AZ): uncle Antonio Guzzo 
12.  Amantea Francesco 19 S 1905 (15/3) Morenci (AZ): uncle Antonio Russo 
13.  Maione Angelo 29 M 1907 (10/10) Clifton (AZ):   brother-in-law Longo 
14.  Mazzotta Saverio 42 M 1919 (25/12) Morenci (AZ): already was in USA 1897-1917 
15.  Peluso Lucia 28 M 1919 (25/12) Morenci (AZ): wife of Saverio Mazzotta 
16.  Mazzotta Domenico 9 S 1919 (25/12) Morenci (AZ): son of Saverio Mazzotta 
17.  Mazzotta Mariano 8 S 1919 (25/12) Morenci (AZ): son of Saverio Mazzotta 
18.  Mazzotta Maria 6 S 1919 (25/12) Morenci (AZ): daughter of Saverio Mazzotta 
19.  Mazzotta Rosaria 1 S 1919 (25/12) Morenci (AZ): daughter of Saverio Mazzotta 

 

 
 

The De Grazia family came from Aria di Lupi and settled in Morenci: 

 Gregorio (b.1855) arrived 1883 

 Francesco (b.1882) arrived in 1895  

 Domenico (b.1887) arrived in 1898 

 Federico (b.1894) arrived in 1903 

 Giuseppe (b.1883) arrived 1906  

 

Others came from Laghitello, Pignanese and Fuocomorto.  

 

A few came from the Center of Lago: 

 Posteraro Fortunato (b.1869) arrived in 1890 and settled in Morenci 

 Palumbo Francesco (b.1874) arrived in 1901 and settled in Metcalf 

 Mazzotta Carmine (b.1877) arrived in 1902 and settled in Metcalf 

 

Thus, the majority were farmers who were accustomed to hardships due to expoitation by 

landowners, long hours with low profits, to lack or rain or too much of it, unfertile soil, floods 

and poor harvests. 

 

In Morenci, a few worked as farmers but most were exploited copper miners with  low salaries 

and dangerous working conditions.  
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 Carrolla's Precipice  near  Cocuzzo Mountain 

with the fertile flatland below (FGP 2008) 

 

 
Farm houses at the foot of Mt. Cocuzzo in early XX century  

(photo property of Arch. F. Mazzotta) 
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Greci, suburb of Lago  (altitude 800 meters): 

it is believed ancient Greeks settled here once (FGP) 

 

 
Paragieri, a suburb of Lago, Laghitello and Licetto and Acero Rivers 
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ADMINISTRATION of  LAGO  during  the Morenci emigration period (1872-1925) 

Mayors of Lago 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Without them, emigrants would not have had the necessary certification needed to leave for 

the U.S.A. At times, they  lent emigrants  money to buy the ship ticket from  Naples to  New 

York or other ports. They read for our grandparents the letters that they received from 

relatives abroad.  

They gave immigrants  precious advice concerning the U.S.A. especially about legal and 

administrative procedures. Finally, they had a list of names of other Laghitans  abroad who 

were willing to welcome the new emigrants upon disembarking in various American ports. 

 

 
 Pastors of  Saint Nicholas Parish (San Nicola) of Lago 

         during the period of mass emigration to Morenci  (1872-1920)  

1866-1879            Father  Vincenzo Valle 

1879-1893            Father  Raffaele Magliocchi 

1893-1938            Father  Giovanni Posteraro (photo) 

 

 

 Pastors of  Our Lady of Grace (Madonna delle Grazie) of Laghitello 

         during the period of mass emigration to to Morenci  (1872-1920) 

1871-82           Father   Eugenio Mazzotta  

 1882-1901       Father   Gennaro Coscarella 

 1901-38           Father   Carlo Carusi (photo) 

 

1871-90 
 

don Gabriele Cupelli  

1891-93 
 

don Vincenzo Palumbo               
(photo) 

1894-95 
 

don Nicola Cupelli  

1896 
 

don Gabriele Muti  

1897-1906 
 

don Giuseppe Gatti  

1907-09 
 

don Leopoldo Cupelli 

1912-19 
 

don Vincenzo Palumbo 
(photo) 

1919-20 
 

rag. Mariano Mazzotti  

            1921-25 

 

 

don Cesare Cupelli  
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These were the priests who baptized, administered 

First Communion, christened or married our 

grandparents and who prayed for them when they 

were in foreign lands. 

 Our forefathers were blessed to have received  from 

them the spiritual  guidance which kept them going in 

the rugged territories of Arizona or wherever they 

struggled to settle down and to raise their families.   

Their stamina, courage and hopefulness  derived from  

their faith and hope in God who through  the saints worshipped in Lago, such as, Saint Francis 

of Paola, Our Lady of Grace, the Assumption and St. Joseph,  they remained very attached to 

religion.   Photo: Our Lady of Grace Statue found in the Sanctuary of Margi  

 

In Lago there were two parishes with separate ecclesiastical jurisdictions:  

Saint  Nicholas Parish  (San Nicola) of Lago belonging to the jurisdiction of the Bishop of  

Cosenza and Our Lady of Grace Parish (Madonna delle Grazie) of Laghitello (see photo below) 

and St. Marina Parish in Terrati, belonging to the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Tropea. 
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 Physicians of  Lago from 1872 to 1912  

 

Lago's Town Council on November 7th 1872, nominated   Dr. Nicola Palumbo  (with  11 

votes) and  Dr. Giuseppe Politani  (with 9 votes) -see photo)- Official Town Physicians 

under the Italian Health System and they were to receive a two-

hundred lire yearly honorarium. The decision was signed by the 

Mayor of the time, Gabriele Cupelli. 

 

Dr. Giuseppe Politani (1856-1912-photo) was a medical practitioner 

of  Lago from 1872 until 1912. Italy's Prime Minister awarded him 

two silver medals for being a pioneer in vaccination against 

diseases. He was married to Domenica Turchi (1853-1948) but had no 

children.  

 

 Landowners of  Lago  from 1885 to 1945 for whom many 

emigrants  had worked as farmers before deciding to choose 

Morenci as their new home: 

 Pasquale Mazzotti (1821-1885) 

 Francesco Saverio Mazzotti (1854-1916) 

 Nicola Falsetti (b.1846)  

 Giuseppe Politani (1856-1912) 

 Raffaele Scaramelli  (1871-1945) 

 Domenico Antonio Cupelli (1821-1899) 

 Ottavio Turchi (1856-1936) 

 Francesco Michelangelo Martillotti  (1831-1913) 

 Orazio Gatti (1826-1895 photo)  first mayor of Lago 

after Unity of Italy 

 
In Lago very few people owned land lots which were either very small, measuring  only one or 

two hectares, or quite large. The proprietors,  lacking a sense of entrepreneurship, invested little 

to improve the soil's fertility or to increase agricultural yields by using, for instance,  new 

technological systems and mechanization. Seventy to eighty percent of arable lands belonged to 

a few owners (Mazzotti, Turchi, Cupelli, Scaramelli, Falsetti, Politani and Martillotti families) who 

lived in their comfortable residences in the center of Lago on in large cities (Naples and Rome). 

They often intermarried among themselves in order to maintain their social status or to increase 

their wealth and prestige. Landlords met each other  in Cosenza at exclusive clubs, went hunting 

together and appeared in social gatherings. Since written contracts were not used between 

landowners and peasants, there was no guarantee that they would be respected.  

 

 

In 1984 Settimio Canonico who was a farmer, wrote the  song ― Our lives and the landowners.‖ 

In it,  he remembers great sacrifices and conveys the bitterness that some tenants felt against 

landowners. In America, fortunately, Don Pippinu did not exist any longer but there were, 

nonetheless, sweat shops where workers would sweat  ―blood‖.  The song says:  

 

 

“ Those were bad times for many years,  
let me tell you about our lives  
and that of our landowners,  
and when I think about it,  
I get goose bumps.  

 
They did not allow us  
to go move  one step foeward,  
they always kept us down,  
they were  only  owners  
but acted like gods…  
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Every Easter we would bring them  
a young goat,  
eggs and cottage cheese  
every morning,  
it seemed  
they did it on spite.   
 
They had the money  
to buy meat,  
we could only eat  
boiled potatoes,  
without even  
peeling them. 
 
In order to be free,   
we were forced to  
leave our homeland,  
and  go to foreign lands.  
 
Now their  fate has worsened,  
old times have changed,  
and Sir Francis or Sir Joseph  
no longer enslave us...” 
 

 
 Teachers of Lago  from 1870 to 1930 

 

In  Lago there was unemployment and underemployment, high mortality, little medical care, 

little or no schooling, poor housing, semi-starvation, a rigid class structure, and exploitation of 

farmers. 

Three years of elementary school education  became compulsory in Italy in 1877 

(Coppino's Law). Lago had teachers and schools but many parents did not allow their children 

to attend them either because they considered it a waste of time or because their kids were 

needed in the farm. Town officials did not enforce  the decree by issuing fines to transgressors. 

However, some Laghitan immigrants knew how to read and write as can be seen in the answers 

to the questions that navigation officers would ask the passengers sailing to American ports: 

 

                         

Question  number 7  asks if the 

passenger was able to read and 

write, and as can be noticed, 

most have answered "No" except 

for passenger  number  1, 4, 8  

and 10  (n. 10 passenger  was 

Angelo Gallo, my grandfather).  

 

This form was filled out  on the 

ship "Rotterdam" that sailed from 

the French  port of Boulogne-sur-

Mer to New York where it arrived 

on April 26, 1900.  

 

 

 

Who were the teachers that from 1870 until 1930 taught these Laghitans how to read and 

write ?   
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Without  them, Laghitan immigrants would have been  unable to read directions and  follow signs,  

to reach Morenci from Lago. The list, although incomplete,  follows a chronological order:  

 
1. Don Gennaro Coscarelli (1763-1841) 

2. Don Giuseppe Turchi (1849-1937) 

3. Don Ottavio Turchi (1856-1936) 

4. Don Giuseppe Cupelli (b.1859-photo) 

5. Donna Filomena Scanga (1870-1960) 

6. Don Orazio Pellegrino (b.1880) 

7. Donna Marietta Nervi (b.1893) 

8. Donna Vannina Martillotti (1895-1988) 

 

 
These were the teachers who taught our great grandfathers how to read !!! 

 
 

Brief  Analysis  of Italian  Emigration to USA  

Italy is a relatively young nation  since it achieved full unification only during the Risorgimento 

of 1860-1870. Prior to this, the peninsula consisted of often mutually antagonistic kingdoms, 

duchies, city-states, and principalities. The most significant internal distinctions have been those 

stemming from the contrast between a relatively prosperous, cosmopolitan, urban North and a 
socially backward, economically depressed, agricultural South.  

Southern Italy ( Mezzogiorno ) was the source of more than 75 percent of immigration to the 

United States, was an impoverished region possessing a highly stratified, virtually feudal 

society. The bulk of the population consisted of artisans (artigiani), petty landowners or 

sharecroppers (contadini), and farm laborers (giornalieri), all of whom struggled to make ends 

meet.  For reasons of security and health, residents typically clustered in hill towns situated 

away from farm land. Each day required long walks to family plots, adding to the toil that 

framed daily lives. Families typically worked as collective units to ensure survival. 

The impact of unification on the 

South was disastrous. The new 

constitution heavily favored the 

North, especially in its tax policies, 

industrial subsidies, and land 

programs. The hard-pressed 

peasantry shouldered an increased 

share of national expenses, while 

attempting to compete in markets 

dominated more and more by outside 

capitalist intrusions. These burdens 

only exacerbated existing problems 

of poor soil, absentee landlords, 

inadequate investment, disease, and 

high rates of illiteracy. With cruel 

irony, as livelihoods became 

increasingly precarious, population 

totals soared. Italy jumped from 25 

million residents in 1861 to 33 million 

in 1901 to more than 35 million in 

1911, despite the massive migration 
already underway.  

From 1876-1924, more than 4.5 million Italians arrived in the United States, and over two 
million came in the years 1901-1910 alone.  
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Migrants brought with them their family-centered peasant cultures and their fiercely local 

identifications, or campanilismo. They typically viewed themselves as residents of particular 

villages or regions, not as "Italians." The organizational and residential life of early communities 

reflected these facts, as people limited their associations largely to kin and paesani fellow 

villagers. The proliferation of narrowly based mutual aid societies and festas ( feste, or feast 

days) honoring local patron saints were manifestations of these tendencies. Gradually, as 

immigrants acclimated to the American milieu, in which others regarded them simply as Italians, 

and as they increasingly interacted with fellow immigrants, campanilismo gave way to a more 

national identity. Group-wide organization and identity, nonetheless, have always been difficult 
to achieve.  

Upon arriving in America, the choice was simple: either become American and lose one‘s sense 

of ethnicity or be subjected to harassment and ridicule, economic hardship, and  even violence. 

Some, however, modified  their  traditions, customs, and even languages created a new culture, 

a middle ground, a compromise between the two culture, and became ―Italian-Americans‖. 
America became a  melting pot with hundreds of different cultures and ethnicities not only co-

existing, but becoming a united culture. Some tried to blend in by changing their last names to 

make them sound more American, for instance, ―Magliocco‖ became ―Malloque‖, ―Porco‖ became 

―Parque‖. This occurred also with Italian food as it  became richer and more complicated,  the 

hybrid Italian- American food had its own identity.  For example, the custom of eating meatballs 

with pasta, started in America.  Sunday dinners and Christmas Eve Celebration (―Feast of the 

Seven Fishes‖ with baked cod, fried eels, deep fried shrimp, linguine with clam sauce, and oyster shooters) 
were rituals that requie the presence of the entire family.1 

In terms of settlement, immigrants were (and are) highly concentrated. Using kin and village-

based chain migration networks to form "Little Italies," they clustered heavily in cities in the 

Northeast region (the Mid-Atlantic and New England states) and the Midwest, with outposts in 

California and Louisiana. More than 90 percent settled in only 11 states—New York, New Jersey, 

Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, California, Connecticut, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Missouri, and 

Louisiana—and approximately 90 percent congregated in urban areas. These patterns largely 

hold true today, although immigrants have branched out to locations such as Arizona where 

there are 224.000, and Florida. In every settlement area, there has been, over time, a slow but 
steady shift from central cities to suburbs.  

Immigrants often sought out Little Italies as a result of the hostility they encountered in 

American society. As a despised minority rooted in the working class and seemingly resistant to 

assimilation, Italians suffered widespread discrimination in housing and employment. American 

responses to the immigrants occasionally took uglier forms as Italians became the victims of 

intimidation and violence, the most notorious incident being the 1890 lynching of 11 Italians 

in New Orleans. Italian mass migration coincided with the growth of a nativism that identified 

Southern and Eastern Europeans as undesirable elements. Inspired by the pseudo-scientific 

findings of eugenics and social Darwinism, turn-of-the-century nativists often branded 

Southern Italians as especially inferior. Powerful stereotypes centering on poverty, 

clannishness, illiteracy, high disease rates, and an alleged proclivity toward criminal activities 

underscored the view that Southern Italians were a degenerate "race" that should be denied 

entry to America. Criticism of Italians became integral to the successful legislative drives to 
enact the nativist Literacy Test in 1917 and National Origins Acts in 1921 and 1924.  

Within Little Italies, immigrants created New World societies. A network of Italian language 

institutions—newspapers, theaters, churches, mutual aid societies, recreational clubs, and 

debating societies— helped fuel an emerging Italian-American ethnic culture. Aspects of the 

folk, popular, and high culture intermixed in this milieu yielding an array of entertainment 

options. Saloons or club buildings in larger urban centers often featured traditional puppet and 

marionette shows while immigrant men sipped wines and played card games of mora, briscola, 

and tresette. By the early 1900s, a lively Italian language theater brought entertainment to 

thousands and sustained the careers of professional acting troupes and noted performers such 
as the comedic genius Eduardo Migliacco (1880-1946), known as "Farfariello."  

                                                 
1 Joseph S. Pechie, “The Italian immigrant’s assimilation into American culture and subsequent impact on food, language and last 
names”, State University of New York, Brockport, 2015, pp. 15-38. 
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On a more informal level, Italian coffee houses often presented light comedies, heroic 

tragedies, and dialect plays sponsored by drama clubs. Italian opera was a staple in most 

American urban centers, and working-class Italian music halls attracted customers by offering 

renditions of Neapolitan or Sicilian songs and dances. Band performances and choral recitals 

were regularly staged on the streets of Italian settlements. Although illiteracy rates among 

immigrants often ran well above 50 percent, newcomers in larger cities had access to Italian 
language bookstores stocked with poetry, short stories, novels, and nonfiction.  

The cultural patterns of Little Italies were constantly evolving, providing for a dynamic interplay 

between older forms brought from Italy and new inventions forged in the United States. Many 

immigrants attempted to recreate old-world celebrations and rituals upon arrival in the United 

States, but those that directly competed with American forms soon fell away. The celebration of 

Epiphany (January 6), for example, was the principal Christmas time festivity in Italy, featuring 

the visit of La Befana, a kindly old witch who brought presents for children. In the United 

States the more popular Christmas Eve and Santa Claus displaced this tradition.  

Even those cultural forms more sheltered from American society were contested. Immigrant 

settlements were not homogenous entities. Various members of the community fought for the 

right to define the group, and the ongoing struggle for dominance invariably employed cultural 
symbols and events.  

These activities were challenged by a variety of leftist radicals ( sovversivi ), who sought very 

different cultural and political goals. Anarchists, socialists, and syndicalists such as Carlo 

Tresca (1879-1943) and Arturo Giovannitti (1884-1959) considered Italian Americans as part of 

the world proletariat and celebrated holidays (Primo Maggio-May Day) and heroes (Gaetano 

Bresci 1869-1901, the assassin of Italian King Umberto) reflecting this image. These symbols also 

played roles in mass strikes and worker demonstrations led by the radicals. Meanwhile, the 

majority of Italian Americans continued to draw much of their identity from the peasant cultures 

of the old-world paese. Columbus Day, the preeminent Italian American ethnic celebration, 

typically blended elements of all these components, with multiple parades and competing 
banquets, balls, and public presentations.  

World War I proved an ambiguous interlude for Italian immigrants. Italy's alliance with the 

United States and the service of many immigrants in the U.S. military precipitated some level of 

American acceptance. The war also produced, however, countervailing pressures that generated 

more intense nationalism among Italians and powerful drives toward assimilation—"100 percent 

Americanism"—in the wider society. Immigration restrictions after 1924 halted Italian 

immigration, although the foreign-born presence remained strong (the 1930 census recorded 

1,623,000 Italian-born residents— the group's historic high). As new arrivals slowed and the 
second generation matured during the 1920s and 1930s, the group changed.  

Several critical developments shaped the character of Italian America during the interwar years. 

National prohibition provided lucrative illegal markets, which some Italian Americans 

successfully exploited through bootlegging operations. During the 1920s, the "gangster" image 

of Italians (exemplified by Al Capone) was perpetuated through films and popular literature. The 

celebrated case of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti further molded the group's national 
image, underwriting the conception of Italians as dangerous radicals.  

The Great Depression overshadowed earlier economic gains, often forcing Italian Americans 

back into their family-centered ethnic communities. Here, the emerging second generation 

found itself in frequent conflict with the first. Heavily influenced by the traditional contadino 

culture passed on from their parents, the second generation uneasily straddled two worlds. 

Traditional notions of proper behavior, stressing collective responsibilities toward the family, 

strict chastity and domestic roles for females, rigid chaperonage and courting codes, and male 

dominance, clashed with the more individualist, consumer-driven American values children 

learned in schools, stores, and on the streets. Problems of marginality, lack of self-esteem, 
rebellion, and delinquency were the outcomes.  
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Partly because of these dynamics, the community structures of Little Italies began to change. 

The more Americanized second generation began to turn away from older, Italian-language 

institutions founded by immigrants, many of which collapsed during the depression. Italian 

theaters and music halls, for example, largely gave way to vaudeville, nickelodeons, organized 

sports, and radio programming. During the 1920s and 1930s, these transformations were also 

influenced by Benito Mussolini's Fascist regime, which sponsored propaganda campaigns 

designed to attract the support of Italian Americans. The prominenti generally supported these 

initiatives, often inserting fascist symbols (the black shirt), songs ("Giovinezza"—the fascist 

anthem), and holidays (the anniversary of the ―March on Rome‖) into the ichnography and 

pageantry of America's Little Italies. A small, but vocal, anti-fascist element existed in 

opposition, and it substituted counter values and emblems. Memorials to Giacomo Matteotti, a 

socialist deputy murdered by fascists, and renditions of Bandiera Rossa and Inno di Garibaldi 

became fixtures of anti-fascist festivities. Thus, the cultural world of Italian America remained 
divided.  

Any questions concerning loyalties to the United States were firmly answered when Italy 

declared war on the United States in 1941, and Italian Americans rushed to aid the American 

struggle against the Axis Powers. More than 500,000 Italian Americans joined the U.S. military, 

serving in all theaters, including the Italian campaign. The war effort and ensuing anti-

communist crusade stressed conformity, loyalty, and patriotism, and in the 1940s and 1950s it 

appeared that Italian Americans had comfortably settled into the melting pot. The second 

generation especially benefited from its war service and the postwar economic expansion as it 

yielded new levels of acceptance and integration. In the 1950s, they experienced substantial 
social mobility and embraced mass consumerism and middle-class values.  

Since the end of World War II, more than 600,000 Italian immigrants have arrived in the United 

States. A large percentage came shortly after passage of the Immigration Act of 1965, at 

which time yearly totals of Italian immigrants averaged about 23,000. Beginning in 1974, the 

numbers steadily declined as a result of improved economic conditions in Italy and changing 

policies in other immigrant-receiving nations. In 1990 only 3,300 Italian immigrants were 

admitted to the United States, but 831,922 Italian-born residents remained in the country, 

guaranteeing that Italian language and culture are still part of the American cultural mosaic.  

Despite strong evidence of integration, Italian Americans retain distinguishing characteristics. 

They are still geographically concentrated in the old settlement areas, and they display a 

pronounced attachment to the values of domesticity and family loyalty. Italian Americans still 

rely heavily on personal and kin networks in residential choices, visiting patterns, and general 

social interaction. Perhaps most distinctive, the group continues to suffer from stereotypes 

associating it with criminal behavior, especially in the form of organized crime and the mafia. 

These images have persisted despite research documenting that Italian Americans possess 

crime rates no higher than other segments of American society and that organized crime is a 

multi-ethnic enterprise. Television and film images of Italian Americans continue to emphasize 

criminals, "lovable or laughable dimwits" who engage in dead-end jobs, and heavy-accented, 

obese "Mamas" with their pasta pots.  

These representations have influenced the movement of Italian Americans into the highest 

levels of corporate and political life. The innuendos of criminal ties advanced during Geraldine 

Ferraro's candidacy for vice-president in 1984 and during Mario Cuomo's aborted presidential 

bids illustrate the political repercussions of these stereotypes, and many Italian Americans 

believe that bias has kept them underrepresented in the top echelons of the business world. 

Since the 1970s, such organizations as the Americans of Italian Descent, the Sons of Italy in 

America, and the National Italian American Foundation have mounted broad-based anti-
defamation campaigns protesting such negative imagery.  
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Brief  history of Lago  

 
 Important dates in Lago's history 

 
In 1895 the railroad line Naples-Reggio Calabria was inaugurated with a  stop in Amantea, 

only  7 miles from Lago. This made emigration easier because Laghitans could reach  by train 

Naples and from its port, embark  to reach New York or elsewhere. 

 

In Lago, in 1910 the  horse-drawn stagecoach was substituted by a Pullman  

 

In 1926 a landslide forced inhabitants of Laghitello to temporarily abandon their homes. In 

the same year electrical public illumination was inaugurated in Lago. 

 

In 1927 Terrati ceased to be an independent Township and was incorporated to Lago.  

 In the same year construction of Lago's "Junior Vocational High School" was begun. 

 
 Lago's rural situation  

 
In his manuscript "History of Lago " written in 1973, Alberto Cupelli stated that progressively  

"... the rural conditions remained harsh, if not worsened .. In Lago, feudal  power and  exploitation 

ceased once Joseph Bonaparte and Joachim Murat ruled from 1806 to 1815,  promulgating a new 

system of ownership which  freed agricultural lands, distributed municipal  soils  to the population, 

organized a new land register system, deprived the Manomorta (mortmain) of their goods, reformed 

the courts by introducing the Napoleonic Code and  subdivided the kingdom into provinces and 

districts ... .. The miserable conditions of  Lago's farmers, laborers and shepherds did not change:  

without  lands and homes of their own, without woodlands and  even without a plot of  land  to bury 

the dead (their deceased  were buried in common graves).  

 

From dawn to dusk, when it did not rain, hail, snow or freeze, the laborer dug up the soil, for two 

meals and a few cents a day with which he supported his old parents, wife, children and often one or 

two disabled brothers. Also, since he was penniless, no credit  was given him to pawn anything.  Yet, 

it's amazing how he resisted the temptation to commit crimes in order to procure food for himself and 

his family. .... Between 1880 and 1900 ... education was made compulsory  but the clergy and the rich 

were against it, yet the conditions of farmers remained harsh, and perhaps worsened ... " 

 
 Sharecropping in Lago  (1864-1920) 

 
In the years following Italy's Unification (after 1861), over 70% of the Italian population were 

farmers and these were distinguished in three groups:  landowners, sharecroppers and 

occasional farmers (the owners were 400,000 compared to 21 million farmers). There were 

many large estates (huge extensions of agricultural land) owned by a few owners who 

monopolized the land. Sharecroppers or “turrieri” accepted that farm crops and profits be 

shared with the owner. The sharecropper’s wife took care of household chores, such as, 

weaving and cultivation of silk worms, while  their children, instead of going to school, 

helped  as farm hands and in grazing animals (over 90% of the population was  illiterate).  

Occasional farmers who held temporary jobs, were very poor and were temporarily employed 

during vintage, harvests or other periods of need.  
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Rules between landowners and settlers (from Lago's Municipal Council: May 25, 1872) 

 

"The owner cannot expel  settlers from cultivated lands unless these show to be reluctant to 

share crops or do not cultivate the allocated land. These settlers must be notified, with public 

notices, two days in advance before estimating crop yields and must be personally present to 

witness the operations. Controversies can be settled by hiring another appraiser,  at their own 

expense, without attempting to utilize that of the owner, or a third expert can be appointed by 

the Mayor, the cost being borne by the parties involved. Finally, the settlers are obliged to 

bring crops at the home of the owner." 

 
It was a common practice for sharecroppers to disregard  contractual  terms and this was 

described by Vincenzo Padula in 1864 in the periodical "Bruzio" in a very popular survey 

entitled "Status of the People in Calabria": 

 

"... Because of the distance of fields, lack of roads, very few of which could be reached with 

decent roads, and because of the fear of robbers, which makes us pale in all seasons, the land 

worked by sharecroppers was advantageous for them  but not so  for the owner who did  not 

supervise the work, witnessed  harvests and threshing, and in all respects depended on the 

good faith and honesty of the farmer ... The settler had many advantages: he would split with 

the landlord only wheat, legumes, corn, and fruits, but all the vegetables were his, and only in 

some towns it was customary to bring to the owner, twice a week, a tip of  cabbage ...and a 

few remnants  of garlic or onions ... Where farms were located near the owner's residence, 

controls were more frequent and thus farmers were more inclined to be more honest. When 

figs, grapes, olives and chestnuts are grown close to town...land was better cultivated, the 

owners were always more satisfied and received half of all  products. ...  " 

 
 

Rural Districts  of Lago (Center, Terrati, Aria di Lupi, Greci and Paragieri) 
 
The entire town of Lago covers a surface area of 50 square kilometers, its altitude ranges from 

350 meters in the Center to over 1000 meters in rural areas, making it once difficult for farmers 

to reach the Center or for their children to reach schools, and thus  had to follow a steep and 

dangerous mule-track,  3 to 10 miles long.  

 

Many Laghitan immigrants settled in large cities on the East Coast of the U.S.A., as well as in 

San Francisco, Chicago and New Orleans but many also chose Colorado and Arizona. In the 

early days, these new arrivals were discriminated against and were frequent targets of hate 

groups, such as, the Ku Klux Klan, who would terrorize them and burn crosses on their lawns. In 

fact, for many years Laghitans were not considered to be ―White‖ by the WASP (White Anglo-

Saxon Protestant) ruling class, were underpaid and assigned homes near the Mexican quarters. 

This slowed down their integration with Americans, made it difficult to learn English and forced 

them to intermarry among themselves or with Mexicans, as Francesco Palumbo (1874-1921) had 

done by marrying Isabel Valdez (1888-1929). Names, such as, Vozza, Cupelli, Palermo, Mazzotta, 

Guido, Pulice, Abate, Buffone, Naccarato, Porco, Magliocchi, Pulice, Palumbo, Guzzo, Russo, 

Peluso, De Grazia and Coscarella are all familiar to longtime Morencians. Some were shortened 

or ―Americanized‖ (―Porco‖  to ―Parque‖, ―Pelusi‖  to ―Peluce‖, ―Magliocchi‖ to  ―Malloque‖, 

―Chiappetta‖ to ―Chapeta‖ ―Palumbo‖ to ―Polombo‖, ―Guzzo‖ to ―Goots‖  and ―Coscarella‖ to 

―Cascarelli‖)  upon arrival in the United States.  
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Gradually, most of these families overcame local prejudices and became successful leaders of 

Morenci as craftsmen, military officials, union leaders, foremen miners and owners of saloons, 

ranches and other businesses:  

 Ted De Grazia (1909-1982), son of the Laghitan Domenico De Grazia, became a world-

famous artist;  

 John Vozza (1916-2002), son of the Laghitan Fernando Vozza, was a Professor of 

Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin; 

 Carmelo Pelusi Jr. (1921-1943) was a U.S. Air Force 1st Lieutenant;  

 Federico De Grazia (1884-1959), son of Michele De Grazia, was an official photoreporter 

during World War II  

 Placido Pulice (1906-1970), son of Francesco Alarico Pulice, was a Mayor of Carlsbad NM; 

 Ippolito Coscarella (1855-1942), a resident of Lago married to a Laghitan,  became one 

of the richest citizens of Clifton AZ since he owned the ―Cascarelli Building‖, the largest 

ranch in the York Valley, Lyric Theater, three houses and a saloon;  

 the Laghitans Gabriele Belsito (1878-1952) and Antonio Vozza (1860-1921) became 

foremen in the Morenci copper mines and  

 the Laghitan Francesco Palumbo (1874-1921) was a union leader during the 1905-miners 

strike in Morenci. 

Like Morenci, Lago has a sunny climate and is surrounded by mountains. It also straddles 

between two rivers, the Licetto and Acero, which at the time, overflew and caused soil erosion, 

landslides and floods as it often has happened in Clifton AZ with the San Francisco River. On 

Chase Creek Street of Clifton AZ, the old business district, Laghitans helped to build the 
impressive   historic brick buildings, its stores and banks, boarding houses and saloons.   

As they went up the hill, they found the town of  Morenci. It was a difficult walk, ―…on a road so 

steep and winding that it would put a Swiss mountain pass to shame. From the top, we looked 

down into… a man-made canyon two miles wide and three miles long, its terraced walls shining 

in hues of red, gray and blue ... New Morenci is a company town, non-union, with modern, 

look-alike houses, a neat and clean company store, a company hotel and a company restaurant. 

It is a place where you lose your home if you lose your job. Down the hill lies the town we had 

entered, incorporated Clifton, one of the oldest settlements in Arizona and a hotbed of labor 

activism for decades. The unions were busted after a violent strike 10 years ago, the workforce 

was drastically reduced, and now Clifton is dying. Half its 5,000 people have already left and 

…―Two other towns - Metcalf and Old Morenci - have been swallowed up by the pit. And 

Clifton still has people who love it for what is and for what it was… in Chase Creek… the streets 

crowded with miners coming from work and a wild mix of music emerging from the open doors 

of half a dozen saloons.... Searching the archives of the Phelps Dodge mining company, I 

found a rich and colorful history, revealed in pictures of Mexican workers and woodcutters, of 

Welsh foremen, Italian masons, African-American families and Chinese shopowners… There 

were pictures of smeltermen amidst the noise and danger of heavy machinery; pictures of 
miners with pneumatic drills, which would bring them silicosis and an early death…‖.2  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
2
 www.hcn.org  Udo Zindel, essay of April 4

th
 1994 

http://www.hcn.org/
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Morenci is a company town in Greenlee County, Arizona, United States (see map above). The 

population was  1,403 in the year 2018.  It was founded in 1872 by the ―Detroit Copper 

Mining Company‖ which in 1897 was bought by the Scottish Arizona Copper Company  (that 

owned also the Shannon Copper Company, the Longfellow Mine, the Coronado Mine, the Metcalf Mine, the 

Clay Mine, and the Humboldt Mine), sold to ―Phelps-Dodge‖ in 1917 and in the year 2016 to 

―Freeport-McMoRan Inc.”.  The Morenci Mine is the largest copper mining operation in 

North America and one of the largest in the world. 

 

Morenci  was first known as "Joy Camp" (named after Captain Miles Joy) and in 1882, was 

renamed "Morenci" by William Church, head of the Detroit Copper Company. It took its 

name from a town in Michigan with the same name, probably originated from ―Morancé‖, a town 

in south-east France or from ―Morency Mountain‖, a very dark, shady mountain (prefix ―mor..‖ 

means ―dark‖).   

 

As late as 1932 mining was done by underground methods. The operation was closed in 1932 

because of the great depression. In 1937 development work started for the Morenci Open Pits 

mine, 50 million tons of material were removed in the initial development. The waste was 

dumped into Fairbanks Canyon, north of the pit, and later into the Coronado Canyon. The old 

town was ―eaten-away‖ by  the expanding copper mine pit and a New Morenci rose and 

developed in an area south-east of the mine, near Clifton.  

 

The colorful terraced Morenci mine is a spectacular sight, and is in a class by itself. It is 

composed of a series of enormous open pits covering an area about two miles wide by five miles 

long. 

 

 

 

Morenci is located in 

the Peloncillo 

Mountains, six miles 

west of the San 

Francisco River, 

twelve miles north of 

the Gila River and six 

miles east of Eagle 

Creek. 

 

The San Francisco 

River originates in 

western New Mexico 

and flows into Arizona above Clifton, Arizona. The Blue River flows into the San Francisco and 

the San Francisco flows into the Gila River about twelve miles southeast of Morenci. There is one 

road out of Morencl, down Morenci Canyon to Chase Creek where the road intersects with 

Highway 666, or Coronado Trail. 

 

 

 

Clifton lies nestled in gorges, part of a deep, isolated canyon system carved by the San 

Francisco River and its tributary, Chase Creek.  

 

Old Morenci  was 1,300 feet higher and seven miles northwest of Clifton, in the saddle of 

several inter-connected mountain peaks.  

 

New Morenci is three miles nearer and 800 feet closer to Clifton. 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Company_town
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greenlee_County,_Arizona
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arizona
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2010_United_States_Census
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Morenci Canyon originates south of Copper Mountain and spreads out like an amphitheater 

where OLD MORENCI was  located.  

 

 

 

 
Within or near Morenci there were many copper mines, such as, Morenci, Longfellow,  

Humboldt, Arizona Central, Copper Mountain, Joy and Detroit. 
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The economy of Morenci and that of the surrounding area, completely depends on the 

Morenci Mine. It has 4,000 employees and produces one million tons of copper ore per day. In 

a company town, all stores and housing are owned by the one company who is  also the main 

employer holding a monopoly on all property. It owns churches, schools, markets and recreation 

facilities, provided services to miners. This company town never became a public municipality 

with a city hall and a mayor but is united economically to Clifton and Metcalf, two neighboring 

towns. In its early days, its citizens worked as miners, as craftsmen, as copper smelters and 

extractors or public health personnel (Morenci Hospital), jail guards (Clifton Jail) and cemetery 

attendants (Bunkers, Old Mexican and Old Morenci Cemeteries, Sacred Heart Cemetery in 

Clifton and Metcalf Cemetery), water supply servicemen, farmers, railroad and road workers, 

school teachers or janitors (grammar and high schools in Morenci, Clifton and Metcalf), store 

keepers, clerks in banks, shipping services and legal offices, lumber suppliers, trade shop 

attendants, saloon keepers and hotel clerks (Morenci Hotel). It owned  church buildings 

(e.g.,Holy Cross Catholic Church in Morenci), operated parks and theaters (e.g., Morenci 

Theater) and  hosted cultural events. Among their workers were also carpenters, pipe fitters, 
boiler makers, pipe fitters, timbermen, welders, trainmen and hoist engineers. 

The owners aimed to make employees dependent on them, wished to improve their morals, 

discourage drunkenness, gambling and bad language. If they closed business or moved, the 
economic effect on three towns  was devastating making workers move to jobs elsewhere.  

“Sixteen Tons" is a song written by Merle Travis in 1947 about a miner who was dependent 

on the company, buying products on credit and borrowing money from the company store, 
becoming indebted and  ―owning  his soul to the company‖.  

Click to the following to hear it, interpreted  by Tennessee Ernie Ford and read its text:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5VMZqgVzRo 

 

The song portrays a negative view of the high prices at the company store but although they 

were obliged to shop there, it was a necessary evil for miners and their families who through it, 

had an easy access to food and to other necessary supplies. 

During the early days, the company kept the miners‘ salaries low, fired employees who 

complained, blocked unions and labor strikes, fostered religious bigotry and indulged on 

discriminatory practices against Italian who similarly to Mexicans, were considered to be non-

White. 

 

―The industrial devolution shake the era between 1880 and 1900 with an increase in resource 

extraction. Westward expansion demanded use of railroads, steel mills, lumber mills and textile 

mills, all over the country to support the rising economy of the United States as well as its 

increase in population. Company towns housed the workers of the industrial devolution because 

more resources were needed to fuel rising industry. The success of company towns was 

dependent on how fast they could extract those resources with the modern technological 

methods available to them. Trains needed coal to run, new towns and cities require wood for 

building, and copper was needed to make weapons and telegraph wires.‖3 

 

―Employees benefited from the stepping stones the company provided. For many, it was a way 

to come to America, gain experience, save money, and buy a house. The benefits of these 

towns also encouraged a community atmosphere absent in many others simply because they all 

worked and lived together in close proximity and in isolation.‖4 

 

 

 

                                                 
3
 Julie D. Clark, “Company Towns in America 1880 to 1930”, Thesis Presented at the Humboldt State University, Arcata 

CA, May 2006,  p.18. 
4
 Ibidem,  p.21. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5VMZqgVzRo
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Laghitan pioneers contributed  to  establish the town of Morenci 

From  1872 to 1920  a total of 203 emigrants arrived from Lago (Cosenza) in southern Italy 

to Morenci (178 Laghitans), Metcalf (15 Laghitans) and  Clifton (10 Laghitans) of whom 19 came 

from Terrati , since the year 1928, a suburb  of Lago. This is a large group if we consider that in 

1910 Morenci had only 3,100 inhabitants and Laghitans represented 52.8% of the entire 

Italian population. They were courageous pioneers without any formal education, and most 

were illiterate. Starting with 1872, Laghitan immigrants began settling in the area, helping to 

build the town and contributing to improve it socially and culturally as can be testified with the 

birth in 1909 of Ted De Grazia, the world famous impressionist artist and in 1916, that of John 

F. Vozza, Professor of Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin, both sons of  Laghitan 
immigrants.  

Upon reaching Morenci, they were nervous, excited, and frightened at the same time and had 

no idea what type of life would await them. Upon disembarking from the ship, they entered a 

state of culture shock, everything looked strange and they felt really distant from the people 

around them. Slowly, they understood the importance of finding a job, learning English and 

getting accustomed to  the new environment. Luckily, being a copper miner did not require 

much speaking English and they found work feasible as  were used to hard work, 12 hours a 

day, six days a week. However, because of the language barrier,  others   would underestimate 

them and at times used derogatory names against them. They tried to express themselves 

verbally but often felt frustrated with words that were pronounced differently than they were 
written. 

In 1911, in Morenci, about 700 men were employed in mining, 74 percent  were Mexican and 10 

percent Italian of which, as already mentioned, more than half came from Lago during a period 

when Arizona was beginning to be settled and when from 1863 to 1912 it was still a U.S. 

Territory. Since these Morenci, Clifton and Metcalf, at an altitude ranging from 4,500 to 5,500 

feet (Morenci being at 4,811 feet), were only six miles apart, they were considered to be a single 

socio-economic unit especially after 1878, i.e., when Southern Pacific Railroad was completed. 

The first Laghitans  who emigrated to Morenci,  arrived with wagon trains which were often 

raided by Indians. After 1878,  the Arizona and New Mexico Railroad (active from 1883 to1935) 

was built and was later connected at Guthrie on the Gila River, to the Morenci Southern 

Railroad (active from  1899 to 1922) built by the Detroit Copper Company. 

As they arrived, they were told that the ―Founder of the State of Arizona‖ had been an active 

Italian missionary priest named Father Eusebio Francesco Chini AKA ―Kino‖ (1645-1711) who 

was born in Segno (Trento) and who had founded 24 missions in Arizona and Mexico in the XVII 

century. This fact gave them a sense security, respect and pride for their national heritage. 

Laghitan pioneers who began coming to Morenci in 1872, courageously settled  in a lawless 

wilderness they tried to ameliorate. 

The Morenci copper company:  

 

―… appointed their Justice of the Peace, and when a Mexican committed a crime they 

punished him by making him work out his sentence in the mines…  

 

No one paid taxes either to town or county. There was no electric light bills to pay. 

Wood and water were free for the taking, and so was the game. Thus the people were 

freed from all the worries of civilized life, and so much did they love their freedom that 

old timers often took to the hills at the threatened approach of ordered government... 

 

 But of all the pioneers none were braver and few more deserving than those 

indomitable teamsters who, facing death on every trip, crossed and recrossed the 

parched plains, and made it possible for the camp to live‖.5 

 

                                                 
5
 James Colquhoun, “The History of the Clifton-Morenci Mining District”, John Murray, London, 1924, pp. 15-16. 
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James Colquhoun (1857-1954) President of Arizona Copper Company, wrote that in 1883 

the "...killings became so frequent that during a period of three months the average was about 

one man per day" and that Clifton was controlled by an outlaw named Kid Louis and about 30 

compatriots who intimidated the town jurors so much that none of them was ever found guilty.  
 

―The real monarch in Clifton and Morenci was Kid Louis with his band of some thirty 

outlaws …held up stage-coaches during the day, and at night they danced and drank 

and gambled in John Hovey's saloon.. they held up trains, stole cattle and, it was said, 

sold some of them to the Arizona Copper Co… Almost every man carried his revolver, 

which was a dangerous practice in view of the fact that Kid Louis and his gang were past 

masters in the use of that weapon....6  

Also, the Apaches were natural hunters and extremely dangerous foes. Much more mobile than 

regular troops, it was easy for them to elude pursuit. Years passed before the Apache chief 

Geronimo (1826-1909) capitulated, and during those years, it was dangerous to travel.   

 

Colquhoun also described that in 1890, when Clifton had 600 inhabitants, its saloons were quite 

popular. There a drink never sold for less than a quarter, the equivalent of $5.92 today. The 

most popular saloon was owned by deputy sheriff John Hovey. The saloon's one-time manager, 

Anton Mazzanovich, claimed business was so good that he employed 40 dance-hall girls who 

worked till sunrise on paydays. This in a town the 1890 census said had 600 inhabitants. 

 

Emigration from Calabria to USA from 1876 to 1930 

 

Italian emigration begins in 1876, not long after the unification of the country in 1861. 

Industrialization only took place in northern Italy towards the end of the 19th century – long 

after neighboring European countries had begun the process (it took considerably longer for 

industrialization to reach southern Italy). Consequently, Italy had a large surplus of people 

working on the land in rural communities. Indeed, in the last quarter of the 19th century, 

Italy's population rose by over seven and a half million people. Demand outstripped supply, 

resulting in increasing poverty. With opportunities limited in Italy but increasingly plentiful 

elsewhere, migration began to occur on a massive scale towards the end of the 19th century. 

According to the census of 1901, in Calabria, two-thirds of farmers were hired laborers and 

only a sixth, owned the land they cultivated, mostly small or tiny plots, struggling to make ends 

meet to pay their mortgages. Also, at the time,  two-fifths of the landlords of Calabria were 

absentees, living in Naples, Palermo or other provincial capitals, and rarely or never visited 

their estates managed by a factor (―fattore‖) with share farming agreements or a leaseholder 

(affittuario agricolo). Farmers leased the land for a few years and were often forced to accept 

conditions which assured profits for the owners  but left them insecure, especially with bad  

harvests and the  long hours of work using hoes (―zappe‖) instead of plows (―aratri‖). Finally, at 

times, summer droughts would last up to seven months, reducing the fertility of the soil. These 

conditions were aggravated by deforestation which caused soil erosion and landslides.  

 To sum up, the neglect of the farms by proprietors, bad contracts and working conditions, 

exploitation of the soil, primitive farming tools and methods, summer droughts and bad 

harvests, forced many farmers to emigrate.  

 

Also, from 1884 to 1887 a cholera epidemic in southern 

Italy forced many people to evacuate the area. In 1887, 

malaria due to the swamps and stagnant waters  remaining 

after the spring floods (especially in Terrati, now a suburb of 

Lago) caused the death of 21,000 Calabrians until the 

government decided to distribute quinine.  

The Italian government had been inconsistent toward the 

exodus from the country, at times indifferent, at times deploring it. By 1888 it recognized the 

benefits of relieving the population pressure and passed a law that not only allowed Italians to 
migrate but actually encouraged it. 

                                                 
6
 Ibidem,  pp. 25-26 
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The United States became the major magnet to attract Italians. Ellis Island in New York, the 

main immigration station, received as many as 15,000 Italians a day. Steamships, whose 

steerage rate from Naples to the United States rose from  $15  in 1880 to $28  in 1900, brought 

in thousands of individuals, packed in compact areas of the vessels. The number of Italians 

returning from the United States to Italy from 1906 to 1922 was 167,335 (in 1918, only  9,176 

returned) and two thirds remained in  the United States permanently. 

From 1876 millions of Italians left their homeland, with annual departure rates rising steadily as 

the 19th century came to an end. The United States needed cheap manual labor. Southern 

Italians, by contrast, tended to venture across the Atlantic. The promise of higher wages meant 

that many turned to North America in early XX century, with nearly nine million departing 
between 1900 and the First World War.  

 

The first waves of Italians settled in the industrial centers of the East, but as immigrants 

continued to arrive, congestion resulted. Opportunities became scarce; consequently, new 

arrivals often looked to the American West, and some went to Arizona, an area of expansion. 

Railroad and mining industries were growing at such a rate that demand was high for unskilled 

laborers. The population was growing, urbanization increased and the need for copper rose, as 

railroad were being built. Arizona did not attract a great number of Italians; yet, they were one 

of the largest foreign-born groups of southern and eastern Europe. They settled, for the most 
part, in Phoenix and Tucson, but Laghitans especially in Morenci, Clifton and Metcalf. 

 

Resistance to immigration in the United States became pronounced in the mid-1890s as the 
country suffered a serious economic downturn.  

In 1897, House representatives voted in favor of imposing restrictive measures on 

immigration. The Senate and the American President disagreed, however, preventing the 

introduction of the restrictions.  

  

In 1906, Washington set up the Immigration Commission under the 

stewardship of William P. Dillingham (1843–1923-photo). Five years later, 

the commission set out its findings in 42 volumes. It concluded that 

immigrants coming into America were of poor quality, competed with 

natives, represented poor citizen material  because of potential return 
migration and contributed to the build-up of poverty in the country.  
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An unusual aspect of immigrant life was the involvement of numerous Italian men in various 

Masonic lodges throughout the State.The Roman Catholic Church prohibited  its members to 

participate in the Freemasons. Italians of  Morenci, Clifton and Metcalf, however, found the 

Order of Freemasons a means of reacting against prejudice and achieving social mobility and 

aid, especially until the 1930s. They were helped by their fellow Masons in finding given jobs. 

They were preferred over those who did not belong to the Masons.  

George W. P. Hunt (1859-1934), 1st Governor of Arizona  from 1923 to 1929 and from 

1931 to 1933, was an open member of the Freemasonry. He was obviously so moved by his 

convictions and belief in the esoteric and occulted practices of Freemasonry that he had 

himself entombed in a white Egyptian pyramid (see photo below) found in Phoenix Papago 

Park. Let‘s remember that in Hunt‘s time, in USA  most of the Founding Fathers were 

Freemasons and that the pyramid with an eye on top,  also found on the U.S. $1 bills, 

represents the eye of God watching over humanity (the concept of Divine Providence). The Eye 

first appeared as part of the standard iconography of the Freemasons in 1797 and God is 
seen as the Great Architect of Universe. 

 

  

The ―Order Sons of Italy in America‖ (OSIA), a Masonry organization originally called ―Figli 

d‘Italia,‖ was established in the Little Italy neighborhood of New York City 

on June 22, 1905, by Vincenzo Sellaro, M.D. (1868-1932), and five other 

Italian immigrants (Antonio Marzullo, a lawyer; Ludovico Ferrari, a pharmacist; 

Giuseppe Carlino, a sculptor; and Pietro Viscardi and Roberto Merlo, two barbers). 
who came to the United States during the great Italian migration (1880-

1923). Their aim was to emancipate Italians from every prejudice by 

creating  a support system for all Italian immigrants that would assist them 

to become U.S. citizens, provide health/death benefits and educational 

opportunities and offer assistance with assimilation in America. 

 

 

This is the inaugural speech Dr. Sellaro delivered on June 22nd 1905: 

 

―Today is the 22nd of June 1905! Today we are blessed with such a magnificent day of sunshine. 

Today the Almighty has brought us all together for a purpose. With all of you, and with my most 

intimate compatriots, let‘s say our brothers and their wives, our sisters, who represent every 

corner of Italy. All of us are Italians! 
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No matter what part of Italy we came from, we are first and foremost Italians. I, Vincenzo 

Sellaro, happen to be from Sicily; our pharmacist, Ludovico Ferrari is from Piedmont; our 

attorney, Antonio Marzullo is from Campania; Giuseppe Carlino, sculptor, from Lazio; and our 

barbers, Pietro Viscardi from Calabria, and Roberto Merlo from Tuscany.We cannot continue 

to see each other and treat each other as sub-nationalities of the Italian peninsula. By 

continuing this way we will not only remain weak as a nationality within the larger American 

society, but will also continue to find it ever difficult to achieve our rightful place of influence 

and respect in the role we must take in making this country greater than ever before. 

"This wonderful country can only become the richer and more cultured as a result of it". 

 

Today we are gathered together for one main purpose, that I want to believe someday will 

become a very important part of American history. We are the newest of the immigrants to this 

great country, and because of the fierce and undeserved prejudice and discrimination that we 

have had to suffer for nearly two decades, we must begin to work together, for our common 

good. We must educate ourselves, and insist that our children receive the best and highest 

education possible. Only through this education will we understand the ways and beliefs of this 

marvelous adopted country of ours, and be treated as equal and worthy American citizens. We 

left our native land for a new life, in order to survive. Our former country with its government 

demonstrated after so many years of trying, that it was simply not capable of providing for us 

the life we deserved—a decent life, a respectable life. 

 

The majority of us have come to these shores as the poorest of all Italians, and the least 

educated of most of Europe. But today I must also share with you that we are also the most 

courageous for having made the decision to come here, to have left behind our motherland and 

our families, in the hope, not to find a new life, but to earn a better one. Where only a few of 

us, before leaving Italy were fortunate enough to have received an education, many of you-us, 

have reached these shores as common laborers, tenant farmers, field workers and shepherds, 

gardeners, fishermen, but just as many as artisans, such as masons, carpenters, stonecutters, 

bakers, tailors and miners. Second to none has been our contribution of tradesmen, lawyers, 

teachers, accountants, entrepreneurs, pharmacists, and yes, doctors as well. 

 

One of our most important objectives should be to reclaim the rest of our family members left 

behind, and as soon as possible. The other objective that all of us must keep in mind at all times 

is that our presence in this great country, who has received so many of us, in whatever we do 

and say, must enhance its greatness at all times. We ask only for the opportunity to earn a 

living! We are not here to be a burden. By staying united and helping one another we will realize 

everything and anything we wish to achieve. 

 

Some say that history has dealt us a lousy hand, being that we are the last to come to America. 

After all, wasn‘t it one of our own who discovered America? I say to them that the others, for 

the most part, came here with masters, came as slaves in many cases. We, on the other hand, 

have come of our own accord. We are a free people.It is because of this that today I have a 

dream, and hope that someday, even if it takes a hundred more years before we are fully 

accepted, our children and their children‘s children, even if they carry a single drop of Italian 

blood will be able and proud to continue to carry on our traditions, our culture and our 

language. It is up to us, to many of us, and what we do today!‖ 

 

Highlights in OSIA‘s history: 

 In its early years, OSIA established free schools to teach immigrants English and centers 

to help them become U.S. citizens. 

 The first OSIA lodges established orphanages and homes for the elderly, life insurance 

and mortuary funds, credit unions, welfare societies and scholarship funds to aid 

members in need. 

 Many Calabrians joined the Order which in 1922 in USA, had 125,000 members and 

1,000 lodges one of which was in Morenci. 
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 During World Wars I and II, OSIA members bought war bonds and war stamps to 

support the war effort, and lodges competed with each other to contribute the most 

money to the Red Cross. 

 In World War II, the OSIA Supreme Council (national officers) issued a resolution urging 

members to donate one day‘s salary to the national defense. 

 To date, OSIA members have given more than $164 million to educational programs, 

disaster relief, cultural advancement and medical research. 

 

 

During World War I, about 300,000 Italian-American soldiers fought 

courageously for their new Country where they had settled and about 

20,000 of them lost their lives. They were excellent soldiers while their  

relatives at home in the United States patriotically supported the war by 

buying many war bonds (Liberty Loans-photo). 

 

 

 

 

The Italian Association of Arizona (IAA) is a nonpolitical membership organization open to 

the Italian and American Community of Arizona and to the Arizona University students that have 

an interest in developing their understanding and knowledge of Italy.  

The IAA‘s mission is to be the voice and focal point of the Italian Community of Arizona, to 

organize cultural, commercial and administrative Italian activities in support and to the benefit 

of the community and to be the local entity that will operate in support of different initiatives 

requested from Italy. 

It welcomes all Italians, Italian Americans and American Italians that want to develop and 

promote business, cultural activities (such as, an annual festival) and initiatives in Arizona and 

between Italy and Arizona. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
Italian Festival of Arizona organized by the IAA 
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Demonstrating the growing hostility to immigrants and in the face of opposition from 

President Woodrow Wilson (1856–1924), the American Congress passed the Immigration Act 
in 1917, which established a literacy test for immigrants. 

Four years later, unlimited European immigration was brought to an end with the passing in  

1921 of the Emergency Quota Act (see photo), which restricted the quantity of migrants to 

3 % of a country's population in the United States in 1910. The 1924 amended version of 

the same act confined immigration to 2 % of a country's population in the United States in 

1890, thereby excluding Italians and other more recent immigrant nationalities. The annual 
Italian quota was limited to 5,802 immigrants.  

                                                                                
Quota Act of 1921 

 

The Italian Fascist state also began to regard emigration more 

pessimistically from the mid-1920s onwards. In contrast to the early 

1920s, when dictator Benito Mussolini (1883–1945) saw emigration as a 

remedy to unemployment and a way of spreading Fascism throughout the 

world, as the decade progressed, the Fascist government began to 

believe that emigration removed valuable labor resources. In 1928, 

emigration to the Americas became illegal, concluding "the Fascist 

transition from emigration encouragement to tolerance to repression", yet 

it promoted emigration to Italy's East African colonies (Libia, Somalia and 
Ethiopia). 

 

Repatriation represents an important part of the Italian migration story. Over the decades of 

Italian mass emigration, many emigrants had viewed emigration as a temporary arrangement. 

The transport revolution, prompted by the proliferation of steamship travel from the 1860s 

onwards, greatly reduced crossing times. This meant that Europe and the Americas converged 

into one labor market with competing wages. Consequently, many Italians opted to migrate to 
the Americas seasonally, instead of going to neighboring European countries.  
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An estimated 49 per cent of Italians who migrated to the Americas between 1905 (when 

return migration statistics began) and 1920 managed to return. Many of the farm workers who 

went to the United States planned to accumulate as much money as they possibly could before 

returning home to buy their own agricultural plot. They returned to find wives or to be reunited 

with their wives, given the low level of female Italian emigration before the First World War. 

Repatriation took place in the early 1930s because of the economic difficulties caused by the 
world recession, and returning migrants outnumbered those leaving by the late 1930s. 

The 1921 and 1924 Immigration Acts limited arrivals by introducing quotas for countries. 

Ethnic composition also became important, with the U.S. preferring northern Europeans to 

eastern and southern Europeans. Brazil and Argentina also continued to receive Italian migrants 
until the onset of the global economic depression following the Great Crash of 1929. 

The anti-emigration laws were passed influenced by the WASP prejudice, especially the  

racist KKK (Ku Klux Klan), against Southern and Eastern Europeans.  In Phoenix AZ, the 

KKK discriminated against Italians, Mexicans, Catholics, Jews, Mormons, Blacks and 

Chinese.  

Dr. H. A. Hughes, editor of ―The Crank‖, a Phoenician KKK newspaper, asked citizens to 

make a choice: ―Every criminal, every gambler, every thug, every libertine, every girl-

ruiner, every home-wrecker, every wife-beater, every dope peddler, every moonshiner, 

every crooked politician, every pagan papal priest, every shyster, every Knight of 

Columbus, every while slaver, every broche madam, every Roman controller newspaper is 
fighting against the Ku Klux Klan. Think it over. Which side are you on?‖ 7 

Klansmen of the KKK were both members of a patriotic organization and of a subversive 

group. They encouraged  Americanism, yet took away democratic right from Americans.  

They were strongly devoted to law and order, yet they were law-breakers when they used 

violence against people they discriminated. They kept their identities a secret and later 

marched unmasked through the street. They supported the Protestant Church by 

attendance and with money, yet they used the church platform to speak for racism and 

religious intolerance. In reality, members of the KKK served their own personal prejudices 
and pursued their own personal vendettas.8  

 

 

                                                 
7
 Bradford Luckingham, “Minorities in Phoenix”, University of Arizona Press, Tucson, 1994, p. 142. 

8
 Sue Wilson Abbey, “The Ku Klux Klan in Arizona, 1921-25”, Journal of Arizona History on-line, vol.14, n. 1, 1973, p. 27. 
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After the fall of Fascism and the end of World War II, relatively large-scale emigration from Italy 

recommenced. However, it failed to reach anywhere near the peak of half a century earlier. The 

main destination now became Europe, with France, Switzerland and Belgium most popular, 

followed by South America in the immediate post-war years. Emigration to the United States 
continued, although numbers remained low compared with pre-World War I levels 

Italians in the United States, quickly realized that  

"…to be white meant having the ability to avoid many forms of violence and humiliation, and 

assured preferential access to citizenship, property, satisfying work, livable wages, decent 
housing, political power, social status, and a good education, among other privileges".  

The Italian State's continued disinclination to officially remember the plight of millions of its 

emigrants has meant that the Italian memory of emigration has largely been conducted in 
private. The Italian politician Livia Turco (born 1955) recently stated the following: 

―The migration experience of Italians has not yet been elaborated in the collective culture, 

there is not even a collection of experiences in the reconstructed historiography, nor have 

memories, images, symbols been produced. One remembers only the grind; the private 

adventure has not been integrated into our national history, it does not make up part of our 
collective ethos, it does not feed the public feeling and ethic‖.   

Despite remaining relatively quiet on the topic, some politicians  of the pre- and post-Fascist 

Italian governments knew that emigration benefitted their economy by creating more 

opportunities for those left behind and by providing a crucial source of income through 

emigrant remittances. Employers across the Atlantic generally welcomed immigration, while 

low paid native workers condemned it, particularly in times of economic hardships, such as, the 

1890s and the 1920s. On the issue of immigration, many American politicians refused to 
implement restrictive measures prior to 1917.9 

 

 

In 1897, Morenci  had two areas: the 

―Old Town‖  or ―Hell Town‖ in the 

canyon where miners lived in ―tin 

cans‖ but there were many saloons, 

dance halls and gambling houses. 

With the exception of Tombstone AZ 

in Cochise County, it was the toughest 

town of southest Arizona. 

 

After  the fire of 1897  had burned and  

completely destroyed the ―Old Town‖, 

a ―New Town‖ was created especially 

once the new large, four-story high 

―Phelps-Dodge Company Store‖ 

was built in 1901 that sold all types of 

goods with home-deliveries, sponsored a baseball team, served for meetings, housed a post 

office and a train depot.  

 
Photo:  New Town of Morenci  in 1937, from lt to rt, Morenci Club, Morenci Hotel and Phelps-Dodge Company Store 
 

 

                                                 

9 Irial Glynn, “Emigration Across the Atlantic: Irish, Italians and Swedes compared, 1800–1950” , EGO,  publications on-line, 2011. 
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Near the store, the Company built in 1901 a  three-story Hotel with a lobby, Valley National 

Bank and post office on the ground floor, offices (Morenci Water Company and Morenci 

Improvement Company), parlors, dining and banquet rooms on the second floor and fifty guest 

rooms on the second, and a Club building for its employees with the following facilities: billiard 

and pool rooms, bowling alleys and baths in the basement, a library, reading room, card, 

checker and chess room and gymnasiun in the first floor and club rooms on the second floor. 

Membership dues were $1.26 a month or $13 a year.  

 

Clifton,  the county seat of Greenlee County, at an 

elevation of 3,468 feet,  set in a rugged mountain 

canyon and formed by the San Francisco River,  

was founded in 1873, the year the Lesinsky 

brothers built a smelter at Clifton because it was 

close to water.  It consisted of a few saloons and 

restaurants, four stores and a very small number 

of dwelling-houses- mostly on the east side of the 

river. On the west side there were the offices of 

the mining company and a few adobe buildings. 
 

 
Map of the Metcalf, Morenci and  
Clifton mining areas (1990).  
Note the route of the Coronado Railroad  
and  the various inclines (Coronado, Wilson,  
Metcalf, Queen, King and Longfellow) 

Metcalf, once a town of 4,000 to 5,000 people, 

now covered by mine tailings, lasted through the 

Depression years. Its post office was established in 

1899 and was discontinued in 1936. The copper 

mine, originally discovered in 1870, was the mainstay of the town which had its own wood-

burning railroad, nicknamed  "Little Emma". Inhabitants left the town as the mine activity 
phased out and today, it‘s considered a ghost town.  

Click  on the following  Web sites to see the VIDEOS  on 

 

 Old Morenci and Clifton  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfGJLP4SgGE 

 

 Copper Mining in Arizona https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BucmR-kWwmo 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfGJLP4SgGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BucmR-kWwmo
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Morenci is surrounded by MOUNTAINS: Morenci Mt to the south,  

Copper Mt and Square Butte Mt to the west, Shannon and Markeen  
Mts to the northeast, Coronado Mt and Santa Rosa Mt to the north.  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Gulches, Mountains and Creeks 

in Morenci 

 
 
 

A gulch is a deep narrow furrow or valley 
caused by erosion  
or the flow of a stream  
 

1= Garfield Gulch,  
2= Santa Rosa Gulch,  
3= King Gulch,  
4= Pierce Gulch,  
5= Coronado Gulch,                         

          6= Metcalf,  
7= Standard Gulch,  
8= Rock House Canyon,              
9= Copper Mountains,                     
10= Morenci Gulch,  
11= Stargo Gulch  
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The San Francisco River flows through the mountainous pine forests 

and meadows of the White Mountains of Arizona and the Mogollon 
Mountains of New Mexico, then drops into the Sonoran Desert as it 

joins  the Gila River. 
 

Click to see a VIDEO on the San Francisco River in Clifton AZ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRetAGSO6fM 

 

 
Notice the Old Morenci (on the map, Plantsite) located northwest of the New Morenci 

AKA ‖New Town‖. Notice that the San Francisco River flows near Clifton. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hRetAGSO6fM
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Street map of New Morenci (left) and roads (especially Highway 191) leading to Clifton (right)  

 

 
 

 

 
Street map of Old Morenci (open pit copper mine site):  

Burro Alley was so named because only a burro train could pass through it. 
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BRIEF OUTLINE of ARIZONA  HISTORY 

 
Marcos de Niza (1495-1558) a Spanish Franciscan friar, was the first European to 

explore Arizona. He entered the area in 1539 in search of the mythical Seven Cities of 
Gold. Although he was followed a year later by another gold seeker, Francisco 

Vásquez de Coronado (1510-1554), most early settlements were for missionary 
purposes.  

 
The Seal of Greenlee County of which Morenci is part, depicts 
a picture of Vásquez de Coronado who explored the area. He 

was chosen to command the expedition to search for the 
Seven Cities of Cibola, which were thought  to be very rich 

with gold in an area which  today is Arizona and New Mexico. On 
February 23rd 1540, he set out from Culican, Mexico with 100 
Spanish soldiers, four priests and a small Indian force. Weary, 

hungry, and weak, the small force finally reached Cibola 
(Arizona) in July. Instead of golden cities,  they saw small 

pueblos inhabited by Indians who were ready to fight and who also misled them to 
believe that the golden cities were near  the wide 

plains of Kansas. After reaching his final destination, 
bitterly disappointed and humiliated, Coronado 
returned to Mexico City where he died in 1554.   

 
The Spanish included Greenlee County in their 

lands, and claimed it in the name of their King and 
called it ―New Spain” which lasted for 281 years 
until 1821 when a revolt, far to the south, led to an 

independent Mexico.  
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In 1775 the Spanish established Fort Tucson. In 1848, after the Mexican War, with 
the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, most of the Arizona territory became part of the 

U.S. and the southern portion of the territory was added through the Gadsden 
Purchase in 1853. 
 

 
With the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo of 1848 that ended the 

Mexican-American War,  the U.S. gained the lands of California, 
Nevada, Utah, Texas, New Mexico, most of Arizona, half of  

Colorado and portions of Wyoming and Kansas. 
 

Arizona history is rich in legends of America's Old West. 

Geronimo (1829-1909-photo) born in Clifton AZ,  was a 
prominent leader of the Apache Indians who fought against 

Mexico and Texas for their expansion into Apache tribal 
lands for several decades during the Apache Wars.  

 
On March 5th 1851, a company of 400 Mexican soldiers 

from Sonora led by Colonel José María Carrasco, attacked 
Goyahkla's camp outside Janos while the men were in town 

trading. Among those killed were Geronimo‘s wife, his 
children and mother and the loss of his family, led him to 
hate all Mexicans for the rest of his life.  

 
In 1874, the U.S. government moved Geronimo and his 

people from their land to a reservation in east-central 
Arizona. Conditions on the reservation were restrictive and harsh and Geronimo and 
some of his followers escaped. They battled federal troops and launched raids on white 

settlements. During this time, Geronimo and his supporters were forced back onto the 
reservation several times. In May 1885, Geronimo and approximately 150 followers fled 

from the reservation and were pursued into Mexico by 5,000 U.S. troops. He finally 
surrendered to General Nelson Miles (1839-1925) on September 4th 1886 and this event, 
marked the end of Indian wars.  
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Geronimo and a band of Apaches were sent to Florida and then to Alabama, eventually 
ending up at the Comanche and Kiowa reservation near Fort Sill, Oklahoma Territory. 

There, Geronimo became a successful farmer and converted to 
Christianity. He participated in President Theodore Roosevelt‘s 
inaugural parade in 1905.  

 
Cochise (1804-1874-photo) was an Indian Chief who led his people 

against the frontiersmen. He was one of the most famous Apache 
leaders, described as a large 6-foot-tall man with a strong muscular 
frame and long black hair in traditional Apache style. In 1862 he won 

the First Battle of Dragoon Springs  (AZ) against the Confederate 
States Army. 

 
Tombstone AZ was the site of the West's most famous shoot-out—the gunfight at the O.K. 

Corral, 100 miles southwest from Morenci. 

 

Today, Arizona has one of the largest U.S. Indian populations; more than 14 tribes are 

represented on 20 reservations. 

 
What  is copper? 

 

Copper in the ―Periodic Table of Elements‖  is indicated with the symbol Cu (from the Latin word 

―cuprum‖, meaning ‗metal of Cyprus,‘ where it was mined during the Roman era). It has an atomic 

number of 29 and atomic weight of 63.54 grams per mole. It is an element in Group 11 of the 

periodic table, sharing many properties with silver and gold. In its standard state at room 

temperature, copper is solid. Copper is reddish-orange and has a bright metallic luster. With 

weathering, copper can become coated in a dull-green tarnish of copper carbonate called 

verdigris. One famous example of this is the Statue of Liberty, which is coated with 60,000 

pounds of copper sheeting that has weathered to verdigris. Copper is also an essential 

micronutrient, meaning it is an essential dietary element in very tiny concentrations for plants 

and animals, including humans. 

 

In its pure form, copper is relatively soft, and is malleable and ductile, meaning that it can be 

shaped or molded without breaking; for example, hammered flat into sheets or drawn out into 

wires. Copper is resistant to corrosion, and is a good conductor of heat and electricity 

(second only to silver). Because it is an element, copper can be perpetually recycled, without 

losing its properties. These properties can be adapted for specific uses based on whether it is 

used alone or alloyed (mixed with other elements). The most common copper alloys are bronze 

(copper and tin) and brass (copper and zinc), which are harder and stronger than copper. 

 

 

Naturally Occurring Forms of Copper 

 

Copper deposits were formed by the action of hot waters, commonly associated with 

volcanism but also with sediments, and can be found around the world on every continent. 

Copper can be found in the earth‘s crust as pure native copper, but mostly occurs in 

combination with other elements. Native copper is typically found as irregular masses or veins, 

which fill fractures and other spaces in the earth‘s crust. When found in combination with other 

elements, copper can occur in minerals including copper sulfides (e.g., chalcopyrite and 

chalcocite), copper oxides (e.g., cuprite), copper carbonates (e.g., azurite and malachite), 

copper phosphates (turquoise), and additional mixed copper ores. Such ores can be quite 

complex, containing a variety of other non-metallic minerals, as well as metals and other 

elements (which for the purpose of copper extraction are considered wastes).  

Within an ore, copper concentration is commonly less than 1%. Each of the different 

natural forms of copper requires distinct mining and processing steps that eventually lead to 

99.99% pure copper. 
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                       Azurite                                                 Malachite                                        Cuprite 

 

 

Historical and Modern Use of Copper 

 

The development of copper has a rich history. Copper may have been discovered as early as 

9000 BC in the Middle East and has been used for thousands of years. Native Americans mined 

copper between 5000 and 1200 BC, as evidenced by copper knives, arrows, spearheads, and 

axes. Early artifacts discovered were made of native copper and included utensils, tools, 

weapons, piping, ornaments, and jewelry. The largest deposit of native copper discovered to 

date was found in Michigan at the Keweenaw Mines.  

 

Copper smelting, or the use of heat and chemical reactions to extract the metal from an ore, 

appears to have been discovered independently in different parts of the world. A rise in the use 

of smelted copper defines the Chalcolithic period (from the Greek words khalkos and lithos, meaning 

‗copper‘ and ‗stone,‘ respectively), which occurred between the end of the Stone Age and the 

advent of the Bronze Age (approximately 3500-2500 BC). Smelting of ores containing both copper 

and tin likely led to the discovery of the alloy bronze, which is easier to cast, and allowed a 

greater variety of materials to be made, including figurines and vessels. The addition of zinc 

vapor via calamine ore allowed the production of brass (often for decorative purposes), which 

became popular in the Roman World during the first millennium BC. Copper‘s use as currency 

also came into prominence in the Roman World in 280 BC as brass coins and in 23 BC as copper 

coins. 

 

Today, copper and its alloys have a variety of uses that impact our daily lives. To give some 

examples, the average U.S.-built automobile contains 50 pounds of copper, and the average 

U.S.-built home contains 400 pounds of copper.  

 

The five major uses of copper are: 1) building construction, 2) electrical and electronics,         

3) general consumer products, 4) industrial machinery and equipment, and 5) transportation 

equipment. In addition, copper is antimicrobial, and may be used in personal products such as 

socks, as well as handles used in hospitals, and tables used in kitchen restaurants. 

 

 

 

Copper alloys are also used to make important and common 

instruments and tools. For example, bronze (copper and tin) is 

used to make durable tools (e.g., hammers), musical 

instruments (e.g., cymbals), ornaments, medals, statues, and 

bearings of various machines. In addition, brass (copper and 

zinc) is used to make musical instruments (e.g., horns) and 

decorative art (e.g., sculptures), and low friction (e.g.,locks) and 

non-sparking tools (e.g., for use around explosive gases).10 

 

                                                 
10

 University of Arizona www.arizona.edu/learning/modules 
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Historically copper was used for alloys11 (in gold, silver, brass and bronze), roofing, making 

coins, kitchen utensils and decorations.  

 

By 1910, 25% of all residents in Arizona worked as a copper miner and today, the State 

produces over half of the country's copper. 

 

How Pure Copper was obtained from Copper Ores 

 

In open-pit mining, to remove the ore, boring machinery is used to drill holes into the hard 

rock, and explosives are inserted into the drill holes to blast and break the rock. The resulting 

boulders are then ready for hauling; specialized haul trucks, conveyors, trains, and shuttle cars 

can all be used to haul the ore from the blasting site to the processing site. Most ores are then 

sent through a primary crusher, which is typically located very close to or sometimes in the pit. 

This primary crusher reduces the size of the ore from boulder to golf ball-sized rocks. 

 

Then the crushed rocks are sent to  a MILL, 

then there was the separation of metal-bearing 

elements from non-metal ones with a 

CONCENTRATOR (see photo: Old Morenci 

Concentrator) 
 

Then RAILROAD CARS would dump the ore on 

CONVEYOR BELTS which carried it to 

CRUSHERS and SCREENS as the WASTE 

PRODUCTS were sent to DEPOSITORIES.  

 

The next stage was SMELTING (see photo below) 

to obtain pure copper ore using chemicals and 

heat (1,200 °F), followed by BLAST FURNACES at 2,600°F.
12

  

 

 

 
Old Morenci Smelter 

 

 
 

                                                 
11 In gold, the word "karat" denotes its purity: a 24 Karat (K) gold means it's 100% pure, while 18 K means it's only 18/24 or 3/4 (75%) 
pure:  it's an alloy and the other metal which makes up  25% of the object, could be copper.  Silver 800  means it's an alloy with 
copper (80% is silver, 20% is copper); sterling silver 925 means it's an alloy (92.5% silver and 7,5% copper). Many copper coins are 
really alloys (75% copper, 25% nickel). Brass is an alloy of copper with zinc, bronze is an alloy of copper and tin. 
 
12

 Linda Gordon, “The Great Arizona Orphan Abduction”, Harvard University Press, Cambridge MA, 2001, p. 215. 
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ARIZONA CHRONOLOGY 
 
Circa 2,000 B.C. Cochise Culture develops in what is now southern Arizona. The 

Cochise people grow vegetable crops including corn. 
 

1,000 B.C.-1,000 A.D. Hohokam and Anasazi people settle in southern Arizona, build 
irrigation canals, agricultural villages, roads and complex ceremonial centers. 
 

1540-1542 the Spanish explorer and conquistador Francisco Vázquez de Coronado 
(1510-1554) claims for Spain the vast lands that are today the American Southwest.  

 
1629 Franciscans, first Europeans to live in Arizona, establish missions in the north 
around the Hopi people. 

 
1687-1711  

 
Father Eusebio Francesco Chini  (1645-1711) 

AKA "Father Kino" was an Italian Jesuit 

missionary who established  24 missions  in 
southern Arizona and Mexico. He was also  an 

explorer, a map-maker, a mathematician and 
an astronomer. He  was born in Segno,  Val di 
Non (Trento), Italy and was educated in 

Germany. In 1681 he sailed as a missionary 
from Spain to New Spain (to what is now Mexico 

City, Mexico), establishing his first Jesuit mission 
in March 1687, in what is now Sonora, Mexico. 
In 1691, he began a series of more than 40 

expeditions exploring southern Arizona, 
traveling from his base (Nuestra Señora de los Dolores in Sonora) along the Rio 

Grande, the Colorado River and the Gila River. During these expeditions, he may have 
discovered the sources of these rivers, was  the first person to map this region and 

established that Lower California was not an island but a peninsula, the Baja Peninsula. 
He helped the Pima Indians (of Sonora, Mexico) with farming methods, bringing them 
new types of seeds and farm animals. Kino wrote many books, including: Favores 

Celestiales (published in 1708), Exposición Astronómica de el Cometa (an account of the 

Comet of 1680-1681, published in 1681), and a map of the Pimería Alta region (published in 

1705). This Italian explorer is considered today the Founder of the State of Arizona. 

 
1736  Discovery of large chunks and pieces of silver located on the ground near a 

mining camp called Arizonac. 
 

1751 Pima Indians revolt against the harsh discipline of Jesuit missionaries. 
 

1752 Tubac Presidio State Historic Park  the first Spanish community in Arizona. 
 
1767 The Spanish government expels the Jesuits from its realm, and allows 

Franciscans to replace them. 
 

1774  Juan Bautista de Anza (1737-1788) and Francisco Garcés (1738-1781), a 
Spanish Franciscan friar, explore a route to California and cross present day Arizona. 
 

1776 Tucson established. 
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1781 Yuma tribes revolt and kill Father Francisco Garcés  
 

1821 Mexico gains its independence from Spain and most of what is modern-day 
Arizona was part of its land. 
 

1846-1848 Mexican War is fought by the U.S. Army of the West which takes control 
of New Mexico and California. The 1848  Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo ended the war 

and the U.S. gains confirmation of its title to Texas as well as the annexation of 
California and New Mexico (which included Arizona to the Gila River). 
 

1853 Signing of the Gadsden Purchase which extends the boundaries of Arizona from 
the Gila River to the present boundary. 

 

 
 
 
1854 Copper was discovered in Arizona, it began to be mined and sold. 

 
1862  Arizona becomes a Confederate Territory of USA 

 
1863 Territory of Arizona is established and President Abraham Lincoln appoints 
Arizona Territorial officials. The Oath of Office is taken by the 

officials at Navajo Springs, Arizona on December 29. John N. 
Goodwin is the first Territorial Governor. 

 
The seal featured a bearded miner standing casually in front of a 

wheelbarrow, pick, and short-handled spade. Two bare mountains 

rose in the background, and at the bottom was the phrase ―Ditat 

Deus,‖ God enriches. 

 

Walker Party discovers gold in the Bradshaw Mountains. 
 

1864 Territorial capital moves from its provisional site at Camp Whipple to Prescott. 

Four counties (Yuma, Yavapai, Pima and Mohave) are created. 

Kit Carson (1809-1868) leads a military campaign that defeats the Navajo Indians. 

 
In 1864, Henry Clifton and a group of prospectors from Silver City, New Mexico, rediscovered 

the rich copper carbonate ores, but the district was so remote they made no attempt to locate 

the mines. Six years later, a prospector named Isaac Stevens, together with Bob Metcalf and 

six others, found striking outcrops of beautiful green copper carbonate  near the top of the 

limestone cliffs, two thousand feet above the bed of Chase Creek.  
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At the time, the largest mine owned by brothers Henry & Charles Lesinsky was the 

Longfellow, about three miles up the canyon from town. In 1874 the Longfellow Copper 

Mining Company expanded their operations, building a more efficient smelter where Chase 

Creek emptied into the San Francisco River.  Other area mining companies that would be 

created in the area were the Arizona Copper Company and Detroit. 

 
1867 Territorial capitol moves from Prescott to Tucson. 

 
1869 John Wesley Powell explores the Grand Canyon. 

 
1870 Population of the Arizona Territory  reaches 9,568 people. 

 
1870‘s-1890‘s  This is the Age of Silver: mining and ranching flourish. 
 

1871  A group of citizens ambushes a band of Apaches under the protection of the U.S. 
Army who are camped outside Camp Grant. This is known as the Camp Grant 

Massacre. 
 
1872  General George Crook (1830-1890) mounts a concentrated effort to defeat the 

central Arizona Apache and Yavapai tribes. 

A peace treaty with the Chiricahua Apache Chief, along with the Mining Act of 1872 
authorized mining in federal lands,  making it profitable to mine copper in southern 

Arizona. Thus, 

 the Metcalfs found the ore body but sold it out to 
 the Lesinsky brothers whose Longfellow Mine produced copper  

 they then sold the mine to Frank Underwood who sold it to a group of Scottish 
investors, the Arizona Copper Company 

 later the Detroit Copper Company and  the Shannon Copper Company were 

established. 

1873 Clifton was founded near the confluence of the San Francisco River and Chase 
Creek. 

 
1874 The largest mine was the Longfellow, about three miles up the canyon from 
Clifton, and was owned by brothers Henry & Charles Lesinsky. The Longfellow 

Copper Mining Company expanded its operations, building a more efficient smelter 
where Chase Creek emptied into the San Francisco River.  

 
1877  Territorial capitol moves from Tucson back to Prescott. Silver is discovered at 
Tombstone and copper deposits at Bisbee.  
 

1879  Arizona Territory‘s first steam-powered railroad (Coronado Railroad) was 
built by the Lesinsky‘s to bring ore in from the mine to the smelter. Over the next 

twenty years, 10 ―baby gauge‖ locomotives were purchased, called so due to the fact 
that the track was only twenty inches wide, compared to a regular narrow gauge at 36 
inches and standard gauge fifty eight inches wide.  
 
Watch this VIDEO about STEAM  TRAINS  traveling in canyons  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AK5mM8hXGfc 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AK5mM8hXGfc
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1880  James Douglas  (1837-1918) a Canadian mining engineer and 
businessman, was recruited by the trading company Phelps Dodge, 

which sent him to Arizona Territory to investigate mining 

opportunities.  He then acquired claims  in Bisbee AZ for Phelps 
Dodge & Co. that owned mines in Morenci, Jerome, Globe and 
elsewhere. This eventually led to the creation of the Copper Queen 

Mine at Bisbee AZ which became one of the top copper-producing 
mines in the State. 

 
1881 City of Phoenix incorporates. 
Southern Pacific Railroad crosses southern Arizona. 

 
 

Gunfight at O.K. Corral in Tombstone AZ where  Wyatt Earp (1848-

1929 -photo) and his brothers Virgil (1843-1905) who was the City Marshal,  
Morgan (1851-1882) and friend Doc Holliday (1852-1887) killed Billy Clanton 

(1862-1881), Frank McLaury (1849-1881) and Tom McLaury (1853-1881). The 
gunfight occurred because the McLaury brothers repeatedly threatened 

the Earps because they interfered with their  illegal activities at 
Tombstone. 

 
 

The Women’s Christian Temperance Union (WCTU) organizes in Arizona and begins 

a long campaign against alcohol and saloons. 
 

The Lesinsky brothers had the jail built into the side of a solid granite cliff (Clifton 
Cliff Jail-see photo below) approachable only by climbing up the side of the cliff.  Up until 
that time, criminals were sentenced to work in the mines, but with a large number of 

escape, there was a need for an ―escape proof jail‖. Using a pick and drill, along with 
blasting powder, two cells were created, one of them a small room for the more violent 

prisoners, the other, a larger eight by twenty foot room for the others. Both had iron 
bars two inches wide and three fourths of an inch thick, with iron doors and two 
windows, ten feet above the floor.  
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1882 The Lesinsky brothers sold the Longfellow Copper Mining Company to the 

Arizona Copper Company who continued to expand the operation.  
 

1883 Atlantic & Pacific (Santa Fe) Railroad crosses northern Arizona. 
 
1886 Geronimo (1829-1909) surrenders to General Nelson Miles (1839-1925) and the 

Indian fighting is over. 
 

1889 Territorial capitol moves from Prescott to Phoenix.  
 

The Saint Raphael Society for Italian Immigrants was founded in New York in July 1890 

on the initiative of the Scalabrinian Fathers to assist the newly arrived Italian immigrants in a 

variety of ways: finding jobs, adjusting irregularities in immigration papers, finding and 

contacting relatives, visiting sick Italian immigrants in hospitals. Its primary service consisted 

in offering food and shelter to those Italian immigrants, among them minors, who for a 

variety of reasons found themselves destitute, unable to gain a livelihood, or unable to 

proceed to their place of destination. For this purpose, the Society operated the ―Casa di San 

Raffaele‖ which closed in 1923. 

 
1897 A ―New Town‖ AKA ―New Morenci‖ was built after the fire of 1897 which 

destroyed all the gambling halls and saloons of Morenci.  
 
Phelps-Dodge represented the law in Morenci but in Clifton men of ―higher standing‖ were the 

legal ―guardians‖. Morenci was less elegant, its violence and vice gave it the name of ―Hell 

Town‖ where its inhabitants lived in crude shelters without any form of sanitation, used canned 

foods, throwing away empty cans and other refuse out of their back doors and once  waste  

piled up, only heavy rain  would remove them  down the canyon into the gulches where some of 

it decomposed.  

This was the situation before the 1897 fire which destroyed all the shacks of ―Old Morenci‖ 

and Charles E. Mills (1867-1929), Phelps-Dodge superintendent, built the ―New Town‖ where 

the company owned all the land, every building, every facility and every service except for the 

US mail and schools. It owned the ―PD Mercantile Store‖, a supermarket that sold food, 

clothing, hardware, furniture and appliances. It owned the movie theater, the gas station, the 

motel, the restaurant and about 1,200 houses, rented to employees who are required to vacate 

upon leaving PD employment.  PD ran the water, sewer, fire and ambulance services. Mills 

believed that company profits depended on creating a town that was livable enough to attract 

and hold a work force. In his stores, the credit he offered workers at an interest, keep them in 

debt and thus increased his profits. His control over the living environment, helped him 

discipline his workers and reduce their ability to organize against him. To build the ―New Town‖, 

he established the ―Morenci Water System‖ in 1898 and the ―Morenci Improvement 

Company‖ in 1900, had a new townsite leveled and graded farther up the canyon, built over 50 

residences of 3 to 5 rooms each, renting at $12-$20 per month and a 42-room lodging house 

with a barber shop and bath. The private homes soon had electric lights and outdoor bathrooms 

which in 1905 were replaced with indoors ones.13 

 

1899 Construction began of a new capitol building in Phoenix. 

 
1900 State of Azizona  population was 122,931. 

 
1902  Shannon Copper Company built another smelter on Shannon Hill to refine 

ore from the nearby mining town of Metcalf. 

 
1911 Theodore Roosevelt Dam completed.  

        Part of Graham County became Greenlee County. 
 

                                                 
13

 Linda Gordon, “The Great Arizona Orphan Abduction”, op. cit., pp.173-174 and 181. 
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Col. John Campbell Greenway (1872-1926), a Rough Rider and Yale star athlete, bought the 

New Cornelia Mine from John Boddie,  became general manager of the Calumet and the 

Arizona Mining Company and greatly expanded it.  

 

 

 
New Town or New Morenci built after the 1897 fire 

 

 

 
1912 Arizona officially becomes a State on February 14th 1912. 

         Women gained the right to vote in Arizona. 
 

 
 
 

 
Arizona's motto "Ditat Deus" 
means "God enriches". 

 
It represents  the five essential 

elements of the Arizona economy: 
cattle, cotton, copper, citrus,  
and climate (―5 C‘s‖), 

which are all visible on the seal. 
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Governors of Arizona Territory  established on February 24, 1863 

Name Term 
 

Party 

Anson P.K. Safford  1869 1877  Republican 

John Philo Hoyt  1877 1878  Republican 

John Charles Frémont 1878 1881 Republican 

John Jay Gosper  1881 181 Republican 

Frederick Augustus Tritle 1882 1885  Republican 

C. Meyer Zulick  1885 1889 Democratic 

Lewis Wolfley  1889 1890 Republican 

John Nichol Irwin  1890 1892  Republican 

Nathan Oakes Murphy 1892 1893 Republican 

Louis Cameron Hughes 1893 1896 Democratic 

Charles Morelle Bruce 1896 1896 Democratic 

Benjamin Joseph Franklin 1896 1897 Democratic 

Myron Hawley McCord 1897 1898 Republican 

Nathan Oakes Murphy 1898 1902 Republican 

Alexander Oswald Brodie 1902 1905 Republican 

William Francis Nichols 1905 1905 Republican 

Joseph Henry Kibbey 1905 1909 Republican 

Richard Elihu Sloan  1909 1912 Republican 

 
 

Governors of Arizona admitted to the union on February 14th 1912 
 

Name Took office Left office Party 

George W.P. Hunt  February 14, 1912 January 1, 1917  Democratic 

Thomas Edward Campbell January 1, 1917 December 25, 1917  Republican 

George W.P. Hunt  December 25, 1917  January 6, 1919  Democratic 

Thomas Edward Campbell  January 6, 1919 January 29, 1923  Republican 

George W.P. Hunt  January 29, 1923  January 7, 1929  Democratic 

John Calhoun Phillips  January 7, 1929 January 5, 1931 Republican 

George W.P. Hunt  January 5, 1931  January 2, 1933  Democratic 

Benjamin Baker Moeur  January 2, 1933 January 4, 1937 Democratic 

Rawghlie Clement Stanford January 4, 1937 January 2, 1939 Democratic 
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1913  Holy Cross Catholic Church was inaugurated in Morenci. 

Previously, the Catholic Church in Morenci first was a mission of Solomonville  

in 1888 and then a mission of the Sacred Heart Parish of Clifton.  

 

 
 
The first ―church‖ in Morenci was a mission built in 1892 by Father Michael Vandermesen, 

who served in nearby Solomonville. Msgr. Peter Timmermans, who was active in Clifton, built 

a church in 1900 on the present site but it was destroyed by three successive dynamite blasts 

that exploded in nearby mines. Morenci‘s Holy Cross Parish was formally designated by Bishop 

Henri Granjon in 1913, ending the community‘s status as a mission of Sacred Heart Parish, 

down the mountain.  
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In the rural eastern region of the Diocese of 

Tucson is the Graham-Greenlee Vicariate, where 

the Carmelite fathers were confronted with floods, 

fires and some unruly miners in their struggle to 

organize and serve the brethrens many 

generations ago. It was in 1884, 28 years before 

Arizona became a State, that the church of Our 

Lady of Guadalupe was built in Solomonville  

(called ―Solomon‖ after 1950 ) to serve all of Graham 

and Greenlee Counties, parts of Cochise and Gila 

Counties and a bit of New Mexico. At that time it 

was a mission served by priests from Tucson. The  

Parish was formally dedicated in 1891 and the 
first pastor was Father Michael Vandermaesen,  was  destroyed by fire in 1911 but then rebuilt. 

Today there is a new  Holy-Cross Catholic Church in Morenci,  at 205 Fairbanks Road. 

 

 

In Clifton, the Sacred Heart Parish 

was founded in 1899, only two years 

after the Diocese of Tucson was 

established with Most Rev. Peter 

Bourgade as first bishop, succeeded by  

Bishop Henry Granjon  from 1900 to 
1922.  

The first pastor was Father Peter 

Timmermans, V.G., a Belgian who 

came to Tucson in 1891, the year he 

was ordained. He was pastor from 1899 

to 1907, when he became ill and moved 

to Tucson. After he reestablished his 

health,  he became a monsignor, and in 
1909 he was named pastor of St. Augustine Cathedral and Vicar General of the Diocese. 

There was no church in Clifton until 1895 when Msgr. Peter Timmermans built an adobe chapel 

but the first real church in Clifton was built in 1899 which was destroyed by a flood in 1905. 

That same year Msgr. Timmermans completed a wooden structure on the site of the church and 

furnished it with leaded, stained glass windows, a marble altar and porcelain figures imported 

from Italy. Finally, a massive cement and rock covering was built over the wooden structure by 

Father Jose Mele in 1917.  
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Today the church still bears the characteristic facade of Jose M. Salinas, master craftsman. 

Salinas decorated many of Chase Creek's buildings with classical columns and designs. His 

plaster reliefs of geometric patterns, scrolls and animals are his trademark, as well as skillfully 

executed textured stucco. Inside, a visitor can still see the beautiful windows and porcelain from 
Italy. 

The Pastors at Clifton‘s Sacred Heart Church were as follows:  

 Msgr Peter Timmermans: 1899-1907 

 Rev. Joseph M. Carnet: 1907-1912 

 Rev. Jose Mele: 1913-1942 

 Rev. Loyola O‘Dougherty: 1942-1946 

 Rev. George Reinweller: 1946-1949 

 Rev. Silvio Ross: 1949 

Irish Catholics in the United States often disapproved the Italian version of Catholicism and the 

similarity between Mexican and Italian version of religion became apparent in Morenci. Both 

groups shared their devotions to similar saints and to the Holy Mary, their attachment to 

processions and pilgrimages and their adoration of holy relics.  
 
To see a VIDEO of the History of Sacred Heart Church, click on the following Web site 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaYnW4kqWOs 

 
Jean Baptiste Lamy (1814-1888-photo-) was a French priest who in 

1875 was nominated first Archbishop of Santa Fe in the New Mexico 
Territory. He strengthened the Catholic Church in New Nexico and 
Arizona where he requested the presence of the Loreto Sisters who 
found the first English speaking school in the NM Territory and of the 
Jesuit priest Donato Gasparri (1834-1882)  born in Naples, Italy, who 
was capable of interrelating with Mexicans as he came from Naples 

where being under Spanish rule (―Bouborns‖) there were Spanish 

religious celebrations  similar to Mexican ones. 

 

Before the Calabrese, some immigrants from the province of Torino AKA 

―Turin‖ or from Biella arrived in Arizona, bringing their own cultural ties to 

religion, for instance, on June 24th they celebrated the ―San Juan Fiesta‖ or 

feast of the birth of St. John the Baptist (see photo). 

 

The faith of both Mexican and Italian farmers often viewed the supernatural with a sense 

reverence and  fear especially for the evil-eye (―malocchio‖ in Italian, ―mal ojo‖ in Spanish‖) capable of 

causing deadly diseases. A white witch (―strega bianca in Italian‖, ―bruja‖ in Spanish‖) could heal, deflect 

evil and undo curses.  These beliefs were looked-down and condemned by local Protestants as 

superstitious.  

 

Mexicans and Southern Italians honored and respected each other as illustrated by the Laghitan 

descendant Ted De Grazia (1909-1982), a famous Morencian artist, who spoke Spanish perfectly 

and identified himself closely to the Native American and Mexican cultures.14 

There are six GRAVEYARDS in or near Morenci: Bunkers Cemetery in Morenci,  Clifton 

Cemetery (less than 2 miles east of Morenci), Florence Mine Cemetery (less than 3 miles west-northwest 

of Morenci), Metcalf Cemetery (less than 2 miles east-southeast of Morenci), Sacred Heart Cemetery in 

Clifton and the Old Morenci Catholic Cemetery (3 mile to west northwest of Morenci -see photo).    
The cemetery at the Metcalf mine, just north of old Morenci, was moved to Clifton in 1948.  

                                                 
14

 Phylis Cancilla Martinelli, “Undermining Race: Ethnic Identities in Arizona Copper Camps, 1880-1920”, University of Arizona Press, 
Tucson AZ, 2009, pp. 146-148. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aaYnW4kqWOs
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The Old Catholic Cemetery (see photo above) is all that remains of old Morenci.  

 

The rest of the town was either blasted away in the expansion of the open pit mine, or buried 

under mine waste.  Some burials go back to 1881, but no one has been buried there since the 

1930's. The cemetery was about one and a quarter miles from old Morenci, and there were no 

roads to it. 

 

1913 Clifton Train Station  (Depot-photo) opened up along San Francisco River.  
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1914  Arizona institutes statewide prohibition of using or selling alcoholic beverages, 

repealed in 1933. 

 

During World War I two bad strikes occurred, one in 1915, and another in 1917—the latter 

more serious for it took place when copper was selling at 26 cents per pound and when it 

could not be supplied fast enough to meet the needs of the US army in France. At the same 

time the Coronado Mine was set on fire, and fires were started in other mines. 

World War I brings economic boom to Arizona especially in developing cotton farming. 

 
July 12th 1917: a labor strike in Bisbee AZ  (a town 200 miles from Morenci) caused the 

deportation of 1,186 suspected radical Industrial Workers of the World (I.W.W.). The action 

was orchestrated by Phelps Dodge, the major mining company in the area, which provided 

lists of workers and others who were to be arrested in Bisbee AZ by the Cochise County 

Sheriff, Harry C. Wheeler. These workers were arrested and held at a local baseball park 

before being loaded onto cattle train cars and deported 200 miles (320 km) to Tres 

Hermanas in New Mexico. The 16-hour journey was through the desert,  without any food 

and with little water. Once unloaded, the deportees, most without money or means of 

transportation, were warned against returning to Bisbee. 

 

Since its foundation in 1901, the Socialist Party from which the IWW took inspiration, had 

grown from about 10,000 members to 118,000 in 1912 when the Presidential Socialist 

candidate Eugene Debs received 6% of the popular vote.  

 

The IWW, founded in 1905 as a revolutionary industrial union to offer an alternative to the 

reformist craft organized AFL (American Federation of Labor), also grew from about 1,000 

members in 1905 to about 100,000 in 1912.   

 

Italian and Mexican mine workers were treated unjustly partly due to racial and ethnic 

prejudice especially by anglo-saxons, their salaries were lower and working conditions 

unbearable. Many times, strikers were arrested by sheriffs, the Arizona Rangers or the State 

Militia, and some were deported. Fortunately, less than ten Italians were deported during the 

Bisbee-1917 strike but they were strictly controlled because many IWW leaders, such as, 

Carlo Tresca (1879-1943) were Italian. 

 

      
     Sheriff Harry Wheeler is loading 1200 IWW strikers of 1917 on train cars for Columbus NM deportation 
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The owners of the mine company towns believed that it was not unjust to pay Mexicans and 

Italian copper workers less ($ 2 a day instead of $4) than the so-called ―White Saxons‖  because  

they needed less to live.15  

 

The radical IWW union leaders tried to displace AFL but despite the presence of an Italian 

IWW leader (Carlo Tresca), Bisbee Italians were loyal to Charles Boyer,  an AFL local leader, 

and did not support the strike and Henry Finotti, a shift boss at the Copper Queen Mine, kept 

his countrymen out of the strike.   

 
Miners were distinguished into five ethnic  groups: Mexicans, Italians, Eastern Europeans, 

Spaniards and White-Anglos who sometimes referred to ―Mexicans and Italians‖ as a single 

group and where given derogatory names of ―Dagoes‖ from the word ―dagger‖ meaning 

―knife‖ while Eastern Europeans were referred to as ―Bohunks‖ from the words ―Bohemians‖ 

and ―Hungarians‖. Many single Italians in Morenci lived in Mexican rather than in Anglo 

lodging homes and intermarriages of  Mexicans, Italians and Spaniards was common.16  

 

Many descendants  left Morenci and moved elsewhere.   

 

1919  Grand Canyon National Park is founded. 

 
1920 Copper companies close 

 
 

In the year 1920 the collapse of the copper market involved the Copper Companies in 

extremely heavy losses, and nearly all of them were forced to close down. 

 

Excessive taxation, which had to be paid whether the Company made a profit or not,  combined 

with high mining costs and a much lower grade of ore, left the Company no alternative but to 

dispose of its property on the best terms it could. 

 
In 1921 in Morenci, some miners (mostly Mexicans) went back to their country of origin and 

PD ("Phelps Dodge") and they received a free train ticket to reach El Paso TX using the PD 

railway. The subsequent economic depression to World War I, when low copper demand brought 

down the price of the mineral, caused many bankruptcies and thus unemployment. The 

company was forced to interrupt its business.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Morenci: Mexicans gather to return to El Paso TX 1921 
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1934 Congress passed the Taylor Grazing Act that limited the rancher‘s access to Federal 

lands. Ultimately, fencing became widespread, and the range was divided into smaller areas. 

 

1935 Hoover Dam located on the Colorado River was dedicated on September 30th by 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt. It‘s one of the Seven Wonders of the Industrial World, which 

spans the Black Canyon along the Colorado River between AZ and NV. 

 

1941-1945  World War II brings economic boom to Arizona. Cotton, copper, cattle, 

farming and industry flourish. Population of Arizona jumps to 499,261. 

 

 
ITALIAN  WW II  SOLDIERS as PRISONERS  of WAR in  ARIZONA 17 

 
During World War II, Arizona was the destination for many German and Italian prisoners of 

war (POWs). The two main camps were at Florence near Phoenix in Pinal County and 

Papago Park in Phoenix but many sub-stations, e.g., Safford,  were scattered in other 

places around the State. The camps had a similar design of other military camps, with 

barracks and a central dining room, or mess hall. The demand of young male soldiers to fight 

during World War II, had created a shortage of agricultural workers that was partially 

resolved by POWs. 

The Florence camp was built specifically as a POW camp for up to 6,000 prisoners, and was 

dismantled entirely soon after the war ended.  

The Papago Park camp, which had been built during World War I and housed nearly 1,500 

men, remained in use for other purposes for several decades more. Today, next to nothing 

remains of the sites where so many prisoners were held. 

From June 1940 through May 1943, hundreds of thousands of Italians were sent into a war 

for which they were ill equipped and about which they understood little. By the end of 1943, 

over 600,000 Italian soldiers were taken prisoner and, of those, 51,000 were brought to 
America as enemy prisoners of war.  

The town of Florence is just past the Superstition Mountains and 

Picacho Peak, beyond the east riverbank of the Santa Cruz. The road 

to town drifts northwest across the flat bottom of an ancient inland 

sea, searing in summer and uncomfortably cold most winter nights. 

Green fields line both sides of the highway, thanks to a mix of soil, 

sun, and miles of manmade canals. Cotton farmers here grow some of 

the finest long fiber this side of Egypt. 

Just beyond Florence is the Gila River and, past that, a spur for the Southern Pacific Railroad, 

its tracks dead-ending at what used to be the gates of Camp Florence. Back in 1944, twin 

fences topped with barbed wire protected the rest of the world from the restless men locked 

inside what was once the largest prisoner-of-war compound ever built on American soil. 

Italians prisoners, although they had agreed to be part of the Italian Service Unit,  

nonetheless suspected that Americans had intended to send them  back into battle, fighting 
Japanese and mosquitoes in some impossible jungle in the Pacific. 

Following the norms issued by the ―Geneva Convention for the Treatment of Prisoners of 

War‖ of 1929, POWs had to be respected humanely, had a right to clean, safe quarters and to 

food rations equal in quality and quantity to whatever was served to the detaining power's 

own troops at its base camps. They were to have access to books, games, and recreation and 

to be allowed to buy personal items, including tobacco, at military canteens. Captured 

enlisted men, but not their officers, could be put to work as long as there were adequate 

protections for health and safety. 
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All camps were to be located in rural areas, far from city dwellers who might be fearful of 

fugitives and particularly distant from military installations and factories, where the possibility 
of espionage was a relentless concern. 

Camp Florence included many barracks, a 486-bed hospital, a bakery, a swimming pool, 

twenty theaters, courts for volleyball and basketball, and guard towers all around. If the 

United States was to stay true its Geneva Convention commitments, it had to be considered 

the War Department's shining model. 

Camp Florence welcomed its first Italian prisoners of war on May 4th 1943. Within days, most 

were given a single printed sheet of stationery, with space for name, rank, and POW number 
and a rectangular box in the middle to compose a letter to a loved one in Italy.  

Some of these letters, read as follows: ― Silvana: I am now altogether out of danger, in fact, 

one might almost say that I am on a pleasant vacation. Believe me, I am really very 

comfortable, I am eating plenty of good food & because of this comfortable life, I am putting 
on weight. Rino‖.  

In another one, ― Carlo: We are being treated very well here. We sleep on cots with two 

quilts- whenever we want to, we can bathe, even any time of the night. There are three 

meals a day and they are very good and plentiful. We are treated courteously, and we are 

really leading a life of fine gentlemen. The canteen has everything we need and there are 

plenty of cigarettes. We also have a movie theater. We are really well off! - Your brother, 
Ianici‖.  

In a third one, ―Signa Tere: I am very comfortable & well, Tere, so do not worry, just have 

faith... The voyage here was delightful and I find myself with many friends in Arizona, land of 

dreams and illusions! We are enjoying the utmost cleanliness and comfort. In addition, the 

food is really marvelous, just to give you an idea of what we eat, here is the menu for today‘s 

breakfast: chocolate, toast, butter & honey; dinner: spaghetti, potato salad, salami, cheese 

and dessert, or stewed fruit, and in the evening we eat at a table set with real dishes. We are 

given three dollars per month for "pin money" -- there are plenty of cigarettes. Tere, you can 
write to me as often as you want to. - Your fiancé, Achi‖ 

Italians POWs in America were, overall, sympathetic to the Allied cause. Almost 90% of the 

Italian POWs agreed to support the U.S. war effort by joining what would be called Italian 

Service Units.  

As POWs, in addition to having jobs 

and earning money, men involved in 

the Italian Service Units were given 

increased freedom of movement and 

as a result, increased interaction 
with American civilians.  

This dramatically affected the quality 

of their experience as prisoners in 

the U.S. and lead them to question if 

after the war, they should return to 

Italy or seize the opportunity to 
remain in USA.   

Italian WW II- POWs in Camp Florence AZ in 
1944 
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Across the country, there was an outpouring of interest on the part of Italian Americans who 

were looking in the Italian POW camps for relatives, family friends or simply people 

from their hometowns. As a result, a number of Catholic parishes in many States arranged to 

host dinners where Italian Americans could meet and visit with Italian POWs.    

When they were repatriated in January 1946, a number were leaving significant relationships 

behind—hoping, but not sure, that they would find a way to stay connected. Their joyous return 

to the homeland was, of course, tempered by the devastation evident throughout Italy and the 
realization that opportunities for young men returning from war were few.  

In the years following the war, some of the couples who had met in America did decide to 

marry. In order to do that, the American women had to go to Italy and marry there (because of 

quotas restricting immigration into the U.S.). Most often, due to financial difficulties in Italy, these 

couples would return to raise families in the United States in the areas where the women had 
lived and where they still had jobs. 

History of Mining in Morenci 

 
Although copper mineralization was found by the earliest Spanish explorers of Arizona, 
the territory was remote, and copper ore could not be profitably mined and shipped. 
Early Spanish, Mexican and American prospectors searched for gold and silver, and 
ignored copper. It was not until the completion of the Southern Pacific Railroad in 
1876 that copper became broadly economic to mine and ship to market. Copper mining 
also produces gold, silver and molybdenum as byproducts and the latter, made  Arizona 
the nation's second-largest producer of that metal. 
 
In 1847 Tom Childs, Sr. led a party of 19 Americans into present-day Arizona to help 
locate the legendary ―Planchas de Plata‖ where early silver lodes had been discovered. 
Before being turned back by Mexican nationals, Childs was able to locate abandoned 
copper mines at Ajo describing them as "open cuts in the hillsides and a shaft at least 
60 feet deep". High-grade native copper made Ajo one of the first copper mines in 
Arizona.  
 
The Detroit Copper Company was organized in Clifton and Morenci. Because of the 
terrain, Charles and Henry Lezinsky developed a narrow 20 inch gauge railroad 
(Coronado Railroad), the first in Arizona, to link the base of the Longfellow Mine up 
five miles to the  canyon to the Chase Creek Smelter (active until 1922). Between 
sixty and eighty tons of rich ore were smelted daily and carried by wagon to La Junta 
CO.  
 

 
The Detroit Copper Company in 1890 
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In 1882, the Detroit Copper Company was shut down because the ―Apache‖ had 
murdered  many miners and stole copper deposits. In 1892 it was closed again because 

the price of copper had dropped to 6 cents a pound  and finally in 1897 it was sold to  
Phelps Dodge for  1.6 million dollars.  
 

Morenci (1892): the Detroit 

Copper Company Smelter, 

the second  smelter built in the 

area, is visible on the right side 

of this photo.  

The first smelter was built in 

1880 on the San Francisco 
River, 6 miles from Morenci.  

In 1881, William Church went 

to New York City and obtained a 

$50,000 loan from Phelps 

Dodge to build the smelter seen 

in this photograph. On the left 

of the photograph, an ore bin 

with a wooden trestle on top is 

visible; it was owned by the 

Copper Mountain Copper 

Company.  

"Copper Mountain" is visible 

on the left hand side of this 

image. The buildings in the 

bottom of the canyon, and on 

the left of this photo, are saloons and gambling halls.  

To see a VIDEO on ―How Copper is Extracted from Mines‖, 
log in to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrLS4Nmq_V8 

 
Miners were given the chance to become shareholders by buying company stocks. 

 

 
One-hundred stocks issued to Leopold Balbach  

on May 6th 1900 by the Morenci Copper Company 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrLS4Nmq_V8
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Hostilities with the Apaches 

 
―In May 1872, President Ulysses S. Grant (1822-1885) decided to resolve differences between 

the United States and the Apaches. He dispatched General Oliver Howard (1830-1909) to 

Arizona to negotiate a peace treaty with the various Apache tribes. 

During the summer and fall of 1872, Howard negotiated treaties with the Chiricahua, Aravaipa 

and White Mountain Apache tribes and established the Chiricahua and White Mountain/San 

Carlos reservations . This resulted in a temporary cessation of hostilities in the region. 

However, harsh conditions at San Carlos forced many Apaches to leave the reservation and 

intermittently raid neighboring settlements. The Chiricahua Reservation was located in 

present day southeastern Graham County and much of Cochise County east of the San Pedro 

River.  

Although the Indians seldom harassed larger settlements or large columns of troops, they were 

experts in guerilla warfare, commonly ambushing unwary settlers who ventured out alone or in 

small groups. Anyone who journeyed outside of Morenci or Clifton did so at their own risk. Trails 

connecting the Morenci mining district with the outside world and isolated ranches wereoften 

targets of raids. 

Following the death of Cochise in June 1874, the U. S. government 

broke the Cochise-Howard Peace Agreement. They closed the 

Chiricahua Reservation in October 1876 and opened the area to 

settlers and prospectors, who discovered copper at Bisbee in August 

1877. Approximately one-half of the Chiricahua Apache tribe was forcibly 

relocated to the San Carlos Reservation. The remainder, led by 

Geronimo, escaped capture and subsequently carried out intermittent 

raids on both sides of U.S./Mexico frontier over the next decade, 

interrupted by brief respites as Geronimo's followers returned to the San 

Carlos Reservation. 

 

One of the worst Apache raids in the Morenci/Clifton area occurred in April 1882, when 

Geronimo and approximately 200 warriors left the San Carlos Reservation. Over a period of 

several days, twenty-five people were killed in attacks around the Morenci town site, the Detroit 

Copper smelter along the San Francisco River, and outlying ranches. Although Geronimo 

continued to threaten areas in southwestern New Mexico and southeastern Arizona, he never 

returned to the Clifton area. Geronimo's surrender at Skeleton Canyon in the Peloncillo 

Mountains along the New Mexico-Arizona border in September 1886 marked the end of 

hostilities with the Apaches‖ .18 
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In 1932, underground copper mining was suspended and 

"open pit" mining chosen in 1937 when economic 

depression had lowered the copper cost to less than 6 cents 

a pound.  In the late 60's, Phelps Dodge Corporation 

expanded the open pit mine and by doing so,  destroyed the 

whole town. Ironically, the only way to mark the site of 

Morenci is by the ruins of the old concentrator which were 

located on A.C. (Arizona Copper)  Hill. The concrete 

monoliths stand tall and white as a gravestone to the 
memory of Morenci.   

― The town dies so a new one can live. Nostalgia surrounds demise of old Morenci - like a giant 

cannibal, the open pit copper mine here, its pink layered sides resembling an amphitheater, will 

take a big gulp. To satisfy the appetite of the mine — and world demand for more and more 

copper — the site of the original Morenci will vanish into the pit. In a real sense the old town will 

die that the Phelps Dodge Corporation town may continue to live. And, while a certain 

sadness pervades, not all is nostalgia for the vanishing mining-town Americana. A modern and 

bright Morenci, two miles away, is replacing the old houses, stores and sundry buildings. The 

transition can't come too soon for some Morencians, their houses perched tenaciously on 

mountainsides at the old campsite and rocked, at times, by mining operation blasting. Several 

hundred families eventually will be moved from the old to the new Morenci.  

 

The Phelps Dodge Project, underway for five years, still is two years from completion... Already, 

many houses have been moved or burned or, like the old hospital, bulldozed to make way for 

the widening lip of the pit. History buffs find it fascinating to ramble through the old town, built 

around the turn of the century.  

 

To get to old Morenci, you drive through the new town, by the mill and smelter, through a 

tunnel and beyond to the towering old Morenci Club House. Former hub of community socials, 

the red-roofed club house will be so near the lip of the expanded pit that it will be torn down. 

The white, blistered - paint building is fronted with a quaint garden, its archway and gate 

entwined with vines. Old park benches offer quiet relaxation.  

 

Then, you climb a mini hill to a little white frame building and a sign that reads "Morenci Court 

House." The front door is slightly ajar and a light beams behind the venetion blind in the late 

afternoon. Folks here refer to the converted old house as "the supreme court building." In the 

court room, a few chairs are set discreetly apart from the justice bench, a table and high back 

chair. You peer Old Town Morenci—to die so that new one may live Morenci Club was fronted by 

a quiet garden bulldozer in action knocking down the old hospital…  

 

Then there's the venerable Morenci Hotel...expected to live another two years to 

accommodate some of the construction workers and visitors. Visitors, hale enough to climb the 

57 steps to the second floor lobby, may still enjoy a night at the 1890-vintage hotel. The 

building was a gem in a rip-roaring mining town when Phoenix and Tucson could not boast a 

hotel as plush. The main desk and library table are highly polished cherry wood. Old chandeliers 

grace the foyer and a grandfather clock ticks away. Old timer Wallace Ashley, Sr. recalls that all 

gala affairs were held in the hotel's dining room prior to the closing of the mines in the 1920s.  

Gentlemen would not be served without coat and tie... Sundays through Thursdays there's not a 

ghost of a chance to stay at the hotel, without advance reservations...  

 

Other spectres of the past to bow out are the Royal Theater, the PD Company Store, the Post 

Office, Men's Dormitory — sometimes referred to as "Heartbreak Hotel," — and the PD 

Administration Building. Modern counterparts for these buildings already exist in New Morenci. 

PD employee' families still living in houses in the doomed area will be moved as new homes are 

built".19 
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Sons of proud copper miners  sacrifice their lives in Vietnam (1966-68) 
 
Eight  friends went down to the Marine recruiter and signed up, and one returned from 

college to join them, they all ended up in Vietnam and six lost their lives in from 
1966 to 1968. The Census files showed that in 1960 the population of Morenci was 

2431. Obviously, being a small town,  to lose six young Marines places it, if not at the 
top, near the top, for losses per population. 
 

 

 
Memorial of the six Morencians placed in front of Morenci High School,  

all from the 1966 graduating class 

 

 

 
 

Watch a VIDEO on Morenci Vietnam Memorial by clicking  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQFEBdNLQxA 

(watch only the first 10 minutes of the video) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQFEBdNLQxA
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Arizona Copper Mine Strike (1983-1986) 

 

 
The 1983 Arizona Copper Mine Strike not only broke the labor Unions but also broke-up 

many families because some were for keeping the Unions and others were against them. 

 

It began as a bargaining dispute between the Phelps Dodge Corporation and a group of union 

copper miners and mill workers, led by the United Steelworkers. The subsequent strike lasted 

nearly three years, and resulted in replacement of most of the striking workers and 

decertification of the unions. It is regarded as an important event in the history of the United 

States labor movement. In 1981, the price of copper plummeted from a high of $1.40 in 

February 1981 to $.75 (seventy-five cents) per pound by December 18, 1981, resulting in 

losses for the entire copper industry. During 1981, the copper industry, as a whole, laid off 

approximately 50%, or 11,000 workers statewide. Phelps Dodge continued to operate with full 

manpower throughout most of 1981, although they continued to lose money. In December 

1981, Phelps Dodge announced that it would lay off 108 workers in Arizona and New Mexico on 

January 3, 1982, and place the rest of the workers on a four-day work week in order to 

minimize the impact of the layoffs. In doing so, unlike the rest of the copper industry, Phelps 

Dodge was able to continue to operate and pay their workers, while reducing their production by 

20%.  

 On August 5, 1983, Phelps Dodge announced that they would 

begin hiring permanent replacement workers for the Morenci Mine. 

Tensions grew as Phelps Dodge prepared to bring in permanent 

replacements. On August 8, Arizona Governor Bruce Babbitt 

(photo) flew to Morenci, and got Phelps Dodge to agree on a ten-

day freeze on hiring replacement workers. Babbitt flew back to 

Phoenix believing that he had averted violence. But the next day, 

August 9, a crowd of one thousand gathered outside the gates of 

the Morenci mine and plant. Many in the crowd carried chains and 

baseball bats, and guns could be seen in many of their cars. 

Arizona State police officers told Phelps Dodge managers that an 

attack appeared imminent, and that they would not be able to 
protect the plant, or those inside it. 

Union representatives had stayed out of the assembled crowd, to avoid making the unions liable 

for any violent actions. But they requested an urgent meeting with company management inside 

the plant. In a scene that writer Jonathan Rosenblum likened to an Old West showdown, as both 

sides watched, two Phelps Dodge managers walked out the gate, and onto the middle of US 

Highway 666 (all traffic had been rerouted). Down the empty highway walked two union 

representatives to meet them. A State police official joined the group to mediate. The union 

men told Phelps Dodge that they had no control over the crowd, and that the crowd was 

planning to storm the mine and plant, unless the company shut down operations by the 3 pm 
shift change. The company men agreed to shut down.  

The Phelps Dodge managers at Morenci quickly typed up an announcement that the Morenci 

mine and plant would immediately shut down for a 10-day cooling off period. Union leaders read 

the announcement to the crowd, 30 minutes before the deadline, and violence was averted. The 

plant shut down, and a caravan of 150 cars drove out the gates, through the jeering crowd. It 
seemed to some strikers that they had won a great union victory. 

On August 17, despite his dislike of Phelps Dodge, Babbitt decided that he had a duty to prevent 

violence when the mines and mills reopened. He sent 325 National Guard soldiers to Morenci, 

and increased the number of State policemen there to 425. The action drew bitter criticism from 

union supporters, who accused Babbitt of being in the ―back pocket‖ of Phelps Dodge. He 
responded that he was ―in the back pocket of the American judicial system.‖ 
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Under heavy military and police protection, the Morenci mine and plant reopened on August 20 

without incident, and the company again began hiring replacement workers. About 35 percent of 

the original work force returned. Entering workers were still subjected to obscene gestures, 

name calling, and threats of violence, but strikers at the gate were unable to prevent the 

replacement workers from entering the mine. Eight days later, ten strikers were arrested in Ajo 
and charged with rioting. From that point on, the strike lost much of its momentum.  

Although negotiations between the company and the unions continued for the rest of 1983, and 

union picketing continued for several years, the strike had effectively been lost. The National 

Guard withdrew at the end of August. On several occasions, strikers blocked the highway from 

Safford to Morenci, preventing workers from reporting for work. The National Guard returned 
briefly in May 1984 after another outbreak of violence.  

In September 1984, the new workforce began voting in elections deciding whether or not to 

decertify the unions. The result was the largest mass decertification in US history: 35 locals of 

13 different unions representing Phelps Dodge workers were decertified in Arizona, New Mexico, 

and Texas. After a series of confrontations and controversies, the strike officially ended on 

February 19, 1986, when the National Labor Relations Board rejected appeals from the unions 
attempting to halt decertification. 

Shortly after the strike ended, world copper prices began to climb. This and the introduction of 

new mining technology led to a marked increase in profits at Phelps Dodge. While their annual 

profits in 1985 were just $29.5 million, profits rapidly climbed to $205.7 million in 1987 and 
$420 million in 1988.20 

           
Arizona  Department of Public Safety Officers DPS  (1983) 
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Floods in Clifton AZ 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On October 1st 1983, Clifton had the most destructive  flood in its history where over  700 

homes were destroyed. 

 

The flood-warning sirens sounded, but residents had no time to escape with their belongings.  

The next day, an even larger flood peak overtopped the banks of the San Francisco River and 

residents again had to flee for their lives.  

 

The residents have tenaciously occupied the river's land in a costly and losing battle.  

 

Watch this VIDEO on the ―Clifton Az 1983 Flood‖  with a song ―Clifton Will Rise Again‖, by 

logging in to  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sI7aTKubaC8 

 

Since its first flood in 1891, there were at least twelve other floods in Clifton (in 1905, 1906, 

1916, 1917, 1921, 1923, 1924, 1925, 1932, 1934 and others) that overtopped the banks along 

the river and damaged or destroyed homes and businesses of many residents among whom 

were Laghitans.  

 

Clifton AZ, is located in central Greenlee County in east-central Arizona. The San Francisco River 

flows through Clifton toward its confluence with the Gila River. Clifton, which in 1983 was  a 

community of 4,000 residents, lies on the narrow flood plain of the San Francisco River in a V-

shaped canyon.  

 

―Clifton, Arizona, has received major damage from floods at least  12 times since the town was 

settled in 1870. Residents built floodwalls along the main channel of the San Francisco River, 

filled in flood plain areas, and raised buildings and roads in an effort to protect homes and 

businesses. Although the floodwalls provide protection during low and medium flows, they 

provide little protection during large flows. During the flood of October 1-2, 1983, floodwaters 

overtopped the floodwalls and inundated flood plains. The peak discharge of 90,900 cubic feet 

per second on October 2, 1983, was the largest peak since 1870 and has a recurrence interval 

of 75 years. The 2,766 square-mile basin of the San Francisco River is steep and has a large 

topographic relief, especially in the vicinity of Clifton. Intense orographic rainfall from winter 

storms results in rapid runoff in the San Francisco River basin. Flood routing and hydrograph 

analyses indicate that runoff from the southern part of the San Francisco River basin produced 

many large peaks at Clifton‖.21 
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Metcalf 

 
Officially established as a town on August 25th 1899, its existence ended on May 15th 1936 

(in 1930, its population had dropped to 533 inhabitants from 1,740 in 1920). Today it no longer 

exists  (it‘s a ―ghost town‖) as it remained buried under open pit debris.  

 Nonetheless, ―…Metcalf was once  a prosperous copper town tucked between the granite 

cliffs of Chase Creek Canyon. Now at least half  has been buried by the giant, expanding 

tailings pile of the huge Morenci Copper Mine. Many rock retaining walls, rock and concrete 

foundations, one large concrete building, adits, and tunnels clearly show Metcalf‘s former 

locale. 

  Robert Metcalf, reconnoitering as a scout for Captain Chase in 1870, struck a rich copper 

deposit not far from the company‘s camp near the present town of Clifton…. Two years later, 

a party led by Bob Metcalf and his brother Jim, located the famous Longfellow Mine. 

  The Metcalfs sold out to the Leszinskys brothers….Transportation of the ore from the 

mine to the smelter created a problem. It was solved with the construction of the twenty-

gauge railroad winding up the floor of the canyon to connect with the gravity incline at the 

mine…the tiny engine-christened ‗The Coronada’ but affectionately known as ‗Little 

Emma’- was placed on the tracks. 

 

 
Before the railroad, sacks of copper ore were loaded on donkeys to be taken to the smelter 

 

 

 
The Coronado Railroad: ―Little Emma‖ 
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Coronado Railroad down Longfellow Mine 

 

 

 

The Arizona Copper Company took over operations in 1882. Before long, the town of 

Metcalf had taken root and expanded into an extensive community. Four or five thousand 

people composed the population. Included in the town were a bank, school, hospital, dairy, 

pool hall, and movie theater. 

 

 The depression years brought Metcalf‘s story to an end. Mines closed, people left, and the 

townsite eventually became the dumping ground for the Morenci pit‖.22 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

                                                 
22

 James E. Sherman and Barbara H. Sherman, “Ghost Towns of Arizona”, University of Oklahoma Press, Norman OK, 1969, p. 96. 
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RAILROADS  near MORENCI, CLIFTON and METCALF          
                                                                   
 

The Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad (see route map below), chartered in 1859, 
forms a junction with the Southern Pacific Railroad at Deming NM. This line  begins in Chicago, 

goes to Kansas City (Missouri), traverses the plains of Kansas and Colorado, enters New Mexico, 

and passes down the Rio Grande Valley, from whence the main line turns west towards Arizona 

and finally California, while another branch follows the Rio Grande to El Paso TX.  

 

 
 

 
Southern Pacific Railroad 
 

The completion in 1900 of the Southern 

Pacific Railroad (started in 1865) across 

Arizona marked a new era in the history 

of the Territory. Arizona was no longer 

an unknown land, isolated from 

civilization, trade, and active industry. 

 

The Southern Pacific entered Arizona at 

Yuma and crossed the Territory for over 

400 miles, making a stop at Clifton AZ.  

 
The Arizona Eastern Railway (AER), 

completed in 1899, operated 265 miles 

of railroad between Clifton and Miami 

AZ. This included trackage rights over the Union Pacific Railroad between Lordsburg NM and 

Bowie AZ. The railroad served the copper mining region of southeastern Arizona, and the 

agricultural Gila River Valley. Primary commodities were sulfuric acid, copper concentrate, 

copper anode and cathode, and copper rod and other copper processing materials. AER also 

handled minerals, chemicals, building supplies and lumber. The railroad offered a transload 

location for lumber, building materials and other consumer commodities at Globe AZ. 
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The Morenci Southern Railroad was completed  by the Detroit Copper Company in 1901 to 

connect its mining operations near Morenci to the Arizona and New Mexico Railroad at Guthrie 

on the Gila River. Here many Laghitans found jobs in laying down rails and in maintenance.          

The narrow gauge line (36") was a bit more than 18 miles in length and remained in operation 

until 1922. In the time, the train ran passengers and freight twice daily in both directions.          

To negotiate the 1400 feet  change in elevation between the San Francisco River and 

Morenci, the railroaders constructed 5 complete loops (see photo below). in the road bed. Four 

of the loops occurred in the first two miles below Morenci.  The first loop was at Morenci, 

which was followed by three loops in the canyon constructed in part with wood trestles, the 

final loop incorporated one of tunnels by the San Francisco River. The railroad was 
nicknamed the ―Cork Screw Railroad of America".  
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   Morenci Canyon and loop number 2 of the Morenci Southern Railroad 
                  which ran from Guthrie to Morenci, a total of 18 miles 
 

  
 
 

Chase Creek Canyon in Morenci (1910). The tracks of the Shannon   
Railroad on top left   (it ran from the north end of Metcalf to Shannon  
Hill) and those of the Coronado Railroad on the right (it ran along the 

bottom of the canyon from Metcalf to Clifton). 
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Coronado Incline Mine  

     in Morenci, 1920   
 
 
 

This mine operated until 1923.  

 

The last ore from this mine was railed through a tunnel 

and on to the Humboldt Mine and  

later to the Number 6 mill.  
 

 

A big incline is visible going up the big mountain 

(―Copper Mountain‖) in the background. The entire 

mountain is gone today having been swallowed by the 

pit. 
 

 

 

 
Joy Shaft and Humboldt Mine  

   in  Morenci, 1930 

 
The headframe on the left is the Joy Shaft.  
 

The mine on the right is the Humboldt Mine. 
  
The mountain in the background was called 
"Copper Mountain."  
 
The pit engulfed the entire mountain.  

The track came out of the Humboldt Tunnel and 
under the area where the two men in the 

foreground are pictured.  
 
They are standing on the side of what was known 
as "Burro Alley."  
 

The track went underneath Burro Alley, through 
the mountain and to the mill. 

 

 
 

 
Copper Head Coronado Railroad 

 
 

http://azmemory.azlibrary.gov/cdm/search/searchterm/Coronado
http://azmemory.azlibrary.gov/cdm/search/searchterm/Incline
http://azmemory.azlibrary.gov/cdm/search/searchterm/until
http://azmemory.azlibrary.gov/cdm/search/searchterm/tunnel
http://azmemory.azlibrary.gov/cdm/search/searchterm/6
http://azmemory.azlibrary.gov/cdm/search/searchterm/is
http://azmemory.azlibrary.gov/cdm/search/searchterm/up
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PUBLIC  HEALTH  

 
 

Unsanitary water 

 

 ―For many years the death rate in the town, as a result of typhoid fever and dysentery, had 

been exceedingly high.  As a result of the citizens‘ demands, the Morenci Water Company 

was organized on October 8th 1898. Formerly the supply of water had been furnished by the 

company from the San Francisco River. This source of water was unsatisfactory because of 

the mud and salts in the water. The river water had to be set aside to settle in barrels for 

several days before it could be used.  

 

The new source of water was a well, five miles west of the town on Eagle Creek. The company 

installed a pumping station and by means of a four-inch pipe line forced the water up an 

elevation of fifteen hundred feet to the tanks situated three hundred feet above the town... After 

water was obtained from a safe source the general health of the town improved‖.23 

 

The main environmental protection agencies which govern a mine‘s potential to 

contaminate the local environment include the Arizona Department of Environmental 

Quality (ADEQ) and the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). These 

two agencies, as well as county or other local agencies, ensure that operating mines, as 

well as mines which have been closed, do not release contaminated or hazardous 

materials outside of the mine site. Hazardous dusts, minerals and particles can travel away 

from  a mine site through wind, rain, which wash them into streams and in groundwater 

that can become too contaminated to  drink. Mine owners  can thus be forced to pay 

large fines, be rejected for future permits, and even imprisoned. Typically, mining 

companies will have environmental engineers on staff at the site or use environmental 

consulting firms to interact with the regulatory agencies. 
 

 

 
Arizona Copper Company Hospital was located at the north end of Burro Alley. 

This company hospital closed in the late 1930s and a new larger hospital was built to replace it.  

 
 

 
 

                                                 
23

  Roberta Watt, “History of Morenci”, op.cit., pp. 52-53. 
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The Detroit Copper Company Hospital of Morenci. The headframe to the right belonged to  
Arizona Copper Company from which ore was loaded into a locomotive and hauled to a smelter. 

 
 
 

 
Phelps-Dodge Hospital inaugurated in 1939. It consisted of four main wings radiating from a central foyer. 
This hospital, with a total of 50 beds, was staffed by doctors who were connected with the company.                  
A dispensary was maintained in a part of the hospital for the benefit of the employees and private patients. 
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EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES for the children of Laghitan miners 

 

In the very early days of the mining camps,  the population consisted almost entirely of single 

men. Hence there was little need for schools. Later, some men brought wives and families to the 

town and there was now a need for educating their children. 

 

 ―In addition to housing and religion, the people desired some form of recreation and 

educational facilities. Perhaps they were thinking of schools as a method of teaching good 

citizenship, but in the early days good citizenship was usually the responsibility of the sheriff 

and his deputies. The sheriff always played an important role in the life of a western mining 

camp. However, these factors - poor housing, unsuitable forms of recreation, and a lack of 

education - contributed to the reputation as a "tough town" that Morenci acquired in early 

days... 

 

In the early years basic subjects were taught in the elementary grades. In 1902 the company 

constructed a school known as the Longfellow School, immediately south of the Morenci 

Hotel. In this building both elementary and high school classes were conducted and it‘s 

commonly referred to as the "Brick Building‖, a six-room, one-story building that opened to 

over 300 students in first through eighth grades... 

 

      
The Longfellow Grade School Building  of Morenci (also known as the Red Brick Building),was officially 

opened on November 20th 1901 and its construcyion was financed by the Detroit Copper Company and the 
Arizona Copper Company. When it was first opened it had six classrooms, an office, a recitation room and an 

apartment at the basement for the custodian. The second floor with four more classrooms, was added in 1907.  

 

 

The schools are public tax-supported institutions operating under the laws of Arizona. The 

mining company had a close relationship to the schools because it owned nearly all the property 

in the town. The mining  company built the schools and paid  most of the taxes in the district. 

 

The schools were open to all the children, but for many years the Mexican children attended 

Mexican classes while the American children attended American classes. 
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Morenci High School 1919-1949 

 

In 1908-09 the subjects offered in the high school were history, grammar, plane geometry, 

algebra, physical geography, domestic art, advanced algebra, literature, three years of Latin, 

solid geometry, study of the novel, physiology, and music. 

 

 
Faculty at Morenci  High School in 1946. From lt to rt, front row: Steve Vukcevich, Russel Hill, 

C.O. Williams, J. D. Brimhall. Second row: J.W. Stone (Principal), Anne Savercool, Phillips Eskins, 
Pauline Lindeman, Alreva Rehmus, Marceine Vandeveer, J.H. Fairbanks. Third row: Majorie Johnson, 

Helen Brown, Louise Park, Esthermae Kleinman, Joe Ann Lawton, Helen May Davis, Juanita Law 
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The second Morenci High School, active from 1949 to 1982,  was built on the site of the old Detroit  

Copper Company Smelter and Machine Shop and was attended by 800 students. 
 

 

In 1956 there were seven elementary schools servicing students in the Morenci area 

besides the high school: Longfellow, Band Building, Coronado, Humbolt, Plantsite and 

East Plantsite, all named after mining claims‖24.  

 
 
 

 
Morenci High School today 

 

 

Many of the children of  Laghitan immigrants went on to high school and some to colleges and 

universities and became very successful as dentists, doctors and heads of companies and many 
became skilled craftsmen.  

 
 

                                                 
24

 Roberta Watt, “History of Morenci AZ”, University of Arizona, Tucson AZ, 2016, pp. 103-107 passim. 
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There were also schools in Metcalf and in Clifton  

 

 
Metcalf Grammar School 

 

                               
Metcalf High School, built in 1916: located in the Coronado Gulch,                                                              
on the west side of Chase Creek. The railroad track ran behind  it.                                                                                               

It had 20 classrooms and was active until 1940. 
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Clifton Grade School in 1908 

 

 
Clifton High School built in 1912, torn down in 1979 

 
 

 

 

 

Faculty Members at 

Clifton High School 

in 1939 

 

 F. J. Wakeman: Mathematics 

 Edna Jordan: Home Economics 

 Edna Jackson: English, Spanish 

 C. B. Fleming: Science 

 Joseph Wells: Music 

 C.E. Highfill: Latin 
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Law and order in Morenci  

―The company is equally responsible for the governing of the town as well as sharing 

responsibility for the schools. Town government as such does not exist in Morenci, for the town 

is administrated by company officials...  

 

Law and order is maintained by Deputies appointed by the Sheriff and by a local Justice of 

the Peace. Political elections are held as in other places, although the only local candidates are 

those for Justice of the Peace,  Supervisor and Representative for the State Legislature... 

 

The sheriff was elected by county voters and received a high salary (about $40,000 a year). He 

carried out all assignments from his superiors (Board of Supervisors of Arizona) especially that 

as a ―keeper of the peace‖ but also as a jailor and as an officer of the Territorial District Court in 

warrants and subpoenas, collecting license fees and taxes. He employed an ―undersheriff‖ who 

supervised the office and filled in during his absence. In 1901 Sheriff James V. Parks of Clifton 

chose an Italian (David Arzatte) as ―Undersheriff‖ because he spoke Italian and Spanish and 

thus, was able to obtain information ―anglos‖ could not.25  

 

 

 

 

 

 
The town has  an antiquated 
building called the Morenci 

Courthouse which houses a jail. 
The jail is used only in 
emergencies because prisoners 
are usually taken to Clifton to the 
jail at the County Courthouse… 

(see photo) 

 

 

 

 

The company also built and maintained the streets‖. 26 
 

Morenci attained the reputation at one time of the ―second  toughest town in the State‖. This 

reputation was not achieved "without the aid of a large group of law breakers. 

Many of these law breakers who came to Morenci. Pablo Salcido, a 

prominent and respected citizen of Morenci,  who had served as recorder of 

Graham County from 1882 to 1886, volunteered to be a Deputy Sheriff to 

approach the Mexican outlaw Augustine Chacon (1861-1902- photo) and speak 

with him. He said:"… I know that man, he won‘t shoot me. I  have befriended 

him for years. I know he is my friend and I will go up and have him come 

down and surrender‖. When Salcido was within fifty yards of the robber, the 

man shot Salcido, killing him. The battle continued until the robber was 

wounded, was brought down and placed in the tunnel... Chacon was tried in 

the spring term by the Court in Solomonviile and executed on November 14th 1902, guilty of 

having killed 15 Americans and 37 Mexicans‖.27  

 

In 1790 the U.S. Congress passed a law declaring hanging to be the method for all federal 

executions. 

 

Capital punishment was the law in Arizona since Arizona became a U.S. Territory in 1863.   Even 

when Arizona became a State in 1912, it remained in effect and hanging was the method 

employed. 
 

                                                 
25

   Larry D. Ball, “Frontier Sheriffs at Work”, The Journal of Arizona History, vol. 27, n. 3, Autumn 1986, pp. 284-292. 
26

   Roberta Watt, “History of Morenci AZ”…  op. cit.,  p. 108. 
27

   Ibidem,  pp. 109-111. 
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BETTER HOMES for MINERS  

―The Morenci Improvement Company was the second company organized by a group of 

citizens to improve the town. This company, incorporated in 1900, was established to build 

houses…By March, 1901, the company constructed more than fifty residences of three to five 

rooms renting for twelve to twenty dollars a month. They also built a forty-two-room 

lodging house with connecting barber shop and bath.‖28 

GILA VALLEY BANK and TRUST COMPANY 

The third citizen-sponsored improvement was 

the creation of the first bank in the area. In 

1899 the nearest bank was in Tucson or El 

Paso.  In January, 1902, the Gila Valley Bank 

was reorganised; under the name of the Gila 

Valley Bank and Trust Company, and the 

first branch bank was established in Morenci. 

It occupied quarters in the new Morenci Hotel. 

On the  same floor was the office of the Morenci 

Water Company and the Morenci Improvement 

Company. 

RECREATION TIME for MINERS 29 

Of the various forms of recreation available in the town, one of  the earliest was cock fighting. 

In April 1903, an amphitheater was constructed at the cock pit, where fights between Morenci 

entries and contestants from other towns. In one cock fight between a "nine pound Morenci 

rooster and a five pound Clifton bird" there was a purse of two hundred dollars. Another form of 
entertainment popular about the same time, were fights between badgers and dogs. 
 

Roller skating was first introduced into the town in 1885. A rink was constructed in front of the 

Detroit Company Hospital. This building with an area 60 by 100 feet, contained a skating  floor 

which was  53 by 90 feet. The structure included a gallery with a seating capacity of 600-700, 

a smoking room for males, a refreshment room, and a portable stage. The rink, which opened 

on March 12th 1907, was used in the following ways: moving pictures were shown there, the 

school used it as a gymnasium, and it was utilized as an indoor baseball diamond. On March 11th 

1909, after a heavy snowfall, the skating rink collapsed. However, it was rebuilt and used for 

many years. 
 

Clubs were another popular form of entertainment appearing early in the history of the town. In 

the fall of 1885 a Literary and Social Club was organized.  The Morenci Club, which was built 

by the company in 1899, was the foremost recreational facility in the community for many 

years.  A ladies gym class was introduced in 1906 with the following activities: fancy work, 

pyrography and bowling. Since 1940 the company has completed a new swimming pool, 

several playgrounds, tennis courts and baseball diamonds.  

 

Other clubs and organizations have appeared in the town. As early  as 1917, the Boy Scout 

Organisation was active in the town.  During the First World War a branch of the American 

Red Cross was formed. The  following clubs and fraternal orders held regular meetings:  

Morenci  Homemakers, Coronado Gun Club, Eastern Star, Knights of Pythias, Lions Club,                

I.O.O.F. (Independent Order of Odd Fellows), Masonic Lodge, Morenci Garden Club, Rotary 

Club, Morenci Woman‘s Club and the Stargo Garden Club.  
 

 

                                                 
28

 Newspaper “Copper Era”, March 7
th

 1901. 
29

 Roberta Watt, “History of Morenci”, op.cit., pp. 96-102. 
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At Bunkers Cemetery of Morenci, the headstones of some Laghitans (for 

instance, Carmelo Piluso) show the symbols of Masonry (compass and square 

with a letter ―G‖ for ―God‖, see photo on the right) since 1903 the ―Corithian 

Lodge” n.18 was inaugurated in Morenci and another one in Clifton started 

its activity in 1907 and remained active until the year 2004.  
 

In the winter of 1896 the Detroit Copper Company provided a library and a reading room for 

the use of the men. The library probably had a subscription to ―Il Progresso Italo-

Americano‖ an Italian-language daily newspaper in the United States, published in New York 

City since 1880. The demand for papers has resulted in attempts to establish them in many 

places, usually on a weekly basis, most of which have failed. There were 26 Italian newspapers 

printed in New York City, 9 in Philadelphia, 9 in San Francisco, 8 in Chicago and 4 in Pittsburgh, 

182 secular and 9 religious weeklies and dailies. 
Those who used the reading room were required to pay one dollar a month, which was used for 

lights, fuel, papers, magazines, and the services of a librarian.  

 

 
Copy of the first page of the Italian language daily paper 

 ―Progresso Italo-Americano‖ of March 28th 1911 

 
 

In 1900, the Morenci Choral Society was organized. The people were also interested in band 

music and several bands existed in the community. One of these bands, called the Copper 

Mountain Band, gave concerts from the veranda of the hotel. Another,  the Italian-American 

Band had many musicians that came from Calabria. 

 

 

Moving pictures were first shown at the 

skating rink. In 1908 pictures were 

discontinued at the rink when the Empire 

Theater, located near the Catholic Church, 

was opened. Performances were given 

every evening for an admission price of 

fifteen cents. There was also the Royal 

Theater at Clifton (photo) opened in 1916. 

The saloons occupied a very prominent 

place in the town as well as in the lives of 

many of the people. In connection with 

some of the saloons were some very 

unsavory dance halls. Some of the more 

noted ones existed in "Hell Town".  
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Laghitan families gathered together at the Morenci Club to sip coffee or Italian wine, to hear 

a little music, or to play cards. On religious holidays, they illuminated the streets illumination 

and lit fireworks in honor of a given saint to whom they made large offerings.30 

 
Economic necessity and the desire to participate in family life created an intricate network of 

social relationships.  In the family, the father had the last word as he expected  from wife and 

children, and according to custom, at times, pretended to have his say in certain affairs of the 

families of his married  sons and daughters. It was a custom that the first grandchild should 

bear the name of the paternal grandfather or grandmother.  Also, the husband sometimes 

limited the liberty of his wife to leave the house and although he or his wife may not always be 

intelligent or model parents, they obliged their children to live with them.  

 

The birth of a child was hailed with great joy and was a subject for much congratulation. Its 

baptism was important not only for its religious value, but also for the celebrations where  the 

godfather or godmother becomes little less than blood relations. Children are welcomed, and six 

of them is a moderate family, also due to the fact that infant mortality was high. 

 

Daughters are kept close at home especially in the evening and parents were unwilling to allow 

their employement in domestic service because they cannot supervise  them in others homes ; 

if they went into factories, they had to be near and conditions be known.  

 

Marriages and matters of dowry had to arranged by the parents. Daughters marry early and 

divorce was unknown. Weddings were festive affairs, presents  were generous.  

 

Grief for the dead is violent, but the proper degree of pomp and ceremony at the funeral must 

be observed lest the family be criticized.31 

 

A typical Italian-American street in Clifton along Chase Creek Street 

 

Along the main street of an 

Italian settlement were  to be 

seen, besides the banks, 

numerous grocery shops and 

markets  displaying Italian 

bread, pasta, tomato sauce, 

sausages, olive oil, garlic, 

onions, eggplants, zucchini, 

lentils, chick peas, turnips and 

radishes. There was also an  

Italian pharmacy and 

physician, funeral home, 

cobbler shop, barber shop, 

macaroni manufactory, a 

restaurant, a printers shop, 

perhaps the home of a local 

paper, a public school and a 

Italian Roman Catholic Parish Church. This was partially true in Clifton along Chase Creek 

Street (see photo ). 

 

There may be a cooperative store, a form of business which often has had marked success 

among Italian-Americans. There has been the theater and a saloon, as much a place of resort 

as of drinking; there are many bottled soda shops and pool-rooms patronized by or maintained 

by clubs, sometimes gangs, for amusement, or for political or less legitimate purposes.32 

 
 

                                                 
30

 Philip M. Rose, “The Italians in America”, George H. Doran Company, New York, 1922, pp. 26-96. 
31

  Ibidem, pp. 73-74. 
32

 Phlip M. Rose, “The Italians in America”, op. cit., p. 71.  
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In Clifton, there were four grade schools: one in North Clifton with a mixture of races, one in 

South Clifton, an all-White school, an all-White school in Chase Creek and a Mexican school in 

Chase Creek. Whites usually formed segregated clubs and saloons.  

In 1909, the usual wages  for miners were about $3-$3.5 a day.  

 

  

Italian miners usually lived more often in Mexican rather than in White neighborhoods, they 

attended the same church (Sacred Heart Catholic Church) and intermarried with each other. 

 

 
Clifton Center  in 1910 

 

 

Social environment in Morenci  
 

 the area where Whites congregated was between the Morenci Hotel and the Detroit 

Copper Company Store;  

 the Morenci Hotel  was owned by Detroit Copper Company, had a two-lane bowling alley, 

a billiard room and a gym;  

 the Morenci Club was a social club that charged $1,25 a month in dues;  

 Italians lived near the Spaniards and the Mexicans and most were unwed males who 

lived alone and hoped to save money;  

 the Detroit Copper Company supplied housing for White families. Social lines were 

blurred between Catholics and Protestants;  

 after the 1897 fire, New Morenci was built.  

 

 
In Morenci it was common practice for each nationality to live on one hill separated from other 

ethnic groups, Mexicans, Spanish, Chinese, Italians, and Whites  (English, Irish, Swedish etc.). 

The separation of various ethnic groups did not cause any racial problems, they were all friends  

but felt more comfortable living with their own people.  In fact, the Vozza and the De Grazia 

families, both originally from Lago,  lived next to each other.  Morenci  was a very close knit 

town for many years.  There are still some families who live in Morenci  and Clifton that their 

grandparents or great grandparents came from Lago (Naccarato and Vozza), whereas some 

members of the De Grazia family moved to Tucson. Others went to Phoenix, California, New 

Mexico or Texas. 
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―Italians fraternized closely with Mexican laborers, held offices in multiethnic mutual aid 

associations, attended multiethnic services at the Catholic Church, and collaborated with the 

activities of the Western Federation of Miners aimed at improving wages in the region for 

nonwhite miners. Over time, bonds between Italians and Mexicans grew stronger with relentless 

union efforts to reverse the unequal wage structure.‖33 

 

 

The Italians of Morenci formed a chapter of the ―Federazione Colombiana‖ (―Knights of 

Columbus‖)  that organized dances and social events, such as, Garibaldi Day. Food needed 

for traditional Italian cooking and wine-making would arrive from a grocey store in New 

Town of Morenci built after the fire of 1897 which had destroyed all the gambling halls and 

saloons.  

 

The community had three musical bands:  an old Italian band, the Società Fratellanza Band 

and the New Italian Band with mostly Calabrese musicians, perhaps some Laghitans, that 

during festivities, played in the town squares both Italian and American songs. 

 

 

 

 
New Italian Band, mostly Calabrese, in Morenci AZ (1915) 

  

Typical values, customs, beliefs, and practices were carried from the old country to Arizona. The 

"sweetness" in Italian life was best exemplified in the love of music and musical instruments, a 

value taught to Italian children. Upon their arrival, thet tried to preserve  aspects of life 

with which they were most familiar. Language, customs, basic religious beliefs, family 
life, and food were important. Numerous reports reveal how customs such as ―bocce‖ 

(―bowls‖), the art of wine-making and sausage-making; and nightly promenades by 
husband, wife, and family, as well as frequent visits to homes of friends and relatives 
characterized early Italian life.  

 
 

 

                                                 
33

 Marshall Scott, book review of “ Undermining Race: Ethnic Identities in Arizona Copper Camps 1880-1920” by Phylis Cancilla 
Martinelli, The Southwestern Historical Quarterly, vol. 114, n. 1, July 2010, p. 2010. 
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The Morenci Hotel  built in 1903 with its 22 guest rooms,  had a bowling alley, billiard 

tables, a library and a theater. In the left of the photo, a train trestle is visible which  
belonged to the Morenci Southern Railroad.  

 
 
 
 

 
Morenci Club built in 1903: it had a bowling alley, billiard tables, a library and a theater. 
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Geologic and topographic map of Morenci: here we can notice the location of 

Morenci,  Longfellow Incline, Copper Mountain,  Hospital,  Humboldt Hoist,  Blue Hoist, 
Detroit Hoist,  Arizona Central Hoist and  Smelter. The map shows a rectangular area of 

1.5 miles from east to west and 1 mile from north to south. 
 

 
Geologic and topographic map of Metcalf:  

           shown are Chase Creek, Coronado Gulch and Arizona Copper Company Railroad.  
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           The Longfellow Mining Company had formed in 1874 and close to it, a mining  

        camp was established in 1875 which  slowly grew to become the town of Metcalf. 
 
 

 
Metcalf (1910): the large building to the left of center is the Arizona Copper 

Company store. The Coronado Railroad is visible in front of the store.  
In the background on the left side of the mountain above the track,  

the 3B Barr General Merchandising Building is visible.  

 

Metcalf Store, School 

and Incline, mid-1930's.  

The building on the right is 

the Grade School, built in 
1913. The big building on 
the left is the Arizona 
Copper Company store. 
After the town had been 
abandoned, the school and 

were burned down in 
1941. The wooden trestle 
on the left is that of  the 
Shannon Railroad that 
proceeded up to the 
Shannon Incline. The 

Metcalf High School is in 
the center of the picture, a 
three-storey building. It 

was torn down in 1941. 
The incline in the back of 
the school, on the right, is 
the Coronado Mine 

incline.  The saddle in the 
mountain on the left was 
the location of the 
Coronado Mine.  
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Clifton was formerly the mining center of 
Greenlee County, but has been supplanted by 

Morenci and has developed into a trade center. 
It houses various state, federal, and county 

offices. It is the southern terminal of the 
Coronado Trail and the ―Gateway to the White 

Mountains‖. It has the remains of an old  
smelter started in January 1912 from which  
the first copper was poured on October 8, 1913 

by the Arizona Copper Company. It replaced a 
still older smelter whose ruins can be seen 

behind the Circle K in Clifton. By 1929 the Clifton 
Smelter was producing nearly 55 million pounds 
of copper per year. When underground mining 

ended in Morenci in 1932, the Clifton Smelter 
was shut down.  

Photo: Clifton Smelter at Smelter Hill in 1912 

 

 

 

 

 
From the book ―The History of the Clifton-Morenci Mining District‖ (1924) 
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Clifton Smelter  From the book ―The History of the Clifton-Morenci Mining District‖ (1924) 

 
Towards the end of 1901, the Arizona Copper Company tore down its old smelter,  

and on the same narrow site built a new fireproof plant of steel and concrete. 

 

 

 
Clifton Mining Plant From the book ―The History of the Clifton-Morenci Mining District‖ (1924). 
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Clifton: Church goers come out from Sunday Mass in  Sacred Heart Parish (1910) 

 
 

 
Downtown Clifton (AZ) in 1993 
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The  San Francisco River in Clifton (AZ), 4 miles east of Morenci. The Gila River runs  

south of Morenci and south of Clifton, where it joins the San Francisco River.  
 

 

 

 

 
San Francisco River running through Clifton  
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CLIFTON  has cliffs on all sides and Chase Creek and the San Francisco River runs through 

it. The rivers frequently caused floods, washing away houses and businesses. Everywhere, 

there were rusty-orange rocks, shot through with the copper that had given the townsfolk their 

living.  

 

 

In 1904, MORENCI, 1,000 feet higher than Clifton, was nicknamed “Hell Town” and was one 

of the  toughest town in Arizona. It was more a camp than a town, and Clifton had a bit more of 

a business district, but saloons and brothels flourished in both places. Violence was routine. A 

squad of armed Arizona Rangers came in to settle a strike in 1903 that had pitted Whites 

against Mexicans. Morenci had no sewer system, and a typhoid epidemic swept through in 

late October 1904. 

Both towns had bad water and bad air, polluted by the smelter's sulfurous emissions. Linda 

Gordon in ―The Great Arizona Orphan Abduction‖, records high rates of infertility in both 

towns, probably due to the bad health conditions and pollution.  

Mexicans and Mexican Americans  were a majority in both towns (perhaps 60 percent in Clifton, 

70 percent in Morenci) but the copper mines enforced a rigid hierarchy in jobs and wages. It was a 

known that Whites occupied the best jobs and had higher salaries. The word  "White" was more 

broadly defined here, it includes Americans of English descent and Scotsmen but also Irish, 

Italians and Spaniards, in short, anyone, who was not Mexican or Chinese.  

The local Anglo Saxons were not particularly religious  (in 1904, Clifton had only one Protestant 

church, Presbyterian) but Mexicans and Italians were generally devout Catholics. The town's first 

Catholic church, Sacred Heart, had opened way back in 1882, but three successive church 

structures were destroyed by fire or deluge but were then rebuilt.  
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Clifton’s Sacred Heart Church had a new priest. Father Constant Henri Mandin (1878-

1943), a young clergyman of 25, had arrived in town in the spring of 1904. He was a foreigner, 

a Frenchman, here on his first pastoral 

assignment, replacing Father Peter Timmermans 

(b.1867) who had returned to Belgium because of 

his ill health.  Early on, he received a letter from 

the Sisters of Charity who served the Catholic 

―New York Foundling Hospital‖  asking good 

Catholics to adopt Irish orphans. Would any of his 

parishioners be interested in taking in a 

foundling? The parishioners said that they would 

adopt forty orphans. So the children were 

brought to Clifton (see photo) and were assigned to 

Mexican-American couples.  

This gave rise to violent reactions from the White 

community  because  ―…these white children were 

going to half-breeds… An angry White mob in 

Morenci threatened to lynch the priest…they marched to North Clifton to rescue the blonde 

orphans…‖.34                

Three months later, the New York Foundling Hospital (see photo below) filed a suit against one 

of the abductors at the Territorial Supreme Court in Phoenix. The court ruled that the best 

interests of the children had been served by the rescue of the orphans by the ''Americans'' in 

Clifton-Morenci. In April 1906, the case was heard by the United States Supreme Court which 

ruled that because the adoptive parents were Mexican Indians, they were unfit by ''mode of 

living, habits and education . . . to have the custody, care and education'' of White children.  

White Cliftonians answered his logic with the most racist testimony possible, repeating the 

slanders that their Mexican neighbors were prostitutes and parasites. 

 

Father Mandin was forced to leave Clifton and never returned. He became the longtime priest in 

Bisbee (AZ), where, ironically, he served a community of Irish-born miners, and built St. 

Patrick's, an elaborate church that still stands whereas Sacred Heart Church of Clifton was 

washed away again in a flood in 1905.  

                                                 
34

 Rodolfo F. Acuna, “Corridors of Migration. The Odyssey of Mexican Laborers 1600-1933”, University of Arizona Press, Tucson AZ, 
2007, pp. 119-120. 
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Pioneer immigrants from Lago (CS) Italy to Morenci  

Many  Laghitans came to 

Morenci because in the 

area there were many 

copper mines where they 

could find jobs.  "Morenci 

Mine" which provides 

employment to  many 

workers in North America, 

produces more than 400 

million kilograms of copper 

per year. Since the copper 

deposits are found on the 

surface ("open sky" pits), 

this reduces the danger of 

collapse, from gas explosions  but increases by far its air pollution. In Morenci there is an 

average annual temperature of 20° C (12 °C in winter and 25-30 °C in summer), the annual level of 
rainfall is about 40 cm with a low humidity (20-25%). Nowadays  2.2%  of Morenci  population is 

of Italian origin whereas 44.5% is Latin-American.  

 
Laghitan pioneers  (in chronological order)who arrived in Morenci before 1900: 

 
                                   names                                                        age     yr birth      yr emigration 

1. Vozza, Antonio 12 1860 1872 

2. Vozza, Carmine 15 1857 1872 

3. Vozza, Francesco 19 1853 1872 

4. Vozza, Fabrizio 38 1844 1882 

5. De Grazia, Gregorio 28 1855 1883 

6. Puliano, Charles 23 1862 1885 

7. Porco, Luigi 30 1857 1887 

8. Porco, Pietro Antonio “Parque” 11 1876 1887 

9. Vozza, Joseph 10 1878 1888 

10. Muto, Francesco 19 1871 1890 

11. Posteraro, Fortunato 21 1869 1890 

12. Vozza, Fernando 33 1865 1898 

13. Vozza, Giuseppe 29 1861 1891 

14. Caruso, Raffaela 33 1852 1892 

15. Peluso, Adolfo 1 1892 1892 

16. Peluso, Bovetto 14 1878 1892 

17. Peluso, Carmine 6 1886 1892 

18. Peluso, Fiore 11 1881 1892 

19. Peluso, Pasquale 40 1852 1892 

20. De Grazia, Frank 13 1882 1895 

21. Piluso, Vincenzo 29 1866 1895 

22. Porco “Parque” Angelo Antonio 15 1880 1895 

23. Porco, Antonio 5 1890 1895 

24. Porco, Vincenzo 36 1859 1895 

25. Naccarato, Francesco 24 1872 1896 

26. Porco, Emilio 11 1885 1896 

27. Presta, Vincenzo 9 1887 1896 
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28. Chiappetta, Pasquale 34 1863 1897 

29. De Luca, Raffaela 32 1865 1897 

30. Naccarato, Antonio 26 1871 1897 

31. Piluso, Domenico  3 1894 1897 

32. Abate Antonio 21 1877 1898 

33. Belsito, Filomena 20 1878 1898 

34. Chiappetta, Angelo Antonio 24 1874 1898 

35. Cupelli, Nicola 23 1875 1898 

36. De Grazia, Domenico 17 1881 1898 

37. De Luca, Pasquale 31 1867 1898 

38. Magliocchi, Antonio 43 1855 1898 

39. Mazzotta, Giuseppina 64 1834 1898 

40. Muto, Gaetano 30 1868 1898 

41. Palermo, Raffaela 23 1875 1898 

42. Pulice, Francesco 32 1866 1898 

43. Pulice, Romualdo 3 1895 1898 

44. Pulice, Teresa 5 1893 1898 

45. Scanga, Benito 33 1865 1898 

46. Scanga, Maria Saveria 27 1871 1898 

47. Scanga Nicola 33 1865 1898 

48. Belsito, Gabriele 21 1878 1899 

49. De Luca, Giuseppa 24 1875 1899 

50. Giordano, Ferdinando Antonio 34 1865 1899 

51. Belsito, Angelo Raffaele 43 1855 1899 

52. Belsito, Antonio R. 15 1883 1899 
 
 
 

 
Group of 10 Laghitans going to Morenci from the port of New York where they disembarked from 

the ship ―Ems‖ on June 15th 1898: Pulice Francesco Alarico (32), his wife Scanga M. Saveria (27) 
and children Teresa (5) and Romualdo (3); Vozza Ferdinando (sic) Fernando (33), his wife Palermo 
Raffaela (23) and mother Mazzotta Giuseppina (64); Chiappetta Angelo Antonio (24), Abate Antonio 
(21) and Scanga Nicola (33) 
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The  Southern Italian immigrants who settled in Arizona faced a strange, nebulous environment. 

Their numbers were relatively small (about 5% of the population), settled in five major counties 

(Maricopa, Greenlee, Mohave, Gila and Yavapai) and contributed to the life and labor that 

characterized  the early history of  Arizona before it became a State. Almost all these 

immigrants were miners and railroad maintenance workers that brought with them their 

traditions, their religion, culture and lifestyles that enrichened Americans. 

The primary forces motivating Italian migration at its height from 1880 to 1920 were 

overpopulation, agricultural slowdown and discontent among the contadini, the "peasants".  

The United States was in a position to receive the newcomers. Technological advances in the 
country, railroad expansion, and new demands for copper created a need for unskilled labor.  

The Risorgimento, Italy's national revival, culminated in the unification of the country in 1870. 

Despite the term "unification",  a political and cultural divisiveness continued to exist between 

the industrial-prosperous North and the agrarian-poor South. The distinction between 

northerners and southerners found its way to the United States. Until restrictive legislation was 

passed in the early Twenties, the Immigration Bureau issued separate statistics for each group. 

The mass migration consisted mainly of southern Italians and began in the late 1880s and early 
1890s. 

The South (―Mezzogiorno‖) was the neglected portion of Italy. The lack of industry and the 

dependence upon agriculture confined the southern contadini to a harsh life. Further, an 

"agricultural backwardness" existed in the South due to climate, water scarcity, seismic 

phenomena, floods, deforestation, depleted soil fertility, lack of roads, archaic methods of 
cultivation, taxation, usury, bondage, and corrupt administration of civic affairs. 

The contadini, lpoor and desperate, were attracted by emigration posters and agents and looked 

to new lands. These people, mostly from the Calabria, Abruzzo and Sicily had never traveled 
beyond their village.  

Southern Italians  chose the United States. A decisive factor in turning their attention to the USA  

was the "myth of America"  something that embodied fact, fable, romance, and imagination, 

and culminated in the Horatio Alger dream of "rags to riches." This myth of America has always 

been one of the principal incentives for emigration; and the myth, in turn, has been perpetuated 
and modified by the experiences of the immigrants in their actual contact with the New World. 
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List of 178  Laghitans who settled in Morenci  from 1872  to 1920 
                             names                                                        age        yr birth        yr emigration 

1. Abate, Antonio 21 1877 1898 

2. Abate, Ferdinando 2 1900 1902 

3. Abate, Filomena 33 1868 1902 

4. Abate, Francesco 22 1880 1902 

5. Abate, Michele 25 1884 1909 

6. Abate, Salvatore 7 1895 1902 

7. Amantea, Francesco 19 1886 1905 

8. Arlotti, M. Cristina 22 1885 1907 

9. Barone, Benio 40 1872 1912 

10. Barone, Bruno   30          1872          1902 

11. Barone, Bruno 30 1882 1912 

12. Barone, Carmine 4 1908 1912 

13. Barone, Francesca 29 1883 1912 

14. Barone, Giuseppa 9 1903 1912 

15. Barone, Giuseppe 6 1906 1912 

16. Barone, Giuseppina 16 1903 1919 

17. Barone, Irene 18 1901 1919 

18. Barone, Maria 2 1910 1912 

19. Barone, Nicola 23 1877 1900 

20. Bastone, Rosina 16 1891 1907 

21. Belsito, Domenico Antonio 57 1842 1899 

22. Belsito, Gabriele 21 1878 1899 

23. Bossio, Gaetano 23 1878 1901 

24. Bruni, Ferdinando 27 1882 1909 

25. Bruni, Luigi  29 1871 1900 

26. Bruno, Pasquale 23 1878 1901 

27. Buffone, Angela 31 1871 1902 

28. Buffone, Felice 35 1870 1905 

29. Caruso, Francesca 33 1869 1902 

30. Caruso, Raffaela 33 1852 1892 

31. Chiappetta, Angelo Antonio 24 1874 1898 

32. Chiappetta, Domenico 11 1891 1902 

33. Chiappetta, Ferdinando 2 1900 1902 

34. Chiappetta, Gabriele 29 1871 1900 

35. Chiappetta, Pasquale 34 1863 1897 

36. Chiappetta, Salvatore 7 1895 1902 

37. Chiappetta, Teresa 6 1896 1902 

38. Chiatto, Pasquale 35 1865 1900 

39. Cicerelli, Domenico 35 1866 1901 

40. Ciminati, Vincenzo 18 1894 1912 

41. Cupelli, Filomena 31 1871 1902 

42. Cupelli, Fiore Ortenzio 20 1881 1901 

43. Cupelli, Francesca 28 1878 1906 

44. Cupelli, Gaetano 30 1878 1908 

45. Cupelli, Genoveffa 17 1896 1913 

46. Cupelli, Gilberto 15 1898 1913 

47. Cupelli, Giulio 2 1911 1913 

48. Cupelli, Giuseppe 25 1875 1900 

49. Cupelli, Nicola 23 1875 1898 

50. De Grazia, Alfredo 18 1887 1905 

51. De Grazia, Bernardo 17 1890 1907 
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52. De Grazia, Domenico 17 1881 1898 

53. De Grazia, Ernesto 17 1894 1911 

54. De Grazia, Federico 19 1884 1903 

55. De Grazia, Frank 13 1882 1895 

56. De Grazia, Giuseppe 23 1883 1906 

57. De Grazia, Giuseppe 19 1893 1912 

58. De Grazia, Gregorio 28 1855 1883 

59. De Grazia, Gregorio 33 1876 1909 

60. De Luca,  Bruno 39 1870 1909 

61. De Luca, Giuseppa 24 1875 1899 

62. De Luca, Nunziata 7 1893 1900 

63. De Luca, Pasquale 33 1865 1898 

64. De Luca, Raffaela 32 1865 1897 

65. De Luca, Saveria 25 1875 1900 

66. De Pascale, Bruno 27 1878 1905 

67. De Pascale, Mercurio 34 1871 1906 

68. Falsetti, Francesca 29 1883 1912 

69. Falsetti, Francesca Maria 30 1873 1903 

70. Falsetti, Irene 3 1900 1903 

71. Gatto, Artemisia 26 1876 1902 

72. Giordano, Ferdinando Antonio 34 1865 1899 

73. Giordano, Francesco 21 1899 1920 

74. Giordano, Nicola 33 1870 1903 

75. Granieri, Pasquale 36 1866 1902 

76. Guido, Gaetano 26 1876 1902 

77. Longo, Francesco 26 1875 1901 

78. Longo, Maria 48 1857 1905 

79. Magliocchi Giuseppe 13 1890 1903 

80. Magliocchi, Antonio 43 1855 1898 

81. Magliocco, Granieri Marianna Angela 27 1875 1902 

82. Maione, Angelo 29 1878 1907 

83. Maione, Francesco 23 1882 1905 

84. Maione, Luigi 31 1871 1902 

85. Mazzella, Domenico 9 1910 1919 

86. Mazzella, Maria 6 1913 1919 

87. Mazzella, Mariano 8 1911 1919 

88. Mazzella, Rosaria 1 1918 1919 

89. Mazzella, Saverio 42 1877 1919 

90. Mazzotta, Domenico 54 1847 1901 

91. Mazzotta, Domenico 9 1910 1919 

92. Mazzotta, Francesco 32 1869 1901 

93. Mazzotta, Giuseppina 64 1834 1898 

94. Mazzotta, Marina 6 1913 1919 

95. Mazzotta, Rosaria 1 1918 1919 

96. Mazzotta, Saverio 42 1877 1919 

97. Mazzotta. Mariano 8 1911 1919 

98. Mercurio, Pasquale 30 1871 1901 

99. Muto, Antonia Marianna 29 1878 1907 

100. Muto, Benigna 59 1843 1902 

101. Muto, Fortunato 31 1869 1900 

102. Muto, Francesco 19 1871 1890 

103. Muto, Francesco 19 1881 1900 

104. Muto, Gaetano 30 1868 1898 
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105. Naccarato, Antonio 26 1871 1897 

106. Naccarato, Carmine 9 1893 1902 

107. Naccarato, Costantino 23 1879 1902 

108. Naccarato, Francesco 24 1872 1896 

109. Naccarato, Francesco 29 1883 1912 

110. Naccarato, Giuseppe 32 1875 1907 

111. Naccarato, Raffaele 50 1852 1902 

112. Naccarato, Salvatore 14 1888 1902 

113. Naccarato, Teresa         4         1898         1902 

114. Palermo, Domenico 47 1853 1900 

115. Palermo, Maria 38 1875 1913 

116. Palermo, Raffaela 23 1875 1898 

117. Peluso, Adolfo 1 1892 1892 

118. Peluso, Bovetto 14 1878 1892 

119. Peluso, Bovetto Carlo 27 1878 1905 

120. Peluso, Carmine 6 1886 1892 

121. Peluso, Fiore 11 1881 1892 

122. Peluso, Lucia 28 1891 1919 

123. Peluso, Pasquale 40 1852 1892 

124. Piluso, Domenico  3 1894 1897 

125. Piluso, Giuseppe 11 1890 1901 

126. Piluso, Nicola 17 1888 1905 

127. Piluso, Rosina 45 1856 1901 

128. Piluso, Vincenzo 29 1866 1895 

129. Policicchio, Rachela 36 1871 1907 

130. Politano, Angela 6 1906 1912 

131. Porco “Parque” Angelo Antonio 15 1880 1895 

132. Porco, Angelo 21 1880 1901 

133. Porco, Angelo Raffaele 11 1894 1905 

134. Porco, Antonietta 18 1891 1909 

135. Porco, Antonio 5 1890 1895 

136. Porco, Emilio 11 1885 1896 

137. Porco, Francesco 12 1889 1901 

138. Porco, Francesco 20 1888 1908 

139. Porco, Gaetano 17 1888 1905 

140. Porco, Lucia 23 1878 1901 

141. Porco, Luigi 30 1857 1887 

142. Porco, Luigi 9 1895 1905 

143. Porco, Pietro Antonio “Parque” 11 1876 1887 

144. Porco, Stefano 25 1883 1908 

145. Porco, Vincenzo 36 1859 1895 

146. Posteraro, Fortunato 21 1869 1890 

147. Presta, Ferdinando 23 1883 1906 

148. Presta, Filomena 31 1881 1912 

149. Presta, Vincenzo 9 1887 1896 

150. Puliano, Charles 23 1862 1885 

151. Pulice, Francesco 32 1866 1894 

152. Pulice, Romualdo 3 1895 1898 

153. Pulice, Teresa 5 1893 1898 

154. Russo, Antonio 36 1864 1900 

155. Russo, Bartolo 10 1892 1902 

156. Russo, Giuseppe 4 1898 1902 

157. Salerni, Vincenza 63 1836 1899 
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158. Scanga, Benito 33 1865 1898 

159. Scanga, Gabriele 22 1880 1902 

160. Scanga, Maria Saveria 27 1871 1898 

161. Scanga, Michelina 23 1880 1903 

162. Scanga, Nicola 33 1865 1898 

163. Scanga, Nicolanna 38 1868 1906 

164. Turco, Maria 13 1887 1900 

165. Turco, Mariano 11 1889 1900 

166. Turco, Rosanna 40 1860 1900 

167. Vozza, Antonio 12 1860 1872 

168. Vozza, Carmine 15 1857 1872 

169. Vozza, Carmine 27 1875 1902 

170. Vozza, Domenico 16 1891 1907 

171. Vozza, Fabrizio 38 1844 1882 

172. Vozza, Fernando 33 1865 1898 

173. Vozza, Francesco 19 1853 1872 

174. Vozza, Francesco Federico 34 1877 1902 

175. Vozza, Giuseppe 29 1861 1891 

176. Vozza, Joseph 10 1878 1888 

177. Vozza, Luigi 15 1891 1906 

178. Zanni, Francesco 19 1892 1911 

 
 

 
Other Laghitans who settled near Morenci (Clifton and Metcalf) 

                       names                                age          yr birth    yr emigration 

 

CLIFTON 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
        

 
 
        METCALF 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

1. Belsito, Gabriele 30 1878 1908 

2. Giordano, Francesco 21 1899 1920 

3. Maione, Carmine 28 1899 1907 

4. Parque, Stefano 25 1883 1908 

5. Parque, Vincenzo 48 1860 1908 

6. Peluso, Orazio 22 1876 1898 

7. Porco, Antonietta 17 1892 1909 

8. Porco, Elisabetta 28 1884 1912 

9. Porco, Pietro 32 1877 1909 

10. Vitelli, Costantino 18 1889 1907 

1. Belsito, Alfredo 5 1896 1901 

2. Belsito,  Angelo Raffaele 43 1855 1899 

3. Belsito,  Antonio R. 15 1883 1899 

4. Belsito, Filomena 20 1888 1898 

5. Belsito, Rachele 31 1875 1906 

6. Mazzotta, Carmine 25 1877 1902 

7. Naccarato, Fr.sco Ant. 34 1878 1912 

8. Naccarato, Fr.sco Luigi 48 1868 1916 

9. Naccarato, Gaetano 27 1881 1908 

10. Naccarato, Giuseppe 28 1875 1903 

11. Palumbo, Francesco 26 1874 1901 

12. Parco, Giuseppina 30 1878 1908 

13. Pelusi, Carmine 17 1886 1903 

14. Porco, Giuseppina 31 1877 1908 

15. Salerni,  Iolanda 5 1901 1906 
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GRAPHS and STATISTICS 

 
 

Years of major emigration from Lago to Morenci AZ from 1872 to 1920 
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These immigrants made their living as miners,  farmers or railroad workers  but some were 

masons, carpenters, tailors, shoemakers, barbers and merchants.  Most held jobs as farmers or 

―braccianti‖  and tended to be seasonal workers.  

 

 
Emigrants from Lago to Morenci AZ in age-groups from 1872 to 1920 
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Success of some Laghitans in Morenci 
 
Some brave Italian miners tried to climb the social ladder  by  learning English, adopting 

to the new environment, establishing social relationships with native Americans and investing 

time and money to improve the town and themselves.   

 

 Salvador Domenico De Grazia (1881-1940) who became a mine foreman at Phelps 

Dodge Copper Mine Company and whose son Ettorino AKA ―Ted‖ De Grazia (1909-

1982) after he obtained three college degrees,  became a world-famous  impressionist 

artist, painter, sculptor, composer, actor, director, designer, architect, jeweler and 

lithographer.  

 Carmelo Vozza Sr. (1888-1973) who had arrived in 1892, who from a miner became a 

blacksmith and a member of the local Masonry ―Corinthians‖ Lodge―,  his son 

Carmelo Jr. (1921-1943) became a 1st Lieutenant of the US Air Force during World War 

II.  

 Placido Pulice (1906-1970) AKA ―John‖ was the Mayor of Carlsbad AZ from 1956 to 

1958 and was the son of Alarico Francesco Pulice (1866-1929) who had arrived in 

Morenci from Lago in 1894 and who was first  a miner and then a shoemaker.  

 Bernard De Grazia (1890-1973) after arriving in Morenci, moved to Los Angeles CA 

where he became a popular fashion designer. 

 Ferdinando Chiappetta (1898-1964) was a miner but his son Donald Louis (b.1933) 

and grandson Donald Craig (b.1958) became dentists in Scottsdale AZ as shown in the 

VIDEO by logging in to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbFgoUhmBcE 
 

Italian emigration slowed down from 1910 to 1918 
 

     From 1910 to 1918, Arizona experienced turbulent years marked by its  

 becoming a State in 1912;  

 passing laws to limit foreign workers (Literacy Act of 1917 required immigrants over 16 years 

of age to demonstrate reading comprehension of English);  
 entrance of USA in 1917 as a belligerent nation during  World War I;  

 mine strikes (especially the Bisbee July12th 1917 strike).  

 

These are the reasons why during this period, i.e., from 1910 to 1918, only 21 Laghitans 

emigrated to Morenci. In fact, by 1920, the Italian population in Arizona dropped by 12% 

and in the 1930’s, during the Great Depression and as Old Morenci died as open-pit mining 

operations were introduced in 1937, it declined another 30%.  

Many Laghitan miners moved from Arizona to California where they modified their lifestyles by 

becoming farmers or craftsmen, such as, masons, carpenters or shoemakers.  

 

Typical Calabrese wedding in Clifton AZ in 1920 

 

According to Calabrese tradition, when a 

man wanted to ask for a woman‘s hand in 

marriage, either himself (or in some cases, his 

brother or another male relative) ask her father‘s 

permission. Once he obtained the approval  

and both families made plans, presents were 

then exchanged. It was customary for the 

prospective groom (―pretendente”) to place a 

diamond ring on his bride-to-be‘s finger 

before the engagement was announced.  In 

getting ready for the wedding, the bride-to-be 

collected a trousseau (or hope chest, called 

―dote”) of household items, clothing and 

sometimes even a few pieces of clothing 

belonging to her future husband. Besides the 

hope chest, her family often donated her a valuable dowry and in some cases, domestic goods, 

such as, dishes and silverware. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Painting
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sculpture
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Composer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Actor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Film_director
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Designer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Architect
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jeweler
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lithographer
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An Italian immigrant who became Mayor of a town 160 miles west of Morenci 
 

 

       Before southern Italians arrived,  many immigrants came from northern Italy.For 

instance,Tommaso Antonio Maria Quarello (1875-1958), AKA ― Tomasso Quarelli‖  and 

his family were pioneers, business owners, and community leaders in Winkelman AZ 

who had arrived from Forno Rivara, a town in province of Turin in the Piedmont 

region of  Italy. Quarelli had  reached New York City on February 12th 1900,  settled in 

Morenci AZ where he worked in the mines but returned to Italy in 1904 to marry 

Clotilde Rosa Ricca (1881-1955) on December 7 before coming back to Arizona in 1905.  

Over the next four years, Quarelli worked as a brickmason in the mines of Globe AZ and 

on the construction of Roosevelt Dam. By 1908, he had saved enough money to send 

for his wife and young son, Carlo Dominic (1905-1983) who arrived in New York City on 

June 8th 1908. Because she spoke no English, Clotilde Quarelli wore a sign reading 

"Deliver me to Thomas Quarelli at Bowie AZ". With the help of American officials and 

friendly strangers, Clotilde and Carlo arrived safely, were reunited with Tommaso, and 

settled in Globe.  They  had seven more children, all females: Lucia "Lucy" (1909-1995), 

Maria "Mary" (1910-1984), Giovanna (1910-1911), Giovanna "Jay" (1913-1962), Clotilde "Tillie" 
(1915-1985), Rosa "Rose" (1918-2015), and Margarita "Margie" (1922-2011). 

In 1911, Tommaso Quarelli moved his family to Winkelman AZ. After being co-owner of 

the Champion Store, he started his own mercantile business on Front Street. The market 

later expanded to include a bar which Quarelli operated until Prohibition. He also added a 

14-room hotel to the establishment's second story. His oldest son, who used the name 

Charles in the United States, occasionally helped him with the store but was more 

interested in studying. He graduated as valedictorian from Hayden High School (1925) and  

earned a business degree at the University of Arizona (1931). When Tommaso retired, two 
of his daughters, Mary and Jay, took over the store's daily operations. 

Charles married Elma Ruth Collins (1913-1999) in 1937 and the couple reopened  the 

―Tomasso Quarelli's Bar‖ renaming it ―Wagon Wheel‖ in the same year. In 1948 the bar 

and two Quarelli family homes were destroyed by fire. The Quarellis purchased the 

building that had originally housed the Gila Valley Bank (see photo below) and the 

adjoining general store and rebuilt both of their enterprises. The fire led Charles Quarelli 

to advocate Winkelman's re-incorporation in order to improve emergency and public 

services. He eventually served three terms as the city's mayor. When Charles  retired 

from the Wagon Wheel, his sister, Margarita "Margie" Dalmolin, took it over. In 1978, 

Front Street was renamed ―Quarelli Street‖ in the family's honor.    

Source  of information the these data on Tommaso Quarello:  ―Arizona Archives Online 
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CHRONOLOGICAL  DESCRIPTION of  LAGHITAN EMIGRANTS to MORENCI  

 
1872  

 
 Antonio Vozza  (1860-1921) son of  Domenico Vozza (1815-1904) and of 

Caterina Piluso (1829-1899), born on June 6th 1860, at age 12, on 1872, 

together with his brothers (Francesco b. 1853 and Carmine b. 1857 

married to Francesca Cicerello b. 1859), emigrated to Morenci AZ.  

To reach their destination, they first went by train from New York to Kansas 

City MO and from there, took a series of stage coaches to reach Morenci, at 

least for part of the trip as railroads only began operation in 1869. They crossed  

through Apache and Comanche territory, risking to be attacked,  the horses or 

their goods stolen.  

. 

 
Stagecoach trail  of 1100 miles from Kansas City (MO) to Morenci (AZ) 

 

 

Watch this VIDEO about stage coaches, by clicking to 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZysjGkMawo 

 

 

He married Elisabetta Linza (b.1866) in 1887 and in 

1890 returned to USA where he found a job as a 

copper miner in Morenci.  He visited Lago several 

times and on October 10th 1902 he became an 

American citizen. 

 

He had a dark complexion, was 5 feet 5 inches tall, his 

eyes were brownish-grey, had a square chin and a 

bushy moustache. 

He shuttled from  America to Lago in 1890, 1892 

(remaining until 1896), 1900, 1905 and 1912 (remaining 

until 1915). During his return trip to Morenci, he helped 

many Laghitans cover the costs of ship tickets and find 

jobs in Morenci, e.g., Gaetano Bossio (age 32) and  

Pasquale Mercurio (age 30) in 1901. 

He served in the Italian army during World War I.   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZysjGkMawo
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When on May 20th 1896 he returned from Naples (Italy) to  New York, first he went to 

Solomonsville AZ and then to Morenci.  

On September 26th 1919  (see US passport request below) he settled in  Lago but died of a heart 

attack two years later, in 1921.  

Antonio and  Elisabetta had six daughters: Giuseppina (b.1890), Emilia (b.1892), Saveria35 

(b.1894), Esterina (b.1896), Myriam Salette (1901-2001) e Clorinda but also adopted their 

niece Caterina Vozza (b.1881), daughter of Saverio Vozza, Antonio‘s brother. 

 

His wife Elisabetta Linza patiently waited  (she weaved, cultivated the silkworm, crocheted and 

embroidered), was well-educated and came from a wealthy family: her maternal grandmother 

was a Cupelli, the paternal one was a Magliocchi, families of priests, bishops, pators, monks and 

distinguided professionals.  Her uncle, Father Gennaro Linza really influenced her to become 

very devout and charitable to those in need. He educated the richest citizens of Lago, Don 

Francesco Saverio Mazzotti (1854-1916) and Don Pasquale Mazzotti (1887-1956), and went to their 

Villa Mazzotti of Poliano (in Belmonte Calabro-CS) to celebrate Holy Mass in the small Church of St. 

Maria of Loreto. 

 

 
This shows the last trip Antonio Vozza made to Morenci (Arizona) as a US citizen at age 55  

(landing in New York on September 7th 1915 with the ship "America") 
 

 

His brother Saverio Vozza (b.1855) married twice, the first time in 1879 with Giuseppa Scanga 

(1858-1889)  and they had a child, Caterina (b.1880) who was born in 1900. She married Pasquale 

Arlotti (b.1878), they had a child (Vincenzo 1901-1971) and all three of them emigrated to USA, 

arriving in New York on May 13th 1902 with the ship ―Trave‖. 

When Giuseppa died in 1889, Saverio married Maria Luigia Giordano (b.1867) in 1891 and they 

had a child, Assunta (1893-1968)  who became the wife of Giacinto Cupelli (1887-1978) and the 

mother of Carmelo Cupelli (1912-1977), Mayor of Lago.  

Antonio‘s daughter, Myriam Salette Vozza (1901-2001) became a poet, a writer and a teacher of 

Technical Applications in Lago‘s Preparatory Trade School and at the Technical Istitute of 

Cosenza. 

 

 

                                                 
35

 Saveria Vozza married Angelo Piluso and had three children: Iride, Tarcisio and Inelda “Nenna” (Fortunato Nicoletti’s mother). 
Tarcisio (1926-2003), a teacher, married Gilda Morelli, also a teacher, and had a daughter Saveria (b.1962). 
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1882 

 

 Fabrizio ―Frank‖  Vozza (1844-1938)  son of Carmine Vozza, was born in Lago on 

September 7th 1844 and died in Morenci AZ  on August 20th 1938 (as the death certificate 

below shows). He worked for 30 years as a copper miner in Metcalf AZ. 

Fabrizio in 1874 married Giovanna Muti (1855-1895) AKA "Jeanne" or ―Jane‖ and  had 

two children: Carmine (1875-1967) and Giuseppe (1878-1921) AKA "Joseph" but in 1895 

became a widower.  He is buried at Bunkers Cemetery of Morenci. 

 
Epitaph on Fabrizio Vozza's gravestone 

(1844-1938) in Bunkers Cemetery of 
Morenci.  
It says  
"In this humble habitat lies Fabrizio Vozza.  
Whether a plain burial place or a pantheon 
makes no difference.  
Nature imposes  decomposition to all". 

 
                       The author is his son Carmine Vozza.  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Death certificate  
       of  
Frank Vozza 

who died on   
August 21st 1938  
         in  
Morenci AZ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Frank‘s son, Joseph Vozza (1878-1921)  AKA "Jose" was born in Lago on March 24th 1878, 

emigrated to  Morenci in 1888, became an American citizen in 1900 and worked as a "special 

officer" for the City of El Paso TX where he had moved. He  was  married to the Mexican Theresa 

Parra (b.1890) and had four children: Elisa (b.1905), Fabrizio (1909-1977), Margherita (b.1912) and 

Carmelo (1913-1967). They all lived at 901 S. Florence St. of El Paso. He died on August 6th 1921 

at age 42 of bladder cancer, uremic poisoning and renal failure and is buried at the Masonic 

Cemetery of El Paso TX. 
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1920 El Paso TX Census shows the  six members of Jose Vozza's family 

 
 

  

Frank‘s other son, Carmine Vozza (1875-1967) was born in Lago on September 17th 1875, 

arrived in New York on October 7th 1902 with the ship "Trave" and went to Morenci by train. He 

then moved to  124 Chihuahua Street in El Paso TX, became an American citizen in 1914 and a 

"druggist". He remained single and  died at age 92, on December 27th 1967, of heart failure at 

Providence Memorial Hospital  of El Paso TX where he‘s buried at Evergreen Cemetery.  

 

 

      
Death certificate of Carmelo Vozza (1875-1967)  
at Providence Memorial Hospital of El Paso (Texas)  

 
 

 
 

1887 

 
 

 
 

 Pietro Antonio Porco AKA ―Parque‖  born in Lago on 

December 4th 1876 and emigrated in USA in 1887. 

 

 

 

 

 

He married in Lago on November 28th 1908, Antonietta Porco (b.1891) and they landed in New 

York on April 24th1909 with the ship ―Grosser Kurfurst‖.  

 

They settled in Salida CO but in 1910 moved to Metcalf AZ where Pietro worked for the  ―Arizona 

Copper Company‖.  
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They had six children,  

the first was born in Salida,  

the others in Metcalf: 

 

 Frank  Mario (b.1909) 

 Pauline (b.1910) 

 Julia (b.1912) 

 Elena (b.1914) 

 John (b.1916) 

 Gilda (b.1919) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
The 1920 Metcalf Census: Pietro Parque’s family consisted of eight members 

 

 
 Porco Luigi (1857-1916) AKA " Parque Luis "  arrived in Morenci in 1887 and the year 

later, married Carmela (b.1866)  and had two children: Pete (b.1892) and Benigna (b.1898)  

AKA "Nina". 

 
 
1890 

 
 Fernando Vozza (1865-1952) born in Lago on February 26th 1865, died in Morenci on  

November 13th  1952. He had arrived in New York  on April 1890 with the ship 

―Spaarndam‖.  His widow mother Giuseppina Mazzotta (1834-1920) arrived together 

with his wife  Raffaela Palermo (1876-1953), with the ship ―Ems‖ on June 16th 1898. 

Raffaela was born in Lago on  April 23rd 1876 and died in  Morenci  on  June 27th 1953. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                     Fernando Vozza             Raffaela Palermo 

 

Fernando‘s father was  Luigi Vozza (1823-1898) who died in Lago the same year his mother 

Giuseppina emigrated to Morenci. 
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The above 1900 Morenci Census shows that Fernando Vozza was born on January (sic)1865, that 
 he had married Raffaela (b.1876) in 1897, that he arrived in Morenci in 1890 whereas his wife and  
  his mother Josephine (1834-1920) had emigrated in 1898.  

 

Fernando worked in a copper mine of Morenci and the couple had 11 children, all born in  

Morenci (the entire family consisted of 50 members).   

 

 Clorinda (1899-1981) married in 1915 the Laghitan Giuseppe Magliocchi (1890-1933) and had 9 

children;  
 Assunta "Susie" (1900-1972) married Solomon Baca (1886-1960) from New Mexico and had   

five children: Loretta Jean, Orlanda Maggie, Mary Louise, Yolanda Carrita and Gilbert; 

 Erminia (1903-1990)  married on May 1st 1920 Norberto Cruz (1896-1979) who had come from 

Spain to work on at the Morenci mine. They lived in Morenci and in Globe until mid twenties and 
then moved to Spain. They had 11 children, Celestino ―Tino‖ and Maria Luisa were born in Arizona, 

whereas Isidro, Josephina, Fernando, Rosa, Concepcion, Ramiro, Esperanza, Felipe and Alberto 
were all born in Spain.  

 Rose Frances (1904-1999) married on April 24th 1924 Battista Savattone (1895-1975) from 

Friuli (Italy) and had four children; 
 Mary (1907-1975) married on June 3rd 1934 Everand Brown (1914-1948) from Globe AZ and had 

no children; 
 Nunzia "Nancy Louise" (1909-1997) married on June 17th1939 Hayden H. Wood (1904-1961) 

from Hopkinsville KY and had one child (Sheila); 
 Theresa (1911-1965) married Federico R. Ruiz (1894-1943) from Spain and had 4 children; 

 Julia (1911-2000) married Clifford W. Jet (1918-1996) from Kansas and had no children; 

 Josephine (1914-1980) married twice, first in 1937 with James Lee Bretz (b.1909) from Arkansas 

and had 3 children, second, with George R. Hudson (1903-1966) from Missouri and had 2 
children; 

 Johnny (1916-2002-photo) married Dorothy A. McDonald (1915-2004) from Wisconsin and had 

no children. John was a Professor of Chemistry at the University of Wisconsin after completing a 
PhD, a Sc.D. and an Ed.D. He was also part of the Chemistry Department at ―White Sands Missile 
Base‖ in New Mexico, the largest military installation in USA. 

 Frances (1919-1988) married Joe Burnett (1924-1964) from Oklahoma and two daughters. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                           
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                      
 
 
 

           
 
              Hayden Wood and Nancy Vozza             
 
                                                                                Johnny Vozza             Josephine Vozza 
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1910 Morenci Census: Vozza Fernando (45), wife Raffaela (35), children Clorinda (11), Assunta (9),  

Erminia (7), Rosa (7), Maria (3) and Nunzia (1), mother Giuseppina Mazzotta (77) and brother  
Francesco Vozza (34) 

 
 

 
The above 1920 Morenci Census shows that Fernando Vozza and wife Raffaela had 10 children: 
Assunta "Susie" (n.1900), Amelia (n.1902), Rose Frances (n.1905), Mary (n.1907), Nunzia 

"Nancy" (n.1909), Julia (n.1911), Theresa (n.1910), Josephine (1915-1980), Johnny (n.1916) 
and Frances (b.1919), all born in Morenci. 

 

 
 

 

 
Morenci Grammar School 6th Grade (1925) 

Theresa Vozza is the second student,  
from the left, in the third row 
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Headstone of Fernando Vozza and Raffaela Palermo 

at Bunkers Cemetery of Morenci 
 
 
 
 

 
  Death certificate of  Giuseppina Mazzotta Vozza, Fernando‘s mothe, at age 87,  

on August 8th 1920, in Morenci, from intestinal obstruction 
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Death certificate of Fernando Vozza  who died of intestinal cancer  

at ―P.D. Hospital" of Morenci on November 13th 1952 
 

 
 

 
1892 

 
  Pasquale Peluso (1852-1931) AKA ―Pelucci Pasqual‖ married  in Lago, on November 

19th 1875, Raffaela Caruso 

(1859-1931) and on May 16th 

1892  both disembarked from 

the ship ―Cheribon‖ together 

with  their children Bovetto 
(b.1878), Fiore (1881-1945), 
Carmine Michele (1886-1973) 

and Adolfo (1892-1940).  
They both lived and died in 

Morenci: she died on December 

10th 1931 from influenza, eight 

months after her husband.  

Pasquale was the brother of 

Fedele Sabatino Piluso (1849-

1906), father of  Francesco 

Piluso (1892-1960) ―Ciccu ‗u Mulinaru‖, my brother-in-law‘s  (Orlando‘s) father.  

 

They had 6 children: Elisa (1876-1945), Bovetto (b.1878), Fiore (1881-1945) AKA ―Floro Peluce‖, 
Carmine Michele (1886-1973), Giulietta (b.1889) and Adolfo (1892-1940). 

 

Pasquale and all his male children were copper miners.  
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Morenci Census of 1910 shows Pasqual Peluso's family as being formed by Pasqual (1852-1931),         
age 60, Raffaela Caruso (wife) age 51,  1859-1931 and children: Bovetto (b.1878), Fiore (1881-1945), 
Carmelo or "Carmine" (1886-1973), Rodolfo or "Adolfo" (1892-1940) and Nicolanna (b.1902), Bovetto's 
wife. They also had two daughters:  Elisa Angela (1876-1945) who married Nicola Giordano (1870-1941) 

and Giulietta (b.1889) who married Giuseppe Stancato (b.1881). 

 

Angela Elisa Peluso (1876-1945) married Nicola Giordano (1870-1941). 

Bovetto Carlo Peluso (b.1878) born on February 26th 1878, lived in Morenci where he was a 

copper miner, as shown by the attached military registration card of 1918. He arrived in USA in 
1892, married Ortenzia Arlotti (1888-1950) and had three children: Raffaela (b.1908), Mafalda 
(1912-1968) and Vittorio (1918-1974). 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Fiore Peluso (1881-1945) AKA ―Floro Peluce‖  born in Lago CS on July 6th 1881 and 

arrived in New York in 1892. He  lived in Morenci from 1903 to 1917 where he worked as a 

copper miner,  in 1918 moved to Bisbee AZ and in 1927 to Los Angeles (CA) at 1509 Henry 

Street. He married in 1900 Michelina Nicolanna Scanga (1880-1964) and had four children: 

Pasquale (1907-1987), Vincent ―Jim‖ (1909-2003), Orlando ―Richard‖ (1911-2002) and Anthony 

(1913-1999),  all born in Morenci. 

 

 
Census of 1920 shows the six members of Floro Peluso‘s family living in Bisbee AZ 
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Request by Fiore Peluso to obtain American citizenship (1927) 

 
 

Carmelo or "Carmine" Pelusi Sr. (1886-1973) was born in Lago on March 4th 1886 and 

lived in Morenci where he died on February 25th 1973. He had arrived in New York on May 

16th 1892  with the ship ―Cheribon‖ (see below, request for US citizenship) and worked as a 

blacksmith. 

 

In 1919, he married Caterina Piano (1897-1919) who was born in Forno Rivara TO and had 

arrived in Morenci on November 30th 1907  together with her mother Margherita Rolle 
(1872-1938) and her sister Maria Consolatrice (1896-1982).  
 
A few months after their wedding, Caterina died and on June 6th 1920, he married his 

sister-in-law Mary Consolatrice Piano (1896-1982) who had divorced in 1919 from her first 

husband Matteo Grosso (1886-1923).  

 

They had three children, all born in Morenci: Carmelo Jr. (1921-1943), who became a 1st 

Lieutenant of the 8th US Air Force unit during World War II, Mike (b.1925)  and Paul (1927-

1983). Two other children lived with them, his stepsons James Dominic (1913-1993) and 

Johnnie (1916-1990) who were Mary‘s children from the previous marriage with Matteo 

Grosso (see below the 1930 Morenci Census and Marriage Certificate). 
 
 

 

 
The 1930 Morenci Census shows the seven members of Carmelo Peluso Sr‘s family  
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Request by Carmelo Peluso Sr. for U.S. citizenship (1909) 

 
 

 

         
       Marriage Certificate of Carmelo Pelusi Sr.  
       with Mary Piano (Morenci, June 23° 1920).  

         Their witnesses were two Laghitans who lived in Morenci:  
         Joe Vozza (b.1868) and Fabrizio ―Frank‖ Vozza (1844-1938) 
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Epitaph on Carmelo Pelusi's gravestone which shows his 
date of birth (April 28th 1886 sic !) and of death (February 
25th 1973) and that he was a member of  Masonry, as 
shown by the symbol above his name. 

 
 
 

 
 
 

dstone 

                           Headstone of First Lieutenant Carmelo P. Pelusi Jr.  
                           (1920-1943)  who died in battle during World War II  

(Bunkers Cemetery-Morenci) 

 

 

 
Adolfo or "Adolfo" Pelusi ―Peluce‖ (1892-1940) born 

on September 8th 1892, arrived at the port of New York 

in 1892 when he was less than 1 

year of age.  

 

He married Vincenzina Iolanda 

Salerni (1901-1991) born in Amantea 

CS and had 4 children: Marietta 

(1920-2005), Frank Adolpho (1921-1993), 
Albert (1923-1990) and Rudolph 

Mario (1928-1996) as shown below on 

the Clifton AZ Census of 1930. 
  

He had his own shop as a  shoemaker,  as shown on the 

Military Registration Card on the rt. He died in Morenci in 

1940. 
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Certificate of death of Pasquale Pelusi, a retired miner who died in Clifton 
of chronic myocarditis on April 19th 1931 and was buried in Bunkers Cemetery 

(Morenci) on April 22nd 1931. His father's name was Saverio, his wife's was 
Raffaela and the informant was his son Carmelo. 

 
1893 

 

DE GRAZIA Gregorio and  Domenico families 

 
Gregorio De Grazia (b.1845 in Lago) married in 1879 Rosanna Turco (b.1860 in Lago) and had seven 

children: Rachele (b.1879), Salvador Domenico (1881-1940), Francesco (b.1883), Maria Antonietta 

(1887-1957), Angelo (1890-1894), Settimio (1897-1899) and Joseph (b.1904).  

 

He emigrated to USA arriving in New York in 1883: his destination was  Morenci AZ, was  a 

miner and became a US citizen on October 5th 1900 . 

 

 
1900 Morenci Census: Gregorio De Grazia (b.1856) arrived in 1883, lived with his son Domenico 

(1881-1940) who had arrived in 1898. 
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His son Salvador Domenico (1881-1940-photo-) born in Lago on May 28th  

1881 (see birth certificate below), arrived on November 5th 1898, was a miner, 

married  Lucia Gagliardi (1882-1959 b. November 15th 1882 in Faicchio BN) and had 7 

children, all born in  Morenci: Gregorio (1905-1985), Rosanna "Rose" (1907-1978), 

Ettorino ―Ettore‖ AKA "Ted" (1909-1982), Elisa "Alice" (b.1911), Giselda (1913-2010), 

Francesco ―Frank‖  (1916-1996) and Romilda ‖Virginia‖ (1919-2000). Domenico was 

a mine foreman  at Phelps Dodge Copper Mine Company.  

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
              1920 Morenci Census: Domenico De Grazia, wife Lucia and their 6 children.  
 
 
 

 

 
              1930 Morenci Census: Domenico De Grazia, wife Lucia and their 7 children.  
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             Domenico De Grazia‘s request in 1920 for a  USA passport   

 

 

 

Salvador Domenico died in Tucson (AZ) on February 26th 1940. 

 

 
Mortuary headstone of  Domenico  

De Grazia in  Tucson Cemetery 

 
 
 
Ettore De Grazia  ―Ted‖ (1909-1982) became a well-known painter and sculptor.    

In 1920, when he was eleven years old, Phelps Dodge closed the mine in Morenci. Ted‘s 

parents (Domenico De Grazia and Lucia Gagliardi, father born in Lago) were then forced to 

uproot their family of seven children and return to Italy. They there remained for five years until 

they were informed of the re-opening of the mine. 

  

During these formative years, Ted was exposed to music and religious art, two creative aspects 

that were seriously lacking in the social environment of the dusty mining camp. 
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Amantea CS in 1925: from lt to rt, Ted, Gregorio, ? and ?. 

 

Soon after returning to Morenci in 1925, Ted De Grazia entered first grade at the age of sixteen. 

He had forgotten English and had to learn it all over again. It was at this time that he became 

known as ―Ted.‖ One of his teachers anglicized his name ―Ettore‖ into ―Theodore‖ which 

naturally became shortened to ―Ted.‖  

 

As his father worked in the copper mine, young De Grazia roamed the mountainous region 

collecting colorful minerals and copper ore. During this time, his music abilities developed and 

he became quite proficient at playing a trumpet. At the age of twenty-three he graduated from 

High School.  

 

 

 
Ted with his uncle Gregorio (1920)  

in Amantea CS 
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His cousin Federico De Grazia (1884-1959) son of Michele De Grazia 

(b.1851) and Luigina Tucci, emigrated in 1903 from Lago to Morenci 

AZ where he was welcomed by Ted‘s grandfather  Gregorio De 

Grazia (b.1851). As time passed, Federico and Ted, being related, 

influenced each other in developing their love for visual arts. When 

Ted was born in 1909, Federico had already become an expert 

photographer and through his work, he tried to convey socio-

ecological messages.  

 

However, after Federico‘s brother Ernesto (1893-1912) died at 19 

years of age from an mine accident on March 5th 1912, 11 months 

after he had arrived in New York with the ship ―Cedric‖ (he had 

disembarked on March 29th 1911), Federico decided in 1914 to return to 

his hometown where he opened the first photographic studio of Lago, 

a place where his brothers Alfredo (b.1887) and Ottavio (b.1896) and his sister Benigna (b.1900) 

were living. 

 
Most mortal mine accidents were due to explosions of mines with dynamite, improper 

function of hoisting cages and unfamiliarity in using machinery.36 

 
As I continue my description of Ted De Grazia who after working in the mines for a while, 

decided to move to Tucson where in 1932, he enrolled in the music program at the University 

of Arizona. He had little money in those days and had to support himself and pay for his 

education by taking odd jobs and playing at night with a big band. It was at one of these 

performances that he met his first wife, Alexandra Diamos. He eventually earned three 

degrees, including a Master of Arts with his thesis that explored the relationship of color and 

sound.  Alexandra and Ted  got married in 1936 and moved to Bisbee AZ. Three children were 

born from this union (Lucia Anite, Nicholas Dominic 1940-2001 and Kathleen Louise) but the 

marriage did not last and the couple divorced in 1946. One year later, De Grazia married 

Marion Sheret in a small chapel, deep in the jungles of Mexico. With his marriage to Marion, 

the door was opened to establish his greatest achievement, the ―Gallery In the Sun‖. 

 

 
Ted De Grazia and  Alexandra on their wedding day in 1936 with the brides‘  

parents on the left, Domenico De Grazia and Lucia Gagliardi on the right. 

 
 

                                                 
36

 Linda Gordon, “The Great Arizona Orphan Abduction”, op. cit. p. 216.   
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While living in Bisbee, De Grazia started creating his early paintings, and the popular Arizona 

Highways Magazine took note and began featuring the artist and his work in their pages. This 

was a relationship that lasted the rest of his career. This early work was a result of the 

impressions and inspirations he had absorbed from extensive traveling throughout the area of 

southern Arizona and northern Mexico. There, he got to know the people and the lands 

intimately and his work became a reflection of what he had seen and experienced. 

 

In 1942 Ted went to Mexico City to further his art studies. While there, he met both Diego 

Rivera and Jose Clemente Orozco, two of Mexico‘s greatest artists. He worked as an intern for 

both and actually helped them in their mural work at the Palacio Municipal and the Hospital of 

Jesus Nazarene in Mexico City. These two prominent artists also set up a solo exhibition of De 

Grazia‘s paintings at the Palacio de Bellas Artes where they were warmly received. Orozco 

claimed that De Grazia would be ―one of the best American painters.‖ 

 

 
Ted De Grazia‘s mother Lucia Gagliardi and his father Domenico, 

holding Ted‘s daughter, Lucia (1940) 
 
 

 

De Grazia returned to Arizona in 

1943 and asked the University of 

Arizona to display the paintings 

exhibited in Mexico City but they 

refused. Hurt by their rebuff, he still 

went on to finish his education. 

Besides, a Bachelor of Arts in Music, 

he proceeded to attain a Bachelor of 

Art in Art, and a Masters of Art 

degrees. His formal education was 

completed by 1945. During this time, 

he had trouble getting his paintings 

shown. No gallery was interested in 

displaying his work. So, he decided to 

build his own. With a little money he 

borrowed and with the help of a few 

Mexican and Indian friends, he built 

an adobe building with enough bare 

walls inside to hang with his paintings. 
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The next few years were filled with extensive traveling throughout Arizona and Mexico, where 

he studied the traditions and customs of the local Indian tribes, always trying to transmit 

them in his paintings. During this period of time, he did pause long enough to meet Marion 

Janet Sheret (1905-2002) and they became husband and wife in 1947 at a wedding ceremony in 

the jungles of Mexico. In 1951, they bought a ten acre site in the foothills east of Tucson after 

urban sprawl forced them out of the adobe gallery built six years earlier. Here, Ted De Grazia 

built his Gallery in the Sun (see photo below) that still stands today as a testament to the man 

and his work. 

  

A year earlier, in 1950, proved to be a turning point in De Grazia‘s financial world. A gallery in 

Scottsdale, Arizona arranged to set up a one-man show. It was a rousing success and now he 

was beginning to be appreciated. The world now took notice of him. As the years past, De 

Grazia busied himself with painting and filling the walls of his Gallery. For a break, he would 

travel to his favorite place of all, the Superstition Mountains, east of what is now the Phoenix 

Metro area. Home of the Lost Dutchman Mine, there he would sketch, prospect for gold, and 

camp out under the stars. 

 
 

 

 

In 1960, the United Nations‘ UNICEF chose 

his painting, Los Niños (the children), see 

photo,  for their personal  Christmas Card. 

They sold over five million boxes of this card 

throughout the world, bringing worldwide 

attention to the artist. This painting 

continues to this day to be his most famous 

work of art.  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
In 1976 De Grazia made national, if not worldwide, 

news when he packed up over 100 of his paintings 

on a packhorse and hauled them up to the 

Superstition Mountains. There with ten friends 

and witnesses, he piled them up into a pyre and with 

tears streaming down his face, he burned them. He 

did this as a protest for the unfair inheritance tax 

policies of the time. He vowed to never paint again, 

but an artist can only be true to himself and , thus,  

after three years, he once again began painting his 

oils.  

 
 

 
 

 
On September 17th 1982, at the age of 73, the prolific artist passed away after battling cancer 

for nearly two years. He is buried at his beloved Gallery in the Sun beside the adobe chapel he 

designed and built in honor of the Virgin of Guadalupe and Padre Kino. 

 

http://degrazia-art.com/degrazia-los-ninos-collection/
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1894  
 
Pulice Francesco Alarico (1866-1929-photo),  was born in Lago on May 24th 1866, was the son of 

Michele Pulice (b.1831) and of Teresa Federici (1835-1905).  On June 

18th 1892 he married Maria Saveria Scanga (1874-1931-photo) 

daughter of Gabriele Scanga (1837-1884) and of Rosina Vozza (1842-

1908) who was born in Lago on June 10th 1874. They both emigrated 

to Morenci: Francesco Alarico  arrived  in New York from Liverpool  

on October 27th 1894 with the ship ―Lucania‖ and went to work in 

a  Morenci mine whereas  Maria  Saveria  reached  New York with 

the ship  "Ems" on June 16th1898 with her husband and children 

Teresa (b.1893) and Romualdo (n.1894) AKA "Walter" (age 3). 

Alarico  first worked for the Arizona Copper Company and then opened up a shoe shop, as 

shown on the article on the right, published in a local paper. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Passengers on the ship ―Ems‖ that arrived in New York on June16th1898:  

families of Francesco Alarico Pulice, Ferdinando Vozza,  
Angela Chiappetta and Antonio Abate, all on the same ship. 
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They had eight children, the first two born in Lago, the others in Morenci (AZ) 

 

 Teresa (b.1893); 

 Romualdo (1894-1965) AKA "Walter" married Frances Pulice (1897-1991); 

 Rosaria (1900-1976) married Luigi Legory (1899-1991), died in Vandergrift PA; 

 Hugo (1902-1977) died in Phoenix AZ; 

 Olympia (1904-1991); 

 Placido (1906-1970) AKA "John"; 

 Maria (b.1908) and 

 Joseph Arthur (1911-1996) married Cleora Bates (1917-2001), died in Carlsbad NM.  

He married Cleora "Cleo" Bates (1917-2001) and had a son, Jack 

Gordon (1945-2005) who married Loretta Adele Mann (1935-2009). 
 

 
Morenci 1910 Census shows that Alarico Pulice's family consisted of  
nine members.   

 

Alarico suffered from asthma and died  in Morenci of "bronchectasy"  on  

December 28th 1929. His wife died, almost two years later, on August 

31st 1931 in Morenci. 
 

His son Placido Pulice (1906-1970) AKA "John", was born in Morenci on 

May 1st 1906 and died in El Paso TX  on May 9th 1970. He married (photo) 

in 1931 Laura Aguirre (1911-2001), a Mexican, was a potash miner for 

U.S. Potash Co. in Carlsbad (N.M.),  became a U.S. Navy pilot during 

World War II and Mayor of Carlsbad at least from 1956 to 1958. 

 

 
1895 

 
Piluso Vincenzo  (n.1866) son of  Domenico Piluso (1829-1909) and Chiara De Luca (b.1833), 

was born in Lago on January 2nd 1866 and died in Los Angeles CA on November 11th 1930.  

 
On October 1st 1889 he had married Raffaela De Luca born on August 23rd1865 to Ferdinando 

De Luca (b.1831) and  Francesca De Simone (b.1842).   He had arrived in New York on June 1st 

1895  and was joined by his wife on July 22nd  1897 who arrived with her son figlio Domenico 

(b.1894) with the ship ―Kaiser Wilhelm II‖. They settled in Morenci where three other children 

were born: Giulia Elena (b.1901-see certificate below), Ernestina (b.1903) and Giulio (b.1904). 
 
 

 
Birth Certificate of Clara Giulia 
Elena Piluso born in  Morenzi AZ  
on September 6th 1901 to Laghitans 
Vincenzo Piluso and Raffaela De Luca 
and Baptism Certificate of August 
11th 1902 at Holy Cross Church in 
Morenci  (witnesses were Carmelo 
Naccarato and Rosina Piluso who 
probably were Laghitans). 
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Porco Vincenzo (1859-1930) AKA ―Parque‖ was married to Maria Longo (n.1857) in 1879 

and had 9 children, all born in Lago‘s suburbian area called "Porcile": 

 Stefano  (b. 1883) 

 Angelo Antonio (1880-1964) 

 Emilio  (1885-1961)  death May 19th 1961 in Los Angeles   
 Francesco ―Frank‖  (b. 1888)   
 Fania (b.1892)                                                                                                                                                               
 Angelo Raffaele  (b. 1893),  barber, lived in Los Angeles  
 Raffaele (1893-1973) 
 Luigi  (b. 1895), married Isabelle Nelson   
 Luciana (b. 1905)  

 

   
Morenci‘s 1910 census shows that  Vincenzo Parque‘s family had 7 members: Vincenzo (50 yo) barman, 
married in 1879, lived in  USA since 1890; Maria (53 yo) in USA since 1905; Stefano (28 yo) in USA since 

1908; Emilio (25 yo) barman, in USA since 1896; Frank (22 yo) ini USA since 1908; Rafael (17 yo)  
barman, in USA since 1905 and Louis (14 yo) in USA since 1905. 

 

 
Vincenzo and son Angelo Antonio 

Porco (1880-1964) AKA ―Parque‖ 

arrived in New York on November 

18th 1895 with the ship ―Augusta 

Victoria‖ (see his passport request of March 

22nd 1907 on the right) .  

Angelo Antonio (1880-1964) married 

Maria Rosaria ―Rose‖ Fusco (1885-

1950) and had nine children, the first 

born in Brooklyn, New York, the 

others in Morenci: Salvatore (b.1908 

in Brooklyn NY), Joe (b.1909), Orlando 
(b.1911), Mary (b.1913), Emanuela 
(b.1914), Alma (b.1917), Miriam 

―Emma‖ (1920-2997) and Louis 

(b.1924).  His wife and children 

Salvatore and Orlando were also 

working in Antonio‘s barber shop.   

 

He  had settled in Solomon AZ, just 

a mile southwest of Morenci, where 

he worked as a barber. In 1900 the 

town was renamed ―Salomoon‖ and 

since the 1870‘s the Mormons had 

occupied it. Its population had 

reached 1,283 people but in 1930 it 

dropped to 426 inhabitants.  

Antonio was naturalized on October 

8th 1902. 

 

Before 1920, he moved to 3180       

La Clede Avenue in Los Angeles CA 

where he died on April 30th 1964. 
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Morenci 1920 Census:  nine members of Antonio Parque‘s family  

 

           
                           Angelo Antonio Parque in 1910                                              Angelo Antonio Parque in 1940 
 

 

Another son of Vincenzo Porco,  Emilio Porco AKA ―Emil Parque‖ (1885-1961) who was born in 

Lago on August 10th 1885 and who died in Los Angeles CA on May 19th 1961, emigrated to USA 

in the year 1896. He married Rosa Mazzotta (b.1900 in New York) and had seven children: Elena 

(b.1918), Maria (n.1919), Lucille (b.1920), Nicholas (b. 1921), Rosina (b.1923), Emil (b.1927) and Virginia 
(b.1930). 
 

Another son of Vincenzo Porco,  Angelo Raffaele Porco (1893-1973) was born in Lago on July 

2nd 1893, in the suburb called ―Porcile‖  and died in Los Angeles on September 28th 1973. 

 

On June 23rd 1905 Vincenzo Porco‘s wife, Maria Longo (age 48) with sons Angelo Raffaele of 

11 and Luigi of 9, landed in New York from the ship "Konigin Luise", then took the train to 

Morenci to meet her husband Vincenzo and sons Antonio Antonio and Emilio who were waiting 

for them. 

 

      
Manifest of  passengers (Maria Longo, Angelo Antonio and Luigi Porco)   
on the ship  "Konigin Luise‖ that arrived in New York on June 23rd 1905 

 
 

Vincenzo‘s son, Stefano Parque  (b.1883), at 25 years of age, arrived in New York on 

November 26th 1908 with the ship "Princess Irene" and headed for  Clifton AZ where his family 

lived. 

 

Before 1920, the family moved to Los Angeles where Vincenzo died on November 11th 1930. 
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Birth certificate:  Raffaele Porco,  born on July 2nd 1893   

to Vincenzo Porco and  Maria Longo 

 
 

1897 
 
Pasquale Chiappetta (1863-1920) AKA ―Chapeta Pasqual‖, son of Francesco Chiappetta (1829-

1894) and of Maria Teresa Scanga (1837-1900), was born in Lago on January 28th 1863 and died 

on February 14th 1920 in Morenci where he settled after arriving in New York with the ship 

―Alesia‖ on May 10th 1897. 

 
He was married in Lago on May 5th 1894 to Filomena Carolina Abate (1870-1917) and had 7 

children, the first two were born in Lago, the others in Morenci: Salvatore (1895-1914), 
Ferdinando AKA ―Fernando‖ (1898-1964), Assunta (1903-1963), Nancy Grace ―Nunzia‖ (1904-

1991), Joe Columbus (1906-1989), Carmelo Orlando (1908-1990), Giovanni (1911-1911) and 

Helen (1913-1987). 

She arrived in New York with the ship ―Kaiserin Maria Theresia‖ on April 28th 1902 with her 

children Salvatore and Ferdinando. 

 

 
Pasquale Chiappetta’s Family in Morenci in 1910. Lt to rt, back row: Salvatore,  
Pasquale and Filomena holding Carmelo. Front: Nancy, Assunta, Joe and Ferdinando 
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DESCRIPTION OF PASQUALE CHIAPPETTA’S FAMILY: data obtained in 1981 from  Nancy 

Grace Chiappetti (1904-1991), Pasquale‘s daughter: 
 

Pasquale (1863-1920) had arrived in 1897, first settled in Pennsylvania, then in Chicago IL as a 

boarder and then moved to Morenci where his wife Filomena Abate (1870-1917) arrived in 1902 

with their children Salvatore (1895-1914) and Ferdinando (1898-1964). He decided to move to 

Morenci because of its copper mines: he had had previous experience as a miner in Eritrea (in 

north-east Africa) but left the place after contracting tuberculosis. The trip from Lago to Morenci 

took about a month, two weeks from Naples to New York and about ten days from New York to 

Clifton AZ via St. Louis MO. Salvatore died at age 19 in a train switching accident.  

 

Pasquale was a tall, handsome person, had a heavy black moustache and often wore a black 

hat. He had a very pleasant personality, was quiet, kind and respectful. He worked 10 hours a 

day as a miner for $1.10. Yet, he bought three little houses and after fixing them, he rented 

them and gave the money to Ferdinando for the promise that he would make sure his sisters 

Assunta (1903-1990), Nancy (1904-1991), Joe and Carmelo ―Chimmy‖ (1908-1990) would finish 

school. His wife Filomena who wore long dresses, had a strong, domineering character who 

would often discipline his children. She had long, shiny black braided hair, always busy cooking, 

crocheting or knitting sox or sweaters for her children and husband. She also washed on a rub 

board and ironed for a fee for bachelors who lived nearby or were boarders by them. They 

needed the extra cash because Pasquale earned only $2.50 a day working at the Morenci mine. 

She made typical Laghitan sweets for her children: Easter bread (―cuzzupe‖) and honey cookies 

(―turdilli‖). She was a cousin of Giuseppina Mazzotta (1834-1920), Fernando Vozza‘s (1865-

1952) mother, who lived in Morenci. Her brother Antonio (b.1877) who had arrived in Morenci on 

July 3rd 1916, died from a mine accident in Morenci. 

 

Ferdinando AKA ―Fernando‖ and Salvatore never finished high school because by tenth grade 

they went to work, whereas all the other children did. In 1916 Ferdinando married Geneva 

“Neva” Montgomery and after Pasquale died in 1920, they took control of the family. In fact, 

in his last will and testament, Pasquale had chosen his son Fernando as administrator of his 

properties and savings.  

 

Nancy who remained single, attended the ―State College for Women‖ in Denton TX to learn 

secretarial practice and she lived in Dawson NM until joining ―Women‘s Army Corps‖ in 1943. 

 

Joe married Alice Walker in 1932, lived in Dawson NM until 1945, then moved to Flagstaff AZ. 

They had two daughters: Joanne Ruth in 1935 and Nancy Lou in 1938.  

 

Carmelo ―Chimmy‖ helped a grocer to make home deliveries. He recalls Francesco Alarico 

Pulice (1866-1929) a Laghitan who owned a shoe repair shop in Morenci,  was a good quail 

hunter and was very strict with his children. 

 

Gabriele Chiappetta (1871-1951), Pasquale‘s brother, arrived in Morenci in 1900, his wife 

Artimisia Gatto and children Teresa and Domenico joined him in 1902, another child (Orlando) 

was born in Morenci in 1904 but then returned to Lago where they both died.  

 

 

Salvatore Chiappetta (1895-1914) born in Lago on July 22th 

1895, died in Morenci at 19 years of age on April 24th 1914  

and is resting in peace  at the ―bloom of his youth‖ in 

Bunkers Cemetery of  Morenci. 

 
Epitaph on Salvatore Chiappetta's  gravestone in Bunkers Cemetery:  

 
―Qui nel fiore della gioventù, riposa la salma di  Salvatore Chiappetta, nato 

22 luglio 1895, morto 24 aprile 1914‖  which means  
 

―Here rests the body of  Salvatore Chiappetta,  born on July 22nd 1895  
and died on April 24th 1914  at the bloom of his youth‖ 
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Ferdinando AKA ―Fernando‖ Chiappetta (1866-1939) Pasquale‘s brother, also emigrated, 

arriving from Naples to New York in 1891 with the ship ―Rhaetia‖. During the 1914 strike at 

Phelpd-Dodge Corporation in Morenci, he was a union leader and because of this, the company 

forced him to leave town. He moved to Los Angeles CA at 1835 Johnson Street where he lived 

as a painter, never married and died on December 26th 1939 from liver cirrhosis and cardiac 

disease. 

 

Ferdinando AKA ―Fernando‖ Chiappetta (1898-1964) Pasquale‘s son, married Geneva ―Neva‖ 

Montgomery (b.1899) and had five children: Elma Louise (1920-2015), Lora Fern (b.1929), 

Donald Louis (b.1933), Joanne Ruth (b.1935) and Nancy Lou (b.1938). 

He first worked at Phelps-Dodge as a miner, then at age 20, as a clerk (Spanish-Italian 

interpreter) where his boss was Sam Montgomery who became his friend and married 
his sister Geneva ―Neva‖. He was also a union leader during  miner strikes in Morenci and 

because of it, was ordered by company officials to leave the town. He moved to Dawson NM and 

then to Oakland CA where he learned to be an auto mechanic and where he found 

employment at the ―Street Car Company‖.  After a few years, the family returned to 
Arizona, in Flagstaff where Fernando prospered as a mechanic, had his own business in 

a garage built in 1926 and  bought four houses he rented. ―Chimmy‖ finished high school 

in Fragstaff, Nancy and Joe graduated from high school in Dawson  NM.  On May 23rd 1938 he 

was elected Councilman of the City of Flagstaff AZ. 
 

 
 
 

 
Certificate of Naturalization of Fernando C. Chiappetti obtained on December 2nd 1922 at Dawson NM.  

He was 5 ft. 8 in. tall, was married to Geneva (age 23) and had a daughter named Elma Louise (age 3). 
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Election Certificate of the Lago-born Fernando C. Chiappetti (1898-1964)  

as a Councilmanin City Hall of Flagstaff AZ starting June 1st 1938 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Letter of recommendation by Phelps Dodge 

Corporation (PDC) dated December 28, 1920 

about Fernando Chiappetti who had been a 

clerk and interpreter at  PDC from 1915 to 

1920.  

 

He is described as being honest, industrious 

and conscientious. 
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1898 

 
Gaetano Muto (1868-1934) son of 

Francesco Muto (1834-1876) and of 

Elisabetta Naccarato (b.1835), married  

Antonia Marianna Muto (b.1878). He 

arrived in New York on May 17th1898 

with the ship ―Aller‖ and settled in 

Morenci where he worked as a copper 

miner for 34 years,  contracting the 

disease known as ―miner‘s silicosis‖. 

In 1907 he went for a trip to Lago, 

returned to New York on November 

1st1907 with the ship ―Hamburg‖ with 

his wife Antonia. 

They had five children, all born in Morenci: Assunta (b.1910), Betty (b.1912), Lillian (b.1913), Frank 

(b.1915) and Mary (b.1920) as shown below by the 1920 Morenci Census. 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Gaetano died on February 27th1934 from lobar 

pneumonia with miner‘s silicosis as an 

important contributory factor (as the death 

certificate shows).  
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

The most important cause of death of miners was silicosis,  responsible for 56% of mortalities  

of workers between ages of 35 and 45, and 42% of all miners were affected by it. Its onset 

occurred within two years of work when the silica dust accumulated in their lungs at times 100 

times higher than that found in the general population,  making miners  more susceptible to 

other lung diseases, such as, emphysema, pleurisy and tuberculosis.37 Also pneumoconiosis 

(―black lung disease‖) and lung cancer may develop due to the poisoning from toxic fumes. Other 

forms of cancers are colorectal, bladder, thyroid, gallbladder, liver, brain and stomach, plus 

myeloma and leukemia. 

Many cancer mortality cohort studies from among copper miners  have shown that these 

workers,  their families  and neighbors have a high incidence compared to the general 

population.  In fact, miners carry home hazardous dust on their clothes that contaminate their 

family members and the  mining installations release dusts and  toxic substances into the 

environment which pose a health problems to those living near the mines. Hazardous dust 

materials can spread from the mine site through wind and the rain can make it into the 

groundwater, contaminating public water supply.  

                                                 
37

 Linda Gordon, “The Great Arizona Orphan Abduction”,  op. cit.,  p. 218. 
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Mining involves the extraction of minerals and metals, such as, copper, from Earth‘s surface as 

raw materials for the manufacture of other products and commodities. It is highly destructive 

operation as its exploration, development, extraction and processing result in various forms of 

land, water and air pollution. For example, trees have to be cleared via burning to construct 

roads to access the mining site, after which suitable mining land is drilled so that explosives can 

be inserted to blast the mines to break rocks into loose material that can be easily dug and 

carried. As compared to exposure from industrial emissions, air pollution from mining 

industries is thus more hazardous due to the constant exposure to highly concentrated amounts 

of pollutants. 

 

The main environmental protection agencies which determine the risks a mine‘s potential to 

contaminate the local environment, are the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality 

(ADEQ) and the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA). These two 

agencies, as well as county or other local agencies, ensure that operating mines, as well as 

mines which have been closed, do not release contaminated or hazardous materials outside of 

the mine site.  

 

1899 

 
 Cupelli Giuseppe (b.1851) arrived before 1899. Married  to Anna Mazzotta (1847-1886), 

was joined  by his 20-year-old son Ortensio Fiore in 1901 (Ortensio returned to Lago to 

marry Maria Palermo).  

 

 Belsito Domenico Antonio (1842-1918) who was born in Lago on June 12th1842 and 

who had died in Metcalf AZ on September 28th 1918, was married to Rosina Piluso (1852-

1918), and had 3 children: Rachele Carmela (1875-1955), Gabriele (1878-1952) and Maria 
Filomena (1881-1958). He emigrated to USA from Marseilles (France) where he 

embarked on the ship ―Patria‖, arrived in New York on June 17th 1899 and headed for 

Morenci where he worked as a miner and became the owner on a home  that he sold for 

$300 on April 29th 1909. Domenico Antonio was the brother of Antonio Raffaele 

Belsito (1855-1920) and the son of  Gabriele Belsito (1813-1894) and of Rachele Ciciarelli 
(1819-1907). 

 

 Belsito Antonio Raffaele (1855-1920) was born in Lago on April 25th 1855. He married 

Allegrezza Cavaliere (b.1861) and had three children: Antonio R. (1883-1918- see death 

certificate below), Filomena (b.1888) and Alfredo C. (1896-1958), all born in Lago but died 

at Metcalf AZ. 

 

 

 

Antonio Raffaele and Antonio R. embarked  

in Marseilles (France) on the ship ―Patria‖ 

and arrived in New York on June 17th 1899:  

Raffaele found a job as a copper miner in 

Metcalf at the Arizona Copper Company 

whereas his son Antonio R. worked as a 

saloon keeper. 

Unfortunately   Antonio R. died of 

pneumonia from the ―Spanish flu‖  on 

October 28th 1918 at age 35  whereas his 

father  Raffaele died on May 20th1920 of 

chronic pulmonary fibrosis from silicosis 

at age 64 (see death certificate).  
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His second son, Alfred C. Belsito (1896-1958) had joined them in 1901, began working 

as a farmer upon becoming an adult, married a Mexican  named ―Ella‖ (b.1898) and 

lived near Los Angeles where he died on October 17th 1959. 

 

His daughter Filomena Belsito (b.1885) arrived in 1898 and on May 13th 1906 he 

married Ippolito Coscarelli (1855-1942) probably born in San Vincenzo La Costa CS, a 

town not far from Lago. He had arrived in New York on March 24th 1883 with the ship 

―Alsatia‖. Went to Clifton AZ where he worked as a saloon keeper and a liquor store 

owner and became quite rich (see description below). They had 6 children: Michael (b.1907), 

Rafael (b.1909), Assunta (1913-1945) and three more but Filomena wished to separate from 

him and returned to Lago.  

 

 
            Cascarelli Building on Chase Creek Street of Clifton AZ  
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― Ippolito Cascarelli (1855-1942) came from a poverty-stricken province in Italy. Two 

of his buddies had already immigrated to America, so Ippolito scrounged the money 

for steerage to America, arrived in New York in 1883 and made his way to Metcalf, 

where he worked as a saloon keeper, opened a bar and sold liquor. His business 

flourished, and Cascarelli built a theater, a barber shop and a tailor shop as well 

as three of four rental houses. His holdings included the Cascarelli Building, the 

Lyric Theater, the English Chop House and two other buildings on Chase Creek, 

as well as the largest ranch in the York Valley. But some of his properties were 

destroyed in the fire of 1913. On a return trip to Italy, he married on May 13th 1906 

and brought back his bride, Filomena Belsito (b.1885) who was thirty years younger, 

and she bore him six children. But according to local legend, Cascarelli and his wife 

had constant disagreements. She left him and went back to Italy, and Cascarelli 

followed to try to bring her back. During his absence, he gave Antonia Spezia 

$25,000 to restore the Cascarelli Building, this time with two stories instead of 

three. The new building was built from the bricks of destroyed one. It has a number 

of unique features: a high-domed pressed tin parapet with a flagpole, elaborate 

corbels on the upper fascia, leaded glass windows, a balcony with wrought iron rail, 

and a decorative pressed tin frieze below the balcony. Black and white tiles were 

used to decorate the floor. Rebuilt to house the Italian Consulate, it later became the 

Fernandez Mercantile Building‖.38 

 

 

 Belsito Gabriele (1878-1952-photo) son of Domenico Antonio 

Belsito (1842-1918) and of Rosina Piluso (1852-1918) was born in 

Lago on January 6th 1878 and died in Los Angeles on April 10th 

1952. His sisters were Rachele (1875-1955) and Amalia (b.1883) 
and his brother was Giovanni (b.1885). 

 
He married in 1908 Artimisia Maria Assunta Mazzotta (1889-

1964), daughter of Giuseppe Mazzotta and Raffaela Muto, born 

in Lago on July 1st 1889. 

 

 

He had arrived in New York in 1899,  settled in 

Clifton AZ but worked in Morenci AZ where he was a 

copper miner foreman at the ―Detroit Mining 

Company‖  (see the 1918 military draft registration on 

the rt). 

 
In his 1907 request  to obtain a US passport, he had 

declared to be 5 feet 7 inches tall, to weigh 188 

pounds and to have a scar on his chin. 

 
In fact, in 1907, he had returned to 

Lago and when his wife was about 

to deliver their first and only child 

(Rosina Orlandina Belsito 1908-

2014-photo), he sailed from Naples 

to New York with the ship 

―Taormina‖, disembarking on 

November 6th 1908 and a month 

after, on December 19th, their 

daughter had come to the world.  

 

 

 

 

                                                 
38

 www.cometoclifton.com Historic Chase Creek Street in Clifton AZ: Walking Tour, 2018, p. 14. 

http://www.cometoclifton.com/
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In 1910 Gabriel lived in  

Metcalf AZ with four co-

miners of the same age: 

Pasqual Pelusi (31),  Carmelo 

Magotti (32), Vincent 

Papendarl (33) and Frank 

Manyon (24). In 1930, he 

moved to Los Angeles CA at 

1661 E. 62nd Street where his 

sister Rachele lived. By then, 

as the 1930 L.A. Census 

reports, he was ―self-

employed‖ and his business 

was located at 6010 Holmes 

Avenue, Los Angeles CA (see 

1942 military draft registration 
to the rt). 
 
 
 

Gabriel died in Los Angeles on April 10th 1952 and is buried at Calvary Cemetery of L.A.  

His daughter  Rosina died at 106 years of age in Edmonton (Alberta) Canada where her husband 

Achille Falsetti (1906-1977) had been a resident and her children still live.   

 
 

 Rachele Carmela Belsito (1875-1955- see photo), daughter of Domenico Antonio Belsito 

(1842-1918)  and of Rosina Piluso (1852-1918) was born in Lago on  May 5th 1875 and died 

in Los Angeles CA in 1955.  She married on June 6th1900 Francesco ―Frank‖ Salerni 
(1879-1918) from Amantea CS, son of Giovanni Salerni and Vincenza Morelli (1845-1925). 

Francesco emigrated to USA  in 1900 while Rachele remained in Lago where their first 

child,  Vincenza “Iolanda” (1901-1991), was born. On June 8th 1906, Rachele and 

Iolanda arrived in New York with the ship ―Hamburg‖ and headed for Metcalf where 

Frank was anxiously waiting and where four other children were to be born later: 

Giovannina ―Jennie‖ (1907-1997), Giovanni (1908-1998), Maria ―Marietta‖ (1910-1917) and 

Frank Mario (1916-2001). 
 

 
The 1910 Metcalf AZ Census shows seven members of the Frank Salerni family 

 
 

Frank Salerni first worked in a copper mine but he later opened up a bakery shop in Clifton AZ 

where he hired some Laghitans. Unfortunately, he died in 1918, at age 39, from Spanish 

influenza. 

 

 

When his mother Vincenza (b.1845) became a widow, she left Amantea to join her son in Metcalf 

after she arrived in New York on November 6th 1908 with the ship ―Taormina‖. 
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Clifton 1913: from lt to rt, Rachele, Frank, and Vincenza (Frank's mother) 

behind. In the front are Iolanda, Jennie, Marietta, and John. 

 
 

Rachele‘s brother, Gabriele ―Gabriel‖ Belsito (1878-1952) also went to stay with them in 1930 

when they lived in San Antonio CA.  

 

Vincenza ―Iolanda‖ Belsito (1901-1991)  married Adolfo Pelusi (1892-1940) while Giovannina 

―Jennie‖ Belsito (1907-1997) married Francesco Giordano (1899-1985) 

 

 

1900 
 

 Abate Antonio (b.1877) lived in Morenci from 1900 to 1904. 
 

 Chiappetta Gabriele (b.1871) son of Salvatore Chiappetta and of Teresa Scanga, was 

born on May 6th 1871 and married Artemisia Gatto (1876-1954).  
He arrived in  New York with the ship ―Ems‖ on July 17th 1900 and went to Morenci AZ 

where he was joined by his wife Artemisia and their children Teresa (b.1896) and 

Domenico (b.1901)  on April 24th 1902 when they arrived in New York with the ship 

"Kaiserin Maria Teresa". Another son Orlando was born in Morenci  in 1904.  
 

 Muto Francesco (b.1881) son of Carmine Muto and Elisabetta De Pascale and uncle of 

Salvatore Muto, was born on April 20th 1881. He arrived in New York  on October 20th 

1900 with the ship "Werra" and then took the train to Arizona. He married Fenesia 

Magliocco (1888-1958) and had three children: Elisabetta (b.1908), Carmine (1909-2004) 
and Nunzio (1922-2015).  

 
 Posteraro Fortunato (b.1869) son of  Nicola Posteraro and of Francesca Muto, was 

born on February 13th 1869. After arriving on June 20th 1900 with the ship ―Werra‖, he 

was welcomed by his cousin Giovanni Nicola in Metcalf AZ. 

 

 Russo Antonio (1864-1945) arrived in New York in 1900 
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1901 

 

 Bossio Gaetano (b.1868), Mazzotta Domenico (b.1847) and Pasquale Mercurio 
(b.1871) arrived in New York on June 10th 1901 with the ship "Scotia", accompanied and 

settled at the home of  Antonio Vozza  (n.1861), father of Myriam Salette Vozza,  who had 

become an American citizen and a foreman at  Latimer Mines of Morenci. 

 

 

 Cicerelli Domenico born in Lago on January 6th 1866, emigrated to Morenci in 1901 

where he got married, worked as a miner and died on February 15th 1953.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Gravestone of Dominic Cicerelli at 

Bunkers Cemetery (Morenci) 
 

 

  

 
 
 

 
 

 Longo Francesco was born in Lago 

on August 13th 1875, arrived at the 

port of New York with the ship 

―Lombardia‖ on July 23rd 1901 and 

settled in Morenci to work as a miner. 

In 1909 he presented formal request 

for naturalization (see photo on the lt). 

 

 
 Francesco Mazzotta (1869-1902) 

arrived in New York with the ship 

"Hohenzollern" on December 18th 1901 

but unfortunately died in Morenci eight 

months later (on August 14th 1902), at 

age 33,  most likely from a accident at 

the mine where he worked.   
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 Francesco, Angelo and Lucia Porco AKA ―Parque‖  
 

 

Francesco ―Frank‖ Porco was born in Lago on 

February 8th 1889  and arrived in  New York with 

the ship ―Lahn‖ on November 25th 1901, at age 12, 

with his brother Angelo (b.1880) and his sister 

Lucia (b.1878), all headed for Morenci where their 

father Vincenzo (b.1859) lived. Traveling with them 

was the Laghitan Ortenzio Fiore Cupelli (b.1881).  

 

On May 13th 1911, Frank married Antonia Campo  

in Morenci AZ where he worked as a fireman 

―machinist‖ for Phelps-Dodge Corporation (see 

military registration card of 1917). 
 

The other two brothers,  Angelo Raffaele (b.1893) 

and Luigi (b.1895) arrived in Morenci in 1905 

together with their mother Maria Longo (b.1857). 

 

  

 Francesco Palumbo 
 
 

Francesco Palumbo (1874-1921), son of Giuseppe Palumbo (1839-1887) and of  Carolina 
Naccarato (b.1850), was born in Lago on November 20th 1874 and died in Metcalf AZ on 

January 16th 1921. 
His father Giuseppe was a landowner, his bother Luigi (1870-1954) was the ―dentist‖ of 
Lago and his uncle Nicola (1841-1900) was a physician in Lago and his other uncle 

Vincenzo (1848-1919) was a physician and pharmacist in Lago where he was also Mayor 
from 1891 to 1893 and from 1912 to 1919. 
 

 

Birth certificate of  

Francesco Palumbo 

 

Translation:  

 

In the year 1874, on the 23rd day of 

November, in Lago‘s Municipal Building, in 

the office of Lago‘s Mayor, came the 38 year-

old landowner Giuseppe Palumbo (son of 

Luigi), resident in Lago, who presented to us 

a male child conceived by his wife Carolina 

Naccarato (daughter of Francesco) on 

November 20th 1874, at 2 PM in their home, 

located in the main square (―Piazza‖) of Lago 

and they gave him the name of ―Francesco‖.   

 

 
 

 
Although wealthy and educated, at age 26, he embarked on the ship ―Pretoria‖ in 
Boulogne-sur-Mer (France) and arrived in New York on February 17th 1901. First he 

went to Pittsburgh PA  from which he moved to Metcalf AZ where he worked as a 
copper miner. 
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His brothers followed his example,  Alfonso (b.1885) emigrated in 1903 to Jersey City NJ  

and Giuseppe (1887-1966)  in 1912 to Eire PA, both returning to Lago around 1920. 
 

 
During the Morenci-Clifton 1903 labor strike, Francesco 
Palumbo, known as ―Frank Polombo‖ or ―Colombo‖, was one 

of the union leaders who fought for higher salaries and for 
better working conditions.  Being  one of the thirteen union 

leaders (four were Italian, one was Rumanian and eight Mexicans), on 
June 11th 1903 he was arrested and kept as a prisoner in the 
basement of the Phelps-Dodge Company building, next to 

the Post Office.  
 
During this strike, Wenceslado H.  Loustaunau (1869-1906), the 

Roumanian leader, was known as ―Three-fingered Jack‖. 

 

 
His open-mindedness permitted him on December 2nd 1908, to marry the Mexican 
woman Isabel Valdéz (1888-1929), daughter of Aurelio Valdez (1873-1911) and of Tommasa 

Guzman (1872-1911). She was born in Mexico on November 5th 1888 and died in Los 
Angeles CA on May 22nd 1929 at 42 years of age. 

 
They had 6 children, all born in Metcalf AZ:  
 

 Joseph “José” (1909-1983) born on September 9th 1909 
 Carolina (1911-2014) born on January 16th 1911 

 Tommasa (1912-2008) 
 Frank Jr. (1913-1990) was a WW II  Sergeant who married Louisa Ramirez (1919-2017) 
 Sylvia (1914-1985) and  

 Ralph (1917-1985). 

 
 
 

 
   Birth certificate of José Palumbo on September 20

th
 1909                   Birth certificate of Carolina Palumbo on January 16

th
 1911 

 

 

When Francesco died in 1921, Isabel married Felipe Martinez (1885-1955). 
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 Mazzotta Carmine born in Lago on April 4th 1877, arrived in New York with the ship 

―Romanic‖ on June 5th 1902 and found a job as a miner in Metcalf AZ. 
 
 

 
Declaration of Intention by Carmine Mazzotta  
of August 28th 1909 to become a US citizen 

 
 

 Filomena Carolina Abate (1870-1917), wife of Pasquale Chiappetta (1863-1920), arrived 

in New York with their children  Salvatore (b.1895) and Ferdinando (b.1900) with the ship 

―Kaiserin Maria Theresia‖ on April 28th 1902 and joined him in Morenci.  They traveled 

with Artemisia Gatto (b.1876), Gabriele Chiappetta‘s wife, and children  Teresa (1896-

1975) and Domenico Chiappetta (1901-1918) who were also going to Morenci. 
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The 1910 Morenci Census shows the eight members of the Pasquale Chiappetta family 

 

Pasquale and Filomena had 3 more children, born in Morenci: Assunta “Nancy” (1904-

1991) who joined Women‘s Army Corps during WW II , Joe (1906-1989) and Carmelo (1908-

1990) who became a Sergeant during WWII. 

 

Salvatore (1895-1914) had his leg amputated and died at age 19 from an accident  at work 

where he was a boiler maker.  

 

Ferdinando‘s son (Donald Louis b.1933) and grandson (Donald b.1958) became dentists.  

 
 Maione Luigi (b.1871) arrived in New York on October 22nd1902 and went to Morenci  

by his uncle Antonio Guzzo (1853-1951) who had  arrived in New York  on November 13th  

1901 with the ship ―Hohenzollern‖ . 
 

 Barone Bruno (b.1872) son of Giuseppe Barone (b.1838) and of Irene "Anna" Turco 
(1841-1886), emigrated to USA, arriving in New York on June 2nd 1902 with the ship 

"Kaiserin Maria Theresa" and headed for Morenci  where his brother Nicola (b.1877) lived. 

The family moved to Los Angeles after 1915. 
 

 

He married Francesca Falsetti  AKA "Frances" (b.1873) and had three 

children: Giuseppe "Joseph"  or "Geo" (1906-1997-photo-), Carmine 

AKA "Carl" (1908-1991) and Maria (b.1910). 
 
 

He went to Lago and returned to USA with his entire family, arriving in 

New York with the ship "Moltke" on August 12th 1912.  

 

 

Two other children were born in Morenci: Pascal in 1913 and Arthur in 1914 (as the 

1930 Los Angeles Census below shows). 

 
Carl married Anne in 1938, worked as a baker and died at age 83. 

 
Joseph married Lola (b.1899) in 1933 and they lived on 1254 E. 71st Street of Los Angeles 

(CA). 

 

 

 
Los Angeles 1930 Census shows Bruno Barone was 58 years old, his wife Frances was  also 58 

and they had 4 children: Joseph (b.1906), Carmine (b.1908), Pascal (b.1913) and Arthur (b.1914) 
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U.S. Naturalization Request by Joseph Barone in 1934 

 

 
 Buffone Angela (b.1869) arrived in New York on November 19th1902  together with 

her children  Bartolo (b.1892) and Giuseppe (b.1898) to join her husband Antonio 
Russo.  

 

The Morenci 1910 Census shows that Antonio Russo (b.1868) lived with his wife  

Angela Buffone (b.1867) and children Bartolo (b.1892), Joseph (b.1898), Catherine (b.1903), 

Francesco (b.1905) and Marianna (b.1909), the last three born in Morenci. 

 
 Caruso Francesca (1869-1914) with her children Carmine (1893-1952) and Teresa 

Naccarato (n.1898) and cousin Costantino Naccarato (b.1879) arrived in New York on 

November 19th1902 and joined her husband Francesco Naccarato (1872-1922) in Morenci 

who had arrived in 1896. They died in Morenci and are buried in Bunkers Cemetery in 

Morenci.  

 
 Carmine  Naccarato (1893-1952) AKA "Carmelo C. Naccarati" who was born in Lago on 

January 28th 1893, married Matilde Buffone (1901-1992) and had three children: 

Frances (1921-2010), Frank (1923-2009) and Joseph (1925-2006). He died in Morenci on 

January 12th 1952 and is  buried in Bunkers Cemetery of Morenci (see gravestone photo) 

 
 

 
        Morenci 1930 Census  shows the five members of  Carmelo Naccarato’s family 
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Epitaph on the gravestone:  Francesca Caruso, 

Francesco Naccarato's wife, born on June 16th 1869, 
                             died on January 1st 1914". Bunkers Cemetery (Morenci) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
          Epitaph of Francesco Naccarato's gravestone:                   Gravestone of Carmelo Naccarato: 
                               1872-1922                                                                       1893-1952 
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Chevron Gas Station in Morenci at the foot of the AC Hill in 1950.   
It first belonged to Carmine  (1893-1952), then to his children Frank 

Naccarato  and Joseph Naccarato  AKA "Naccarati". 
 
 
 

 

Frank Naccarato AKA ―Naccarati‖ (1923-2009) was a long-time resident of 

Morenci, born in Globe AZ on July 22nd 1923, died in his Verde Lee home on 

June 22nd 2009.  

His parents were Carmelo Naccarato (1893-1952) and Matilda Buffone 

(1901-1992) and he was raised in Morenci.  

 

After graduating from Morenci High School, he served in the Navy during 

WWII.  

  

Then, he attended ASU (Arizona State University) where he met Margaret 

"Marge" Thompson (1930-1982) and they were married on April 4th 1948.  

 

The couple moved to Morenci and raised three sons: Mike, David and John (b.1956).  

 

Originally owned by their father Carmelo, Frank and Joe took ownership of the Chevron Gas 

Station in the 1950s and served the community with hard work and integrity until 2006. Frank 

loved his growing family and enjoyed many activities: camping, hunting quails and doves, and 

spending time on the San Francisco River.  

 
Marge passed away in 1982. Many years later, Frank married Lillian Craig who passed away a 

few years ago.  

 
 
His son John  (b.1956) attended Morenci High School and this photo shows him 

as a ―Junior‖.  

 

It‘s the school  his cousins  Mark, Patti and Cathy also  attended. 
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Marriage license of Frank Naccarati to  

Margaret Thompson on April 14th 1948 in Morenci  
 
 

 
Joseph Naccarati (1925-2006)  was born in Globe AZ on January 28th 1925 and died in 

Morenci on January 9th 2006.  
 
He was a World War II Navy veteran and was a business co-owner for 60 years of a 
service station with his bother Frank (originally owned by their father Carmelo).  

 
He married Eleanor F. Knobles (1920-1987) in 1953 and had four children:   

Mark (1954-2007), Cathy (b.1956), Patti (b.1958) and Terry. 

 

 

     
Mark (lt), Patti (1st on 2nd row) and Cathy (3rd on 2nd row) Naccarati,  

all attending Morenci High School in 1972 
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Birth certificate of Joseph Naccarato on January 25th 1925 in Globe AZ  

to Carmelo Naccarati (age 30) and to Matilde Buffone (age 23) 
 

 
Headstone of Joseph Naccarati in Bunkers Cemetery  

 

 
 Magliocco Marianna AKA ―Molloque‖, born on October 22nd 1875 in Lago to Angelo 

Antonio Magliocco (b.1849) and to Rosa Piluso (b.1846), married on July 5th 1902 Pasquale 

Granieri born in 1865 in Aversa (Caserta) Italy to Giuseppe and Lucia Granieri.  

 

They both went to USA, arriving in New York with the ship ―Trave‖ on October 7th 1902 

together with the Laghitan Carmine Vozza (age 27) who was also going to Morenci to 

rejoin his father Fabrizio. They both died in Morenci, Pasquale in 1941 and Marianna in 

1961. 

 

 Buffone Angela (1871-1969), Antonio Russo‘s (1864-1945) wife and their children Bartolo 

―Bart‖ (1892-1927) and Giuseppe (1898-1960) arrived in New York on the November 19th 

1902 with the ship ―Aller‖ headed to Morenci where Antonio was living since 1900. Three 

other children were born in Morenci: Caterina (1904-1996), Francesco (1907-1964) and 

Marianna (1910-1991). 
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1903 
 

 Giordano Nicola (1870-1941-photo)  arrived in New York on 

September 10th 1903 with the ship ―Prinzess Irene‖ and went to  

Morenci  where his father-in-law Pasquale Piluso (1852-1931) and his 

brothers-in-law Bovetto Piluso (b.1878) and Fiore Piluso (1881-1945) 

lived: he had married Elisa Piluso (1876-1945). He also settled for 
short periods in California, New Mexico and New Jersey but 

took final residence at Throop PA near Scranton. 
 

 
 Naccarato Giuseppe (1875-1948) arrived in New York on August 5th 1903 with the 

ship ―Lahn‖, and was welcomed by his brother Domenico (b.1874) while his wife  

Giuseppina Porco (1877-1959) and brother Gaetano Naccarato (b.1881), five years later,  

on February 10th 1908, joined him in Metcalf AZ after they arrived in New York with the 

ship ―Cedric‖.  Another brother, Francesco ―Antonio‖ Naccarato (b.1878) disembarked in 

New York from the ―SS America‖ on July 29th1912 and joined them.  
 

The four brothers were the sons of Raffaele Naccarato (b.1830) and of Eugenia Runco 

(b.1841) whereas Giuseppina Porco who married Giuseppe Naccarato on July 11th 1899, 

was the daughter of Vincenzo Porco (b.1848) and of Rosaria Naccarato (1854-1881). 

 

At the end of March 1934, Giuseppe Naccarato who in 1933 had returned in Lago  with 

his wife Giuseppina, wounded his nephew Antonio Porco  with a gun because he had 

refused to pay his $ 1,137 debt, a loan he had given Antonio in 1929,  and was 

sentenced to one year of jail. 

 

 
1905   
 

 Amantea Francesco (b.1886) arrived  in New York on March 15th 1905 and went to 

Morenci by his uncle Antonio Russo. 
 

 De Pascale Bruno, Mercurio‘s  brother and son of Antonio De Pascale (n.1831) and of 

Raffaela Iaconetta (1837-1909), born on February 22nd 1878, arrived in  New York with 

the ship ―Germania‖ on September 2nd 1905.  

 
 Maria Longo and sons Luigi and Angelo Raffaele Porco AKA ―Parque‖. 

 

 
Maria Longo (b.1857) and her sons Angelo Raffaele Porco who was born on July 2nd 1893 and 

Luigi ―Louis‖ Porco born on November 9th 1895, arrived in New York on June 23rd 1905 with 

the ship ―Konigin Luise‖ and from there, took the train to Morenci where her husband Vincenzo  
(b.1859) was waiting for them.  
 
Angelo Raffaele AKA ―Rafael Parque‖ worked as a barber in Morenci, as the 1917 Military 

Registration Card shows below.   

 
Louis  AKA ―Louis Parque‖ moved to Los Angeles CA where he was employed as a plumber at 

―Progress Plumbing Company‖ as the 1917 Military Registration Card shows below. 
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 Maione Francesco (n.1882) and Buffone Felice (1870-1929) arrived in New York on 

March 15th 1905 and headed for  Morenci where uncle Antonio Guzzo lived. 
 
 

1906   
 

 De Pascale Mercurio (b.1871), at age  34, decided to emigrate and on November 18th 

1906, arrived  in  New York with the ship ―Princess Irene‖. He then went to  Morenci 

where his brother  Bruno De Pascale (n.1878) lived. With him, there were three other 

fellow countrymen, all going to Morenci: Francesca Cupelli (b.1878) to join his brother  

Giuseppe; Antonio Naccarato (b.1872) to join his brother Francesco; Luigi Vozza 
(b.1892) to join his father Giuseppe and Giuseppe De Grazia (n.1883) to meet his father 

Gregorio. 

 
 Belsito Rachele (1875-1955) went to Metcalf and Clifton, near Morenci. 

 

 
1907   

 
 Maione Angelo (b.1879) arrived in New York on October 10th 1907 with the ship ―Konig 

Albert‖ and went  to Clifton, near  Morenci. 

 

 De Grazia Bernardo (1890-1973), Federico‘s brother, a tailor who had arrived in 

October 1907. 

 
 Vozza Domenico born in Lago on October 24th1891, son of Carmine Vozza (b.1857) and 

Francesca Ciciarelli (b.1859),  arrived in  New York alone, at age 16, on November 24th 

1907 with the ship ―Republic‖. He was single, worked as a  baker who first settled in 

Morenci,  then found a job in Clifton AZ by Frank Salerni, husband of Rachele Belsito and 

finally settled in  Metcalf AZ where his uncle Fabrizio ―Frank‖ Vozza had arrived in 1882. 

His brothers Adamo (b.1895) and Francesco (b.1901) and his sister Giovannina (b.1883) had 

remained in Lago. 
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Military draft  
registration  

of 1917  
of  

Domenico  
Vozza 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1908 
 
De Grazia Federico (b.1884) son of Michele De Grazia (b.1851) and of 

Luigina Tucci, was born in the suburb of Lago called ―Fuocomorto‖ 

on September 17th 1884 (see birth certificate below). He arrived in 

New York on August 5th 1903 with the ship "Lahn" and went to  

Morenci by his uncle Gregorio De Grazia. His other bother Alfredo 
(b.1887) had arrived in  New York with the ship "Prinzess Irene" on 

July 6th 1905 whereas his brother Ernesto (1893-1912) had settled in  

New Kensington PA  on March 29th 1911 (he had arrived in New York 

with the ship "Cedric"). His brother  Ottavio (b.1896) and his sister 

Benigna (b.1900) had remained in Lago. 

 

Federico  left  Manhattan to go to  Morenci where his uncle  Gregorio De Grazia had arrived in 

New York with the ship ―Fulda‖ on December 10th 1896. In America, Federico studied 

photography.  

 

After his bother Ernesto (1893-1912) at 18 years of age,  died from a mine accident on March 5th 

1912, about a year after his arrival,  Federico decided to return to Lago.   
 

 

 
Headstone of Ernesto De Grazia at  

Bunkers Cemetery of Morenci 
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Certificate of Ernesto De Grazia’s death  on March 5th 1912.  

He was Michele De Grazia‘s and Luigina Tucci‘s son.  
Notice the misspellings and the wrong age at death, 18 instead of 21.  

 

In 1915 Federico De Grazia  was enrolled into the Army and became part of  the 

―Sharpshooters Battalion‖ where Benito Mussolini also served. During World War I, he was a 

military photoreporter, discharged in 1918. In Lago he opened a photographic studio and in 

1920 received an award from Palermo‘s  Academy of Fine Arts in appreciation of his 

photographic services during the war. On November 24th 1932 he married Assunta Maria 

Politano (b.1893), Pasquale Piluso‘s (b.1887) widow  and had two children: Michele and Alfredo. 

 

        
 

His bother Bernardo AKA ―Ben‖ (1890-1973) was born in Lago on July 12th 

1890 and died in Los Angeles CA on March 10th 1973.  

He  was a handsome, elegant, 5 foot 11 inches individual who arrived in 

USA in 1907. From Manhattan he moved to Los Angeles CA where he 

became a prestigious designer.  

On July 29th 1923 he married Elsie Posteraro (1905-1998) born in Salida 

CO on June 11th 1905 and who died in Los Angeles on January 1st 1998, 

daughter of the Laghitans Dominick Posteraro (1859-1951) and Domenica 

De Luca (1864-1950).  
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Their daughter  Eleanore (1924-2009), born in Los Angeles on April 2nd 1924,  died on May 2nd 

2009. 

 

 
The Los Angeles 1930 Census shows Bernard De Grazia (age 39) 

included his wife Elsie (24) and daughter Eleanore (6) 
 

Eleanore married on April 17th 1953 Eddie Morris Hasson (b.1924), divorced in 1968 and married 

Nunzio Corso (1915-1972) in 1968. 
 
 

1909 
 

 Abate Michele ―Mike‖ (b.1883) born on Lago on June 1st 1883 to Domenico Abate and 

Rosa Mazzotta, married Rosa Abate (b.1883).  
He arrived in New York in 1909 whereas his wife reunited with him in 1911.  

Their daughter Tommasina was born in 1913 in Colorado. 

 

 

1910 

 

 Magliocchi ―Malloque‖ Giuseppe (1890-1933) son of Antonio Magliocchi (1849-1919) 

and of Rosina Pulice (1855-1910), was born in Lago on August 29th 1890 and died in 

Morenci on October 13th 1933. 

 

 

He arrived in New York  on August 11th 1910, with the ship Koenigin Luise.  

He married in Morenci on May 1st 1915 Clorinda Vozza (1899-1981) see photo below, 

daughter of the Laghitan Fernando Vozza. Their witness was the Laghitan Adolfo Peluso 

and his wife Vincenza Salerni. 

 

 

 
Clorinda Vozza and Giuseppe Magliocchi 
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They had nine children:  

 

 Anthony (1916-1982) who married Jeanne Nona Ipharr (1921-2000),  

 Louis Frank (1917-2008) who married Ruth Irene Horne (1915- 2010) 

 Rosina (1920-2001),  

 Rachel (1922-1996),  

 Gilda Immacolata (1923-2011) who married John Daniel Goodwin  

 Sylvia (1925-2010),  

 Helen (1927-2005)  who married  Stanley Victor Dossey (1923-1998)  

 Alice (1929-1988) and  

 Joseph (b.1932). 

 
 
 

       
                                         Rosina                       Rachel                           Gilda 

  

  
Although they were all born in Morenci, they moved to various Arizona towns or cities, 

such as, Florence, Henderson, Casa Grande and Tucson. 

 

 

Although Giuseppe was a shoemaker, he worked as a ―shift boss‖ copper miner for 

Phelps-Dodge Corporation of Morenci 
 

https://www.familysearch.org/tree/person/L7J2-NK6
https://www.familysearch.org/tree/person/L7J2-NK6
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Military draft registration of  
Giuseppe Magliocchi (1916) 

 
1912  

 
 Barone Benio (b.1882), his wife Francesca Falsetti (b.1883) and sons Giuseppe 

(b.1906),  Carmine (b.1908) and  Maria (1910-1985) arrived in New York on August 12th 

1912 with the ship "Moltke" and headed for Morenci. With them, there was  Bruno 

Barone (b.1883),  Benio‘s brother. Maria died in  Huntington Beach (California). 

 

 
1913  
 

 Cupelli Nicola (b.1875) arrived on April 22nd 1898 in New York with the ship ―Werra‖, was 

finally joined by his wife Maria Palermo (b.1874) and children Giulio (b.1911), Gilberto  

(b.1898) and Genoveffa (b.1896) on July 22nd 1913, arriving with the ship "Ancona".  
Nicola‘s father was Giuseppe (1851-1906) whereas his brother was Ortenzio (n.1881) who 

had been in Morenci since 1901. 

 
 
1919 

 
 Mazzotta Saverio (b.1877) married Lucia Peluso  (b.1891) and had 4 children: 

Domenico (b.1910), Mariano (b.1911), Marina (b.1913) and Rosaria (b.1918), all born in 

USA. They had left the port of Naples on December 9th 1919 and arrived at the port of 

New York on December 25th 1919 with the ship "Taormina" as shown below. They went to 

Morenci where Domenico, Saverio's father, was waiting for them.  

      

 
Manifest on the ship  "Taormina" with which the Mazzotta (sic Mazzella)  

family arrived in New York and settled in Morenci   
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Laghitans arriving in groups: landed in NY and headed for Morenci 
 

 

 
 

Ship EMS 

 (4,900 t., 17 k., 1250 p.) 

June 16,1898 from Naples 

 

  

 

1. Chiappetta Angelo Antonio 24 M  

2. Pulice Francesco Alarico 32 M already in Morenci  1895-98 

3. Pulice Romualdo 3 S Francesco Saverio‘s son 

4. Pulice Teresa 5 N Francesco Saverio‘s son 

5. Scanga Benito 33 M already in Morenci 1891-93 

6. Scanga M. Saveria 27 M F. Saverio Pulice‘s wife 

7. Vozza Fernando 33 M  

8. Palermo Raffaela 23 M Fernando Vozza‘s wife 

9. Mazzotta Giuseppina 64 W Fernando Vozza‘s mother 

10. Abate Antonio 21 S  

                         

Ship WERRA 

 (5,100 t., 17 k., 1255 p.) 

June 20,1900 from Naples 

 

  

 

1. Muto Francesco 19 S  

2. Posteraro Fortunato  31 M cousin Giovanni Nicola 

 

Ship SCOTIA 

 (2,600 t., 11 k., 560 p.) 

June 10, 1901 from Naples 

 

  

 

1. Bossio, Gaetano 32 M no one 

2. Mazzotta, Domenico 54 M no one 

3. Mercurio, Pasquale 30 M no one 

 

Ship LAHN 

 (5,680 t., 18 k., 1030 p.) 

November 25,1901 from Genoa 

  

 

1. Cupelli , Fiore Ortenzio 20 S father Giuseppe Cupelli 

2. Porco, Angelo 21 M father Vincenzo Porco 

3. Porco, Francesco 13 S father Vincenzo Porco 

4. Porco, Lucia 23 M father Vincenzo Porco 

 

Ship KAISERIN M. THERESIA 

(6,900 t., 19 k., 826 p.) 

April 28,1902 from Genoa 

  

 

1. Chiappetta, Ferdinando 2 S Filomena‘s son 

2. Abate, Filomena Carolina 33 M husband Pasquale Chiappetta 

3. Chiappetta, Salvatore 7 S Filomena‘s son 

4. Gatto, Artemisia 26 M husband Gabriele Chiappetta 

5. Chiappetta, Domenico 11 S Artemisa‘s son 

6. Chiappetta, Teresa 6 S Artemisia‘s son 
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    Ship KAISERIN M. THERESIA 

(6,900 t., 19 k., 826 p.) 

June 2, 1902 from Naples 

  

 

      Barone, Benio 30 M brother Nicola Barone 

                   Ship TRAVE 

 (5,200 t., 17 k., 1240 p.) 

October 10, 1902 from Naples 

  

 

1. Graniero, Pasquale 27 M father-in-law  Antonio Magliocco 

2. Magliocco, Marianna 27  M husband 

3. Vozza, Carmine 27 S father Fabrizio (già in AZ 1889-99) 

 

Ship ALLER 

(5,200 t., 17 k., 1240 p.) 

November 19, 1902 from Naples 

  

 

1. Buffone, Angela 31 M husband Antonio Russo 

2. Russo, Bartolo 10 S father Antonio Russo 

3. Russo, Giuseppe 4 S father Antonio Russo 

4. Naccarato, Costantino 23 S cousin Francesco Naccarato 

5. Caruso, Francesca 33 M husband Francesco Naccarato 

6. Naccarato, Carmine 9 S father Francesco Naccarato 

7. Naccarato, Teresa 4 S father Francesco Naccarato 

 

Ship LAHN                             

(5,680 t., 18 k., 1030 p.) 

August 5, 1903 from Naples 

 

 

 

 

 

    De Grazia, Federico 19 S uncle Gregorio De Grazia 

 

Ship PRINZESS IRENE 

(11,000 t., 18 n., 2200 p.) 

November 18, 1906 from Naples 

 

  

1. Cupelli, Francesca 28 M brother Giuseppe 

2. De Grazia, Giuseppe 23 M father Gregorio 

3. De Pascale, Mercurio 34 M brother Bruno 

4. Naccarato, Antonio 34 M brother Francesco 

5. Vozza, Luigi 14 S father Giuseppe 

                    Ship REPUBLIC 

(15,400 t., 16 k., 2,830 p.) 

November 24, 1907 from Naples 

 

  

Vozza, Domenico 16 S uncle  

 

Ship MOLTKE                           

(12,300 t., 16 k., 2100 p.) 

August 12, 1912 from Naples 

 

  

1. Barone, Bruno 30 M   

2. Barone, Carmine 4 S father Giuseppe Barone  

3. Barone, Francesca 39 M husband Giuseppe Barone 

4. Barone, Giuseppe 6 S father Giuseppe Barone 

5. Barone, Maria 2 S father Giuseppe Barone 

6. Ciminati, Vincenzo 18 S  

7. Cupelli, Genoveffa 17 S father Ortenzio Cupelli   

8. Cupelli, Gilberto 15 S father Ortenzio Cupelli  

 

                             

                               Abbreviations:    S = single;  M= married: W= widow, widower 

                           t. = number of tons; k. = knots per hour; p. = capacity of passengers 
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Other immigrants headed to Metcalf,  Morenci and Clifton and Scottsdale  
from a town near Lago (San Pietro in Amantea) 

 
 to Metcalf 

 
                                  names                         age                date of birth            date of emigration 

 
 
 

 

        

 to Morenci 
                                            names           age             date of birth               date of emigration 

 
 

 
 

 to Clifton 
                                        names                         age           date of birth            date of emigration 

 
 

 
 

 
There is an old nostalgic song about  Morenci that is still remembered today 
 by old folks.  The words of this songs are as follows: 

 
"We were raised in the mountains, 

the town of Morenci was the name, 

the high school was lying in the canyon 

though our cans were always in the game. 

We played from a hill called the football field 

the cotton glove was glowing in the sky. 

People came to see what the score would be 

in favor of old Morenci High. 

Morenci, Morenci 

I'll never will forget 

the times that I had 

the people that I met. 

The smoke keeps flowing 

through the memories of my mind 

the town that we all left behind. 

The drug store was there on  

the west side of the square 

across the street from the show. 

They moved all the town 

down the canyon. 

The copper mine was all over the land. 

Morenci, Morenci 

I'll never will forget etc.  

The smoke keeps flowing etc.  

the town that we all left behind". 

Guido, Alfonso 30 1880 1910 

Guido, Casimiro 46 1865-1866 1912 

Guido, Francesco 31 1875-1876 1907 

Guido, Luigi           15 1896-1897 1912 

Gagliardi, Francesco 28 1880-1881 1908 

Gagliardi, Saverio 28 1879-1880 1908 

Guido, Gaetano 26 1875-1876 1902 

Lorelli, Benedetto 23 1886-1887 1910 

Lupi, F. Giacomo 32 1869-1870 1902 

Sesti, Michele 31 1874-1875 1906 

Falsetti, Domenico 20 1885 1905 

Guido, Luigi 41 1863-1864 1905 

Guido, Pasquale 49 1858-1859 1908 
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Click to see a VIDEO of the 1960 song “Open Pit Mine”  

written and sung by George Jones 

(its lyrics are printed below) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0O_G6uchTXM 

 

 

 

From Morenci, Arizona where the copper mines glow 
I could see Clifton in the canyon below 
In Clifton lived Rosey, we danced and we dined 
On the money I made in the open pit mine. 
 
I loved my sweet Rosey and she loved me too 
There was nothin' for Rosey that I wouldn't do 
Her hugs and her kisses they were something devine 
Gave me reason for working the open pit mine. 
 
While I was out walkin' with my Rosey one day 
We passed a store window with rings on display 
I bought those she wanted, how they really did shine 
With the money I scraped from that open pit mine. 
 
Her love would bring heartbreak that I would soon learn 
'Cause she would two time me when my back was turned 
Rosey would go dancin' and drink the red wine 
While I worked like a slave in that open pit mine.…  
 
One night I caught Rosey on her rendevous 
She was huggin' and kissin' with somebody new 
It was there that I shot 'em while their arms were entwined 
Then I buried her deep in that open pit mine. 
 
I took a look at my future and what did I see 
There was nothin' but trouble a-waiting for me 
But on the sun's next rising I'll be satisfied 
'Cause they'll find me there sleepin' by my sweet Rosey's side 
 
 

 

Click to see this other VIDEO about  OLD MORENCI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfGJLP4SgGE 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0O_G6uchTXM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZfGJLP4SgGE
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      PRESENCE of LAGHITANS in MORENCI AZ 

 
                     DATA obtained from the  

            1900, 1910, 1920, 1930 and 1940  
                      MORENCI CENSUSES 

 
 

 
 

 
 
1900  MORENCI  CENSUS 

 
 

 
De Grazia Gregorio: age 30, arrived in 1883, miner (2 members) 

son Domenico: age 19, arrived in 1897, miner 

 

 

De Luca Pasquale: age 33, arrived in 1898, miner (5 members) 

 
PLUS   Francesca  daughter age 2 

          Tommaso  son  age 1 

 

Naccarato Antonio: age 28, arrived in 1897, miner (1 member) 

 

                           

Parque  F.:  age 44, arrived in 1894, saloon keeper (2 members) 

      son T. ?    age 14, arrived in 1894 

 

 

Puliano Charles: age 38, arrived 1885, timber man (6 members) 

  wife Margherita: age 28, arrived 1890 

  children: Jose age 6 

Maria age 5 

Peter age 2 

Alberto: less that 1 year 

 

 

Pulice Charles: age 30, arrived in 1889, miner (3 members) 

  Scanga Gabriel: age 30, arrived in 1897 

  Vozza Antonio: age 40, arrived in 1872 
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Vozza Fernando: age 35, arrived in 1890 (4 members) 

wife Raffaela: age 24, arrived in 1898 

children: Clorinda  age 1 

mother: Josephine Mazzotta age 66 

 

 
 
Vozza Fabrizio ―Frank‖: age 29, arrived  in 1882, miner  (2 members) 

 son Joseph: age 22, arrived in 1892 

 

Vozza Joseph: age 29, arrived  in 1891 (6 members) 

 wife Serafina: age 30, arrived in 1891 

 children: Louis age 9 

                 Joseph age 5 

                 Maria age 3 

                 Paola age 1 

 

 
 

 

The total  number of Laghitans living in Morenci in 1900 was 32 in a population of 

2,600 inhabitants, corresponding to 1.2% of the total.   
This is a substantial number if we consider that in the area lived  only 126 Italians, 

meaning that the Laghitans living in Morenci were 25.4% of the entire Italian 
community. 

 
Most  Italians worked as copper miners but some were railroad workers, merchants, 
store clerks, bakers, millers, blacksmiths, carpenters, saloon keepers,liquor dealers, 

machinists and electricians. 
 

In 1900, most miners were Mexicans (60-70%), some were Chinese (about 10%) but 
also German, Turkish, Austrian and Swedish.  

 
NOTE: On May 5th 2019 I had a telephone conversation with Daniel Vozza (b.1961), a 
great grandchild  of Joseph Vozza (b.September 15th 1871) and of Serafina Barone (b. 

July 14, 1867), daughter of Giuseppe Barone (b.1838) and of Irene Turco (1841-1886).  
Daniel mentioned that Joseph and Serafina went back to Lago. He claimed to be an 

electrician at Freeport McMoRan Copper Mine of Morenci AZ where he also lives.  
 
His great grandfather Joseph leased a ranch in Morenci and his son Luigi ―Louis‖ 

(1887-1947), Daniel‘s grandfather, arrived in Morenci in 1906 at age 14. Luigi was a 
peddler, married Maria Holguin (1883-1948) and had six children:  Joseph (1915-1990), 

Manuel (1917-1997), Paul (1920-1985), Ismael (1925-2000), Alfredo (1928-2004)  and Louis 
―Nito‖ (1933-2015).  
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Louis ‖Nito‖ Vozza (1933-2015 -photo), Daniel‘s father, was a laborer in 
Clifton AZ,  married Tanis Medina and had five children: Victoria (lives in 

Clifton), Amanda (lives in Phoenix AZ), Mario (b. 1958 lives in Willcox AZ), 

Vincent (b. 1859 lives in Morenci) and Daniel (b.1961 lives in Morenci).  

 

 
Joseph Vozza (b. September 15, 1871) was the son of Luigi (b.1823) and of Giuseppina 
Mazzotta (1834-1920) who also were the parents of  Fernando (1865-1952), Giovanni (b. 

September 14, 1867) and Francesco (b. March 16, 1877). 

 
When Giuseppina Mazzotta (1834-1920) became a widow, she arrived in New York, at 
age 66, on June 15th1898 with the ship ―Ems‖. She then went to Morenci to join her son 

Fernando with whom she lived until her death in Morenci on August 18th 1920.  
 

 

 

1910  MORENCI  CENSUS  
 

 
 Abate Dominic: age 62, arrived in 1898, miner (2 members) 

son Mike: age 25, arrived in 1907 
 

 Abate Matteo: age 27, arrived in 1903, miner (1 member) 

 

 
 Chiappetta  Pasquale  ―Chapeta‖: age 26, arrived in 1891, (7 members) 

 
 
 
 

 De Grazia Frank: age 28, arrived 1895, timberman (2 members) 

  
 

 
 De Grazia Domenico “Domingo”: age 29, arrived 1903 (5 members) 

wife Lucia: age 26, arrived 1900 
children: Gregorio age 5 

Rosa age 3 

Ettore age 1 
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 Granieri Pasquale: age 45, arrived 1885 (2 members) 

wife Marianna Magliocco: age 35, arrived 1902 with husband 
 

 Mercurio Vincenzo: age 26, arrived in 1908, saloon keeper (4 members) 
wife Antonia: age 21, arrived 1909 
sons:  Blas age 2 

                    Francesco: age 1 
 

 Parque Gaetano: age 21, single, arrived 1882, miner (1 members) 
 

 Parque Louis: age 54, arrived 1901 (4 members) 

wife Carmela: age 44, arrived 1887 
son Pete: age 19 

daughter Nina: age 12 
 

 
 Parque Vincenzo: age 50, arrived in 1890, saloon keeper (7 members) 

wife Maria: age 53, arrived 1905 

children: Stefano age 28, arrived 1909 
Emilio: age 25, arrived 1898, bartender 

Frank: age 22, arrived 1908 
Rafael: age 17, arrived 1905 
Louis: age 14, arrived 1905 

 

 
 
 

 Magliocchi Antonio: age 55, arrived in 1898 (2 members) 

 
 

 

 Mazzuca Joe: age 40, arrived in 1900, baker (1 member) 

 
 Muto Gaetano: age 30, arrived 1898, miner (3 members) 

wife -Maria: age 25, arrived in 1908 
son- no name: age 1 

 
 

 Parque Antonio: age 30, arrived 1895, miner  (1 member) 
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 Pulice Alarico: age 43, arrived in 1892, shoemaker (9 members) 

 
 

 

 

 Russo Antonio: age 40, arrived in 1900, miner (8 members) 
wife Amelia: age 38, arrived in 1902 

children:  Bortolo age 19, arrived in 1902 
Joe: age 11, arrived in 1902 
Catherine: age 6, born in Morenci 

Francesco: age 4, born in Morenci 
Marianna: age 1, born in Morenci 

nephew: Naccarato Carmelo- age 18, arrived in 1908 
 
 

 Vozza Antonio: age 51, arrived in 1890 (5 members) 
 partners: Presta Vincenzo age 23, arrived in 1907 

Presta Fernando: age 26, arrived in 1907 
Bruni Francesco : age 30, arrived in 1909 
Naccarato Costantino: age 29, arrived in 1909 

 
 
The total  number of Laghitans living in Morenci in 1910 was 67 in a population of 
3,100 inhabitants, corresponding to 2.2% of the total.   

This is a substantial number if we consider that in the area lived  only 127 Italians, 
meaning that the Laghitans living in Morenci were 52.8% of the entire Italian 
community. 

 
Most  Italians worked as copper miners but some were railroad workers, merchants, 

store clerks, bakers, millers, blacksmiths, carpenters, machinists and electricians  
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1920  MORENCI CENSUS  

 

 
 

 Abate Mike age 37, arrived in 1908, miner (3 members) 
wife Rose age 37, arrived in 1911 

daughter Tommasina  age 9 
 

 
 De Grazia Domenico family (9 members) 

 
 
 

 Magliocchi ―Malloque‖ Antonio family age 29, arrived in 1903 (4 members) 

 
 

 

 Mazzotta ?  age 49, arrived in 1900 (6 members) 

wife Nancy age 39, arrived in 1907 
children    Johnny age 14 

               George age 12 
               Mary age 11 
               Lou age 9 

 
 

 Muto Gaetano: age 45, arrived in 1900, surface laborer (8 members) 
wife Mary: age 32, arrived in 1906 
children Assunta age 10 

Betty age 9 
Tony age 8 

Lillian age 7 
Frank age 5 
Mary age 1 
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 Parque Antonio family age 39, barber, arrived in 1904 (9 members) 

 
 

 
 Parque Emilio: age 34, arrived in 1890 (3 members) 

wife Rose  age 20, born in New York 
daughter Helen age 2 

 

 Pulice Alarico: age 50, arrived in 1890, shoemaker (8 members) 
wife Saveria: age 46, arrived in 1890 

children   Rosa 
Hugo 
Olympia 

Placido 
Maria 

Joe 
 

 Russo Joe: age 52, arrived in 1900 (5 members) 

wife Jennie: age 47, arrived in 1900 
children   John age 22 

James age 14 
Albert age 11 

 
 Vozza Fernando: age 65, arrived 1890 (9 members) 

 

 

 
 

The total  number of Laghitans living in Morenci in 1930 was 54 in a population of 
3,750 inhabitants, corresponding to 1.4% of the total.   

This is a substantial number if we consider that in the area lived  only 132 Italians, 
meaning that the Laghitans living in Morenci were 40.9% of the Italian community. 

 
 
Most  Italians worked as copper miners but some were railroad workers, merchants, 

store clerks, bakers, blacksmiths, painters, carpenters, barbers, millers, machinists and 
electricians. 
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1930  CENSUS  

 
 

 Ciciarelli Domenico (b.1866) age 64, arrived in 1901 

 De Grazia Dominic (b.1881) age 49, arrived  in 1898, was a copper miner       

(9 members) 

  

      
 
 
 

          

 Magliocchi AKA ―Molloque‖ Joe (b.1890)  age 39, arrived in 1903, was a ―shift 

boss‖ copper miner  (10 members) 
wife Clorinda Vozza (1899-1981),  children: Anthony (1916-1982), Louis Frank (1917-

2008), Rosina (1920-2001), Rachel (1922-1996), Gilda Immacolata (1923-2011-photo),  
Sylvia (1925-2010), Helen (1927-2005) and Alice (1929-1988).  
 

 

 
Gilda Immacolata Magliocchi (front row, first on the left)  

with other juniors at Clifton High School in 1939 
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 Muto, Gaetano family (6 members) 

 
 

 Naccarato Carmine (b.1893) age 37, arrived in 1902, was a service station 

attendant (7 members) 
Wife Matilde (b.1898) age 32 

Sons   Dominic  (b.1913) 

                   Johnnie (b.1916) 
                   Carmelo (b.1921) 

                   Mike (b.1926) 
                   Paul (b.1928) 
 

 Parque Antonio (b.1880) age 50, arrived in 1895, was a barber (5 members) 
wife    Rosa Fusco (b.1885) age 45 
sons   Salvatore (b.1910) was a barber 

          Orlando (b.1912) was a barber 
          Luciano (b.1905) was a salesman 

 
 

 Peluso Adolfo (b.1892) age38, arrived in 1892  (6 members) 

 
 
 

 Peluso Carmine (b.1886) age 43, arrived in 1892  (7 members) 

 
 
 

 Pulice Francesco Alarico (b.1866) widower,  age 63, arrived 1894                
 (4 members) 

  Sons Hugo (b.1902) truck driver 
              Placido (b.1906) welder 
              Joe (b.1911) 
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 Vozza Fernando family (9 members) 

wife Raffaela: age 55, arrived in 1898 

children: Mary  age 23 

Nancy age 21 

Theresa  age 19 

Josephine age 16 

John age 13 

Francesca age 11 

 

 
 
 

 Vozza  Francesco ―Frank‖ (b.1853) age 76, arrived in 1872 

 

 
 
RESULTS:  
 

 
The total  number of Laghitans living in Morenci in 1930 was 64 in a population of 

5,150 inhabitants, corresponding to 1.2% of the total.   
This is a substantial number if we consider that in the area lived  only 144 Italians, 
meaning that the Laghitans living in Morenci were 44.4% of the Italian community. 

 
Most  Italians worked as copper miners but some were railroad workers, merchants, 

store clerks, bakers, blacksmiths, carpenters, machinists and electricians. 
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1940  MORENCI  CENSUS  
 

 
 Naccarato ―Nacarroti‖  Carmelo (b.1893) age 46, arrived 1902, gas station keeper                 

(6 members) 

 
 

 
 Peluso Carmine (b.1886) age 54, arrived 1892, shoemaker (1 member) 

 

 Vozza Fernando (b.1865), age 75, arrived in 1890, miner (5 members) 

 
 

  

 
 
RESULTS:  
 
The total  number of Laghitans living in Morenci in 1940 was 12 in a population of 

3,000 inhabitants, corresponding to 0.4% of the total.   
This is a substantial number if we consider that in the area lived  only 52  Italians, 

meaning that the Laghitans living in Morenci were 23.1% of the Italian community. 
 
Most  Italians worked as copper miners but some were railroad workers, merchants, 

grocery store clerks, hotel clerks, bakers, blacksmiths, watchmakers, carpenters, 
machinists, teachers and electricians.  
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MORENCI DEMOGRAPHIC DATA:  1900,1910, 1920, 1930 and 1940  
 

 
CENSUS YEAR MORENCI 

POPULATION 

LAGHITANS 

in MORENCI 

in % and 

numerical 

Number  of 

ITALIANS in 

MORENCI 

% LAGHITAN 

among ITALIANS 

in MORENCI 

1900 2,600 1.2/ 32 94 25.4 

1910 3.100 2.2/ 65 125 52.8 

1920 3.750 1.4/ 54 132 40.9 

1930 5.150 1.1/ 64 144 44.4 

1940 3.000 0.4/ 12 52 23.1 

AVERAGES 3,520 1.26/45.4 109.4 37.3 

 

 
 

 
PROPORTION of LAGHITANS  among  ITALIAN POPULATION  in MORENCI AZ  

as extracted from  the 1900, 1910, 1920, 1930 and 1940 US CENSUSES           
(as shown by the data found on the 4th column of the table above) 
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Today the Morenci Mine is still active. Miners live in the ―company town‖  called 

―Copper Verde Park‖ shown in the photo below,  with  homes, a general store and 
most services in the community owned by Freeport-McMoRan that bought the 

company from Phelps Dodge in 2007.  

 

 
Copper Verde Park in New Morenci 

 

 

 
View of Old Morenci from Water Tower Hill (1910):  

Morenci Club and Longfellow Grade School Building to the left, in the foreground. 
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Morenci Mine Mill in 1972 

 
 

 
Morenci Open-Pit Mine in 1982 
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Morenci in 1970 with the Clubhouse in the forefront 

 
 

 
Today's view of the Morenci Open-pit Copper Mine   

with  a diameter of over 2 miles 
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Morenci Courthouse in 1972 

 

 

 
Hotel Morenci in 1972 
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DICTIONARY from ENGLISH to the DIALECT spoken in LAGO 
 

PREFACE 

 
 

The town of LAGO  has 3000 inhabitants and is  situated in CALABRIA, ITALY, in 

the Province of COSENZA.   

Its inhabitants speak the LAGHITAN DIALECT and this dictionary  has  5120 

dialectal  words  translated into ENGLISH. 

 
The DICTIONARY  is DEDICATED to the DESCENDANTS of the 
LAGHITANS who EMIGRATED in various countries.  
 
The Author hopes that it will link them to their ancestors and to  
the town of LAGO. 

 
This is the FIRST  Laghitan-English  dictionary  ever published.  
 
It was prepared by collecting the words that were once used, with 
the cooperation of the  elderly citizens of Lago. 
 
The words are derived from various languages, such as, Greek, Arab, 
French but especially Latin and Oscan (spoken once in  Brutium in 
northern Calabria). 
 
It aims to preserve a very expressive language that otherwise would become 

extinct.  

 

It brings the reader back to Old Lago  when oral expression was very important,  

full of picturesque meanings and emotional content. 

 

 

                                                                                    Francesco Gallo 
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LINGUISTIC and CULTURAL TRADITIONS 

 

 The LAGHITAN  DIALECT   

 

Its importance can be especially appreciated by observing how our Laghitan 

immigrants, their children and grandchildren  preserved and still preserved their 
original dialect that was spoken about one-hundred thirty years ago when the first 
Laghitans arrived in the U.S.A. and in Canada. 

 
 Origin of certain words  

 

   Latin words from the Roman period: 
 

 "aguriu" (wish) from the Latin word  "augurium" 
 "annasiare" (to be disgusted ) from "nasus" (in nausea, we twist our noses) 

 "cucullu" (silk worm larva) from "cucullus" 

 "cucuzza" (squash) from " cucutia" 
 "illu" (he) from "ille" 

 "lapis" (pencil) from "lapis" 
 "muccaturu" (handkerchief) from "muccatotium" 

 "mugliera" (wife) from "mulier, mulieris" 
 "pampina" (leaf) from "pampinus" 
 "pulletta" (butterfly) from "pullulus" 

 "sazizza" (sausage) from "salcicium" 
 "scialare" (to enjoy) from "exhalare" 

 "sumare" (to climb) from "sumis" 
 "trappitu" (oil press) from "trapetum" 
 "zimbaru" (he-goat) from "cembalus" 

 
  Greek words from the Byzantine period:  

 
 "caccaviallu" (small pot) from "kakkabos" 
 "catarrattu" (trap door) from "kataraktes" 

 "catuaju" (storage room) from "catà-oicheo" 
 "ceramile" (tile) from "cheramida"   

 "culluru" (fried doughnut) from "colluros" 
 "petrusinu" (parsley) from "petroselinon" 
 "pirune" (rung) from "peronion" 

 "praca" (small road) from "praxos" 
 "scifu" (trough) from "skyphos" 

 
  Arab words from the Saracen occupation: 
 

 Amantea from "Al Mantiah" 
 "caru" (expensive) from "kharag" 

 "cibbia" (cement vat) da "gabiya" 
 "guallara" (hernia) from " adara" 
 "sciribetta" (sorbetto di neve) from "scirbet" 

 "sciruppu" (syrup) from "sciarab" 
 "sciruaccu" (southeast wind) from "scioruk" 

 "tavutu" (coffin) from "tabut" 
 "zagarella" (band) from "zahr" 
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French words from the Norman, Angevin and Jacobin domination:  

 
 "accattare" (to buy) from "acheter" 

 "allumare" (to lit) from "allumèr" 
 "buatta" (tin can) from "boite" 
 "buffetta" (table) from "buffet" 

 "tirabusciò" (corkscrew) from "tirebouchon" 
 "taccia" (tack) from ""tache" 

 "vrascera" (brazier) from "brasier" 
 
 

Spanish words from Aragonese and Bourbon Reigns: 
 

 "capisciova" (schappe ) from "capichola" 
 "corazzune" (affectionate) from "corazon"  
 "criànza" (kindness) from "criànza" 

 "pisare" (to weigh) from "pisar" 
 "prejarsi" (to cheer up) from "prehàr" 

 "spagnare" (to scare) from "espantar" 
 "suppressata" (salami) from "sobreasada" 

 
 
 

 Nursery rhyme in Laghitan dialect 
 

"Voca voca sia, 

ni 'nde jamu alla Mantia, 

e chi cce jamu a fare, 

a piscare piscicani, 

piscicani 'un de vulimu 

cà 'nd'avimu 'na cista chjna. 

I buoni n'ì mangiamu 

e l'atri 'i jettamu alli cani". 
 

This  nursery rhyme was utilized by our grandmothers  to make us fall asleep because 
by reciting it, its rhythm imitates the repetitious movements and sounds  of  sea 

waves, thus, inducing us to sleep.  

 

 
 
 Laghitan sayings and proverbs:  immigrants  did not forget the old sayings 

especially because they would remind them of the traditional  wisdom inherited from 

their forefathers, and they were often  useful to help them solve some of their 
personal problems. 

 
Chine  'un sa natare 'un jissidi a mare. 
If you don't know how to swim, don't  jump into the sea. 

Be aware of your limitations.   
 

 
'A ppignata d'u Comune  'un vulle mai. 
The pot in City Hall never begings to boil.  

If you want to have good results, count only on yourself.  
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Cu' vicini e ccu' cumpari nè vindere, nè accattare. 

With neighbors and friends, don't sell and don't buy. 
To avoid quarrels, don't do business with neighbors and friends. 

 
Matrimmoniu allu vicinu, San Giuvanni allu luntanu. 
Marry women who live near you, choose godfathers from far away. 

Choose wives of the same village, godfathers from other towns.  
 

Miagliu sangu ca ricchizze.  
Better relatives than richness. 
Better to be rich with children than with money. 

 
'A gatta pressaruva ha lli higli  cecati. 

A pregnant cat that rushes, delivers blind kittens.  
Take your time if you wish things to be done right. 
 

'U cane muzzica llu strazzaru. 
Dogs always bite poor beggars. 

Misfortune always belongs to the weakest. 
 

Ppe'  nente, 'un cantadi 'u cecatu ! 
The blind person will not sing if he's not paid. 
No one will do something without a reward. 

 
'A  hurtuna se tira ppe' lle cime di capilli. 

Luck has to be pulled by its hair. 
Grab your luck with force !  
 

Miagliu pèrdere 'nu jiditu ca tutta 'a manu. 
It's better to lose one's finger than  the entire hand.  

Always be positive, even when things go wrong. 
 
Affucate a 'nu jume grande. 

It's better to drown in a large river than in a pail of water.  
Aim high, always think big!  

 
A zirra da sira, stipatilla ppe' lla matina. 
If you're angry at night, wait until the next morning and it will disappear. 

Don't be impulsive when you're angry, be patient and it will disappear. 
 

Chine è cuattu 'e l'acqua cavuda, se spagna da  fridda. 
If you were burned with hot water, you also fear it even when it is cold. 
Misfortunes you've had, make you fear harmless things.  

 
'U muartu tene sempre tuartu. 

Dead people are always wrong. 
It's easy to accuse those who cannot defend themselves. 
 

'Ccu' lle bone manere, se trase puru 'mparadisu. 
Through politeness, even the doors of heaven will open. 

 
'Un dire a llu vicinu quantu rende llu trappitu e llu mulinu. 
Don't tell your neighbor how profitable mills and oil presses are. 

To avoid envy, don't tell anyone how much money you make. 
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Si allisci 'nu tamarru, te pungi. 

If you caress a boor, you'll prick yourself.  
Many boors instead of appreciating your kindness, complain. 

 
U tamarru e lu crapiattu, scurciali du piattu! 
Arrogant people and kid goats, skin them from the breast! 

Use harsh manners in dealing with arrogant people. 
 

Quandu è puarcu 'e natura,  'a voglia chi cce hai 'a stricatura. 
When someone's nature is to be filthy, it's useless to scrub him. 
Some people are unredeemable because of their nature.  

 
'U parrare è argentu hinu, 'u stare cittu è d'oru zecchinu. 

Words are silver, silence is gold. 
Listening is more important than talking. 

 
'A himmina piccante pigliatilla pp'e amante,   
'a himmina cucinera  pigliatilla ppe' mugliera. 

A woman who is sexy should become your lover, 
a woman who cooks well should become your wife. 

A good housewife is better than a sexy woman. 
 
Quandu si' 'ncudine statte; quando si' martiallu vatta. 

If you're an anvil, support; if you're a hammer, strike. 
Support your sufferings when you must, rebel when you can. 

 
Quandu 'u hattu è fattu, ognunu ha lu spiartu. 
After an error was committed, everybody has after-wits. 

Try to avoid bad things before they occur. 
 

Chissu passa 'u cummientu! 
This is what the monastery offers us! 
Accept what is freely given without complaining.  
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ENGLISH-LAGHITAN DICTIONARY 

 

 
Morenci Hotel 

 
ENGLISH LAGHITAN  DIALECT 

 
1918-flu spagnova 

220 pounds cantáru 

a big talker (fem.) parrettera 

a bit gnicca 

a blow with a pick picunata 

a conceited person murfiusu 

a hundred cíantu 

a  joke HISSIATURA 

a lot of tantu 

a measure  for wine galétta 

a real beauty bbellizza 

a tiny bit mullichella 

a tiny bit sisillu 

a tumble cozzitruambuvu 

a while ago antura 

a, an (feminine) na 

a, an (masculine) nu 

abdominal colic hitta 

abortion abuartu 

about  a hundred centinaru 
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about  a thousand migliaru 

about  ten decina 

about  twelve dudicina 

about  twenty vintina 

above supra 

absent-minded Capuvuvatu, scavapatu 

abundance bunnanzia 

abuse Abbusu, angaría 

accident Disgrazzia, fragellu 

accordian hisarmonica 

accustomed ncarnatu 

ace assu 

Acero River Aciríallu 

acetylene citulena 

acid acidu 

acorn glianda 

actor atture 

acute acutu 

addition giunta 

address ndirizzu 

adhesive bandage Picata, sparatrappu 

adult grande 

advantage supraviantu 

advertisement reclàma 

advice cunzigliu 

adviced against scunzigliatu 

affectionate affezzionatu 

afflicted affrìtta 

affliction paténza 

after Appríassu,  dopu 

afternoon dopu menzujurnu 

again Apéde,  dapede 

against cuntra 

against one‟s will Culistrittu (a) 

against  the  jinx Cuntr‟affascinu 

aged mbecchiatu  

agreement Accordu, pattu 

airplane apparecchjiù 

airport ariupuartu 

Albanian ghjégghiu 

Albert ABBERTU 

alcohol spiritu 

alcoholic arcolizzàtu 

Aldo ARDU 

alert tisulinu 

Alexander LISANDRU 
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alive bbivu 

all night, night nuttata 

all ready, set table tavuva parata 

allergic grass ujjhjmanu 

allice-shad, thin person saràca 

alms house spiziu 

alms-giving limùasina 

alone suvu 

also EPPURU,  puru 

altar ataru 

altar boy chirichettu 

Amantea mantia 

ambassador mbasciature 

America Merica 

American mericanu 

amice ammittu 

A mimic face, mummy mummia 

amphora cucuma 

amused Divertutu,  scialato 

amusement Sbagu, spuartu 

an  action to cause bad luck jettatúra 

ancestry, extraction struppignu 

anchovies alici 

anchovy alíce 

ancient anticu 

ancient coin marenga 

anemic, yellowish color ngiallinitu 

anesthetic, ether mubbiu 

angel angiuvu 

anger raggia 

angry arraggiatu 

angry mpussessatu 

angry nquetatu 

angry nzírratu 

angry, tense digrignatu 

animal catarrh cimúria 

ankle pasturiallu 

annihilated annichivatu 

annoyed picuntrusu 

another atru 

another navutru 

ant hurmica 

Anthony totonnu 

ants‟ nest hurmicàru 

anus cularinu 

anvil ncúdine 

appendicitis ppendicite 

appetite pitittu 
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appetizer spizzicariallu 

apple mivu 

apprentice discipuvu 

apricot limbergia 

April fool pisce „e aprile 

apron Mantisìnu,  sinale 

arch arcu 

ardour, fervour ardure 

area of Lago vasci 

arm vrazzu 

armful vrazzata 

armpit titillu 

arms vrazza 

around ntuarnu 

arrival arrivu 

arrogant woman puliséna  

arthritis attrite 

arthrosis attrosi 

artiche articuvu 

ascent, rise nchJanata 

ash cínnara 

ashamed Affruntatu, vrigugnusu 

ash-tray ceneriera 

asparagus sparagi 

asphalt catramma 

ass, luck cuvu (volg.) 

astonished mpetratu 

at a distance arrassu 

at least armenu 

at the countryside hora 

at the entrance avantiaporta 

at the tip, at the edge mpizzu 

attached Mpittu, ncucchjatu, ncuttu 

attentive attiantu 

attic tavuvatu 

attorney general precùra 

attracted, came arremuratu 

audience adianza 

August agustu 

aunt zá 

automobile vittura 

autumn autunnu 

awakening rivigliu 

awl Lièsina,  suglia 

axe mannara 

baby boy ninnu 

baby carriage carruzzella 
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baby girl ninna 

baby walker manganiallu 

back stitch puntu alla mbersa 

back, lumbar area, trap catreja 

back-garden úartu 

back-sack záinu 

bad habit vizziu 

bad luck mav‟uacchjiù, scarogna 

bad luck spurtuna 

bad weather temperie 

bad year Mav‟annata 

bad, despicable picinusu 

badly cooked ncrudisciùtu 

badly handled,  squeezed mungiuliatu 

bag saccu 

bagattelle BAGHETTELLA 

baggage bagagliu 

bagpipe zampugna 

bagpiper zampugnaru 

bait isca 

baked “lasagna” sagna chjìna 

baker hurnáru 

balcony Lóggia, barcune 

bald, plucked spinnatu 

bald, scorched pinnatu 

ball of string gliómbaru 

ballad abballata 

balm cricket cecàle 

band hascia 

banisters passamanu 

bankrupt hallitu 

baptism vattesimu 

baptistery honte du vattisimu 

bar varra 

barbed wire hivu spinatu 

barber varvíare 

barefooted scavuzu 

barking caniata 

barley Uariu, úarzu, uorijio 

baron barune 

barrel varrile 

barrel varrile 

barrel vutta 

barrel holder varillaru 

base of a tree cippu 

basil leaf vasalicóva 

basin Cíbbia, vacíle, vasca 

basket cista 

basket rugagnu 
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basket sporta 

basket, small sack cirmiallu 

bastard, cunning vastardu 

bat cunniriapuva 

bath vagnu 

be careful, how come Jé dòna ! 

be quiet! musca ! 

beach prajà 

beam travu 

bean hasúvu 

bear uarsu 

beard varva 

beat prappitu 

beat, rhythm váttitu 

beaten Mazziatu, vastuniàtu 

beaten vattutu 

beating pavata 

beautiful lips mussillu 

becoming fearful suddenly assumbrare 

bed líattu 

bed louse cimice 

bed sheet linzuavu 

bedside capizzu 

bedside table culunnétta 

bee apa 

beetle pisasale 

befana behana 

beggar limosinantu 

beggar Mindicu, pezziante 

behavior cumportamentu 

behavior cumpúartu 

behind arríati 

belch truattu 

bell campaníallu 

bell clapper vettagliu 

bell toll murtuariu 

bell tower campanaru 

belly panza 

belly ache male „e panza 

belly, tripe trippa 

Belmonte bellimunti 

below abbasciu 

Belsito Bersitu 

belt curría 

belts and buckles tirantuli 

bench vancu 

bench to kill pigs sdraganaru 

bent ncruccatu 
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benumbed aggrancatu 

bequest, legacy lassitu 

bergamot bergamottu 

bet scummissa 

betrayal Ngannu, tradimiantu 

better chjiù miagliu 

bewitched mpatatu 

bicycle bicicretta 

big beast bestiune 

big belly trippune 

big breasted-woman minnuta 

big drum grancascia 

big eater mangiune 

big kiss vasune 

big smack marpella 

big toe jíditu grande du pede 

big tub cibbiune 

big, large gruassu 

bigness grandizza 

bigot santocchiàru 

bigot vizzuaccu 

bigot female vizzóca  

bigot man madunnaru 

bill bulletta 

bill, account cuntu 

bioled chestnuts vàllani 

bird aggiallu 

bird trap chjancuva 

biscuit biscottu 

biscuit, commission, cut pastetta 

bishop viscuvu 

bishop‟s residence viscuvatu 

bitch vacca (vulg.) 

bite muzzicatina 

bits of meat zanzari 

bitter amaru 

bitter sweet agruduce 

bitterness amarizza 

bizarre vizzarru 

blabber, informer vucca-larga 

black nivuru 

black figs cuvumbre 

blackberry mura „e spina 

blacksmith  hurgiaru 

bladder viscica 

blanket cuverta 

blasphemer jestimature 

blasphemous porcarusu 
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bleached, whitewashed mbiancatu 

blessed Viàta  (FEM.), viatu (masc.) 

blind (male) Cecátu, úarvu 

blind stitch puntu nascuastu 

blinded ncecatu 

blinder cecaturu 

blister pápuva 

blockhead cucuzzignu 

blond biondu 

blood sangu 

blood pudding sangíari 

blood-pudding sanguinazzu 

blow Jújjhiu, viscigliata 

blow with a stick lignata 

blow with a walking stick vettata 

blow with the spinning top cucunata 

blow! jújjia ! 

blowing jujjhăta 

blowing in the wind scinti 

blow-pipe jújhiuni 

blow-pipe jujjhâruavu 

blue azzurru 

bluff muntatura 

blunder ABBAGLIU 

blunted spuntatu 

blush, redness russure 

blushed nciarricatu 

boarding school cunvittu 

boaster jacchera 

boaster spafante 

boat varca 

boatman varcaruavu 

body cuarpu 

boil bojjhiere 

boiled squadata 

boiled vullutu  

boiled chestnuts castagne vullute 

boiled dried-chestnuts tennaruni 

boiled pig skins fríttuve 

boiling vullitura 

boiling vullu 

bold head crozzapivata 

bold, defiant toscu 

bomb bumba 

bone úassu 

bonfire hócara 

booklet libbrettu 
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boor Buzzurru, cahune 

boor cuarchiuvutu 

boor gnurantune , tamarru 

boor Tamarrune,  taseo , villanu 

boor zungarru 

boors zimbarri 

boot tangùne 

boots scarpuni 

border tiarminu 

bored Stuffatu, stuffu 

born natu 

boss patrúne 

bother tavuarnu 

bothered scucciatu 

bottle buttiglia 

bottom  siattu 

bottom of a container hundu 

bottom, remnants risiàttu 

bow Juaccu, nocca 

bowl Brudera,  gávata 

bowler hat bumbetta 

box casciótta 

box casciúattu 

box (plant) avusciu 

boy gajaru 

boy‟s penis cionciarèlla 

bra, brassière reggipèttu 

bracelet vrazzale 

brag spaccune 

braid trizza 

brain Ciarviallu, mIdúlla 

brake mangùne 

bran Caníglia, granza 

bran mash canigliata 

branch frasca 

branch ramu 

brat pituàzzu 

brat, wrong sgarràtu 

brave grandizzusu 

brave valurusu 

bray ragliu 

brazier vrascéra 

Brazier, lamp vampera 

bread and cottage cheese mpanata 

bread basket panaru 

bread with milk zuppa 

breakage ruttura 
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breast, lap Minna, sinu 

breath ajjhitu 

breath ghjatu 

breath jatu 

breathlessness affannu 

brick mattune 

bridle vriglia 

bright idea sperciata 

brine solution salitu 

briscola mpriscuva 

bristle nzita 

broad bean hava 

broccoli vruaccuvi 

broccoli stem trunzu 

broken ruttu 

broken  back scatrjàtu 

broken heart crepacore 

broken, out of place scugnatu 

bromide bromuru 

bronchopneumonia broncopurmunita 

bronze vrunzu 

brood juccàta 

brooded cuvàtu 

brooding cuva 

broom jinèstra 

broom ramazza 

broom scupa , scuApuvu 

brother Frate,  fratiallu 

brother! fraté ! (voc.) 

brother-in-law canátu 

brother-in-law cugnatu 

bruise AMMACCATINA 

bruised arms pizzuvune „e muartu 

brush pinniállu 

brush scupetta 

brush work pinnellata 

buckle hibbia 

bud JETTUNE 

buffoon pulicinella 

bugaboo papparutu 

bugaboo Úarcu, zuarcu 

building fravicatu  

bull vue 

bull manure mòia 

bullet pallotta 

bulletin bullettinu 

bully guappu 

Bump, lump Galla, gallozza, vumbúne 
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bunch mazzina mazzu 

bunch pianduva 

bunch of dry leaves  pampuglia 

bunch of flowers buchè 

burden on donkeys sarma 

burial sepurtura 

burning coal vrascia 

burning sensation vrusciúre 

burnt vrusciatu 

burp ruttu  (volg.) 

burrow catusu 

burst sc-cuappu 

bus postale ,vitturina 

bush troppa 

business bbisinise 

busto (delle donne) mbustu 

busy mpicciatu 

busybody hiccanasu 

busybody, schemer mprittulerU (a) 

but, bite muzzicune 

butcher chJanchiari 

butcher shop maciallu 

butterfly pulletta 

button buttune 

buttoned up mbuttunatu 

buttonhole occhjallu 

buttonhole purtella 

buttons game ppá  

buyer cumprature 

by-product of cheese, insipid squadatu 

by-product of wheat jusca 

cabbage cavuvu 

cabbage stem crósc ca 

cabinet stipu 

caciocavallo (cheese) casucavallu 

cage cággia 

caine tooth murdente 

Calabrian calabrise 

calendar calandariu 

calf vitiallu 

calf‟s head crozzarella 

call for chicks ti ti ti 

call for dogs cucci-cucci 

call for hens curi-curi 

call for puppies cuti-cuti 

call for sheep hore-hore 

call to send away cats viscillá 
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call to send away dogs pristunò 

call to stop dogs cuccia 

callus callu 

calm carmu 

camomile camumilla 

camomile gamumilla 

canary canarinu 

cancer cancru 

cancer or deadly disease sciarru 

cancer, serious disease cáncaru 

candle candiva 

Candlemas candivòra 

candlestick CANDILIARE 

candy, toffee garamella 

canes and wickers 

intertwined 

ncannizzata 

canine tooth scagliune 

cannon cannune 

cannon-shot cannunata 

canteen burraccia 

canteen, flask,  vurràsc-ca 

canvas tiva 

cap cuappuva 

cap scuzzettinu 

caper capperu 

capers chiapperi 

capicollo (salami) capeccúallu 

car driver sciafferru 

car lights hanali 

car, machine machina 

career carriàra 

carefree sprecuratu 

careless dormigliune 

caress carizza 

carlin CARRINU 

carnation garofuvu 

carnival carnalevare 

carob garrubba 

Carolei Carulei 

carousel babilonia 

carpenter Haligname,  mastru d‟ascia 

carpet, rug tappetu 

carrot pastinaca 

cartilage tennarune 

case stucciu 

cashier's chick sceccu 

casket tavutu 

Castiglione Castigliune 
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castle castiallu 

castor-oil úagliu „e riginu 

castrated grastatu 

castrator grastature 

cat Gattu, visciuzza 

Catanzaro Catanzaru 

catechism catechismu 

cat-like suriciaru 

cattish gattignu 

caught acchJappatu 

cauldron quadara 

cautious addunatu 

cave cupogna 

cave grutta 

celery ácciu 

cellar cellaru 

cement cimiantu 

cement floor l‟ástracu 

cemetery campusantu 

census cenzimiantu 

center centru 

century secuvu 

ceramic jug cucumíallu 

ceramics riggiole 

ceremonious cirimuniusu 

certainly ciartu 

cervical vetebrae catina „e cuallu 

Cesarian section cesàriu 

chaffinch fringillu 

chain catina 

chained ncatinatu 

chair seggia 

chairmaker seggiaru 

chalk gessu 

chamber pot cacaturu (vulg), CICCUPEPPE 

chamber pot pisciaturu (volg.) 

chamber pot rinale 

chamber-pot cántaru 

champion campiune 

championship scudettu 

change cangiamentu 

charcoal pit carvunera 

chaterbox parabuvàru 

cheap goods mercanzzia 

cheat in games zingarella 

cheated huttutu (volg.) 

cheater fricune 

cheek vihjúvu 
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cheerfullness prejulizzu 

cheese Casu, hormaggiu 

cherry cerasa 

cherry tree cerasu 

chest cáscia 

chest mirror toletta 

chest of drawers cummò 

chest, caisson cantarànu 

chest, thorax píattu 

chestnut bits frisuli 

chestnut roaster rusellara 

chewed mazzicatu 

chewing gum cingomma 

chick pulicinu 

chick pea(s) cíciaru 

chilblain ruasuva 

child‟s play jocariallu 

childhood quatraranza 

children‟s game tuma 

chilly  friddiciallu 

chimney Caminu, humarizzu 

chimney-stalk ciminìara 

chin varvarella 

chin varvaríallu 

chisel scarpiallu 

chocolate cicculata 

choir coru 

choleric, irritable ncazzusu (volg.) 

cholic attack, evil person doglia cuallica 

chosen allittu 

chosen, good nziartu 

Christ Cristu 

Christianity cristianitate 

Christmas Natale 

Christmas folk-song strina 

Christmas folk-song  singer  strinaru 

Christmas fried specialty cullúra 

Christmas pastry scalilla, turdillu 

church ghíasi 

cigar zicarru 

cigarette but or stump muzzune 

cinderella cinnarusa 

circle circhjiu 

citron citru 

City Hall Cumune 

clapper Murtàgliuavu,  vattagliu 

class crasse 
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claw, paw, hand granca 

clay grita 

clean pulitu 

cleaning pulizzia 

cleaving jaccatura 

clematis vitarva 

clerk scrivanu 

Cleto petramala 

clever Ngegnusu, spertu 

clever person ammazzatu 

clever, capable spiartu  

climb sagliuta 

climbing nchJanandu, sumandu 

clog, hoof zuaccuvu 

clogged ntippatu 

clothes dryer ASCIUTTA-PANNI 

clothes warmer squatrapanni 

clothes-pin mulletta 

clothing vestiariu 

cloudy, turbid turguvu 

clover chJuavi „e garofanu 

club manganiallu 

clumsy strevúzu 

coal carvune 

coal dealer carvunaru 

coarse tamarrignu 

coccyx cudùrsu 

coccyx and spinal cord cudilla 

cockscomb ciarru 

cod Merluzzu, piscestuaccu 

cod liver hicatu „e merluzzu 

codfish, blockhead baccalà 

coffee cahè 

coffee grounds posa 

coffee maker cicquatéra 

coffee-grinder macininu 

coffin cascia „e muartu 

coins game quatrettu 

colander scuvapasta 

cold (sickness) catarru 

cold (sickness) frissione 

cold (temperature) friddu 

cold, ice cream gelatu 

coldness friddizza 

cold-stiffened  muartu „e friddu 

colera culeru 

colic CUALLICA 

colitis discianziu 
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collapse Ruvina, scuncassu 

collapsed sciullatu 

collar collettu 

collection culletta 

color culúre 

colostrum in maternal milk cuvostra 

colt fullitru 

colt pullitru 

column culonna 

comb piattine 

Come on! EBBIA! 

comfort refriscu 

command cumandu 

committed mpegnatu 

common sense judizziu 

common towny paisanu 

communion cuminione 

communion cumunione 

compact cumpattu 

comparison paragùne 

compas cumpassu 

complaint Pícciu, recramu 

compliment cumprimIAntu 

concave CUPUTU 

concaved ncopanatu 

conceited mucciusu 

conceited muntatu 

conceited prisentusu 

conceited person smargiassu 

concert cuncìartu 

concluded cunchjiusu 

conclusion Cumpimiantu, cunchjiusione 

conclusive cunchjiudente 

cone-hat cirvune 

cone-shaped hat cervùne 

confession cumpessione 

confessional cumpessiunile 

confessor cumpessúre 

confetti mianduva 

confirmation grisima 

confused Cumpusu, mpappagallatu 

confusion cumpusione 

confusion, turmoil mbuina 

conscience cuscianza 

consecration cunsacrazione 

consent CUNZIANZU 

conspiracy, bee hive, pimples vespáru 
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constant discomfort sbattimiantu 

consul conzule 

consultant conzulente 

contact cuntattu 

contestant mpignusu 

convent cummiantu 

convicted cundannatu 

cook cuacu 

cooked cuattu 

cooked food cucinatu 

cooked intestines dijunelle 

cooking stove hurnagélla 

coolness friscura 

copper pot cunchetta 

copper-plated ramatu 

Corigliano CUriglianu 

cork súvaru 

cork, stopper attippuvu 

corkscrew tirabusciò 

corn grandianu 

corn bread with oil cutihia 

corn cob Cunócchia, spica 

corn glume Fodere „e   saccune 

corn omelette tuhune 

corn stem spacale 

corner cantune 

corner spuntune 

corner, angle anguvu 

cornet cuappu 

Cosenza Cusenza 

cottage house rusticu 

cotton cuttune 

cotton wool vambaggia 

couch jacigliu 

cough tussa 

counsellor cunzigliaru 

countess cuntìssa 

country border cunfinu 

country home turra 

country man Campagnuavu, horitanu 

country woman campagnova 

coupon bullinu 

courage curaggiu 

courageous curaggiusu 

cousin cugginu 

cousin cugí 

cousin (f.) surrella 
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cover, lid cuviarchjù 

covered cumbugliatu 

covered Cuvìartu, mbarratu 

covered Ncuappuvàtu, ngattatu 

covered with dust purverata 

coward cacarune 

coward vigliaccu 

coward, boor, ignorant pecurune 

cowboy vaccaru 

crab lice chiattilli 

crabbed person isc-cu hora, hurguvaru 

crab-louse chiáttuva 

cracked crepatu 

craker masc-chu 

cramp grancu 

crank manuella 

craving guljiù 

crazy Pazzu, sbullunatu 

crazy-like pazzignu 

creased arriciuppatu 

creased zinzuliata 

created criata 

creator CRIATURE 

credit cridenza 

crib statuettes présc-cari 

crime DELITTU 

crippled ciuncu 

crippled nzoppicatu 

crippled, limping sciancatu  

crochet CRUSCé 

crooked storciutu 

crooked slope praca 

crooked, deviated, wrong stuartu 

crooked-legged person gambi-stuartu 

croquette Pruppetta, vrasciova 

cross cruce 

cross-eyed úocchiu striavuzu 

crossroad crucivia 

cross-shape dried figs  crucetta  

cross-stitch puntu a cruce 

crosta tuanica 

crouched ammappatu 

crouched, bent ammuntunatu 

croup gruppu 

crow Cuarvu, curnócchjia 

crowbar pede „e puarcu 

crowd grejia 
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crowd hulla 

crowd, many caterva 

crown curuna 

crucifix crucihissu 

Crushed olives alive ammaccate  

crushed-olives container hisc-cuvi 

crust cuárchiuva 

crust struàntica 

crust, scab crònta 

crutch stampella 

crying chiantu 

cuckold curnutu 

cuckoo cuccu 

cucumber, fool citruvu 

cunning fellow marpiune 

cunning fellow mattucciallu 

cunning individual higliu „e bona mamma 

curdled quagliatu 

curl, sea-urchin ricciu 

curly-haired woman rizzova 

curse jestigna 

curse, offensive word Mava  parova 

curved agghjirguvatu 

curved ncriccatu  

curved ngujutu 

curved, bent abbardellatu 

cut tagliatu 

cut tagliu 

cut off muzzu 

cutlery pusate 

cutting table timpagnu 

dad papu 

damage dannu 

damask Tamasc-cu 

damask tumasc-cu 

damned MALEDITTU 

dandruff canigliuva 

danger pericuvu 

dangerous pericuvusu 

dark cupu 

dark scuru 

dark skinned nivurune 

darkened anniricatu 

darkness scuratoriu 

dart varune 

daughter-in-law nora 

dawn azata du sule 
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day jurnu 

day‟s work jurnáta 

dead muartu 

deadly disease nzúrtu 

deaf Nzurdatu, surdu 

dear caru 

death morte 

debt DEBBITU 

debtor debbiture 

decoction paparotta 

deep hole cahorchia 

defect dihiàttu 

defended dihisu 

defender dihensure 

deformed spurmatu 

dehydrated dissicatu 

delay tardu 

delicacy dellicitrìa 

delicate, fastidious sísitu 

delinquent delinguente 

delinquent MALACARNE 

delivered (a baby) sprenàta 

delivery, birth partu 

delivery, birth sgravu 

demented rimbambitu 

democracy demograzzia 

den, hole hullune 

denture DENTERA 

depone spunadi 

depraved vizziusu 

depressed appassuvatu 

depressed, offended lice-pice 

desert disiartu 

desire, hospice spizziu 

desire, whim chJuritu 

desirous chJuritusu 

desolate scunzuvatu 

destroyed, worn-out spàttu 

detective dihettùsu 

device cungegnu 

device marchingegnu 

devil Ddimoniu,  diavulu 

devilish diavulignu 

devotion divuzione 

devout divotu 

dew acquazzina 

diaper pannizzu 
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diapers hascie 

diarrhea cacarella  (volg.) 

diarrhea sciorta (volg.) 

diarrhea zivarélla 

dignity decoru 

dignity dignitate 

dilated slabbratu 

dimple(s) coffarella 

dinner pranzu 

diphtheria diffiterite 

dirtiness marràma 

dirty piazzuvecchiaru 

dirty (f) lorda 

dirty (m) luardu 

disappeared sparitu 

disappeared sperghijutu 

disaster malanòva, scatasciu 

discharge arrancatu 

discord nzinzània 

discount scuntu 

discouragement scumpuartu 

discouragement scunfùartu 

disease mavatìa 

disgraceful mpàme 

disgust schifu 

dishonor scuarnu 

dishwater (food for pigs) vrudata 

dislocated scavagliatu 

disorder mbrogliatina 

dispersed strampùnutu 

dissolute, rude  scustumatu 

distaff cunocchjhia 

distaff husu 

distance luntananza 

distant, far luntana 

ditch Hossa, huassu 

ditch sc-cavu 

diurnal  jurnu („e) 

dive tuffu 

diver pavumbaru 

dizziness capugiru 

dizziness GIRAMUNDU 

doctor dutture 

doctrine dottrina 

documents, papers carte 

dollar dollaru 

dollar, patch pezza 
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Domanico Dumanicu 

Dominic MICù 

Dominic minicu 

donkey driver ciucciaru 

donkey, ignorant, slow ciucciu 

Donnici DUANNICI 

door and window frame stante 

door lotch masc-catura 

door-knocker vattiporta 

double duppiu 

double face votahaccia 

dough mixture mpastu 

doughy pastusu 

dove pavumbu 

dowel tassíallu 

down APPENDINU 

down (hairy) pivatura 

down payment accuntu 

down the slope llúacu a pendinu 

downhill Pendinu, scisa 

dowry dota 

drawer tiraturu 

drawing disegnu 

dream suannu 

dregs morga 

dressed-up mbrillicàtu 

dribble vava 

dribbling vavusu 

dried fig, withered face passuvune 

dried figs, bud jetta 

dried, cleaned stujata 

dried, hard chestnuts pistilli 

drill trapanu 

drill points virdule 

drink viveraggiu 

drink vivuta 

drink! hurray! viva! 

drinker viviture 

dripping  vrundu 

drop guccia 

drowsiness ndormiviglia 

drug store harmacia 

druggist harmacista 

drum tamburru 

drunk mbriacu 

drunkard mbriacune 

drunkedness mbriachizza 

drunkedness pirucca 
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dry arsu 

dry asciuttu 

dry twigs scucugli 

duck papara 

dump mundizzaru 

dust purvera 

dusty Mpurverata, mpurveratu 

dusty purverusu 

duty, tax dazziu 

duty, tax gabbella 

dying of hunger scavuzacani 

dyspnea suprajatu 

dyspnea suprajatu 

eagle-owl ncuccu 

ear Ricchia 

ear infection pustema 

earring ricchinu 

earthenware jar giárra 

earthenware jug vancèlla 

earthquake terrimutu 

earthworm cacéntaru 

Easter PASCA 

Easter Monday pascarella 

eccentric strovacante 

edge cigliu 

edges of kneading-trough mascillaru 

education, good manners ducazione 

education, kindness criànza 

effect effettu 

effeminate affimminatu 

egg Coccó,  úavu 

egg white, albumen jancu d‟uavu 

egg yolk russu d‟uavu 

egg-plant milingiana 

eight úattu 

elbow gùvitu 

elderly lady vecchia 

elderly man víacchjiù 

elegant, young man Damarinu 

elementary lementare 

Elise Lisa 

elsewhere annatrupizzu 

elsewhere pizzu (a n‟atru) 

emaciated, thin sucatu 

Emanuel MANUELE 

embarked mbarcatu 

embarkment mbarcu 

embellishment abbellimiantu 
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embrace abbrazzu 

embroidered arricamatu 

embroidery ricamu 

emerald smerardu 

Emil MILIU 

empty cópanu 

enchantment ncantu 

encrusted gluteal hairs zállari 

end híne 

end of a skein capu da matassa 

ending the day‟s work scapuvata 

enema Cristeriu, pompetta 

enemies forever nimici a morte 

enemy nimicu 

England Ngritterra 

English ngrise 

enjoyment gudùta 

enjoyment recriu 

enmity nimicizzia 

enormous, large tramangale 

entangled mpigliatu 

entanglement mbolicatina 

entered trasutu 

envelope mbusta 

envious mbidiùsu 

envy mbìdia 

Epiphany Bihanìa 

equal guale 

equal gualu 

equality paritate 

erysipelas risipela 

escort accumpagnature 

estimator apprezzature 

evangelist vangelista 

eve vijilia 

even, pair paru 

evening Sira, sirata 

everyone ognedunu 

everyone ognunu 

everything, all tuttu 

everywhere tutte „e bande 

evil Malignu, mavu, tristu 

evil action magagnu 

evil eye victim affascinatu 

evil sort mava  razza 

evil-eye rite, magic spell affascinu 

exactly propriu 
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except allinfora 

excited mpipirinatu 

exhausted sauritu 

exit, comment esciúta 

expenses paid spisatu 

expensive custusu 

experience sperienza 

expert peritu 

explicit sprigitu 

extreme hunger ciránca 

extreme unction oil úagliu santu 

eye uacchjìu 

eyeglasses manguni 

eye-glasses ucchiali 

eyelash pinnuvaru 

fable sc-caruletta 

fabric tessutu 

face haccia 

face-to-face mpaccia 

fact hattu 

factory fabbrica 

faggot sarcina 

failure scacatùra 

fair herriata 

fairy hata 

faithful hidile 

fake hinta 

fake attitude mossa 

false havuzu 

false, deceitful favuzu 

falsehood menzugna 

Falsetti harsiatti 

fame ndumináta 

familiarità cumpidenza 

family Hamiglia, hamigliòva 

famine caristìa 

fanatic, hanaticu 

far away luntanu 

farce masc-carata 

fare hare     

farm hatturía 

farmhouse turra 

fart piditu (vulg.) 

fast liàstu 

fast (not eating) dijúnu 

fat chiattu 

fat belly man panza „e pica 

fat boy pacchjáruattu 
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fat girl pacchiárotta 

fat lady, toad biffa 

fat man chiattune 

fat man panzune 

fate distinu 

father patre 

father-in-law patríu 

fattened nchJattatu 

fault Curpa, dihèttu 

faults magagne 

faults mefre 

favor havure 

favor, pleasure piacìre 

fear spagnu 

fearful paurusu 

fearful spagnusu 

feast hera 

feast hesta 

feather chjiuma 

feathered pinnutu 

February frevaru 

feet-dragger raga-pede 

female hímmina 

female bird jozza 

female friend cumpagna 

female nurse mpermiera 

femur mastruassu 

fennel hinuacchiu 

Ferdinand fardinante 

fern hílice 

ferocious  dog canorsu 

fertilizer, manure cuncìma 

festive hestivu 

fever freve 

fiancé hidanzatu 

fiancé zitu 

fiancée zita 

fiber hibbra 

fickle person farfallune 

fiduciary hiduciariu 

field campu 

fig hicu 

fig tree pede „e hicu 

figure, impression higura 

filet hiliattu 

filled to satiety vurdu 

filled to the brim curmu 

filled with lead nchJumbatu 
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Filomena HILUMENA 

filter hiltru 

filth hetenzìa 

filthiness lurdia 

filthy cacátu 

fin, pen pinna 

fine hinu 

fine lady madama 

fine lady signura 

fine, ticket, penalty cuntramenzione 

finger jíditu  

finger-print jiditáta 

finish HURNARE 

finished hinitu 

fire huacu 

fire-cracker tricchi tracchi 

fire-fly culivucine 

fire-fly, spark cariova 

fireplace hocuvaru 

fireplace huacuvaru 

fireworks hurguvi 

first fig to mature hicazzána 

first-born primuhigliu 

fish pisce 

fish bones or scales scarde 

fish embryos rosamarina 

fish-bone spina „e pisce 

fishing light vampara 

fishing-line linza 

fishmonger piscinàru 

fist puNIU 

fit, worn quazatu 

Fiumefreddo Jumefriddu 

fixed cunzata 

fixed ncastratu 

fixtures vucche  d‟opera 

fizzy lemon drink gazzosa 

flag bandiara 

Flake  of snow pulluvu 

flake scaglia 

flame vampa 

flannel, plush pilusciu 

flat bread pitta 

flat hard bun frisella 

flat hardened bread frisòva 

flat stone for lawn bowling stáccia 

flat-iron hiarru „e stiru 

flavoured cunduta 

flax seed linusa 
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flaxen hair stuppa 

flea pulice 

fleshy purpusu 

fleshy, pulpy carnusu 

flight vuvu 

flight, race hujúta 

flock, herd murra 

flood vilÚviu 

flood, heavy rain dillúviu 

flour harina 

flour pulla 

flour collector in mills matraru 

flower jure 

flower bud jacùne 

flower pot jurera 

flowering juritura 

flower-vase grasta 

flown vulata 

fly musca 

foam Sc-cuma 

fog neglia 

fog risina 

foggy annegliatu 

fold CHJCATURA 

fond for sweets cannarutu 

fool ciónciu 

fool hissa 

fool pivune 

fool, ring-shaped pastry ciambrélla 

foolish Ciuccignu, ciútignu 

foolish thing hissaría 

foolish, naive person vuccancáta 

foolishness frappe 

foot pede 

foot of the bed pedizzi 

foot, claw ciampa 

for ppé 

forcefully mpuzu 

forehead frunta 

foreign country stranìa 

foreigner horestiere 

foreman cap‟officina 

foreman, master builder capumastru 

forest horesta 

forge horgia 

forgetfulness scurdanza 

forgiveness perdunu 

forgotten scurdatu 

fork hurca 
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fork hurcìna 

forked stick hurcella 

fork-full HURCINATA 

found truvatu 

fountain huntana 

four quattru 

fox vurpa 

foxy vurpignu 

fragile object, thin person spizzitringuvu 

fragrant, scented arriganatu 

freckles lenticchìe 

free libbaru 

free of charge sbafa  (a) 

freedom libbertàte 

French francise 

french loaf of bread pizzilla 

frenzy spamìa 

fresh frisca 

fresh, cold friscu 

freshness frischizza 

Friday vénnari 

friendship Amicizzia, cumpagnia 

frightened spagnatu 

frightened spirdatu 

frill scísciuvu 

frog ranocchjjia 

from behind DARRIATI 

from now on mondavanzi 

front flap of breeches vrachetta 

front view hacciata 

frost Chiaria, nnaspru, herrazzata 

froth, foam sc-cuma 

fruit fruttu 

fruit peduncle cudicina 

fruit segment spícchiu 

frying pan frissura 

full abbuttu 

full chjinu 

full (not hungry) sazziu 

full belly panza chjina 

full of assavucatu 

full of crusts cuazzicusu 

full of crusts and bruises stronticatu 

full of stars stillato 

full, covered nzillicatu 

funeral Hunerale,  murtuaru 

funeral procession accumpagnamentu 

funk cacasutta 
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funnel mbutu 

funny, ugly prigiottu 

furious huriusu 

furnishment rihornimiantu 

furniture mòbbilia 

furrow Riséca, surcu 

furrowed surcatu 

fustian hustajinu 

future huturu 

gable fruntùne 

gain guadagnu 

gall, bitterness hele 

gallop galuappu 

galoshes caloscia 

game Júacu, jucata 

gang cricca 

gang teppaglia 

gangrene cancarena 

garage GARAGGIU 

garbage hamazzE 

gardner ortuvanu 

gargles gargarisi 

Garibaldian garibardinu 

garlic aggliu 

garment pannìzzi 

gas gassu 

gate cancíallu 

gathering radunu 

gecko tiriu 

gem jemma 

generous bunnanziusu 

genius geniu 

gentleman galantuaminu 

geometry giometria 

German germanise 

ghost Hantasma, spirdu 

gift regávu 

giggle risatella 

girl GAJARA 

girl quatrara 

girlish man himminélla 

give me some dunamínde 

glad, cheerful prejátu 

glance ucchiata 

glance , look ucchiata 

glass vitru 

glass vase buccacciu 
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glass window vitràta 

glory grória 

glove guantu 

glued mpacchJatu 

go away! jativinde! vatinde! 

go! jati! 

goat crapa 

goat excrements cirilli 

goat keeper craparu 

goatee muscune 

goat-like crapinu 

God Ddiu 

God protect us! arrassusía! 

God willing! bonusìa ! 

god-daughter cummarella 

god-father cumpari 

god-mother cummari 

god-son cumpariallu 

goiter, lump vozza 

goiter, lump vúazzu 

gold oru 

gold pendant Spera d‟oru 

gone mad mpazzitu 

good beating paliata 

good enough boniciallu 

Good Friday Vénnari  Santu 

Good Thursday Júavi Santu 

good, capable bravu 

goodbye! addia ! 

good-for-nothing fellow ciampahuassu 

good-for-nothing fellow mazzica-brodu 

good-natured person tutumagliu 

goodness buntate 

goodness! Jésû! 

gorge perrupu sciolla timpune 

gorge trempa timpa 

gospel vangelu 

gossip CINTIARI 

got up susùtu 

got used to mpraticata 

government cuvernu 

graceful grazziusu 

graft nniastu 

gramophone, record player grammófanu 

grand master (male) mastrune 

grandfather nannu 

grandpa nannariallu 
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grandpa nannuzzu 

granny Nánna, nannarella, nannuzza 

granpa nonnò 

grapes uva 

grasp stritta 

grasped mpugnatu 

grass aruculi 

grass Erva, mercurella, niapite 

grass vapristiallu 

grasshopper, whim grillu 

grassy ervusu 

grater grattacasu 

gravel vricciu 

graveyard keeper CAMPUSANTARU 

greased untatu 

greased-up mpumatatu  

greasy untusu 

greasy pole ntinna 

great grandfatherr prunuannu 

great grandmother prunanna 

great physician miadicune 

great-grandfather catanannu 

great-grandmother catananna 

greedy Arganu, ngordu 

Greek grecu 

green virde 

greenhorn mpaparinata 

grimace smorfia 

Grimaldi grimauru 

grinder muliniallu 

grindstone mova 

grip stringiuta 

groan lagna 

groaning lagnusu 

group MANIATA 

grumbler rusica-rusica 

grumpy Ammatupatu, ammuvare 

grumpy currivu 

guard chiantune 

guard-rail parapíattu 

guilty sciurtu 

guinea pig Spurcìgliu 

guitarist chitarraru 

gulp nducune 

gun pistova 

gun shot pistunata 

gunstock tiliare 
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gypsy zingaru 

hail-storm GRANDINIATA 

hair capilli 

hair curls vuocculi 

hair, coat pivu 

hair-creamed  mpomatatu 

hairline scrima 

hairpiece tuppu 

hairpin herrIAttu, pettinissa 

hair-style mascagna 

hairy pivusu 

half Menzina, metate,  mianzu 

half hour menzura 

half-asleep ntantaviglia 

half-dead muartu „e hame 

half-shut abburvutu 

hall salune 

ham prisuttu 

hammer martiallu 

hampered ammurràtu 

hand manu 

hand drill varrina 

hand towel, table cloth tuvaglia 

handbag vurza 

handcherchief muccaturu 

handful Junta, vrancata 

handle MANICU 

handsome biallu 

hanged APPISU 

happiness CUNTENTIZZA, ligrizza 

happy, curious curiusu 

hard masc-ca 

hard work hatica 

hard worker haticature 

hard, compact mass caciarogna 

hard, tough tuastu 

hardened ncallitu 

hardened quagliata 

hare riapuvu 

harlot bagascia 

harmful dannusu 

harmonica organettu 

haste Fricarella, pressa 

hasteful  person pressaruvu 

hat cappiallu 

hatchet gáccia 

hatchet blow gacciata 

hatchet‟s outer edge cuazzu 

hate Odiu, sdélu 
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having a sweet tooth guliusu 

hawk cristariallu 

hawthorn jancuspinu 

hay hianu 

hay pallet pagliarizzu 

hazel nut nucilla 

he illu 

he, she, it  seems páradi 

he, she, it  smokes húmadi 

he‟s drowsing pinnichiádi 

head (of a chair) spallera 

head handkerchief mandile 

head of hair capillera 

head of the table caputavuva 

healthy sanizzu 

healthy, whole sanu 

hearing dianza 

heart core 

heart of broccoli sponza 

heart throbbing Vattarella  

hearth hucune 

heaven paradisu 

heaviness pisantizza 

heavy Gravusu, pisante 

hebrew EBREU 

heck cagnu 

heel carcagnu 

heel garrune 

heel-piece suprataccu 

he-goat zimbaru 

height atizza 

held tenutu 

Helen Lena  

hell mpiarnu 

hemorrhoids murroidi 

hemostasis agguttare 

hen jocca 

hen-house gallinaru 

herd mándria 

here ccá 

heretic blasphemer scisimaticu 

hermit remita 

herring renga  

hiccup silluzzu 

hidden all'immucciuni 

hidden ngruppatu 

hidden corner rasa 

hidden, dark place scusàgnu 
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hidden-fire huacu-muartu 

hide and seek ammucciatella 

hide-and-seek mmucciatella 

high fever frevune 

high school liceu 

higher supranu 

higher altitude supraterra 

highlander muntanaru 

hill serrune 

hip uampu 

hips hianchi 

hit, offended curramatu 

hoarse abbargatu 

hoarse ntarganatu 

hoarse raganusu 

hoarseness abbargamiantu 

hoarseness raganella 

hoe cròccia 

hoe Zappa,  zappulla,  zappune 

hoer zappature 

hole Grupu, horchia 

hole, crack serchia 

hole, opening rocchja 

hole-maker perciaturu 

holy crib prisépiu 

holy picture higurélla 

Holy Week Simana Santa 

honey mele 

honeycomb havu 

honor unure 

honored unuratu 

honour unuranza 

hook Cruaccu, ganciu 

hook macchjuva 

hook (to hang clothes on) crucchíattu 

hooligan giuvinastru 

horn cuarnu 

horns corna 

horse cavallu 

horse caretaker cavallaru 

horse holter capizza 

horse ride CAVARCATA 

hospital spitale 

hot pepper pipariallu 

hotel abbergu 

hour ura 

house painter mbianchinu 
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how cuamu 

how much quantu 

humid umidu 

hump cúascinu 

humped cuascinutu 

hunch jimbuvu 

hung mpisu 

hurriedness mpressa 

hurry up! Ajoste ! 

hurry up! maníjate! 

hurry-up! ajósate! 

husband maritu 

Hyacinthus Jacintu 

hyena, cruel person jena 

hypersomnia, poppy papagna 

hysteric stericu 

I  said diazi 

I had appi 

I have áju 

I said no! nóni! 

I wish! Macari! 

I‟m going! vaju! 

ice Gelu,  jiácciù 

icicle míarguli 

icing annaspru 

idea penzata 

identical guavu 

idiot citruvu simentinu 

idle oziusu 

idle sfatigatu 

Ignatius Gnazziu 

ignorance gnuranza 

ignorant person gnorante 

ill omen mavaguriu 

ill-mannered scrianzatu 

immaculate mmaculata 

impermiable cloth mpiciata 

impetigo pitìjine 

impetuous hucusu 

important mpurtanti 

impure mbiscatu 

in a low voice cittu-cittu 

in a low voice suttavuce 

in bad condition  mavadderruttu 

in balance mpisuvu 

in bloom jurutu 

in case ncasu 
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in dander Mava  parata 

in depth nfundu 

in peace mpace 

in poor health mavandatu 

in public mprubicu 

in the middle mmianzu 

in the middle, half mijanzu (avv. e sost.) 

in thought penzusu 

incense ncianzu 

incensing ncenziamiantu 

incoherent scunchjudènte 

incoherent scunchjutu 

inconvenience, petit mal ncomudu 

indigestible ndigestu 

indignant sdignusu 

indiscreet spissatu 

inefficient machinery tranganiallu 

inexperienced spraticu 

infant criaturU 

infected mpestata 

infected pimple carvunchiu 

inflorescence jettatina 

influenza mpruvenza 

informed mpurmatu 

inguinal  area umbraine 

inguinal- glands pain nginaglia 

inguinal hernia Cúglia, guállara 

inhabitant of Amantea mantiuatu 

inhabitant of Aria di Lupi Aria vupise 

inhabitant of Margi margitanu 

injection nchjízione 

ink nchiostru 

inkwell calamaru 

innocent nuzzente 

insatiable abbramatu 

insatiable afantu 

insipid dissapitu 

installation mpiantu 

instead mbece 

instead puramente 

instigator sc-chettarusu 

instructed, educated struitu 

insult affruntu 

insult, mistake sgarru 

intellect ntellettu 

intelligence Gnegna,  spertìzza 

intestine stentinu 
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into, in, inside ntra 

intolerant person zimecaru 

invitation mbitu 

iron hiarru 

iron bed trabacca 

irrigate annacquare 

irritable sustusu 

isolated appartatu 

it drizzles schicciulijádi 

it is believed ICICA 

it is said that DICICA 

it seems paraca 

it shows scernadi 

it smokes humíjâdi 

it‟s hailing granduliajadi 

Italian  talianu  

Italian card game trissette 

itch, whim chjurítu 

jacket‟s inside pocket marióva 

jack-plane scursinu 

James JACUVU 

January jennàru 

Japan Giappune 

jar for salted food saliera 

jasmine gersuminu 

jaw Gangariallu, ganguvaru 

jealous gelusu 

jealousy gelusia 

jelly triamuvu 

jerk pappaficu 

jet jiattu 

jew judeu 

jewel with precious stones brilloccu 

job mpiàgu 

Joe peppe 

joint JUNGITINA 

joint ncastru 

joint pain réuma 

joker chJcchiarune 

joy giujiuzza 

judge judice 

jug bucale 

jug damiggiana 

jug vucale 

juice, sauce sucu 

juice, substance pruda 

juicy, succulent sucusu 

jujubes jújume 
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July lúgliu 

jump Zumpata, zumpu 

June giugnu 

junior high school ginnasiu 

kerosene lamp lume 

kick cávuce (m) 

kid  Guagliune, quatraru 

kid brother fraticiallu 

kid brother sciósciu 

kid goat crapiattu 

kid sister scióscia 

kidding around GUAGLIUNATA 

kidney rinu 

kidney stone petra alli rini 

kilogram chilu 

kind words parulicchje 

kindergarten asilu 

kindness buntà 

kiss vasu 

kitchen dresser buffè 

kitchen table buffetta 

kite cumeta 

kneading-trough majílla 

kneading-trough scraper rasuva 

knee jinúacchJù 

knee sox quazettune 

knee-blow jinucchijata 

knelt-down nginucchjúni 

knick-knack gingillu 

knickname suprannume 

knickname in Lago Cova 

knickname in Lago Nerina 

knife curtiallu 

knife sharpner ammusunito 

knitting serciandu 

knowledge canuscenza 

label curniciune 

labor, job lavúru 

lace frángia 

ladder, stairs scava 

ladle cuppinu 

lady bug, beetle vuvantinu 

Lago Vacu 

lake lagu 

lamb Agniallu, amunu 

lamp citulera 

lamp switch pirina 
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lamp-post lampiune 

land register catastu 

landslide, puddle vavina 

lantern linterna 

lard grassu 

lard lardu 

lard jar tinìallu 

large bag saccune , vurzune , bursune 

large basin vacivune 

large bench vancúne 

large board palanca , tavuvune 

large bottle buttigliúne 

large cauldron quadaruattu 

large chest casciúne 

large heel taccune 

large lizard licertune 

large nose nasu a paparogna 

large nose papogna 

large nose, conceited nasca 

large pebble marzacane 

large piles varuni 

large red ants culercie 

large saucepan punzuniattu 

large swallow rundune 

large window hinestrúne 

large, flat stone tivuva 

large, thick needle saccurara 

lash Vurpilata, vurpivata 

last Urtimu (a) 

last born scacaturu 

last name cugnume 

last will testamiantu 

latch Catinazzu,  masc-chíattu 

later, then púe 

lateral plant shoots  hajilluni 

lathering nzapunata 

laundry vucáta 

laurel láuru 

law, legislation leggia 

lawn pratu 

loan priastitu 

lawyer avucatu 

laxative purga 

laziness ncriscìanza 

lazy Lavativu,  mazzacane 

lazy ncrisciusu vacabúndu 

lazy person Beccamuartu, gattamuscia 
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lazy, slow  (female) muscia 

lazy, slow (male) músciu 

lazy-bone scanza-hatica 

lead chjúmbu 

leader, head, chief capu 

leaf pampina 

leaf (leaves) hóglia 

leaf string valèstra 

leafless spampinatu 

lean boy Ranunchju 

leaned arribbatu  

leaned on appuggiatu 

leap-year BISESTU 

leather cuariu 

leech sanguisuca 

lees hezza 

left manca 

left partutu 

left hand manu manca 

left-handed mancinu 

left-overs risimoglia 

legitimate liggittimu 

lemon limúne 

lens lenta 

less menu 

let‟s go jámu 

let‟s go ! iamuninde ! (voc.) 

let‟s go to bed, lay down curcámune 

let‟s hole not! máncu li cani! 

letter líttera 

lettuce lattuca 

level liviallu 

liar Pallunaru, vUsciaru 

lick liccatùra 

lie minsogna 

lie scisima 

lie, falsehood, pocket buscía 

lies scisime 

life vita 

life vivianza 

ligament ligamiantu 

light líaggiu 

light Luce, lustru, vustru 

light rub stricatella 

light wind Jujjûrélla,  ventariallu 

lightly burned vrusciatina 

like this eccussí 
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lime pail cardarella 

limekiln carcára 

limping zúappu 

line hiva 

linen linu 

lining fastener ribattitina 

lintel sarcinale 

lintel suprapuartu 

lion liune 

lipstick russiattu 

liquid and copious stools quagliarotta  (volg.) 

list listinu 

lit Alluciutu, appicciatu 

liter litru 

little puacu 

little bridge ponticiallu 

little bunch mazzùllu 

little finger jiditíallu 

little fingers jiditíalli 

little monkey scimiella 

little mother mammarella 

little rascal mavandrinu 

little show-off spaccuniallu 

little, soft part of bread mullìca 

lively boy pipiriniallu 

lively child tingheu 

liver hicatu 

liver stone petra allu hicatu 

lizard licerta 

load carricu 

loading caricamiantu 

loafer acchJappamusche 

loafer mangia-e-dorma, speranzune 

loans scasuni 

local mushroom piditu „e vupu 

loir GLIRU 

long luangu 

long chestnut nzerta 

long coat Sciamberga 

long confetti cannellini 

long conversation, pipe pippa 

long robe zimarra 

long uncombed hair zzázzara 

longing for, desire spinnu 

look mera 

looks good (on you) meradi (te) 

loom tivaru 
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loose lascu 

loose things spasera 

loss perdenza 

lost Perdutu, perutu, piarsu 

loud voice vuciune 

louse piducchjiu 

lousy female servant servàzza 

love amure 

low mountain munticiallu 

low spirits picundria 

lower suttanu 

lower court judge preture 

lowland chianura 

lubricant, tallow, grease sivu 

lucifer vuciferu 

Lucifer, devil cìharu 

luck hurtuna 

lucky Cuvútu (vulg.), hurtunatu 

lumber LIGNAME 

lumpy nuazzuvusu 

lunch basket panariallu 

lung purmune 

lupin vupinu 

luxury lussu 

lye lissìa 

lying stendicchiatu 

maccaroni maccarruni 

mad spustatu 

mad, bankrupt sballatu 

madhouse manicomiu 

Mafalda mafarda 

Mafia Maffia 

Mafia member maffiusu 

magnesium citrate CITRATA 

magnificent magnificu 

magpie pica 

mailman portalittere 

maimed muancu 

maimed mugnu 

main entrance purtune 

major maggiùre 

male máscuvu 

male friend cumpagnu 

male nurse mpermiare 

malfunctioning watch cracca 

malice malizzia 

malleolus GALLARELLA 

maltreated arrestivatu 
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man uaminu 

man uamu 

man with a big belly tripputu 

man with a fat belly panzutu 

man, Christian cristianu 

manager capurepartu 

mandarin mandarinu 

mandolin mandulinu 

maneuvers mastravòta 

manger scìfu 

manner manera 

mantle mantu 

manure humíari 

maple aceru 

marble marmu 

March marzu 

Marcinelle (Belgium) Marsinella  

mare juménta 

Marengo (coin used in Turin) merenga 

marjoram MAJURANA 

mark mprunta 

marked signatu 

market, cheap mercatu 

marriage ring hede 

married nzuràtu 

marshall marasciallu 

Martin MARTINU 

masculine masculinu 

mash civarra 

mask Masc-cara 

masked ball vigliune 

masked person frazzaru 

masked person harzaru 

mason fravricature 

mass missa 

mass-book missale 

master summastru 

match  hósparu 

mathuselah matusalemme 

mattress matarazzu 

mature cunchjutu 

May maju 

maybe horse 

maybe píanzica 

mayor sindacu 

mazurka mazzurca 

mean person carogna 

meanwhile ntantu 

meanwhile nterimme 
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meanwhile ntramente 

measles murbillu 

measles murvillu 

measure  of weight stuppignu 

measuring device for liquids struppagliu 

meat-ball, croquette purpetta 

meddler mpaccieru 

meddler trasiticciu 

medicine medicamiantu 

medicine dose cartella 

medicine dropper cuntagucce 

medicine, pharmaceutical mediciina 

medlar niaspuvu 

meek man cucívule 

meek person piecurune 

melon mivune a  pane 

melted (m) squagliatu 

memories ricuardi 

mental fixation chiuavune „ncapu 

mentally deranged sbalestratu 

merit mìaritu 

mess rangiu 

mess scatafasciu 

message, embassy mbasciata 

Messiah missìa 

met scuntatu 

meteorism Arrumba „a panza 

meter, ruler metru 

mid august menzagustu 

middleman tramezziàri 

midget nanu 

midnight menzannotte 

midwife mammána 

migraine headache MICRANIA 

milking mungiuta 

milkman lattaru 

mill mulinu 

miller mulinaru 

millet migliu 

million miliune 

mill-race sajitta 

mine miniàra 

minister ministru 

miraculous miracuvu 

miraculous miracuvusu 

mirrow spécchiu 

misfortune guaiu 

misfortune Mava  sorte 
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misfortune mavanova 

misfortune qualera 

mishap sbentura 

mistake errure 

mistake sbagliu 

mistreat someone caniare 

misty, foggy negliusu 

mixture of flour and yeast levatina 

mixture, confusion mbiscatina 

mmacolate mmaculata 

moan, groan lamiantu 

mob rolla 

model, pattern modellu 

molar tooth ganga 

mold lamu 

mole tapinaru 

mole tupinaru 

mom Ma' 

moment mumentu 

mommy mammà 

Monday luni 

Monday vuni 

money dinaru 

money pila 

money scigùne 

money bag vurghjile 

money change riastu 

monk monacu 

monkey scìmia 

month mise 

monthly salary misata 

monument munimentu 

moon vuna 

more cchiù 

morning matina 

mortar murtaru 

moscato muscatu 

mosquitoes zamparialli 

mosquito-net, tent spruviari 

moss lippu 

mossy lippusu 

mother-dependent mammaruavu 

mother-in-law donna 

mother-in-law matría 

motionless, enchanted ncantatu 

mould hurma 

mouldy lamátu 

Mount Cocuzzo Cucuzzu 
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mountain munte 

mountain pass vadu 

mountainous muntagnusu 

mourning luttu 

mouse surice tupinaru 

mouse trap visciattuva 

moustache mustazzu 

moustached mustazzutu 

lips mussu 

mouth vucca 

mouthful callùazzu 

mouthful vuccata 

mouthful vuccune 

mouthful, morsel mbuccune 

mouthpiece bucchinu 

move! arrássate! 

moved muvutu 

mud hangu 

mud liavitru 

mud pilla 

mud zancu 

mud zzancu 

muddiness zzanchi 

muddy zancusu 

mulberry cíavuzu 

mule muvu 

mumps ricchiuni 

mumps ricchjajina 

municipal cumunale 

muscle muscuvu 

museum musèu 

mushroom sillu  

must mustu 

mute mutu 

muttering rúoccuvu 

muzzle mussaròva 

my  sister or brother-in-law canátemma 

my aunt zíamma 

my aunt zzíamma 

my brother frátemma 

my daughter hígliama 

my daughter-in-law nórama 

my husband marìtumma 

my mother-in-law dònnama 

my nephew neputemma 

my niece neputamma 

my sister suarma 

my son hígliuma 

my wife muglìerama 
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mystery mistèru 

Nail  (metal object) Puntina,  chJúavu 

Nail  (grows on fingers) ugna 

nail scratch ugnata 

naive mbúccamusche 

naked nudu 

name nume 

nape (of the neck) cuzzíattu 

nape (of the neck) nuce du cuallu 

naphta, Diesel oil naffita 

napkin servietta 

napkin stiavuccu 

nasal mucus muarvu 

nasty situation ntricu 

native nativu 

native of Aiello ajellise 

native of Carolei carulitanu  

native of Cosenza cusentinu 

native of Dipignano dipignanise 

native of Domanico dumanichise 

native of Grimaldi grimaudise 

native of Lago vachitanu 

native of Paola paulitanu 

native of Reggio Calabria riggitanu 

native of Rende rennitani 

native of S. Pietro  santipetrise 

native of San Lucido san lucitanu 

native of Terrati (Lago) terratise 

nauseated nausiatu 

navel villícu 

neapolitan Napulitanu 

near vicinu 

neck cuallu 

neck chain serracùallu 

necklace succanna 

nectarine nucepiarsicu 

need bisuagnu 

needle acu 

needleful gugliata 

needy bisugnusu 

neighborhood paràggiu 

neighborhood riùne 

neighborhood, tiny street ruga  

neither máncu 

nephew, niece nepute 

nerve niarvu 

nerve niArvu 

nervous nervusu 
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nest nidu 

net rizza 

new nova 

new grass ervicella 

 new onions sc-cavogne 

New Year‟s Day capudannu 

New York Nova Jorca 

news novitate 

news nutizzie 

newspaper giurnale 

nice old lady vecchjarella 

nice old man vecchjariallu 

nice story hattariallu 

nickels nichili 

nipple CAPICCHJU 

nits líndini 

nitty lindinusu 

no charge senza nente 

node nuadicu 

noise remurata 

noise revortu 

noise strusciu 

noisy revurtusu 

nonsense fissaria 

noon menzijúrnu 

noone nullu 

north wind surrentina 

nose nasu 

nosy mpicciune 

not concluded scunchiusu 

not to care strampendare 

notary public nutaru 

notch ntecca 

notch singa 

nothing nente 

nothing less nentemenu 

notice-table tabbellune 

notorious Mava  nnuminata 

novel romanzu 

novice monk picuazzu 

now mùani 

now mue 

nowhere nduvialli 

nozzle vuccagliu 

nuisance hastidiu 

nuisance nuce „e cuallu 

nuisance, poultice nquacchiu 

numb ammortisciutu 
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number numeru 

nun monaca 

nun, brainless capu „e pezza 

nursery rhyme hilastrocca 

o mock hurare 

oak carigliu 

oak cerza 

oar remu 

objects, property rrobba 

obligation abbrigazzione 

obligation obbrigazione 

obligation obbrigu 

obstacle attroppicune 

obstacle mpacciU 

obstacle ntuappu 

octopus pualipu 

odd sderramune 

odd strambullu 

oddity vizzarrìa 

of course atrica 

of may majisa 

offended currivatu 

offended scuncertatu 

office manager cap‟ufficiu 

off-side urma 

often spessu 

oil úagljìu 

oil lamp lampa 

oil press trappitu 

oil-holder ugliera 

oil-lamp lumera 

oily ugliusu 

old scròscia 

old age vecchjaja 

old age vecchjizza 

old bachelor scapuvune 

old buttons-game mpicchia-mpacchia 

old coffee maker maciniallu 

old crock catorciu 

old fox vurpune 

old man varvajanca 

old measure of weight tumminu 

old slipper tappina 

old stale bread catrozza 

on all fours gattuni 

on one‟s back nconcu 

on one‟s shoulders ncuallu 

on purpose apposta 
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on the cross ncruce 

on the head ncapu 

on the lap, up to nzinu 

once vota (na) 

one unu 

one who loves patatoes PATATARU 

one who passes air piditaru 

onion cipulla 

only unicu 

opaque opacu 

open apiartu 

open rapiartu 

opened ancatu 

opened wide spavancatu 

opium oppiu 

opposite rimpiattu 

opposite side hore manu 

opprobrium quateriu 

orange portugallu 

orange rangu 

oratory oratoriu 

ordeal carvariu 

order cunzumazione 

oregano riganu 

oregano plant riganella 

organ organu 

orphan orfanu 

other avutru 

others atri 

otherwise sinnò 

otter litràru 

ounce unza 

our nuastru 

our father patrenuastru 

outlet spogu 

outlet spuammicu 

outside hore 

oven hurnu 

overall, apron vantera 

overcoat cappottu 

overcoat cottu 

overcooked scuattu 

overturned mbersa (alla) 

owl cuccuvella 

owl sc-cútu 

owl zagarogna 

ox Voe 

ox cart trainu 
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package paccu 

packed mballatu 

packing mballaggiu 

padlock cardillu 

pail catu 

pain duvure 

pain from a lash abbrinchiare 

pain from rheumatism spitrare 

painful Duvurusu 

pains doglie 

painter pitture 

pair parìglia 

pair of bulls or cows paricchiara 

pair, couple cúcchja 

palate pavataru 

pallet jazzu 

palm parma 

palm (hand) parmu 

Palm Sunday Duminica da Parma 

pan pignata 

pan tiélla 

pancake grispella 

panties brachissini 

pants cávuzu 

pants quazuni 

pants zipper brachetta 

pants, underwear vrache 

Paola Paula 

paper-pulp cartapista 

paragraph paragrafu 

parish priest paracu 

park parcu 

parliament member deputatu 

parsley petrusinu 

particolar, fastidious scastusu 

partition, hedge sepáva 

Pasquale PASCA' 

Pasquale PASCALE 

passage varcu 

passport passapuartu 

past passatu 

pasta (gnocchi) stranguglia-priaviti 

pastime passatiampu 

patch ARRIPEZZATINA 

path, lane carrera 

patience pacianza 

patience tenianza 

patient pacienziusu 
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paved lastricatu 

paved silicàta 

pavement lastricu 

pavement silica 

payer pagature 

peach percocu 

peach piarsicu 

peach orchard piarsicaru 

peacock pavune 

pear piru 

pear, smal pear pirillu 

peas pisialli 

pebble cutícchju 

pebble petruzza 

pebbles savurre 

peeled, bald pivatu 

peeling mundatura 

peevish zirrusu 

peg  pirune 

pegnant herring renga prena 

pen jaggina 

pen for sheep curtaglia 

pen for sheep mandrigliu 

pen, enclosure zaccanu 

pencil lápisse 

pendant pendagliuvu 

pendant pendendiffu 

pendants sciuccagliuli 

penniless mbulletta 

penniless ncamatu 

penniless spasuvatu 

pension penzione 

pepper pipe 

perfect couple cucchia (na) 

perfect fit quarare 

perfumed urdurusu 

pergola mperticata  

permission permessu 

person persuna 

person with a backache scudillatu 

person with glasses quattruacchi 

person with large ears ricchiutu 

pestle pisatùru 

petition supprica 

petition, claim ricursu 

petroleum petroliu 

pharyngo-tonsillitis vúazzi 
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pheasant hagianu 

phenomen henomenu 

Philadelphia Filaderfia 

Philistine hilistéu 

philosopher hilosofu 

philosophy hilosofia 

photo hotografia 

physician miadicu 

pick picu 

pick picune 

pickaxe piccune 

pickaxe picozza 

pickaxe sciamarru 

picked cota 

picture quatru 

piece piazzu 

piece stuaccu 

piece of burned wood tizzune 

piece, cork tappu 

piece, portion cantiallu 

piecework cuattimu 

Piedmontese piemuntisi 

piercing-punch puntaruavu 

pig puarcu 

pig for mounting verre 

pigeon picciune 

piggery zimba 

piggy bank carusiallu 

pig-skin shoes purcíne 

pig-skin shoes salesman purcinaru 

pigsty vagliu 

pile, stack munziallu 

pill pínnuvu 

pimple, grain cuacciu 

pin spinguva 

pinch pizzicata 

pine seed pignarúavu 

pip pipitta 

pitch fork  hurcune 

pitcher cannatiallu 

pitcher vrocca 

pitiful pietusu 

pity cumpassione 

pity cumpatiscenza 

place abbanda 

place pizzu 

place, next to banda 

placenta mbesta 
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plain stitch puntu dirittu 

plain, plateau, plane chiana 

plane (in carpentry) chianuzzu 

plane to door joints spinarova 

plane, confortable mparu  

plant chianta 

platform of external stair ballaturu 

player jocature 

playful person jocarellune 

playfull JOCARUAVU 

playing dum gnorru 

plebeian prebèu 

pliers pinza 

pliers tinaglia  

plow aratru 

plum trigna 

plumber huntaníari 

plumb-line acchJúmbu 

pneumonia purmunite 

pocket sacca 

poem poisia 

pointed pizzutu 

pointed knife scannapuarcu 

pointed knife scannaturu 

poison velenu 

poisoned, angry, mad mbelenatu 

poisonous velenusu 

poker, provoker Attizzahuacu 

pole pavu 

police pulizziottu 

policeman sbirru 

polite ACCRIANZATU 

polite aggarbatu 

polite GARBUSU 

politician puliticu 

politics pulitica 

polyuria, boy‟s penis pisciarella  (volg.) 

pomegranate granatu 

poor povariallu 

poor povaru 

poor, hungry muartu „e sidda 

poplar CHJUPPU 

poplar tree chjùppu 

poppy paparina 

pork cracklings nuozzuvi 

pork gelatin suzzu 

port puartu 

portal purtale 
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porter hacchinu 

post office,mail posta 

postcard cartulina 

poster cartellune 

postman postinu 

Potame putama 

potash putassu 

potato sprout cigliune 

potful frissurata 

pouring dicùallu 

povertY pezzenteria 

povertY pezzentìa 

poverty stiantu 

powder cipria 

powdered-up ncipriata 

powder-puff chjuminu 

powerful putente 

powerful putiante 

prayers for the dying ríapiti 

preacher priadicature 

precipice DIRRUPU 

pregnant mprenàta 

pregnant prena 

pregnant woman ncinta 

pregnant woman  parturiante 

prescription, recipe rizetta 

presentation prisentazione 

preserve filled pastry  buccunottu 

pressed nchjancuvatu 

prestige prestiggiu 

price priazzu 

prickly lettuce sc-cárova 

prickly pear hicu 'ndiana 

pride tigna 

priest priavite 

prig saputiallu 

prior priure 

prison carceru 

problem mpicciu 

process, trial prucìassu 

procession prucessione 

procuress banchera 

profession pruhessione 

professor pruhessúre 

profile prohilu 

profit ntroitu 

profiteer Arricchiutu 
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profume prohumu 

promise prumissa 

promise purmìsa 

promised purmisu 

promoted promossu 

prop puntillu 

prophesy prohezia 

prostitute Mava  himmina 

prostitute ntròcchia 

prostitute zóccuva 

protected quatelatu 

proud superbiusu 

proverb priverbiu 

provided abbásticâ 

providence pruvvidenza 

province pruvincia 

prune prunu 

public prubbicu 

public pubbricu 

public announcement bandu 

public garden villa 

publish vandiare 

puddle pùcchja 

puff humata 

pullet pullastra 

pulley tirúacciuva 

pulp pruppa 

pulp purpa 

pulpit pùrpitu 

pulse puzu 

pumice-stone petrapumice 

pumpkin, empty-head cucúzza 

punch CAZZUATTU 

punch púniu 

punch, blow with fist, sock sucuzzùne 

punishment castìju 

pupil alliavu 

puppy cagnuavu 

purchase cumpra 

purgatory prigatoriu 

purgatory purgatoriu 

pus materia 

push mbuttune 

pushcart carriattu 

quadrille quatriglia 

quail quagljia 

quality Preggiu 
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quarrel litica 

quarrel zimeca 

quarrelsome attizzaiulu 

quarrelsome liticastuartu 

quarrelsome liticusu 

quart quartu 

question dumanda 

quibbling person límunu stuartu 

quiet! cittu! 

quiet, still quiatu 

quince cutugna 

quince mivu cutugnu 

quince fruit preserve mustarda 

rabbit cunigliu 

race cursa 

race pitigna 

rachitic arrestijinatu 

radish rahaniallu 

radish ravaniallu 

rag cannavazzu 

rag mappina 

rag rúacciuvu 

rag strazzu 

rag zinzuvu 

ragged person pellizzùne 

ragged, ruffled zallarusu 

raggedly person zinzuvusu 

rag-man strazzaru 

rags female seller zinzuvàra 

railroad herruvía 

rain chJuvuta 

rain pipe canaletta 

rain storm ACQUAZZUNE 

raising susùta 

raisins passuva 

rake grastiallu 

Ralph rahè 

ram muntune 

ran into ncappatu 

ranger malaparata 

rapid wing movements scillichiata 

rare raru 

rascal briccune , lazzarune malerva 

rascal Mariúavu,  mascarzune 

rasp raspa 

rat surice 

rather chjunttuastu 

rather hard tostariallu 
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rather short CURTULILLU 

rather short  vasciulillu 

rattle tróccana 

raw, unleavened ajimu 

ray raggiu 

ray, shadow, hand of a clock spera 

readiness pruntizza 

reading lejùta 

ready allestatu 

really evéru 

really masculine mascuvune 

reaper metituru 

reason raggiune 

reason ragiune 

reasoning raggiunamiantu 

recall for pigs nzinzinzinzi 

received Confirmation grisimátu 

recommended ammanigliatu 

recovered ripigliatu 

rector retture 

rectum, luck, salami culerínu 

red russu 

red hornet gravunaru 

redemption nzarvamiantu 

reduced in crumbs fracoma 

reduction ribassu 

reef, cliff, rock scuagliu 

reel matarassaru 

reel matassaru 

reel of thread cirella 

reel of thread rocchiallu 

reel, spool spuletta 

referee arbitru 

re-formation rihorma 

reformist rihormista 

refrain voca 

refusal rifiutu 

refuse (wheat) spridu 

Reggio Calabria Reggiu 

register reggistru 

registered mail raccumandata 

rein vriglia 

relative parente 

relative pariante 

relaxed, slow individual fraccommudu 

remade rihattu 

remixing rimpastu 
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remnant scogliatina 

remove nails sc-cuvare  

remuneration cumpiansu 

rennet quaglìu 

repentant castiatu 

replica riaprica 

reproach líabbrica 

reserved tualimu 

resident of Pignanese pignanisaru 

residue rimasugliu 

residue of branches and 

leaves 

murciglia 

respect rispiattu 

respectful rispettusu 

rest riposu 

rested ripusatu 

restlessness sustaria 

result risurtatu 

resurrected mbivisciutu 

returned (f) ricóta 

returned (m) ricúatu 

revengeful mindittusu 

reverence riverenza 

rib costa 

ribbon nastru 

ribbon zagarélla 

ribs cuasti 

rice risu 

rich dinarusu 

rich nababbu 

rickets restujina 

ricotta dealer ricuttaru 

riddle nduminiallu 

riddle nduvinaglia 

ridiculous ridicuvu 

rifle dibottu 

rifle hucile 

rifle Sc-cuppetta 

rifle, gun sc-cuppéta 

right, law jussu 

rigmarole tiritèra 

rim circhjiune 

ring aniallu 

ring-shaped  hard bread tarallu 

ring-shaped bun taralluzzu 

rinse assàmbaru 

ripe, mature cunchiútu 

ripped scigatu 
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ripped  strazzatu 

rising azata 

risk risicu 

risk, illegal scapicchjiu 

river júme 

roast chestnut rusella 

roast chestnuts castagne 'mpurnate 

roasted arrustutu 

robin pettirussu 

robust robustu 

robust person margicutu 

Rocco ruaccu 

rock MARSACANE 

rock, renal-biliary stones petra 

rocky area petrarizzu 

rocky place petraru 

rod-stick virga 

roe deer scuazzitrumbuvu 

rogue hilibustiare 

roll call cunta 

roll of bread paniciallu 

roll, spool, drum rullu 

rolled on the ground mbruscinatu 

rolled up njutticatu 

rolling pin maccarrunaru 

roof tettu 

roof tile ceramile 

room cambara 

rooster gallu 

rooster‟s spur spirune 

rope maker curdaru 

rope, stroke, paralysis tuaccu 

rosary beads paternuastru 

rotten frádiciu 

rotten wood spattagliune 

rough fabric mpurra 

rough, coarse raspùsa 

rough, corse raspùsu 

round Rutundu,  tundu 

round, intertwined bread tortanu 

roving arrante 

roving erramu 

rub stricata 

rubber band lástica 

rubber eraser scassaturu 

rubber shoes calandre 

rubbing, friction stricamiantu 

rubeola russìa 
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rudeness mavacrianza 

rudeness scustumatizza 

ruined Chiasimatu,  ruvinatu 

ruined, upset arteratu 

rummy raminu 

run! hújia! 

rust ruzza 

rye jermanu 

sabre sciabbula 

sack, measure for grains cirma 

sacrament sacramentu 

sacred garments suppellizze 

sacrifices stianti 

sacristan sacristanu 

sacristy sacristía 

sad dispiaciutu 

sad occasion murtoriu 

sad, depressed scùmpusu 

saddle mbastu 

saddle bag víartuva 

sadness dispiacire 

safe sarvu 

sailor marinaru 

saint santu 

salad nzálata 

salami ciarvellata 

salami suppressata 

salami (intestinal cecum) orva 

salami (pig‟s cheek) vihjuváru 

sale vindita 

salesman commessu 

salt shaker salimora 

salty salaturu 

salvation sarvamiantu 

salvation sarvazione 

same stessu 

sand rina 

santon santune 

sardine, very thin person sarda 

satisfied, happy cuntiantu 

Saturday sábbatu 

saucepan cassarova 

saucer pìattinu 

sausage ndùglia 

sausage sazizza 

savane sarvaggiu 

saved sarvatu  

savior sarvature 

savoy cabbage, hood cappucciu 
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saw serra 

sawdust serratura 

saying dittèria 

saying dittu 

saying palidonia 

scabies rugna 

scabious rugnùsa 

scabious, bothersome rugnùsu 

scaffolding mparcatura 

scaffolding ndaita 

scale vivanza 

scandal scandavu 

scapegoat crapiu spiatoriu 

scarcely ammalappena 

scars melle 

scarse scarsu 

scenting, smell rastu 

school scova 

science scìanza 

scissors horbice 

scissors puarfici 

scolding cazziáta 

scolding cazziatura 

scoundrel harabuttu 

scoundrel mavacarne 

scoundrel, boss capizzune 

scoundrel, desperate disperàtu 

scraping rasc-catu 

scratched raschatu 

scratched scurciatu 

screen tivune 

screwdriver giravite 

scribble cacariatina 

scruple scrupuvu 

scrupolous scrupuvusu 

sculptor scurture 

sculpture scurtura 

sea rock scuagliu 

seal bullu 

searching scaliàndu 

searching, pursuing machiniandu 

season cabbage qualétte 

seated assettatu 

sea-urchin rizzu 

seed civu 

seed simenta 

seemed, sounded parsu 

selfish nteressusu 
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seller vinditure 

sense of hearing ntisa 

senses siansi 

sensitive to cold fridduVusu 

sentence cundanna 

sentitive to cold quartarusu 

separation distaccu 

sepulcher sepuarcu 

sequin zicchinu 

sermon priadica 

serpent cursùne 

service servizziu 

set down spunutu 

set on foot appedatu 

sewn cusutu 

sexually excited woman zurriune 

sexy woman HIMMINUNE 

shaded umbruliatu 

shadow umbra 

shadow vuvunia 

shady, resentful umbrusu 

shag trinciatu 

shame sbriguagnu 

shame vrigogna 

shame, dihonor disunure 

shameful scumpusi 

shameful scurnùsa 

shameful Vrigognusu (A) 

shameless sbrigugnatu 

shameless man haccituastu 

shameless woman haccitosta 

shank gambarìallu 

share-cropper turriari 

sharp grass vutamu 

sharpened ammuvatu 

sharpened ammuvature 

sharp-tongue individual lingutu 

shaver rasúvu 

shawl sciallu 

she illa 

sheaf gregna 

she-ass ciuccia 

she-ass sumera 

sheath hoderu 

shed capannune 

sheep piacura  

sheep‟s milk cheese pecurinu 
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sheep-pen sc-carazzu 

shelf stigliu 

shelter ricíattu 

shelter rihugiu 

shepherd pasture 

shepherd pecuraru 

shield scudu 

ship bastimentu 

ship piroscafu 

ship vapure 

shirt cammisa 

shirt tail pudìa 

shock Sc-cantu 

shocked scuatuvàtu 

shoe heel taccu 

shoe sole chjantella 

shoehorn quazaturu 

shoelaces vazzi („e scarpe) 

shoemaker scarparu 

shoemaker worktable bancariallu 

shoo! sciò, sciò 

shoot, young plant visciglia 

shoots vrinchji 

shop counter bancúne 

shop window vitrina 

shop-keeper putigaru 

shopping spisa 

short curtu 

short (person) vasciu 

short boy nanariallu 

short candle ciròggenu 

short deformed man traccasu 

short fat man vurzacchiallu 

short girl nanarella 

short trip viaggiacchijù 

short-cut accurciatura 

shortness of breath iatu curtu,  jatúne 

shot, uneven number sparu 

shovel pava 

shrewd hurbu 

shrewd stuzziusu 

shrewdness stuzia 

shrine conicella 

Shrove Tuesday azáta (l‟) 

shrunken lady croccarella 

shuddering person mazzica-chjiuavi 

shutters cibuliari 

shutters mposte 
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shy mpacciatu 

shy timitusu 

sick mavatu 

sickle hávuce 

sickly mavatizzu 

sickly mavatusu 

side latu 

side vatu 

sieve CRIVIALLU,  crivu, sitazzu 

sign, gesture, mark signu 

signature hirma 

signed hirmatu 

silk sita 

silk damascus Tumasc-cu „e sita 

silk-waste capisciòva 

silkworm  siricu 

silkworm cocoon seller CUCULLARU 

silkworm cocoons cucúlli 

silkworm feces  husia 

silliness ciutìa 

silly gnognu 

silver argiantu 

simpering smorfiusu 

simple semprice 

simpleton, fool mammalucca 

sin peccatu 

sincerity sinceritàte 

singing cantu 

single séngru  

single singuvu 

single (m) sc-chjattu 

single female sc-chétta 

single male scapuvu 

sinking affundu 

sinner peccature 

sip sursu 

sister tetella 

sister, nun suaru 

sister-in-law canáta 

sister-in-law cugnata 

six sie 

skill mastria 

skilled mparatu 

skimming spoon sc-cumarova 

skin (in fruit) córchJa 

skinny, annoyed siccatu 

skirt gunnella 

skirt vesta 
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skull crozza 

skunk, young boy pitusu 

sky cìalu 

slab lastra 

slacker sciacqua-lattuca 

slander nfama 

slanderer calunniature 

slanderous tongue vucca „e hurnu 

slap Sc-caffu 

slap Sc-caffu 

slash spreggiu 

slaughter house, butcher 

shop 

chJánca 

slaughter-house ammazzaturu 

slave sc-chjávu  

slave, without pride vasapede 

sleep durmuta 

sleep, chamber pot zú peppe 

sleet pulluvizzu 

slice hella 

slight failure pitta senza grupu 

slightly deaf sordiciàllu 

slightly fried suffrittu 

slim siccu 

slime lievitru 

slime, mud limarru 

slip knot cácchjiu 

slipper paposcia 

sloppy place caciallu 

slothful, lazy gramàle 

slow, frail líantu 

slowly Jìandu  jìandu 

slowness lentizza 

sluggishness musciaría 

slush taju 

slush in tubs liavutru 

smack schjòppuvune 

smacl, slap sc-caffettúne 

small apple milillu 

small bag-pipe zampugnella 

small barrel buttàcchiu 

small basket Cistiallu, cistinu 

small bat mazzarella 

small bench, stool vanchiattu 

small boil mpulla 

small boy GAJARIALLU 

small branch,  piece of wood scuarpuvu 

small brazier scaldinu 
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small broom scupinu 

small bundle of cherries carrÓccia 

small cherry CERASIALLU 

small cliff timparella 

small colored confetti diavulilli 

small comb pettinissa 

small cow vaccarella 

small cup tazzicella 

small den cupa 

small ditch cunetta 

small drawer tiraturicchijù 

small drill trapaniallu 

small fire hocarella 

small fish piscitiallu 

small flame vamparella 

small flower jurillu 

small girl GAJARELLA 

small gorge tremparella 

small hole ntarchia 

small hooked sickle runciglia 

small horse cavalluzzu 

small jay picarella 

small kid piccirillu 

small lick liccatina 

small machine machinetta 

small measure misuriallu 

small mould hurmella 

small mouse suricichju 

small oven hurniciallu 

small pail  catinu 

small pig revúatu 

small pincers tinagliella 

small pitcher caccavu 

small plant chiantina 

small plants garden vurvinu 

small pot CACCAVIALLU 

small rag strazziciallu 

small rod-stick virghella 

small rod-stick virguzza 

small room cambarella 

small round croquettes pruppettìni 

small salad nzalatella 

small salame suppressatella 

small short man tataniallu 

small sickle hauciune 

small snake viparella 

small spit spitillu 
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small stick vettùzzu 

small stool Ricchjivancu, vancariallu 

small store putighinu 

small strainer culinu 

small string beans vajánelle 

small table tavuliniallu 

small table tavulinu 

small table tavuvuzza 

small town paisiallu 

small tube tubbettu 

small tuna tunnicciallu 

small valley valluniallu 

small veil veliciallu 

small wheel rutella 

small window purtiallu 

small, young picciuvu 

smallpox vaiuavu 

smell urdure 

smile pizzarrisu 

smoke huma 

smoke, full of ashes cinnaràta 

smoked affumicatu 

smoking humante 

smooth lisciu 

snack farmers take mursiallu 

snail maruzza 

snot cacazza 

snot cacazza  (volg.) 

snotty boy gruinu 

snout grugnu 

snout vrogna 

snow nive 

snow and honey scirubetta 

snowfall jazzáta 

snowfall nivicata 

snowy nivusu 

so what ebbè 

soaked abburdacatu 

soaked spunzàtu 

soap sapune 

soap seller or maker sapunaru 

soccer ball pallune 

soccer ball pick pallunata 

sodium bicarbonate carvunatu 

sofa sofà 

soft apule 

soft Mollaccu,  muallu,  pugliu 
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soft, tender mallise 

soften ammullare 

soil terrenu 

soiled mprasc-catu 

soiled nzivatu 

soiling mprasc-catina 

sold vindutu 

solder stagnu 

soldering sardatura 

soldier surdatu 

sole (of shoes) sova 

solid sodu 

solitari suvarina 

some Ncu (ncua) 

someone ncunu 

somewhat burned abbrittu 

somewhat soiled mbruscinatina 

son  higliu  

song canzuna 

son-in-law Generu,  jénnaru 

soon priastu 

soot hilijine 

sorb suarvu 

sorcerer magàru 

sorceress magara 

Soriano Surianu 

sort of thistle cardunazzu 

sort of white grape Minna „e vacca 

soul, weapon arma 

sound Ntinnu,  suanu 

sound to call sheep ghiri te 

sound to scare dogs pristuhò 

sounds  chicks make piuliàre 

soup Brodu, vruadu 

soupy vrudusu 

Southern Italian dance tirantella 

sow purcella 

sow scrufa 

sown simminatu 

sox quaziattu 

soxes peduli 

spaghetti with tomato sauce pasta asciutta 

spangle lustrinu 

sparrow passaru 

spatula fracasciova 

special  Calabrese pastry mustazzuavi 

speech discursu 

speech parrata 
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spellbound nbucca-musche 

spell-bound hatatu 

spendthrift sprusciune 

spicy vruscente 

spider web páppice 

spineless  person smedullatu 

spinning top  hítu 

spinning top game Suttamanu,  tiravazzu 

spinning top point sugliune 

spinning-top game nchJumbu 

spit  spitu 

spit, saliva sputazza 

spiteful CREPUSU 

spiteful puntigliusu 

spiteful sc-chettagnusu 

spiteful Sch-chettusu 

spiteful action dispiattu 

spitefulness creparía 

spitfire cirinéu 

spleen mievuza 

splendor sprendure 

splinter asc-ca 

splinter reglia 

split jaccatu 

spoiled (food) mucátu 

spoiled (food) stantivo 

spoiled (m) Mavu  mparatu 

spoiled, mouldy mpranzisata 

spoiled, worm-eaten ntruhata 

spoke, spoken parratu 

spool, reel spagnoletta 

sprain scavagliatura 

sprayer spruzzature 

spread spasu 

squabble diverbiu 

squanderer scialaccune 

square chiazza 

square (to measure with) squatru 

squirt schicciuvu 

stab, knife thrust curtellata 

stabbed accurtellatu 

stable catúaju 

stain protta 

stained allurdatu 

stair to cellar catarrattu 

stale, rotten egg cuvatùsu 

stalk pedicinu 
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stammerer cacagliúsu 

stammerer tartagliusu 

stammering tartagliu 

stamp franchibullu 

standing Allallirta,  allìmpiadi 

standing up mpiadi 

star stilla 

starched mpuasimatu 

started mbiatu 

started ncignatu 

starving arramatu 

stave (barrel) puga 

steamboat vapuriattu 

steel azzaru 

steep edge derrúpu 

steep narrow road carruavu 

steep slope mpettata 

steep, slope irtu 

steer jìancu 

stench Fruffu,  tampu 

step passu 

step scavune 

stepfather patrignu 

steppe scippa 

steward MASSARU 

stewed stuhàtu 

stick vastune 

sticky, nosy mpicciusu 

stiff neck torcicùallu 

stiff, upright, stingy, tight tiratu 

still, motion-less hermu 

sting pungigliune 

stinging-nestle urdica 

stinging-nettle urtica 

stingy liasina 

stingy taccagnu 

stingy tirchjiu 

stingy, beggar piducchjiusu 

stink HIATU 

stinking puzzulente 

stinky, vindictive hetusu 

stirred-up nzerveratu 

stitch, period puntu 

stock-still mpavatu 

stocky, small hill tuazzu 

stole stola 

stomach stomacu 
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stomach weakness scastu 

stone dividing fields puntara  

stone-shavings rapillu 

stony petrusu 

stool príaduva 

stopped hermatu 

stopper attippagliu 

stopper stuppagliu 

stopper, cork attippaturu 

store putiga 

store keeper putigaru 

storm tempurale 

story, tale hiletta 

straight DERITTU 

straight, right dirittu 

strainer scuva-brodu 

strange, foreign stranu 

stranger, foreigner stracquatu 

stranglehold zuca 

strap blows curriàte 

straw paglia 

straw cabin, hut pagliaru 

straw-stack tucullu 

stream jumiciallu 

street strata 

street corner, edge spicune 

strength horza 

stretched down stisu 

stretcher varètta 

striken by lightning, blown 

out 

hurminatu 

string hunicella 

string beans vajana 

string curtains fringuli 

string of peppers hiléra 

string, rope spacu 

string, rope vazzu 

strings curriuavi 

stroke of a rod virgata 

strong horte 

strong  neck blow  pÁccaru 

strong man horzutu 

strong man hurzutu 

strong slap buffettune 

strong slap manumbersa 

stubborn Caparbiu, tignusu 

stubborn CAPITUASTU, capognA 

stubborn Chjarricu, cucciutu 
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stucco plaster stuccu 

stud-horse stallune 

study studiu 

stuffed mbottitu 

stumbled attroppicatu 

stumbled nciampatu 

stump truncune 

stung, pierced pungiutu 

stunned stunatu 

stunned sturdutu 

stunted-like tisicusu 

stupid Ciúatu, CIUTALE,  pilinga 

stupid vuccapiartu 

stupid actions, sting cazzillu 

stupid person jugále 

stupid, fool cazzune (volg.) 

stupidity cioteria 

style, tendency andazzu 

suburb of  Lago Aria „e  Vupu 

suburb of Lago Vachiciallu 

sudden antrasatta 

suddenly INTRASATTA 

suddenly tirituppiti 

suffering patimiantu 

sugar zuccaru 

sugared almonds cumpiatti 

suit vestitu 

suit, costume abbitu 

suitcase valiggia 

sulphur Surfa,  Surfu 

summer state 

summer, heat stagiune 

summet curina 

sun sule 

Sunday duminica 

sunken affussatu 

sunken scuffundatu 

sunset punare 

sunset tramuntu 

supine attrippúni 

supine trippuni (a) 

supplier hurniture 

supply pruviste 

support appùaggiu 

suppositions cugnitture 

surcoat supravesta 

sure certu 
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surname casàtu 

surplus suvíarchju 

suspect suspiattu 

suspenders tiranti 

swaddling clothes hauda 

swallow rondinella 

swallowed nghjuttutu 

swamp pillàra 

swamp in Aiello MARICIALLU 

sweat sudure 

sweet duce , DURCE 

sweet white grapes zibibbu 

sweetness durcizza 

swimmer natature 

swindle Fricàta, ntrallazzu, rigiru 

swindle fricatura mbruagliu 

swindled fricatu  

swindler mafrune 

swindler mbrunare 

swing vùacuva 

swing for newborn vúacuva 

swollen abbufficatu 

swollen ntombarinatu 

swollen eyes abbifficato 

sword spata 

sword fish pisce spata 

tabacco shop-keeper tabbaccaru 

tabernacle taBbernacuvu 

table tabbella 

table tavuvata 

table, plank tavuva 

tablespoon cucchjiáru 

tack taccia 

tacking gnomatina , njoma 

tadpole, little nun monachella 

tagliatelle hettuccine 

tail cuda 

tail lamp hanalinu 

tailor cusiture 

tailor‟s dummy manichinu 

talkativeness parrantina 

talking cricket martiniallu 

tall avutu 

tall and heavy person sazizzune 

tall and thin pavu „e hiarru 

tall story joja 

tallow nzivu 
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tambourine tamburiallu 

tarantula tarantuva 

tartar tartaru 

tartar tartaru 

taste gustu 

taste sapure 

tasteless, watery acquagnusu 

tasty Gustusu, sapuritu, sapurusu 

tax office satturia 

tear strazzatina 

teasing sbuttimiantu 

teasing sputtente 

teaspoon cucchjiarínu 

teeth dianti 

teethless person scangatu 

tell me dicitimilu 

temples suanni 

ten dece 

tender, soft tennaru 

tenor tenure 

tense tisu 

tent frischera 

terrace terrazza 

that chillu 

the u 

the best (f) meglia (à) 

the best (m) miagliu (u) 

the day before yesterday atriari (l‟) 

the day before yesterday avantieri 

the day before yesterday stiarzi (nu) 

the day bifore the eve antivijilia 

the going juta 

the kissing vasata 

the masses vasciu-populu 

theater Teatru,  tiatru 

theft Grattu,  vatruniggiu 

then allura 

then, at that time tandu 

there llúacu 

therefore venimuninde 

they seem páranu 

thickset trugliu 

thief vatru 

thimble jiditále 

thin pasteboard cartuncinu 

thin person taccu „e gumma 

thin rope rumaniallu 

thin, sick person tisicu 
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thirst arsura 

thirst sidda 

thirsty assiddatu 

thirteen tridici 

This (male) Chissu,  stú,  ssu 

this (female) stá 

this year guannu 

this year st‟annu 

thorn-bush spinara 

thought penziaru 

thread hivu 

thread, filament spivazzu 

three Tri, tridi 

three hundred triciantu 

three thousand trimila 

thrifty speragnusu 

throat cannaruazzu 

throat gula 

throne, thunder trùanu 

throw jettata 

throwing a stone petrata 

thrush marvizzu 

thumb jíditu grande da manu 

thumb, big toe Jiditu graussu 

thunder arrumbu 

thunder, lightning, flash lampu 

thunderbolt hurmine 

Thursday júavi 

tic ticchjìu 

tick, bothersome person zicca 

ticket biglettu 

ticket tichetta 

ticket clerk bigliettaru 

tie pareggiu 

tied ligatu 

tight strittu 

tile mattunella 

time orariu 

time tíampu 

tin lándia 

tin can buatta 

tin container zirru 

tingling hurmichella 

tinsmith quadararu 

tiny drop guccilla 

tiny egg oviciallu 

tiny foot peduzzu 

tiny hand manuzza 
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tiny lamp lumiciallu 

tiny mouth vuccuzza 

tiny nose nasiciallu 

tiny nose nasillu 

tiny pigeon picciuniallu 

tiny snail cornicella 

tiny store putighinu 

tiny street viculicchiju 

tiny tails simicie 

tiny, thin scanzirru 

tire cupertune 

tire, eraser gumma 

tired strihavatu 

tired, discouraged arrajatu 

tiredness stanchizza 

tiring haticusu 

title for nobility (f) donna  

title for nobility (m) don/ndon 

titmouse parrilla 

titmouse‟s call ciciarignova 

to  be hungry or thirsty recircare 

to  dangle nciunciuliare 

to  get married nzurarsi 

to  lie down stendicchiarsi 

to  peel mundare 

to  ransack scarminjáre 

to  reduce ARREDUCERE 

to  roll on the ground mbruscinarsi 

to  stink, to infect mpestare 

to  swap scangiare 

to abort scunzare 

to accompany accumpagnare 

to accuse appucciare 

to achieve, to finish, to 

mature 

cúnchiere 

to act bossy patruniarsi 

to act crazy pazziare 

to act foolish ciutìare 

to adhere accriccarsi 

to agree upon, tune up accurdare 

To air the mattress sumuliare 

to alarm ARREMURARE 

to amuse oneself zingariare 

to annoy friculiare 

to annoy mprettàre 

to answer rispundere 

to appease acquetare 
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to approve of appruvare 

to ask dummandare 

to assault hurgare 

to attach mpingere 

to attack jundáre 

to attack secare 

to avoid gavitare 

to avoid sbiare 

to avoid ( being caught) scahujare 

to avoid, to turn sderrare 

to backbite sparrare 

to bake mpurnare 

to bandage mpascìare 

to bang, to shake scuatuvàre 

to banish, to send away strampuniare 

to baptize vattiáre 

to bark ABBAJARE 

to bawd cudiàre 

to be a godparent sangiuanni  (fare il) 

to be able putire 

to be absent mancare  

to be afraid of spagnarsi 

to be ashamed affruntarsi 

to be ashamed vrigugnare 

to be coldish frisculiare 

to be delirious from fever spériare 

to be drowsy pinnuliare 

to be glad prejársi 

to be greenish virdijare 

to be naïve,  to spoon-feed mbuccare 

to be nosy mprittuliare 

to be obstinate ncrozzare 

to be out of tune stunare 

to be reduced to adderruttu 

to be resonant ntinnare 

to be sleepy capizziare 

to be sorry ncriscere 

to be stingy lesinare 

to be sufficient vastare 

to be whimsical murriculiare 

To beat mazziare 

to beat minare 

to beat váttere 

to beat the wings scillichïare 

to beat up ncutugnare 

to become engaged hidanzarsi 

to become stupid nciutátu 

to begin ncígnare 
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to belch ruttare 

to believe cridAre 

to bend cchijcáre 

to bend ncriccare 

to bend oneself ncriccarsi 

to bestow, to grant cuncedere 

to betray ngannare 

to bewilder spanticàre 

to bite muzzicare 

to blab jettare „u bandu 

to blacken with smoke affumicare 

to blaze vampuliare 

to blind ncecare 

to blind (someone) cecáre 

to blossom spàrmare 

to blow juhjjáre 

to blow out ujjare 

to blow wih a pickaxe picuniare 

to blush, be ashamed arrussicare 

to boast grandiarsi 

to boil squadiare 

to boil vúllere 

to boil down sbullere 

to book, to commit oneself mpignare 

to bore stuffare 

to botch arrunzare 

to bother nquetare 

to bother, irritate apprettare 

to brag groriarsi 

to brag sbruffare 

to brag spaccuniare 

to brag vantáre 

to brag about one‟s 

generosity 

vanduliare 

to break CREPARE 

to break rumpare 

to break stuccare 

to break by shaking scugnare 

to break one‟s back scatriare 

to break one‟s neck scuallicarsi 

to break one's back scudillare 

to break, to smash scasciare 

to breathe jatáre 

to breed (animals) allevare 

to bring down, to lower vasciare 

to build fravicare 

to burden oneself mpunare 
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to burn vrusciare 

to burp truttare 

to burst sc-cattare,  sc-chettare 

to burst, crack, die Sch-chettare 

to bury orvicare 

to bury úorvicare 

to button mbuttunare 

to buy accattare 

to buy cumprare 

to calm down carmare 

to calm, to quiet accittàre 

to card manually scarminare 

to care ABBADARE 

to caress accarizzare , allisciare 

to carry carriare 

to carry away ncacchiare 

to castrate grastare 

to catch on fire abbampare 

to cease working scapuvare 

to chain ncatinare 

to change cangiare 

to charge (sb w st) ncaricare 

to cheat fricare 

to cheat, to tell tall 

stories 

mpapucchiare 

to cheep pivuliare 

to chew mazzicare 

to chisel ntagliare 

to clarify nchiarare 

to clean pulizzare 

to climb acchJanare 

to climb appredicarsi 

to climb azziccare 

to climb Nchjanare,  nziccare 

to climb Sumáre,  sàgliere 

to clog up attippare 

to coil up ncullurare 

to combat CUMBATTERE 

to come closer abbicinarsi 

to come out arrancare 

to come together accucchjáre 

to command cumandare 

to commit oneself appricarsi 

to complain ricramare 

to complain rocculiáre 

to compose a strina Cacciare „a strina 

to conceal, to hide ngrupare 

to concentrate copaniare 
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to conclude cunchjiudere 

to condemn cundannare 

to confess cumpessarsi 

to confirm  grisimare 

to confuse mprapugliare 

to consent accunséntere 

to console cunzuvare 

to consume cunzumare 

to cook slowly suffriggere 

to cork ntippare 

to cough tussare 

to count cuntare 

to cover oneself arrevugliare 

to cover oneself cumbugliarsi 

to cover with bread crums mpanare 

to cover with flour mparinare 

to cover with straw mpagliare 

to crease mappiciáre 

to cripple acciuncare 

to cripple scjáncare 

to crush AMMACCARE , sc-camacciare 

to crush, to press strihizzare 

to cry chiángere , chjiangere 

to cuddle annacare 

to curdle milk quagliare 

to curl up arrunchJAre 

to curse jestimare 

to cut (sb‟s) throat scannare 

to cut one‟s hair carusare 

to cut up minuzzare 

to cut with a hatchet gacciare 

to dance abballare 

to dawn ajjurnare 

to deafen sturdere 

to deafen with sounds ntrunare 

to deceive gabbare 

to deceive ngannare 

to defend dihendere 

to deflate dijjhjujjhare 

to delay addimmurare 

to delay dimmurare 

to deliver, to give birth sgravare 

to demolish, dismantle spravicare 

to die of hunger spachiare 

to die of hunger spachijare 

to dig zzappare 

to dig somewhat zappuliare 
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to dip ammugliare 

to dip nzuppare 

to dip spunzare 

to divide spartere 

to double-cross para-pasciuta 

to drag ragare 

to drain, filter cuvare 

to dream sunnarsi 

to dribble vavíare 

to drink, tolive vivere 

to drip guccjuliáre 

to drip gumijare 

to drip hundere 

to drive away secutare 

to drizzle schiccjìulijáre 

to drown oneself affucarsi 

to drowse pinnichiáre 

to dry asciuttare 

to dry stujare 

to dry up APPASUVARE 

to dry, to bother siccare 

to dry, to warm sc-catrare 

to eat one‟s fill abburdare 

to eat one‟s fill abbuttarsi 

to elbow someone guvitata 

to embrace abbrazzare 

to empty divacàre 

to enchant ncantare 

to encouage assecundare 

to encumber mpapicciare 

to enjoy spaparìnare 

to enjoy the sun ASSULICCHJARE 

to enlarge ngrussare 

to enter trásere 

to entrust ncarricare 

to envy mdiare 

to erase scassare 

to evaporate spiatare 

to exagerate ABBUMBARE 

to excoriate  scorchjiuvare 

to excoriate, to skin scuarchjuvare 

to expatriate spatriare 

to expectorate spetturare 

to exploit spruttàre 

to fall down Perrupare 

to fall into torpor ammasunare 

to fall with force spanicare 
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to fan ventuliare 

to fast dijunare 

to fatten nchJattare 

to fatten ngrassare 

to feed civare 

to feed cuvernare 

to feel offended currivarsi 

to fidget smaniare 

to fill up inchjére 

to find truvare 

to finish hinire 

to fish piscare 

to fit with iron HERRARE 

to fix ammentare 

to fix cunzare 

to fix, to set, to stare at hissare 

to flash lampáre 

to flatter ARRUGNARE 

to flavour nsapurire 

to fling, to glue mpacchJare 

to float, to have fun galliare 

to flower júrere 

to fly vuvare 

to fold chjicáre 

to fold again njipissare 

to fool around hissiáre 

to force hurzare 

to forget rescurdare 

to forget rescurdarsi 

to forget scurdare 

to forgive perdunare 

to form a cob spicare 

to free corn cob from 

fodder 

scuzzare 

to free oneself sbrinchiare 

to freeze jacciare 

to freshen refriscare 

to fry fríjere 

to gain ABBUSC-CARE 

to gain, to be beaten abbuscare 

to gang together cumpaffa 

to gargle gargariare 

to gesticolate hare „e mosse 

to get bogged down appillare 

to get dirty Mbrasc-carsi 

to get drunk ncicugnare 

to get ready allestarsi 

to get someone pregnant mprenare 
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to get something dirty  mprattare 

to get up súsare 

to get up, to rise, to undress sculluràre 

to get very mad ncazzarsi (volg.) 

to give birth higliare 

to give birth parturiscíare 

to glaze ATTURRARE 

to glue together Ncullare 

to go jíre 

to go down scindere 

to go downhill capupendinu 

to go into crisis annaspare 

to go mad nciutare 

to go mad sbalestrare 

to go slowly pausa-prausa 

to go to bed, lay down curcarsi 

to gobble up pappuliare 

to gossip ciuciuliáre 

to grab agguantare 

to grate GRATTARE 

to graze páscere 

to grease untare 

to grease, to soil nzivare 

to grow criscere 

to grow feathers mpinnare 

to grow mouldy lamáre 

to grow old mbecchJare 

to grumble arruaccuvare 

to guess, to mention nduminare 

to hail granduliare 

to half-close abbórvere 

to halve duimmenzare 

to handle maniáre 

to handle mungiuliare 

to hang appricare 

to hang mpiccare 

to hang out the washing spandere i panni 

to harden arrizzare 

to have avire 

to have a cold ncatasciatu  

to have a whim (for) ncapricciare 

to have fun recriarsi 

to have fun scialarsi 

to heal GUARISCIARE , sanare 

to hear ventare 

to hide ammucciáre 

to hide mbarrare 
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to hit ncugnare 

to hit with a strap curriare 

to hold ténere 

to honor unurare 

to hunt, to remove cacciare 

to hurry up ajusarsi 

to hurry up maniarsi 

to hurry up spicciarsi 

to hydrate, to breast-feed abbiveràre 

to ice, to glace, to frost annasprare 

to ignore straniare 

to incarnate ncarnare 

to incense, to flatter ncenziare 

to infect nzurfàre 

to insert hiccare 

to insert mpivare 

to insinuate nsinuare  

to instigate zanzanìjare 

to instruct, educate struire 

to intervene, to mix-up mbisc-care 

to intoxicate ntuossicare 

to invent mbentare 

to invent stravualichiare 

to invent strovacare 

to invite mbitare 

to involve arrimisc-care 

to irritate ncrepare 

to join ncucchiare 

to joke chJcchiariare 

to judge judicare 

to jump zingare 

to jump zumpare 

to keep still hittánu  (stare) 

to kick out pedata 

to kid around quatrariare 

to kiss vasare 

to knead mpastare 

to knit sércere 

to knock abbussare 

to know sapire 

to lace up allazzare 

to land mprestare 

to laugh rìdare 

to lay down pusare 

to leak sbijjhiare 

to leak air sbentare 

to lean arribbare 
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to learn mparare 

to leave lassare 

to leave pártere 

to let out spuammicare 

to level duvare 

to lick liccare 

to lie in ambush appustare 

to lift izare 

to lift up, to lift azare 

to light allumare 

to light a fire appicciare 

to limp zuappicare 

to load up carricare 

to look for circare 

to lose appizzare 

to lose scacare 

to lubricate with animal fat nzivare 

to mail mbucare 

to mail mpustare 

to make a bad impression scumparire 

to make a good impression cumparire 

to make dusty mpurverare 

to make notches nteccare 

to make oneself 

comfortable 

ajjajare 

to make salami nzaccare 

to mark signare 

to mark with fire hucare 

to marry maritare 

to marry nzurare 

to marry into a family mparentarsi 

to match mpajare 

to meet ncuntrare 

to meet scuntare 

to melt, to leave squagliare 

to miaow gniaculiàre 

to milk mungere 

to mince spruciniare 

to mince with a knife taccariare 

to minze fringuliare 

to misinterpret stravisare 

to misuse and to dirty zinzuliare 

to mix ndillettare 

to mix up things mbolicare 

to molest, to bother sfriculiare 

to mount ncavarcatu 

to mount, to ride carcare 
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to move arrassare 

to move movare 

to mumble gruminiare 

to nail down nchJuvare 

to name ventumare 

to nauseate nasiàre 

to nauseate stomacare 

to nibbbe (at) rusicare 

to nibble (at) spizzicare 

to notch singare 

to notice addunare 

to offer porghjare 

to oil ugljiare 

to one's face nfaccia 

to open wide ancare 

to open wide spavancare 

to overturn mberticare 

to overturn rivutare 

to pack mballare 

to paint pittare 

to palpate trappare 

to palpate trappuliare 

to pass the word on passaparova 

to pass, to offer porjare 

to pasture pascere 

to patch up arripezzare 

to patch up ripezzare 

to peek spirciare 

to peel, to bother scucciare 

to photograph hotografare 

to pick cogliere 

to pick a bone spruppare 

to pick up, to gather ricógliere 

to pierce grupare 

to pierce mpizzare 

to pinch pizzuvare 

to pity cumpatire 

to plane aduvare 

to plant chiantare 

to play jucare 

to play vacare 

to play (an intrument) sunare 

to pluck spinnare 

to poison mbelenare 

to pour a liquid abbuccare 

to precipitate derrupare 

to present prisentare 

to preserve in salt ntinellare 
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to press cuhullare 

to pretend hare a mossa  

to probe scandagliare 

to promise purmíntere 

to protect recramare 

to provoke attizzare 

to publish prubbicare 

to punish castiare 

to purge spurgare 

to push mbuttare 

to push zimbullare 

to push within ncarcare 

to put mintere 

to put cream on mpumatarsi 

to put down a load spunare 

to quarrel liticare 

to quarrel verbally paruliare 

to quarter quartiáre 

to raise mpesare 

to raise prices ncaráre 

to ransack, to search scaliare 

to rasp raspare 

to read léjere 

to realize addunarsi 

to realize ventarsi 

to reap métere 

to reason raggiunare 

to rebel ARRIBBELLARE 

to register under one‟s name ntestare 

to remix, stir again reminiare 

to remove feathers pinnare 

to remove the plaster stuanicare 

to repair, darn rinacciare 

to repay an obligation disobbrigarsi 

to repay one‟s debts sdebbitare 

to repent pèntere 

to resemble assimigliare 

to resolve risorvare 

to rest abbentarsi 

to rest ripusare 

to rest, to isolate oneself arricèttarsi 

to resurrect mbiviscere 

to return turnare 

to return home ricógliersi 

to ridde cèrnere 

to rinse sunchjarare 

to rip scigare 
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to rip strazzare 

to risk arrizzicare 

to roast ARRUSTARE 

to rock the cradle annazzicare  

to rock, cradle nachiáre 

to roll on the ground mbruscinare 

to roll up ncartucciare 

to rot mpracidire 

to rub stricare 

to ruin duimmunduvare 

to ruin ruvinare 

to ruminate regrumare 

to rummage scarvuniàre 

to run cùrrare , hujare 

to run into ncappare 

to run short penìjare 

to satiate sazziare 

to save Sarvare,  stipare 

to save (money) speragnare 

to saw serrare 

to say dícere 

to scare sc-cantare 

to scatter strampùnere 

to scorch (oneself) pinnarsi 

to scrape raschjàre 

to scrape off struànticare 

to scratch Rasc-care 

to scratch, to skin scurciare 

to scribble Cacariare,  carcariare 

to scrounge scroccare 

to seal with lead nchJumbare 

to see vìdare 

to seem as parire 

to seize, to catch acchJappare 

to select allíjAre 

to sell vindere 

to send away, to avert alluntanare 

to separate stagliare 

to set on egde (teeth) allippusu 

to sew cúsare 

to shake grulluvare , scotuliare 

to sharpen affivare 

to sharpen appizzutare 

to shave against the hair CUNTRAPIVU 

to shave, peel pivare 

to shine dillampare 

to shorten accurciare 
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to show mustrare 

to show off (f.) cilerca 

to shudder aggrizzare 

to sign hirmare 

to sink affundàre 

to sit assettarsi 

to skim sc-cùmare 

to smell, to perfume urdurare 

to smoke humáre 

to snap (the fingers) scoccare 

to snatch scippare 

to snore GARGARIARE 

to snow jazzáre 

to snow pulluliare 

to soften or weaken ammusciare 

to soil Allurdare,  mbrattare 

to soil mprasc-care 

to soothe appracare 

to sow simminare 

to spin hivare 

to spit sputare 

to spit catarrh léccatu 

to split jàccare 

to spoil mucare 

to sprout cigliare 

to spy taliáre 

to squeeze strihinzzare 

to squirt sc-chiffare 

to squirt schizzare 

to stagnate (water) aggornare 

to starch mpuasimare 

to start mbiare 

to start ncuminciare 

to stay up late vigliare 

to steal arrubbare 

to steal grattuliare 

to stink puzzare 

to stir up mbizziare 

to stir up scatinare 

to stop hermare 

to stop blood flow attagnare 

to strain scuvare 

to strangle affucare 

to strangle  mintere a zuca 

to strangle nzucare 

to strangle stranguliare 

to strengthen rimpurzare 

to strike by lightning hurminare 
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to stroll passijare 

to stroll spassiare 

to struggle luttare 

to stuff mbottire 

to stuffen apprupparsi 

to stumble acciampicare 

to stumble nciampare 

to stumble ntroppicare 

to stun nturdunare 

to stutter cacagliáre 

to subdue suttamintare 

to succeed ngarrare 

to succeed réscere 

to suck sucare 

to suck surchiare 

to suffer PATISCIARE 

to suffer vastasia 

to superpose, to cross one‟s 

legs 

ncavarcare 

to supply with spamare 

to support, swallow ngujare 

to swallow nducere 

to swallow ngalluzzare 

to sweep scupare 

to sweeten adduciscere 

to swim natare 

to swindle mbrugliune 

to swing virduliare 

to swing vuocuvare 

to tack mbastire 

to tack nghjúmare 

to take a fancy for ncrappicciarsi 

to take advantage apprufittare 

to take it slowly paliarsela 

to take off  one‟s shoes squazare 

to talk parrare 

to talk at random scunchiudere 

to talk nonsense spuriare 

to talk oneself hoarse spurmunàrsi 

to taste, prove pruvare 

to teach nzegnare 

to tease sbùttare 

to tease suspiliàre 

to the fullest Crepapanza (a) 

to think penzare 

to throw jettare 

to throw spullunare 

to thunder ARRUMBARE 
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to tickle zillicare 

to tie ligare 

to tie the tongue allippare 

to tie up ncastrare 

to toast ntustare 

to toast, roast abbrustulire 

to toast, to burn abbrittare 

to toast, to hit against truzzare 

to touch tuccare 

to tremble tremuliare 

to trim, to prune scutrunare 

to trip ntroppicune 

to trip (over st) attroppicare 

to trod upon ciampare 

to tuble down arruazzuvare 

to tumble down  perruparsi 

to turn  hitare 

to turn off, to put out stutare 

to turn sour annacizzare 

to turn up divrazzare 

to turn, to fall sbersare 

to twist attorciniare 

to twist ncatrizzare 

to twist ntorciniare 

to twist stuarticare 

to twist torcinijàre 

to unbury sporvicare 

to unclog, to uncork stippare 

to unfill scurmare 

to unite júngere 

to unsaddle sumbarcare 

to unscrew sbitare 

to unveil, to undress scumbugliare 

to uproot scuasare 

to uproot strippare 

to urge raccumandare 

to vanish spumare 

to ventilate ARIARE 

to vomit vuammicare 

to vote, to turn vutare 

to waddle annazzichìare 

to waggle scillichiare 

to waggle scrépitiare 

to wake up respigliare 

to walk caminare 

to walk cautiously allambicare 

to walk fast tacchiáre 
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to walk in the dark trappuni 

to wander giriare 

to wander vacabbundare 

to warm mpucare 

to warm oneself mpugare 

to warm up quadiare 

to warm up scarfáre 

to waste time papariare 

to wax ncírare 

to weaken smuzzare 

to wear out strudere 

to wear, to fit quazare 

to weave ntrízzare 

to weigh pisare 

to wet abbagnare 

to whisper pipitiare 

to whistle hisch- care 

to whitewash annanchJare 

to whitewash jancare 

to whitewash mbiancare 

to widen allascáre 

to wink zinnare 

to wish vulíre 

to work lavurare 

to work half-heartedly strusciuliàre 

to work hard jettare „u sangu 

to work hard manganiare 

to wrap ncartare 

to write scrivare 

to yawn av‟are 

to yield something ucrare 

toad ruaspu 

toasted, hardened ntùstatu 

toaster abbrustulaturu 

tobacco Tabbaccu 

today oghje  

together nziame 

tomato pimbidori 

tomato sauce cunserva 

tomato sauce cunzerva 

tomorrow demani 

tonight stasira 

tonsure chjirica 

tonsure tonzura 

too much troppu 

tool strummiantu 

tool to beat wood manganu 

tools stiglji 
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tooth dente 

top- coat scimissu 

top of a tree or mountain curiniallu 

top stitch suprammanu 

top-coat suprabbitu 

torment turmiantu 

tormented, afflicted affrìttu 

torn to shreds linze linze  

torrent júmara 

torture turtura 

tortures sivìzzie 

touch trappata 

touch tuccata 

touched, moved commossu 

touchy cazzillusu 

touchy zillusu 

tough, hard tosta 

tow linazza 

toward mbiarsu 

towards mberru 

town paise 

toxic tuassicu 

trace trazza 

tracing trazzatu 

track vitta 

tractor tratture 

train trenu 

trainer (female) mastra 

trainer (male) mastru 

traitor traditure 

tranquillità tranquillitate 

transformed, turned pale stracangiatu 

transport traspuartu 

trap tagliova 

trap traniàllu 

trap trappuva 

trap for mice visciuàttuva 

tray guantíara 

tread vattistrata 

treasure tesoru 

treatment trattamiantu 

tree arberu 

tree trunk arvame 

tree trunk trincune 

trees arvuri 

trelliswork cannizzu 

trembling tremuvusu 
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tremor tremulizzu 

trick, devilry diavuleria 

tricorn (hat) trimmicci 

trip viággiu 

tripod trípidu 

trolley car hiluvia 

trombone trumbune 

Tropea trupÍa 

trousseau corredu 

trowel manípuva 

truck cámiu 

true veru 

trumper trumbettiere 

trumpet trumba 

trumpet trumbetta 

trunk baúllu 

trunk truncu 

trust hiducia 

trustworthy hidatu 

trying to hear asuliare 

tube tubbu 

tuberculosis letticia 

tuberculosis tuberculosi 

tub-thumper triatista 

tuck in sheets sbersa 

Tuesday marti 

tuff tufu 

tumble vanduvu 

tumbled-down derrupátu 

tumbled-down perrupatu 

tumbling down ruazzuvuni 

tumour tumure 

tuna fish tunnu 

tunnel for salami sangerella 

turkey ndianu 

turkey tacchinu 

turn giravota 

turn giru 

turn turnu 

turncoar vota-vandera 

turned up divrazzatu 

turned-off stutatu 

turned-up nose, conceited nasca tisa 

turning vutata 

turning and twisting vacaviagnu 

turnip rapa 

turret turretta 
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turtle tartaruca 

twelve dudici 

twenty vinti 

twig scuarpu 

twigs sarcinélla 

twisted ntorciniàti 

two hundred duiciantu 

tying ligatùra 

type of grass jermanaca 

type of pasta cannaruzzialli 

type of spaghetti dish mullicata 

type of wheat majorca 

type of wool caravellise 

typhoid  fever,  team 

support 

tifu 

ugly bruttu 

ugly and disagreeable pesc-caru 

ugly and shabby murvusu 

ulcer Chjiaga 

ulcered chjagatu 

umbrella mbrella 

umbrella umbrella 

umbrella-maker umbrellaru 

unbleached flax stamune 

unbuttoned sbuttunatu 

uncertain scumpidare 

uncivilized man CUATICUNE 

uncle Ziu,  zú 

uncombed scarmigliatu 

uncontrollable excitation suvignu 

uncookable scrudile 

uncovered scunucchiatu 

under sutta 

under the chin varvagliu 

underground suttaterra 

underhand suttabancu 

underling tirapede 

under-mattress pagliune 

underpants vracassine 

under-skirt suttana 

understanding cumprensione 

undrinkable wine cihèca 

unfatty meat nezza 

unfit, re-formed rihormatu 

unfortunate sbenturatu 

unger hame 

ungrateful ngratu 

unlawful spuriu 
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unlucky scarugnatu 

unlucky spurtunatu 

unpleasant person antipaticu 

unripe crudu 

unripe, sour acru 

unseasoned dijjhiavatu 

unsharpened ammarratu 

unskilled helper garzune 

unstable valingu 

unstable closet catrínguvu 

untidy ribusciatu 

untied sciùatu 

untied (f) sciúsu  

until when sinu a quandu 

untrustworthy payer curritizzu 

uphill allirtu 

uphill capadiartu 

upper (of a shoe) tumájiu 

upright, alive tisu tisu 

uproar putiheriu 

uproar, racket fracassu 

upset stomach rivuatamentu 

upside down capusutta , suttasupra 

upside down Vuacchji-sutta 

upstairs lassúpra 

urine pisciazza (volg.) 

urine flow pisciata  (volg.) 

Ursa Minor (North Star) pullara 

use usu 

useless thing spaccimma 

useless words cachere 

uselessly, certainly avòglia 

usher scíari 

uvula, clitoris ciciniallu 

vagrancy vacabunderìa 

vainglory vanagroria 

valley vallu 

valley, ravine vallune 

value valure 

value, good quality preggiu 

van hurgone 

vanished spumatu 

vat tinozza 

vault vota 

veal vitella 

vegetable virdura 

vegetable hair crinu 

vegetable pancakes pitticella 
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vegetable remains mundatina 

veil velu 

veiled mbevàtu 

velvet vellutu 

vengeance minditta 

vermicelli vermicialli 

vertigo giramiantu 

very beautiful bellissimu 

very clever person ammazzatune 

very mad ncazzatu (vol.) 

very silly ciotagliuna 

very tasty nzuccaratu 

very thin, stiffened ntisicatu 

vest, bodice curpettu 

via isonzo Tuazzu „e giuappu 

view vidùta 

villavy tamarria 

vinegar acitu 

viper vipara 

voice vuce 

volcano vurcanu 

vomit vúammicu 

vow (to a saint) vutu 

vulgar vurgale 

wagon Carru,  vagune 

waistcoat gilè 

waistcoat jippune 

wake viglia 

walk, stroll caminata 

walking stick, stick vette 

wall muru 

wall niche cunicélla 

wallet portahógljiu 

walnut nuce 

wanderer GIRANDULIARI 

wandering ramingu 

warm cávudu 

warm tiapidu 

warm person corazzune 

warm wine vinu-cuattu 

warmth quadùre 

wart puarru 

wash-house, tub or board lavaturu 

washing lavatina 

washing table stricaturu 

wash-tub bagnarova 

watch rológiu 

watch strap or band cinturinu 
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water puddle gorna 

watermelon mivune ad acqua 

wave Unda, undata 

wavy Ondulatu, undusu 

wax cira 

wax match cirinu 

waxed ncíratu (A) 

way of speaking Parra 

we  must amu 

we were eramu 

we, us nui 

weakness debbulizza 

weakness, tiredness vilianzia 

wealth ricchizza 

wealthy man signurune 

wedding matrimmoniu 

wedge Cugnuavu,  nzippa,  zippa 

Wednesday miercuvi 

weed gramigna 

weeding spuría 

week simana 

weeping chiangiuta 

weight pisu 

weight measure (25 lbs) ruva 

weldings sardature 

well puzzu 

well-done riscjútu 

well-dressed ntulettatu 

well-polished lucidu 

werewolf Vupu mannaru 

wet mpusu 

wet  nurse mamma „e  latte 

wet  with  urine pisciatu (volg.) 

wet, dipped, married ammugliatu 

wetland pantanu 

what a pity! damn it! mannaja! 

what do you want? cchi bbúe ? 

what spoils the game scacarella 

whatever happens ntiari 

wheat Frumentu, granu 

wheat stack, sheaf timugna 

wheat-filled  chest granàru 

wheel rota 

wheelbarrow carriova 

wheelbarrow, cart, old 

crock 

carretta 

wheel-shaped bread rutiallu 

wheeze ragu 
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wheeze ruaccuvu 

when quandu 

where Ndu, nduve 

whim Capricciu, guliju, murricuvu 

whimsical crapicciusu 

whimsical murricuvusu 

whiner chiJangialimóra 

whiner piulella 

whip vurpile 

whirlpool, marsh rùanzu 

whirlwind sihune 

whisper pipitíu 

whistle hisch-chiattu 

whistle, boaster chiorru 

white jancu 

white grapes marcigliàna 

white grapes marvàsia 

whiteness janchizza 

whitewash cávuce (f) 

whitish janchinastru 

whooping cough tussa cattiva 

why, because ppecchì 

wick Mícciu, stuppinu 

wicked person marvaggiu 

wicker basket hiscella 

wide largu 

wide  street vargu 

wide-opened digallati 

widow cattiva 

wife mugliéra 

wild vrusc-cu 

wild fennel Hinuacchjiu „e  timpa 

wild person scapizzacuallu 

will power vuluntà 

willow-made container hiscini 

wind viantu 

wind, storm, downpour trupÍa 

window hinéstra 

wine or olive-press cuanzu 

wine-press turchiu 

wing, arm pit scilla 

wink Zinnata, zinnu 

winter víarnu 

winter period vernàta 

wisdom sapianza 

wise Judizziusu, sapenziúsu 

wish aguriu 

wished disiàva 
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witchcraft Magaría, majía 

with conscience ncuscianza 

with  the  wind suttaviantu 

withered mpassuvatu 

within the body ncuarpu 

within the throat ncanna 

within, inside intra  

witty spiritusu 

wizard magu 

wolf vupu 

woman‟s man, flirt himmináru 

wonder meraglia 

Wonder, practical joke gabbu 

wood Lignu, límuni, límunu 

wood axis listune 

wood block zippune 

wood cabin barracca 

wood device to hang pigs manghiallu 

wood hanger for pigs gambíallu 

Wood sorrel visciuva 

wood stick ciglia 

woodbar stanga 

wooden spoon cucchiara 

woods Boscu, cuasc-cu, MACCHJi 

woody lignùsu 

wool sweater suvera 

wool-winder animuvu 

word parova 

worked lavuratu 

worked-up resbigliatu 

worker hatigature 

working table ripìanu 

world mundu 

worms viarmi 

worn Cunzumatu,  struttu 

worse piajù 

worthwhile Cumbena ! 

wound herita 

wounded man acciòmu 

wrath, frenzy zirra 

wreck scasciune 

wretch disgraziatu 

wretched scùnsuvata 

wrinkled   Arrappatu, arrizzatu 

wrinkled, angry ngrignatu 

wrist cuff puzìnu 

wrong Scacatu, tuartu 
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wrung turciùtu 

yawn alamiantu 

yawned adava 

year annu 

yeast liavitu 

yellow giallu 

yellowed nghjelinata 

yellowish giallinusu 

yellowish face haccia „e muartu 

yesterday iari 

yoke juvu 

you vui 

you (2
nd

 pers. singular) tuni 

you went jisti 

young boor tamarriallu 

young boy gliògliaru 

young daughter higlicella 

young female peasant pacchiàna 

young kid Guagliuniallu, quatrariallu 

young madona Madunnella 

young male masculillu 

young man giuvane  

young mare, shapely woman stacca 

young pig purcelluzzu 

young roster GALLUZZU 

young shepherd pecurariallu 

young son hígliciallu 

your vuastru 

your aunt zzíata 

your brother frátetta 

your father pátretta 

your grandfather nannuta 

your lordship Ussurìa, vussurìa 

your mother mammáta 

your sister súarta 

your uncle zzíuta 

your wife mugliérata 

youth giuventùte 

zero zeru 

zinc zzincu 

zucchini cucuzziallu 

zucchini flowers talli 
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LAGHITAN  CUISINE 

Among other things, the Calabrese cuisine  depends on  spiritual  beliefs,  religious 
events and  ancient customs that  originated  during the period of Magna Graecia. 

For instance, during Christmas  it was a tradition to serve thirteen courses and during 
Easter to serve the lamb. The typical Calabrian cuisine is a prototype of the 
Mediterranean diet:  it is simple, genuine and healthy but also characterized by strong 

flavours, such as, red pepper ("peperoncino").  

Many types of cheese (caciocavallo, provola, scamorza, ricotta and  pecorino) are 
produced  with cow, goat and sheep milk. 

Among all the vegetables, Calabrese people prefer eggplants, parmigiana style or 

croquettes ("purpette"), potatoes with green peppers, boiled chicory, asparagus,  
mushrooms ("silli") and tomatoes.  

Of all the fruits, particularly appreciated are  citrus fruits, 

such as, the Clementines of Calabria, chestnuts,  and  figs 
which are covered with spices and dried fruit (almonds, 
walnuts) to make the famous ―crucette‖ (cross-shaped).   

 

Among the typical regional sweets, the most popular are the honey based 
―mustazzuoli‖ which may have different shapes. ―Scalille", "turdilli" and "cullurielli" 
which are made during the Christmas holidays. 

Extra virgin olive oil is the main seasoning, rich in antioxidant substances and used for 
all types of dishes; it is rarely replaced by lard.  

Pastas which is mostly homemade and always present on our tables may be served 
with a simple fresh tomato sauce with basil or with ragu sauce of different types. 

A traditional dish prepared for religious festivity or special days is baked  ―sagna" based 

on layers of homemade pasta (lasagne) topped with small fried meatballs, slices of 
hard-boiled eggs, slices of spicy salami, caciocavallo cheese and grated pecorino 

cheese. 

Minestrone that uses legumes, is very common in our culinary tradition since it 
replaced meat in the peasant‘s diet and it's tasty,  cheap and healthy. The most used 

legumes are the fava beans served as a purée of dry fava beans, very nutricious, either 
with stale bread or pasta; beans with pasta or tripe; peas, lentils and chickpeas 
combined with pasta. 

The baby fish called  ―rosmarina" is used to make small fritters or utilized to make a 

pie known as ―arriganata". 

Hot pepper ("pipe russu"), probably introduced in Calabria by  the Saracens,  is one of 
the basic ingredients of our culinary tradition, not only to give flavour to almost every 

dish but also to make typical regional salami. 
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Mustazzuavi and ciambrelle 
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 LAGHITAN  CUISINE RECIPES written in Laghitan dialect and translated into 
English for the benefit of nephews and grandnephews of our first Laghitan immigrants. 

 

Cuisine recipies were very important in keeping  united the members of Laghitan familes as 

they  kept them together as they consumed the food that reminded them of their 

childhood and of the relatives living  in the Old World.  

 

MAIN COURSE RECIPES  
 
 
TOMATO SAUCE  (CUNSERVA 'e PIMBIDORU) 

 

 
 crushed tomatoes 28 oz (passata 'e pimbidoru) 

 onion chopped  1 (cipulla tagliuzzata)  

 olive oil  3 tablespoons (uagliu d'alive) 

 tomato paste 1 can (cuncentratu 'e pimbidoru) 

 salt and pepper (sale e pipe) 

 basil leaves  ( hoglie 'e vasilicu) 3 

 water  1/2-1 cup (acqua) 

 

Intra na cassarola, mintacce uagliu d'alive. 

Arrussica  na cipulla tagliata  e  quand'ie  bella 'ndurata, 

mintacce 'u cuncentratu 'e pimbidoru,  giralu e 'mbisc-

calu  all'uagliu.  

Jettacce ' a passata 'e pimbidoru, na menza tazza 'e acqua, sale e pipe.  

Lassala a fuocu avutu e quandu cumincia a vullare, vascia 'u fuocu e mintacce 'u vasilicu.  

'Ncuverchjala  e  vassala vullare chjanu chjanu 'ppe due ure e gira 'u sucu  ogni tantu. 

Cucina 'a pasta, scuvala, mintala intra na gavata, jettacce ' a cunserba, remina e  grattacce na 

puacu 'e pecurinu. 

 
English Translation  

 

In a large pot add your olive oil. 

Sauté your onions until golden brown,  don't burn but obtain  a blonde  color. 

 

Add the tomato paste. Break up the paste and let it melt in the oil.  

 

Add crushed tomatoes,  1/2-1 cup of water, salt and pepper. 

 

Let the sauce come to a boil then lower to low heat. Add fresh basil leaves. 

 

Cover and cook for 2 hours on low heat. Stir it occasionally while it simmers.  
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 BRODU VACCINU (BEEF SOUP) 
 

 Carne vaccina (beef) 1 lb 

 Uassu da gallarella du pasturiallu  

  (ankle bone) 

 Patate 2 (potatoes) 

 Acciu 2 crosc-che (celery) 2 legs 

 Cipulla 1 (onion) 

 Pastinache 2 ( carrots) 

 Petrusinu (parsley) 

 Pimbidori frischi o pivati (tomatoes)  

  fresh or peeled 

 Pasta (simenta „e petrusinu o acini „e  

  pipi)  

 

“Cumpra nu mienzu chilu „e carne vaccina e fatte dare du chjanchiari n‟uossu jancu da 

gallarella  o  du jinuocchjiu da vacca.  

A carne halla a piazzi.  

Lava 'a carne e l‟uossu. 

Mintali intra na cassarova menzana cuputa chjina „e acqua e supra u huocu avutu. 

Quandu se minte a vullare, „cu „nu cucchiaru  caccia na  pocu  „a  vota tutta a sc-cuma ca se 

horma de supra. 

Vascia 'u huocu, cuverala  „ccu  „llu cuviarchju  e falla vullere 'ppe due ure 'bbone, hinu           

c‟ „a carne  ie cotta. 

Pue  mintacce  l' urduri: 2 patate rutunde mundate, 2 crosc-che „e acciu a piazzi, na cipulla 

picciuva, 2 pastinache tagliate a piazzi, nu pugnu „e petrusinu, e 2 pimbidori maturi o 2 

cucchjari „e pimpadori pivati e sale quantu cci 'nde vuadi. 

Ha cocere tuttu culla carne 'ppe na menz'ura e „llu brodu ia prontu 'ppe „llu mbisc-care ccu 

'llu risu o ccu 'lla pasta: simenta „e petrusinu o acini „e pipi cucinati prima intra n‟atra 

cassarova. 

M‟eradi riscurdatu ca u brodu prima du mbisc-care ccu „llu risu o ccu „lla pasta,  vue  filtratu 

na puacu 'ppe llu hare venire chjù chiaru.” 

 

English Translation  

 

Buy a pound of beef and a piece of beef bone  derived from the region below its knee.  

Cut the meat into pieces, wash them together with the bone.  

Put them inside a pot filled with water and allow it to boil.  

With a spoon, remove the foam that rises to the top.  

Lower the flame and let it boil for two hours.  

Put two peeled potatoes, two celery legs cut in pieces, a small onion, two carrots cut in 

pieces, a bit of parsley, two tomatoes and a bit of salt.  

Let it boil for 30 minutes, filter the beef soup and add it to the pasta you already have 

cooked.  
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LENTIL SOUP  (zuppa 'e lenticchje) 

 

 chicken broth (brodu 'e gallina) 

 garlic  2 or 3 cloves (agliu) 

 celery stalks chopped 2 (crosc-che  'e 

acciu minuzzatu) 

 carrots 2 medium peeled and chopped 

(pastinache minuzzate) 

 tomato  1 un-seeded and cubed (pimbidori 

senza civi a cubicialli) 

 lentils small brown 16 oz (lenticchje) 

 tomato sauce 18 oz  (sucu 'e pimbidoru) 

 parsley fresh  (petrusinu friscu da troppa) 

 cheese grated 1/4 cup (casu grattatu) 

 bacon  (pancetta o visjuvaru)  

 onion  1 (cipulla)  

 olive oil  3 tablespoons (uagliu d'alive) 

 

Minozza l'agliu, l'acciu, 'e pastinache, i pimbiduri e 'a cipulla.  

Si ve piace chjù sapuritu, frija na puacu 'a pancetta o u vijuvaru. 

Intra na cassarova arrussica tuttu e mintacce quattru  tazze  'e acqua  e na tazza  'e brodu 

'e gallina. 

Jungiacce 'e lenticchje lavate e lli pimbidori. Falli vullare e pue vascia 'u huocu. Cucina 'ppe 

45 minuti e  mintacce na puacu 'e sale e pipe. 

 

 

English translation 

 

Chop the garlic, celery, carrots, tomato and onions. If you prefer more flavor,  fry some 

bacon in oil. 

       

Add the vegetable mixture and sauté it -the longer you sauté, the more flavor will be added 

to your soup.  

 

Add 4 cups of water and the chicken base (you may use bouillon cubes or chicken broth). 

 

Add the clean rinsed lentils and a can of tomato sauce. 

 

Let it come to a boil lower the heat to simmer. 

 

Cook for 45 minutes. 

 

Add salt and pepper.  
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  BAKED MACARONI  (maccarruni allu hurnu) 

 pimbiduori pivati 1 lb. peeled tomatoes) 

 capeccuallu a cubicialli 1/4 lb (capicollo) 

 agliu (garlic) 

 grassu 'e puarcu (pork fat) 

 petrusinu (parsley) 

 cipulla 1 (onion) 

 pipe russu vruscente (hot red pepper) 

 maccarruni 1 lb.  (macaroni) 

 pecurinu grattatu (grated Pecorino cheese) 

 uagliu d'alive (olive oil) 

 casucavallu  1/4 lb.(caciocavallo) 

 ova vullute 4 (hard boiled eggs) 

 carne macinata  1/2 lb. (minced meat) 

 mullica 'e pane (soft part of bread) 

Mintiti intra na frissura grande quattru cucchjari 'e uagliu, na pocu 'e grassu 'e puarcu, na 

cipulla tagliata hina, 'na puacu 'e petrusinu minuzzatu,  cubicialli 'e  capeccuallu, nu spicchju d' 

agliu e pezzarielli 'e pipe russu vruscente.  Frijiti chjanu chjanu e pue mintiticce i pimdidori e 

lassatili vullare 'ppe 2-3 ure. 

Vulliti i maccarruni rutti ccu le manu e quandu su cuatti, intra na tiella, stenditili a strati 

cnzati ccu la cunserva, casu grattatu, pezzarialli 'e casucavallu, helle 'e ova vulluti, purpettine 

'e carne fritte (hatte 'ccu carne macinata 'e puorcu e de vitella, agliu, petrusinu, mullica 'e 

pane, n'uavu, sale e pipe). Mintiti 'a tiella intr'u  hurnu ppe vinti minuti.   

English translation 

Inside a large frying pan,  put four spoonfuls of olive oil, some pork lard, peeled tomatoes, a 

finely sliced onion, minced parsley, capicollu cut into tiny dices, a garlic clove and tiny pieces of 

red pepper. Fry slowly and the put in the peeled tomatoes, let it boil and the let it simmer for 

2-3 hours. 

Break the macaroni manually into  pieces and  boil 

them. When they're ready, put them inside a  baking 

dish, put some tomato sauce followed by a layer of 

macaroni to cover the entire surface, some grated 

cheese, pieces of caciocavallo, slices of boiled eggs, 

small fried meatballs (previously made with mixed 

ground pork and beef, garlic, parsley, wet bread, an 

egg, salt and pepper).  

Bake for about 20 minutes.  
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EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA  (milingiane alla parmigiana) 
 

 Milingiane   eggplants 1.5 lbs. 

 Sucu 'e pimbidori  tomato purée 1 lb 

 Ova  vulluti 4 hard boiled eggs   

 Casucavallu  Ciococavallo  8 oz  

 Sazizza vruscente  hot sausage 3 oz  

 Casu grattatu, cipulla, uagliu d'alive e sale 

gruassu  grated Romano cheese, onion, 

olive oil and cooking salt  

 
Pulizza „e milingiane cu na pezza, e cacciacce  „e cudicine. 

 

Halle a felle, mintale intra nu scuvapiatti e cumbogliale „cu sale gruassu „e supra ppe le hare 

jettare l‟acqua. Asciuttale cu nu cannavazzu. 

 

Frijale na pocu  'a vota intra uagliu vullente. 

 

Cacciale hora da frissura 'ccu lla cucchiara e sarvale. 

 

Intra n‟atra frissura, arrussica cu‟ l‟uagliu  d'alive na cipulla tagliata hina. Mintacce u sucu „e 

pimbaduori e na pocu „e sale, e tiani a fuocu vasciu. 

  

Intra na tiella 'e crita, mintacce sutta 'u sucu, e milingiane 'e supra, e pue helle „e ova vulluti, 

casu  grattatu, casucavallu a piazzi, jiendu avanti sempre u stessu nu paru „e vote, haciandu 

strati. 

      Minta a tiella allu hurnu  armenu 'ppe 30 minuti. 

Se mangianu miagliu si sunu tiepide o fridde. 

 

English translation 

 

Clean the eggplants with a cloth and cut the stems. Slice them in thin slices, sprinkle them 

with salt, place them in a colander  to make them lose their bitter liquid.   

Fry them in boiling oil. 

 

In another frying pan, heat some olive oil and cook thin slices of onion until they become 

golden -brown, pour the tomato purée and some salt, and cook in low flame. 

 

Inside a earthenware pot,  put first the cooked sauce, the eggplants  next, followed by 

slices of boiled eggs, grated Romano cheese, pieces of caciocavallo and repeat the entire 

procedure for three layers. 

 

Bake in the oven for 30 minutes. 

 

Let it cool and eat.  
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STUFFED SAGNA (sagna chjina) 

 
 Lasagne  1/2 lb (sagna) 

 Macinatu (ground beef 1/2 lb ) 

 Cunserva 'e pimbidoru (tomato sauce) 

 Lardu (lard 4 oz. ) 

 Hoglie 'e vasilicu (bay leaves 2) 

 Cipulla  (onion   1 medium size, finely sliced) 

 Suppressata (Calabrese spicy salami ) 

 Ova vulluti (hard boiled eggs  2 cut into wedges) 

 Mozzarella 1/4 lb sliced (muzzarella) 

 Pecurinu grattatu (pecorino cheese 1/3 cup 

grated) 

 Sale e pipe (salt and pepper) 

 
Mintiti 'a  sagna a vullere  ma intra l'acqua  ce vanu  misi dui cucchjarini 'e uagliu , accussì 'a 

sagna un se 'mpacchja. 

Cacciale hora  quandu manca puacu ppe la cuttura e mintale a fila supra na tuvaglia. 

Intra na gavata, 'mbisc-ca 400 g 'e macinatu, n'uavu, na pizzicata 'e sale e na puacu 'e pipe e 

fai 'e purpette grandi cumu na nuce. 

Intra na frissura, quadija 50 g 'e grassu 'ccu due foglie 'e vasilicu e mintacce 'e intra  'e 

purpette 'ppe l'arrussicare.  Cacciale hora e sarvale. 

Intra na tiella mintacce, a strati, 'na puacu 'e cunserva, nu stratu 'e sagna, cunserva, helle 'e 

ova, sazizza e muzzarella, purpettini,  pecurinu grattatu, sale e pipe.  

Minta allu hurnu  a 200°C 'ppe 40 minuti. Cacciala e mangiala cavuda.  

 

English translation 

 

Cook the lasagna in salted boiling water to which a few tablespoons of olive oil have been added 

to keep the lasagna from  sticking  together.   

 

Remove them undercooked  and line them up on a clean cloth to cool.  

  

In a bowl, mix  1/2 lb of meat, 1 egg, a pinch of salt and some pepper and shape them into 

meatballs about the size of walnuts.   

 

Heat 2 oz. of lard in a pan with 2 bay leaves and brown the meatballs. Drain well and set aside. 

Heat the remaining  2 oz. of lard  in the same pan and sautè the onion and sausages; drain and 

set aside. 

 

Cover the bottom of a large baking pan with tomato sauce and  a layer of lasagne. Over this 

spread the sliced hard-boiled egg,  mozzarella and sausages,  meatballs  and pecorino. 

 

Bake for about 40 minutes at 400°F: as soon as the surface is golden brown, remove from the 

oven and serve.  
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STUFFED  PEPPERS (Pipi cchjini) 

 

Uagliu d'alive 2-3 cucchjari (olive oil) 2-3 spoonfuls 

Carne 'e puarcu e vaccina macinata (pork and beef 

ground meat) 1 lb 

Cipulla 'a felle hine (onion) finely chopped  

Agliu 2-3 spicchji (garlic) 2-3 cloves 

Pimbidori  (2) a cubicialli (tomatoes) 2 diced into cubes 

Ova (2) eggs 

Pecurinu grattatu (grated Pecorino cheese) 

Petrusinu, sale (parsley, salt) 

 
Lava e asciutta i pipi. Tagliali 'e 'nu latu a n'atru, sutta 'e cudicine, cacciandu i civi 'e intra. 

 

Intra na frizzura mintacce uagliu d' alive e arrussica 'na cipulla e nu spicchju d'agliu  minuzzati.  

 

Mintacce intra 'a carne macinata,   arrussicala e reminala 'ppe 'u la fare rimanire 'mpacchjata. 

Jetta 'u grassu ch'ié  d'esciutu. Jungiacce 'u  petrusinu, 'u vasilicu and  i pimbidoori. Cucina  e 

fermate quandu ie dissiccata.   

 

Mintala intra nu piattu hundu e quandu è fridda, 'mbisc-cacce 'ccu le manu  dui ova  e  pecurinu.  

 

Inchja i pipi 'ccu sta 'mbisc-catina 'e carne macinata, mintacce 'e supra na puacu 'e cunserva,  

mintali intra 'na tiella larga untata 'e uagliu e 'mpurnali 'a 180°C 'ppe 30-40 minuti.  

 

English translation 

 

Wash and dry the peppers. Cut the top horizontally and remove the seeds within.  

 

In a frying pan add olive oil and brown thin slices of onion and garlic. 

 

 Place the minced meat in another  frying pan  and cook it until it loses its pinkish color, turning 

it with a wooden spoon. Drain the excess fat. Add the parsley, basil leaf and tomatoes and cook 

until all the water has evaporated.   

 

Place it in a bowl and when it cools, add  two eggs and the grated Pecorino cheese, mixing it 

manually.  

 

Place them on a  greased cookie sheet pan, bake  them at 350-375 °F for 30-40 minutes.  

 

Take them out and put a bit of tomato sauce on top. 
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MEATBALLS  (purpette 'e carne) 

 
 

 

                   
 

 

 ground meat - beef/pork 2 lbs (carne 'e puarcu e vaccina macinata) 

 garlic minced cloves  2 or 3 (spicchju 'e agliu frappatu)  

 parsley chopped finely 1/4 cup (petrusinu minuzzatu) 

 cheese Romano grated - 1/2 cup  (Pecurinu grattatu) 

 black pepper and salt (pipe nivuru e sale) 

 bread crumbs 1 cup (pane grattatu) 

 eggs 3 (ova) 

 water 1/2 cup (acqua) 1/2 brudera 

 
 

'Mbisc-ca tutti 'i 'ngredienti intra 'na gavata. 

Pigliatinde 'na puacu 'a vota hurmandu na palla 'e quattru centimetri 'e diametru. 

Frijale e 'mbasc-cale intra 'a cunserva 'e pimbiduru e vassale vullere 'ppe tri ure. 

 

 

 

English translation 

 

 

Mix all your ingredients in a large bowl. 

 

Take a little meat and roll it -you can use a ice cream scooper for perfectly sized meatballs or 

eyeball it. 

 

Fry them.  

 

Add them to tomato sauce and cook them for  3 hours. 
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PASTA with BREADCRUMBS and ANCHIOVIES  (PASTA 'CCU LA MULLICA) 

 

 

 

 Anchovies (4) alici 

 Extra-vergin olive oil (1/3 cup) uagliu 

 Breadcrumbs (4 tablespoons) pane 

grattatu 

 Chili pepper flakes  (pipe russu a piazzi) 

 Garlic clove (spicchju d'agliu) 

 Salt (sale) 

 Parsley (petrusinu) 

 Spaghetti or linguine (1 lb) 

 

Intra 'na frissura  mintiticce  uagliu abbundante,  frijiti 'nu spicchju d'agliu e cacciatilu quandu 

è  'nduratu.  

Mintiticce  l'alici a pezzarialli e quandu se scioglianu, jungiticce  pane grattatu e  pipe russu. 

Alla pasta cotta jettaticce  'sta cunditura  e mintitice  'e supra  na puacu 'e petrusinu  

minuzzatu.  

English translation 

Clean and filet the anchovies. Heat the olive oil in a pan and sautè the anchovies until they 

dissolve and become a paste.  

In another pan, toast the breadcrumbs.  

Add the chili pepper. 

Cook the past in lightly salted boiling water.  

Drain and toss with the anchovy paste, then with the breadcrumbs.  

Serve hot.  
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SIDE DISHES 

 

ALIVE VIRDE, AMMACCATE, JACCATE, DISSUSSATE  e CUNZATE 

Green olives, crushed, split, unpitted and dressed with condiments 

“Jacca nu chilu „e alive virdi, caccia l'uassu, lavale e mintale dintra  

l'acqua fridda intra 'nu buccacciu. Cangia l'acqua ogni juarnu hinu ca diventanu duci. 

 

Un te dimenticare ca quandu  l'alive sunu intra l'acqua,  vuanu cumbugliate cu nu cuviarchju o nu 

piattu pe le hare stare sutta si nnoni se hanu nivure. 

 

Quandu diventanu duci, sculale intra nu 

scuvapasta e ogni tantu, girale eccussi' se 

scuvanu miegliu. Pue stringiale horte culle 

manu  na pocu „a vota e si tieni nu 

frappapatate, horse ie miagliu de manu. 

 

Pue mintale intra na 'nzalatera larga e ce 

jiatti na puacu „e sale, tantu quantu vastadi, 

uagliu, agliu minuzzatu hinu hinu,  finuacchju  

'e timpa  e 'ppe na puacu „e culure e gustu, 

pipe russu tagliuzzatu". 

 

 

 

English translation 

"Wash and crush the green olives with a meat pounder,  unpit them and place them inside a 

container filled with water, changing the water every day for about 5-7 days until they turn 

from bright green to green -brown and sweet (taste them  to find out). All the olives must 

remain fully immersed in water.  

Drain them by pouring them in a colander, squeeze them  and place a weight over them  as a 

plate over which a bowl of water is placed to squeeze all the water out from the olives.  

Jam pack the olives into a clean glass jars.  

Add  salt, olive oil, finely sliced garlic, wild fennel  seeds and fresh chili". 
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EGGPLANT RISSOLE  (PURPETTE  ‗e  MILINGIANE) 

 
 Eggplants (milingiane ) 500g 

 Crushed garlic (agliu frappatu ) (1) using a crusher 

 Grated bread  (pane grattatu)  1/2 cup    

 Romano grated cheese  (Pecurinu grattatu )   

 Egg (uavu) (1) 

 Parsley (petrusinu) 

 Oregano (riganu) 

 Salt (sale) 

 

Pulizza „e milingiane cu na pezza.  

 

Halle vullare. 

  

Cacciale d‟u huacu quandu su cotte, e refriddale sutta l‟acqua. 

Stringiale 'ccu 'lle manu haciandu escere l‟acqua. 

  

Minuzzale supra nu tagliere cu nu curtiallu grande.  

 

Mbisc-cale cu n‟agliu frappatu, quattru cucchjari „e casu grattatu, sale, n‟uavu, na puacu „e 

petrusinu minuzzatu e riganu. 

  

Remina, e pigliandu na puacu a vota, haciandu hurme ad uavu frappatu, frija haciandule 

natare intra uagliu vullente. 

 

Cacciale hora cu lla cucchjara. 

 

Sanu  miagliu si su fridde. 

 

 

English translation 

 

Clean the egg plants, boil them, when cooked remove them and cool them under running 

water, squeeze them with your hands,  using a chopping board  and a large knife, cut  them 

into small pieces. Mix them with the crushed  garlic, four spoonfuls of grated cheese, salt, 

an egg, a bit of chopped parsley and some oregano. Taking  small amounts,   squeeze them 

with both hands to obtain the shape of  flattened eggs. Cook them in boiling oil. Remove 

them with  a draining spoon and allow them to cool before eating them. 
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POTATOES and FRIED PEPPERS  (PATATE  ccu  PIPI  FRITTI) 

 

 
 

 Potatoes (patate) 

 A red, a yellow and a green pepper (nu pipe russu, n‟atru virde e n‟atru giallu) 

 Rosemary, a clove of garlic, oregano, salt (rosmarinu, nu spicchiu d‟agliu, riganu, sale) 

 Extra-vergin olive oil (uagliu „ppe frijare) 

 

 

Munda „e patate e tagliale a spicchj  gruassi.  

 

Quandu l‟uagliu vulle,  frijale a huacu mediu. 

 

Mentre frijanu, taglia i pipi e mintali „nziame  alle patate quandu cumincianu a s‟arrussicare, 

mintiandu u huacu a „llu minimu e frijandu  „ppe 5-10 minuti.  

 

Mintacce  'u sale, riganu, rosmarinu ed agliu  e chjine „u vue, na puacu „e pipe nivuru. 

Quandu i pipi su ccuatti, aza „u huacu „ppe fare arrussicare tuttu,  senza hare vrusciare nente. 

 

English translation 

Peel the potatoes  and slice them into large pieces.  

When the oil boils, fry them over  a medium flame.   

While still frying,  when the potatoes  begin to become reddish, cut the peppers and mix them 

to the potatoes, continuing to fry  over a low flame for another 5-10 mnutes.  

Sprinkle some salt, oregano, rosemary and small pieces of garlic.  

When the peppers are  cooked, increase the flame so that everything becomes reddish-brown, 

avoiding to burn them. 
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POTATO  CROQUETTES  (PURPETTE 'e  PATATE) 

 

 Potatoes 12 oz (patate ) 

 Flour 4 oz (harina) 

 Eggs 2 (ova) 

 Milk (latte) 

 Grated Romano cheese (pecurinu grattatu) 

 Garlic (agliu) 

 Parsley (petrusinu) 

 Black pepper (pipe nivuru) 

 Extra vergin olive oil (uagliu  d'alive) 

 Salt (sale) 

Vulliti 'e patate, pivatele e mintitile intra 'u frappa-patate.  

'Mpastatile supra  'u timpagnu 'ccu l'ova, 'u casu grattatu, 'u petrusinu , l'agliu minuzzatu, pipe 

e sale.  

Pigliati 'na cucchjarata 'a vota e 'ccu le manu facitile a hurma 'e nu cilindru.  

Frijitile intra uagliu vullente abbundante.   

Quandu sunu arrussicate, cacciatale  hora ccu na cucchjara  e  mintitile intra nu piattu 'ccu  

carta 'e cucina  chi se suca  l'uagliu. 

English translation 

Boil the potatoes, peel and crush them  with a  potato ricer. Mix and knead them with the eggs, 

grated cheese, parsley, minced garlic, pepper and salt. Taking  a spoonful at a time,  rolling it 

manually, shape it to an elongated egg and fry in abundant olive oil. When they become light 

brown, remove them with a large draining spoon and place them in a dish with kitchen 

absorbent paper. 
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RICE  CROQUETTES  (PURPETTE 'E RISU) 

 

 Rice 1/2 lb (risu) 

 Eggs 2 (ova) 

 Grated cheese (casu grattatu) 

 Parsley (petrusinu) 

 Grated bread (pane grattatu) 

 Black pepper (pipe nivuru) 

 Olive oil (uagliu d'alive) 

 Salt (sale) 

 

Vulla 'u risu in acqua salata, scuvatelu e 'mbisc-catelu ccu l'ova sbattute, u casu grattatu, u 

petrusinu minuzzatu e lu pipe.  

Haciti 'e purpette, 'mpanatele ccu pane grattatu e frijitile intra  uagliu vullente.   

Cacciatele  hora ccu na  sc-cumarola e pusatile supra carta 'e cucina ppe  eccussì l'uagliu si 'nde 

esce. 

English translation 

Boil the rice in salty water, drain it,  mix it with beaten eggs, grated cheese, minced parsley 

and pepper.  

Form the croquettes, cover them with bread crumbs and fry them in boiling oil.  

Remove them with a straining spoon and place them on kitchen absorbent paper to let the oil 

out. 
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TURNIPS with SAUSAGES  (VRUOCCULI 'e RAPA e SAZIZZE) 

 

 Extra vergin olive oil (uagliu 

d'alive) 

 Turnips  (vruacculi 'e rapa) 

 Salt (sale) 

 Spicy Calabrese sausage (sazizza 

calabrise vruscente) 

 Garlic (agliu) 

 

Pulizza  i vruacculi, taglia e jetta 'e cudicine toste.  

Jetta  'e  hoglie giallinuse e i juri.  

Tagliali 'a piazzi medi e lavali sutt'acqua. 

Vulla 'ppe 15 minuti  na sazizza frisca, pungiala 'ccu 'na hurcina 'ppe le hare escere 'u grassu. 

Intra n'atra frissura, mintacce  uagliu  e 'nu spicchju d'agliu.  

Frija e mintacce 'i vruacculi quandu sunu ancora bagnati.  

Mintacce 'u sale  e cuverale 'ccu lu cuviarchju.  Primu 'un se puanu reminare ma pue se 

dissiccanu.   

Lassatili cucinare 'ppe 20 minuti e quandu i vruaccuvi su quasi pronti, mintiticce 'a sazizza 'a 

pezzarialli. Mangiatili quandu su cavudi.  

English translation 

Clean the turnips and cut the  hardest portion  of the stems.  Throw away the  yellow leaves 

and the flowers.  Cut them in middle size pieces and wash them under running water.   

While you were doing this, boil the sausage in a pan, piercing it with a fork to allow the fat to 

come out  and  remove it  with a spoon.  Continue with the boiling for 10-15 minutes.   

In another frying pan, add olive oil and a clove of garlic.  Fry and add the turnips when  still 

wet from the washing and if necessary add some water. Sprinkle with salt and cover the pan.   

At first, because of the large volume, it will be difficult to turn the vegetables, but after the 

volume will decrease considerably.  Cook for about 20 minutes. When the turnips are almost 

ready, add the sausage and allow them to pick up the flavor.  Serve warm. 
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ZUCCHINI FRITTERS (PITTICELLE  ‗e  CUCUZZIALLI) 

 
 

 
 cucuzzialli 1 lb. (zucchini) 

 harina  1/2 lb. (flour) 

 russi d'ova  3 (egg yolks) 

 jancu d'ova 1 (egg white) 

 acitu 'e vinu jancu, (white vinegar) 

 uagliu d'alive  (olive oil) 

 sale  (salt) 

 
 
 
Pulizza i cucuzzialli ccu na pezza, caccia „e cudicine, lavali e tagliali a helle picciuve.  

Mintale intra u scuvapiatti, jettacce na puacu e sale, e mintacce nu pisu 'e supra (nu 

piattu,  per esempiu).  

Quandu vidi ca l‟acqua de helle è d‟esciuta, stringiale cu lle manu e sarvale. 

 

Intra nu piattu hundu, 'mpasta a harina cu l‟acqua, tri (3) russi e nu (1) jancu d‟ova, sale e  

2 cucchiarini  d'acitu.  

Jungiacce i cucuzzialli e remina. 

 

Frija na cucchiarata 'a vota  intra  uagliu vullente. 

Quandu vidi „e pitticelle arrussicate, cacciale d‟u huacu  cu  na  cucchiara . 

 

Sanu miagliu quandu sunu ancora  cavude.  

 

 

English translation  

 

 

Clean the zucchini with a cloth, remove the stems, wash them and cut into small slices. 

Put them in a colander, sprinkle them with some salt and place a heavy object over them 

such as a dish to squeeze the water out or squeeze them with your hands. 

 

In  a soup plate, pour some flour, add water and mix 3 egg yolks, 1 albumen  and  1 

teaspoon of vinegar. Add the sliced and squeezed zucchini and mix. 

 

Fry  a spoonful  at a time within boiling oil.   

 

When the fritters become rosy, lift the up with a wooden ladle.  

 

Eat them when they are still warm. 
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DESSERTS (DURCI) 

BUCCUNOTTI 

 
 flour (harina) 1 lb 

 sugar (zuccaru) 1/3 lb 

 yeast powder ( levatina) 1/2 

oz   

 vanillin powder ( vaniglina) 1/2 oz 

 salt (sale) 

 lard or butter (lardu o burru) 4 oz 

 eggs (ova) 3 

 fruit preserve (cherry or grape) marmellata 

 powder sugar (for decoration) zuccaru a velu 

 tartlet molds (hurme 'ppe tartine) 8 round 

 

Supra 'u timpagnu, passati 'a harina 'ccu lu sitazzu.  Haciticce nu bucu 'e mianzu e mintiticce l'ova 
, a levatina, 'a vaniglina e lu lardu. Lavurati  'u 'mpastu e quandu è pugliu, chjcatilu 'e mianzu e di 
lati,  supra e  sutta, e si iadi troppu muallu, mintiticce n'atra pocu 'e harina. 
Untate 'e  hurme  'ccu  burru  o 'ccu lardu e 'mparinatile. 
Supra 'u timpagnu 'mparinatu, mintiticce nu terzu du 'mpastu e ccu 'nu  maccarrunaru 'mparinatu, 
assuttigliatilu a na grussizza 'e  quattru millimitri. Tagliandune nu piazzu na puacu chjiù grande du 
diametru da hurma,  mintitilu 'e intra e 'mpingitilu ccu ' lli jiditi cuntru i lati da hurma, tagliandu 
chillu chi esciadi 'e hora.  
Preparati eccussì tutte 'e uattu hurme,  mintiticce intra 'a marmellata e ccu n'atru piazzu 'e 
'mpastu assuttigliatu,  chiuditi i buccunotti 'mpingiadu 'a hoglia du 'mpastu  alli bordi de hurme 
faciandu pressione ccu li  jiditi  e  tagliandu i piazzi chi escianu hora.  
Mintitili supra na guantera 'e landia e 'mpurnatili  a 180° C 'ppe  20 minuti. Cacciatili hore, hacitili  
refriddare e jettaticce  supra 'u zuccaru a velu. Mangiatili quandu su friddi.  
 

 
English translation: Use a strainer to sieve the flour. With your hands form a depression in  its center 

where, starting with the eggs, all the ingredients are placed. Knead manually gently all the products until a 

soft dough is obtained. To knead the dough, fold the dough in half toward you and press dough away from 

you with heels of your hands. Give dough a quarter turn and continue folding, pushing, and turning. Continue 

kneading  for  5 minutes or until dough is smooth and elastic, adding more flour to prevent sticking if 

necessary. 

Grease the insides of  round tartlet molds with lard or butter and sprinkle them with flour.   

On a lightly floured work surface, place about a third of the dough and, using lightly floured rolling- pin, 

roll out the dough to a thickness of 1/8 inch. Cut a round portion  a little bigger than  the diameter of the 

mold.  With your fingers, press it inside the mold up to its edges and trim the excess dough. Repeat the 

procedure  for all the molds. With a teaspoon, fill the inside of molds with preserve and cover them with 

another sheet of dough (at least as wide as its diameter), pressing on the edges to make it adhere to the 

previous layer. Remove the excess dough. All the excess dough will be then united and with the rolling pin, 

rolled out to thin sheet that can be used for other bucconotti. Place all the filled tartlets on top a baking -

tin  and bake at 350 °F for about  20 minutes until the dough is lightly colored. Remove them and let them 

cool. Dust with powder sugar. Eat them when they cool. 
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EASTER BREAD  (CUZZUPE)  

 white flour  1 lb (harina janca)  

 beer yeast 1 oz (levatina) 

 sugar 1/2 lb (zuccaru)  

 lard 3 oz (lardu) 

 anise 2 oz (anice) 

 lemon skin grated (corchja 'e limune 

grattatu)  

 eggs 6 (ova)  

 salt (sale) 

Pigliate na puacu 'e farina e 'mbisc-catila 'ccu la levatina e 'ccu na pocu 'e acqua cavuda, 

cumbugliatila 'ccu nu cannavazzu e lassatila ripusare a nu pizzu cavudu 'ppe nu paru d'ure.  

'Mbis-scatila 'ccu la harina restata 'nziame a quattru ova, l'anice, u zuccaru, u sale e all'urtimu 

u lardu quadiatu e mianzu squagliatu.  

'Mpastati tuttu  finu a quandu vene puglia.   

Haciti  quattru  vastuni  e attorciniatili vassandu supra nu bucu ppe ce mintare intra n'uavu 

vullutu e culuratu. 

Mintiti  'e cuzzupe intra na guantera 'e landia, 'untata e 'mparinata.  

Lassatile criscere ppe nu paru d'ure.  

'Mpurnatile  a 170 °C  hinu a quandu 'un diventanu 'ndorate. 

English translation 

Take some flour and mix it with yeast and a bit of warm water forming a dough.   

Let it grow in a warm place for a few hours.  

Add  to the rest of the flour and add four eggs, anise, sugar, salt and melted lard. 

Knead the dough until it becomes soft and elastic.  

Form four long sausage shaped cylinders,  at its middle portion leave a round space to fit a 

hard boiled colored egg and  twist the two ends with each other (as you see in the picture).  

Place the  Easter pastries on a greased baking tray covered with flour.  

Before baking them, let them "grow" for about two hours.  Bake them for two hours at 330 °F  

until they become golden brown.  
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CIAMBRELLE  (DOUGHNUTS) 

 

 Ova: (eggs) 6 

 Harina: (flour) 2 lb. 

 Carvunatu: (baking soda) 1/2 teaspoon 

 Zuccaru: (sugar)  2 cups 

 Acqua (water) 1/2 cup 

 Janchi d’ova: (egg albumen) 2 
 

„Mbisc-ca „a farina, ova e carvunatu. „Mpasta supra 'u timpagnu e si 'a pasta  ie troppu molla, 

jungiacce n'atra puacu 'e harina. 

Pigliande na puacu „a vota, haciandu primu vastuni e pue ciambrelle rutunde cu‟  lli buchi picciuvi 

mianzu. „Ppe  ogni uavu,  ce  venanu dui taralli. 

 

Intra na tijella untata „e grassu e 'mparinata, mintacce  i taralli.  

Cociali allu furnu  già cavudu  a 230 °C  ppe 15 minuti,  

e senza rapere 'a porta du hurnu, vassali ppe n‟atri 5 minuti a  190° C. 

 

 

Pue,  atturra i taralli   

cu zuccaru (2 tazze), acqua (1/2 tazza) e  janchi d‟ova 

(2).  

 

Minta a cocere intra na cassarola, a huacu vasciu, 'u 

zuccaru  e l‟acqua.  

Jungiacce i janchi d‟ova  crisciuti sbattianduli horte 

horte, hacianduli criscere cumu na vambagia.  

Atturra i taralli. 

Mangiali quandu su friddi.” 

English translation  

Mix flour, baking soda and eggs. Knead on a working board and if the dough is too soft, add 

some extra flour. Take parts of the dough to roll out long round sticks, cut them in pieces and 

make doughnuts with small hole in the center. For every egg used, two doughnuts can be 

obtained. Grease a baking tray, flour it, and place the doughnuts. Bake them at 440°F for 15 

minutes and without opening the oven door, let them bake for another 5 minutes at 370°F. 

Then, frost the doughnuts with sugar (2 cups), water (1/2 cup) and albumens (2). 

In a pot pour the sugar and water and cook them over a low flame. Add the egg whites that 

rose into a foam after beating them with a fork with circular movements inside a bowl. Frost 

the doughnuts with it and eat them when they're cool. 
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MUSTAZZUOVI (HONEY COOKIES) 
 

 Fig honey  (mele 'e hicu) 12 oz   

 Flour (harina) 1 lb 

 Yeast powder  (liavitu) 1 envelope 

 Egg yolks (russi d'ova) 4 

 Cinnamon (cannella) 1/3 teaspoon 

 Baking soda powder (carvunatu) 

 Cream of tartar (crema 'e tartaru) 

 Olive oil  (uagliu  d'alive) 1 teaspoon 

 

“Sbatta i russi d‟ova, 'mbisc-canducce  dui cucchiarini „e uagliu.  

Mintacce intra „u carvunatu, „a crema „e tartaru, e jungiacce 'u mele e la farina  (hinu a quandu u 

„mpastu diventa pugliu ma non troppu).  

 

Lavura a pasta ccu llu maccarrunaru haciandu nu spessure 'e nu centimetru 'e mianzu.  

  

Pigliatinde na pocu 'a vota, haciandu 4-5 vastuni larghi 4 cm e luanghi 30 cm.  

 

 
 

Se puanu 'mbellire pigliandu na puacu 'e mpastu 'ppe fare palline e serpentialli che se 

'mpacchjanu  supra i vastuni.    

 

Se mintanu  intra na tiella untata „e grassu e  'mparinata,  e se 'mpurnanu ppe vinti (20) minuti a 

180 °C. Quandu tenanu 'a crosta „ndurata, se caccianu du furnu,  se 'mpennellanu'ccu llu mele e  

si ce jettanu i diavulilli.  

Se mangianu quandu su friddi". 

 

 

English translation 

 

"Beat the egg yolks, add one teaspoon of oil, baking powder, tartar cream and honey. Add, a 

little at a time, the flour until a soft-medium dough is obtained. On a work surface, roll flat to 

a thickness of 1/2 inch. Cut 5 long rectangular pieces, 1,5 in. wide and 10 in. long. Cook in the 

oven at 350°F for 20 minutes. Remove from the oven, brush them with honey, decorate them 

with other dough shaped into tiny balls, "S" or snake shaped forms and sprinkle on top the tiny 

colored candy. Eat them cold". 
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POTATO  DOUGHNUTS (CULLURIALLI) 

 farina (flour) 1 lb. 

 patate vullute (boiled potatoes) 2 or 3 

 levatina (yeast) 

 sale (nu cucchjaru ) salt 

 zuccaru (nu cucchjarinu) sugar  1/2 teaspoon 

 acqua  (water 10 oz.) 

 uogliu d'alive (olive oil  1.5 qts) 
 

  

 Vulla due patate, frappale (mbisc-cate cu na puacu „e acqua vullente) e halle  refriddare. 

  Supra 'u timpagnu, mintacce 'a harina  e jungicce na puacu a vota „e patate frappate,  „a levatina, 'u 

sale, 'u zuccaru e na puacu 'e acqua menza cavuda. 

  Cumincia  a „mpastare,  jettacce l'acqua na puacu 'a vota, e quandu 'a pasta  è  puglia e liscia,  mintila 

intra na gavata 'mparinata e facce 'e supra nu tagliu 'a cruce. Cumbugliela cu nu sarviettu e na 

cuverta 'e lana  e mintila a nu pizzu cavudu senza spifferi 'ppe tri-quattru ure e cacciala quandu 

crisciandu, diventa lu duppiu. 

Pigliande  na pocu „a vota, haciandu  tanti panicialli  e  mintali  supra 'u timpagnu 'mparinatu. 

Cumbugliali  'ccu nu cannavazzu e  de supra, na cuverta 'e lana.  Lassatili criscere n'atra puacu.  

Intra na  frissura funda,  chjina tri-quarti 'e uagliu vullente, posa chjanu  chjanu  i panicialli mentre 

ccu lu jiditu grande, hacce nu bucu mianzu e attenzione alli  sc-chicci. 

Dopu nu minutu o dui, quandu vidi ca i culluri sunu già arrussicati, votali. Quandu s'arrussica  l'atru 

latu,  cacciali hora ccu na cucchjara. Posali  supra  na pocu 'e carta 'e cucina stisa intra nu piattu 

chjanu eccussì  l'uagliu  gucciulìa. Mangiativili quandu sunu ancora cavudi. 

 

English translation 

 
Boil two potatoes, mash them with the potato ricer, add a bit of hot water and let them cool. On the 

working board, add the flour,  the mashed potatoes, the liquid yeast, the sugar and some lukewarm 

water. 

 

Start kneading, adding water to  obtain a smooth soft dough. Place it in a floured bowl and with a 

knife, make a cross-like mark on top. Cover it with a cloth and a woolen blanket and let it sit for 

about 3-4 hours in a warm place with no air drafts. When it leavens to become double its size, make 

many small round portions and place them on the working floured board. Cover them with a cloth and 

a woolen blanket and let them grow some more.  

 

In a deep frying pan, three-quarter filled with hot oil, slowly 

drop the  round dough portions after making a hole in the 

middle with your thumb, avoiding  oil splashes. After a 

minute or two, when the doughnut are golden-brown, turn 

them and when the other side is also ready, remove them 

with a wooden fork placed inside the doughnut holes.  

 

Lay them on top of kitchen absorbent paper placed inside a 

flat dish, allowing the extra oil to drip. Eat them when 

they're still warm. 
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STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN COOKIES  (SCALILLE) 

 flour (harina) 1.5 lb. 
 sugar (zuccaru) 9 spoonfuls 
 whole eggs (ova) 5 
 egg yolks  (russi d'ova) 5 
 lard or butter ( grassu o burru) 6 spoonfuls 
 a pinch of cinnanon (na puacu 'e  cannella) 
 aniseed liqueur (biccherinu 'e anice) 1 oz 
 lemon skin grated (limune)  
 honey (mele)  
 tiny colored candy (diavulilli) 
 corn oil (uagliu ppe frijare)  

 “Squaglia u burru a huacu liantu. Supra  'a tavula 

jettaticce a harina a funtana e mianzu mintiticce l'ova, i 

russi d'ova, 'a cannella, l'anice, u lardu, u zuccaru e la corchja 'e limune grattata.  'Mpasta 

horte: hermate quandu u „mpastu iadi mianzu tuastu.                                                                                                                

Stiendi  'u mpastu ccu lu maccarrunaru,  ti 'nde pigli na pocu a vota, hai vastuni tundi e 

luanghi chjù o menu de vinti centimetri. Usandu 'u manicu 'e na cucchiara 'e lignu, atturciglia 

'u 'mpastu arrutundatu a furma de na scala (cumu vidi alla fotu). 

Frijale intra l‟uagliu d'alive e quandu sunu arrussicate, tirale hora da frissura  cu lla 

cucchiara e hacitile gucciuliare  supra  nu piazzu 'e carta 'e cucina. 

Intra na cassarova, squaglia u mele cu lu huacu liantu e mbisc-cacce 'e scalille.            

Mintacce pue i “diavulilli” e lu zuccaru cu cannella. Sanu miegliu si su friddi.” 

Frijale intra l‟uagliu  d‟alive e quandu sunu arrussicate, tirale hora da frissura  cu lla 

cucchiara.                                                                                                                                

Quandu su fridde, atturratele 'ccu mele. Intra na cassarova, squaglia 'u mele a  huacu liantu 

e mbisc-cacce 'e scalille. Mintacce  pue i “diavulilli” e lu zuccaru cu cannella. Sanu miagliu si 

su friddi.” 

English translation 

In a bowl, mix eggs, sugar, cinnamon, grated lemon skin, anise, molten butter or lard to the  the 

sifted flour, a little at a time until blended and smooth, to obtain a smooth soft dough.  

Knead the dough on the work surface until smooth and a bit harder, the divide in small 

portions. Roll out to form  a thin layer, cut a small portions to form  cylindrical sticks  a bit 

thicker than  breadsticks. Wrap them around a wooden spoon handle to form long spirals.  

Carefully remove them from the handle and set them out on a floured cloth.  

Heat 2 inches of olive oil and fry until golden. Remove the with a draining spoon . Heat the 

honey over low heat just until melted,  brush on the golden cookies and sprijle them with the 

tiny colored candy and cinnamon sugar.  Let it stand until dry and cold, about 20 minutes.  
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TURDILLI  (HONEYED GNOCCHI)   

 

 Harina  (flour) 2 lb. 

 Uagliu d'alive (olive oil) 1.5 cups 

 Vinu muscatu (muscatel wine) 1 cup 

 Corchjia ‘e pertugallu (orange skin ) 

 Cannella (cinnamon) 

 Mele 'e hicu (fig honey) i lb. 

 Diavulilli (tiny colored candy) 

 

 

Intra na cassarola, haciti vullere uagliu e muscatu, corchja „e 

pertugallu grattata e na pocu „e cannella. 

Passati  'ccu lu sitazzu 'a harina supra 'u timpagnu a hurma 'e 

munticiallu e allu centru mintiticce 'u liquidu cavudu „e prima (uagliu, 

muscatu, corchja 'e pertugallu e cannella). 

Lavurati  'u 'mpastu hin'a  quandu diventa  pugliu. Haciti vastuni 

luanghi e tagliatili a piazzi grandi 4 x 6 cm. 

Passatili  ccu lu jiditu grande supra na hurcina ppe le dare 'e rigature 

allu turdillu.  

 

Frijitili intra uagliu vullente e azatili cu na cucchiara.  

 

Intra n‟atra cassarova, mbisc-ca  mele e na menza tazza  „e 

acqua cavuda, e  haciti vullere ppe 5 minuti.  

Pue,  jungiticce  i turdilli già fritti, reminandu cu lla 

cucchjara. 

Mintiti i turdilli a n'atru piattu e de supra jettàticce   i 

“diavulilli” e 'na mpurverata „e cannella. 

Sanu miegliu si su friddi.  

 

English translation 

 

Put  the oil, the muscatel wine, the grated orange skin and some cinnamon in a pot and allow 

them to  boil.  Sieve the flour and let it fall on the working board  to form a pyramidal 

structure and at its center pour the liquid you had just prepared (oil, wine, etc.).  

Knead the dough until it becomes smooth and soft. Take a bit at a time, shape it to obtain 

long round sticks and cut them into small pieces 1.5 x 2 inches and pass them on the back 

side of a  fork to obtain the typical grooves  gnocchi have.                                                 

Fry them in hot oil. The cookies first turn light gold, then a light brown, and finally almost a 

light milk chocolate color. Remove just as they get to this color or a little before. Drain on 

paper towels.                                                                                                                           

In another pan put the honey and a half cup of hot water and let it boil for 5 minutes.  

While still hot, put the cookies inside and mix with a wooden spoon.                                               

Put then in a dish, sprinkle the colored tiny candy and a little cinnamon.  Serve them cold.  
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UVA ALLU SPIRITU (grapes preserved in alcohol) 

 

 
 Uva zibibbu janca o nivura (white or black muscat 

grape) 

 Cognac (brandy) 

 

 
 
 
Pigliati uva zibibbu nivura o janca cu la pelle tosta. 

 

Lavatila, hacitila gucciuliare. 

 

Asciuttatila cu nu cannavazzu. 

 

Tagliati i civi vassanducce 'e cudicine attaccate. 

 

Quandu i civi sunu bialli asciutti, mintili intra nu buccacciu „e vitru. 

Jettaticce „e intra 'u cognac, senza vassare spaziu tra nu civu „e  n‟atru. 

Mbitate  strittu strittu  „u cuviarchju e  mangiativili cu la salute  dopu chi su passati armenu nu  

paru „e simane. 

 

 

English translation 

 

 

Take  white or black muscat grapes  with  thick skin.  

Wash them,  let them drip and dry them with a cloth.  

Cut the berries leaving  attached a small piece of the stalk.  

Place them inside a glass jar.  

Pour inside the brandy without leaving space between berries.  

Screw tightly the jar cover and  wait at least for a few weeks before eating them.  
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TOURIST GUIDE of LAGO 
 
 

 WHERE to SLEEP  

 

   name 
 

where 
 

     phone 

 

 

    Casa di Ely   Lago Center 

 

349 2265502 

 

 

 
Nives 

 
Pantanello 

 

346 9698477 

 
 

 WHERE to EAT  
 

  
       name 

 
where 

 
      phone 

 

  Cupiglione 
 

Aria di Lupi 

 

0982 456263 

 

 

Sapuri intru 
u Saccu 

 Pignanese 

 

348 5840047 

 

  
Agrilupi 
Barone 

  Aria di Lupi 

 

0982 454544 

 

   La Chimera   Aria di Lupi 

 

0982 456277 
348 9793971 

 

 
Sole Luna 

 
Greci 

 

349 5855370 

 

 
Rondine 

 
Aria di Lupi 

 

0982 454111 

 

 
Sfinge 

 
Margi 

 

0982 454739 

 

 
Al Valentino 

 
Paragieri 

 

327 5543992 

 

 
La Bussola 

 
SP 257 

 

346 9698477 
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 FEASTS  and  HOLIDAYS in LAGO 

 

 17  JULY:  Saint Marina Feast (Patron Saint of Terrati) 

 5 AUGUST:  Madonna dei Monti Feast  (Our Lady of Mountains) 

 12 AUGUST: Feast of Laghitan Emigrants 

 13 AUGUST: Carnevale Estivo  (Summer Carneval) 

 17 AUGUST: Festa del Peperoncino (Hot Pepper Feast) 

 8 SEPTEMBER: Madonna delle Grazie Feast  (Our Lady of Grace) 

 4 OCTOBER: St. Francis of Assisi d'Asissi Holiday (in Vasci) 

 24 DECEMBER to 10 JANUARY: Nativity Scene in St. Joseph Church 

 

 

 WEB SITES about LAGO 

 Facebook:  laghitani nel mondo (news for Laghitan emigrants) 

 www.comunelago.it (official site of Lago City Hall)  

 www.perlago.it  

 In Cammino rivista on line (newletter of St. Nicholas Church) 

 

  

 
 

 

http://www.comunelago.it/
http://www.perlago.it/
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Pictures of B &B, restaurants, feasts of Lago  

 

 
Entrance to Casa di Ely B & B in Lago  

 

 

 
Restaurant Cupiglione in Aria di Lupi (Lago) 
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Festa del Peperoncino in Lago (17 August 2010): Achille Miraglia is selling his paintings 

 

 

 
Festa del Peperoncino in Lago ( 2010): housewife is selling home-made turdilli and buccunotti 
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Two young girls who participated in the Summer Carneval  

Lago: August 13th 2012 

 

 

 
A jockey on a pony at the 2012 Lago Summer Carneval 
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Restaurant Intra 'u Saccu organized  "Lago Country" horse riding and barbecues (2014) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Restaurant Intra 'u Saccu with snow Photo by Vincenzo Mazzotti  
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LAGO  COVERED  by  SNOW 

 

 
Via Leopoldo Falsetti with the Carabinieri Station on the left  

 

 

 
Via Pasquale Mazzotti with St. Joseph's Church in the foreground  Photo by Mario Sabatini  
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Stairs from Pantanello to via Pasquale Mazzotti  Photo by Mario Sabatini 

 

 

 
St. Joseph's Steeple - Photo by Francesca Mazzuca 
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View of Lago from  Fellito Photo by  Raffaele Sicoli 

 

 
View of Lago from Pignanese  Photo by  Massimo Mazzotta 
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Detail of Lago's 2010 edition of the Nativity Scene 

 

 

 
Carabinieri Station and Piazza Matteotti Photo by Francesca Mazzuca 
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ROMANTIC   LAGO 
 
 

 
 

 
St. Nicholas Church and Steeple  1994 (Photo by Nicola Scanga) 
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St. Joseph's Church and surrounding neighborhood 1994 (Photo by Nicola Scanga) 
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Annunciation Church and surrounding neighborhood 1994 (Photo by Nicola Scanga) 

 
 

 

 
Feast of the Laghitan Emigrant in Lago (August 12th 2016) 
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CONCLUSION 

Morenci is a remote place with very few towns around it, it‘s rough to live there. Think 

how it was when the first Laghitans arrived starting with the year 1872. It was really an 
adventure, it had no water resources and no electricity. To make it become what it is 
today, took courage, perseverance and hard work. It‘s a place of legend for pioneers.  

For generations Laghitans have contributed to what it has become, a world leader in in 
the production copper, a mineral that feeds today‘s world economy. What made it so? 

Exploration, observation skills, planning, processing methods, good management and a 
capable WORK FORCE.  
A century ago, prospectors found high grade copper ores containing 15% of copper, 

found on the ground, without digging. With smelting, pure copper was obtained. When 
these copper-rich ores were mined-out, miners had to dig underground to try to find 

more. As these became scarse, through innovative technology, new methods were 
invented; trail cars replaced ―burros‖ (donkeys) and huge mechanical equipment 
replaced shovels. In the late 1990‘s it was found that copper-poor ores were just as 

good if leaching methods are applied. Leaching is an industrial mining process used to 
extract precious metals, from a low grade ore by using a series of chemical reactions 

that absorb specific minerals and re-separate them after their division from other earth 
materials. Milling was discontinued and ―mine-per-leach‖ started. More specifically, 

large  copper-sulfide leachable ores are found in very deep areas. 
This new technology and the plan to increase copper production by 25% each year, 
reaching 1 billion tons by the year 2030, will create more jobs. Central in ths plano f 

expansion is the old ―Metcalf Mill‖ that was emptied out of its original contents and only 
its shell is used. The ―Morenci Canyon‖  crushes the low copper ores and through a long 

conveyor belt, they reach the ―Metcalf Mill‖ where a HRC (―Hydraulic Roll Crusher‖) 
prepares them for the ―Flotation Circuit‖. These innovative methods have revolutionized 
the copper mining industry to obtain high efficiency with less energy and manpower. 
 
 

  
What‘s unique about Morenci is that it‘s a 

company town and one of the goals of the 
―Freeport-McMoRan Company‖, owner of 

the Morenci mine, is to improve the 
quality of life for all its workers who live 
in company homes. They‘ve improved 

roads, built a new ―Metcalf Elementary 
School‖, a new ―Riverview Park‖ and a new 

―Community Center‖ with an indoor pool 
and a Library. 

Today‘s Morenci is a spiral of near-identical 
homes, built in a rush after the originals 

were knocked down. The mining 
company still owns all of the houses, 

and people filter in and out, taking work whenever it‘s available.  

Nevertheless, justice and education are taken care by the localm County or State 
governments. 
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The objectives of the Clifton Police Department and the Greenlee 
County Sheriff are to enhance the quality of life for the citizens by 
protecting and preventing crime in the community. They are 

determined on taking an active role in creating a positive image, 
while encouraging and supporting one another. In Clifton one finds 

the  EMS (Emergency Medical Service) and the Justice of the 
Peace office. 

In  Morenci, people are assisted by the Post Office and the Fire Department. 

 

 
Riverview Park, San Francisco River and the company along varies streets 

 

 

 
Morenci Post Office in 1968 
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Metcalf Mill and the conveyor belts 

 
 
 

Over time, the people of Morenci, Laghitans included,  have done much more than just 
mine copper. They have contributed to create an industry after exploring, settling down 
and  adaptating to live in a difficult environment. 

The story of Morenci is a special one. It‘s about the discovery of copper mines in 1870 
(almost  150 years ago) by Jim and Bob Metcalf, members of the US Cavalry. Over the 

years, it has become a flaship mine, the leading copper mine in  USA and today with 
the ongoing expansion program, it has returned to become one of the world‘s greatest 
producer. The company is growing even overseas, in the Democratic Republic of Congo 

and in Peru. They extract not only copper but also molybdenum and cobalt.  
 
 

 
To watch a VIDEO about the History of Morenci, click at the site 
http://www.morencitown.com/about-us/town-history/ 

 

There is  a popular Italian song about Arizona: it‘s called  

              ―Tango delle Capinere‖ by Bixio and Cherubini 
 

―...Laggù nell‘Arizona  
e chi ritornerà lasciando le miniere  
forse e in più dell‘oro in un forziere...‖ 

     Translation:  

―...Over there in Arizona  
He who returns leaving the mines  
May bring back Gold in a treasure chest...‖ 

The last stanza of this popular Italian tango expresses the hopes of many immigrants 
that they will return home wealthy.  

 

http://www.morencitown.com/about-us/town-history/
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Counties of Arizona  where  Italian-Americans live today  

 

 

 
 
Based in the U.S. Census of  the year 2000, a total of  224,795 Italian American live in Arizona, 

corresponding to 4.4% of the State‘s population of 5,161,000 people. 

 

Many chose the Counties of Maricopa, Pima and Yavapai, others preferred Mohave for its 

closeness to California and Nevada. 

 
                        Counties            Towns/cities        Population     % of Italians   No. of Italians 

MOHAVE Chloride 352 10.69% 38 

 Bullhead City 33,903 5.18% 1,756 

     

MARICOPA Glendale Luke 689 10.17% 70 

 Fountain Hills 20,268 9.08% 1,840 

 Cave Creek 23,803 8.37% 1,992 

 Scottsdale 255,530 7.51% 19,190 

 Gilbert 107,613 6.3% 6,780 

 Peoria 112,904 5.92% 6,684 

 Glendale 279,625 5.22% 14,596 

 Mesa 427,939 4.17% 17,845 

 Phoenix 1,211,093 3.91% 47,354 

PIMA Tucson 789,743 4.05% 31,985 

     

GREENLEE  Morenci 3,785* 1.55% 58 

 Clifton 1,742 1.29% 23 
 

 
Morenci‘s population in 2019 was 1,403 inhabitants whose median income was              
$ 63,300 and who paid a median rent of  $ 409 per month to Freeport-McMoRan Co. 
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One of the first effects of life in America is a broadening of one’s  spirit.  

 
Many Laghitans  who never had knowledge of or cared for their native land when they 
were at home, developed early a new and unknown affection for Lago‘s cultural 

heritage and traditions.  
 

The Italian Honorary Consul of Phoenix, under the jurisdiction of Los Angeles, was 
his national representative of Italian government  with  defined programs of subsidy for 
the  Italian Chambers of Commerce in Arizona and for the Dante Alighieri Society at the 

University of Arizona in Tucson.  
 

The most numerous association was the Sons of Italy in America of the OSIA 
(―Order Sons of Italy in America‖) with lodges in various Arizona towns  and only 
Italians or Italian-Americans could become members.  

 
Italian papers published news from Italy, and passionately championed Italian 

national aspirations. They sponsored collection of funds to aid the victims of great 
disasters in Italy, or of war sufferers, and subscriptions to war loans. 

 
They who have never returned to Italy often idealized the country  with homesick 
longing with the hope that they would return once they achieved their success.  
 

 

 
Morenci Mine 
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The back cover is a painting by Joe Neil Beeler (1931-2006) showing the Battle of Apache Pass 
of 1862  in Cochise County AZ near New Mexico, just 62 miles from Morenci.   
 
The Apache Wars started in 1849 and ended in 1886 when reservations were created for American 
Indians.  

 
 
 
 


